
WEATHER FORECAST
For M hours ending 6 p. m. Sunday:
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to strong 

easterly and southerly winds, unsettled 
and cool, with fain

Lower , Mainland—Easterly winds, un
settled and coo*, with rain.

♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Dominion—A Midnight Itomaae* 
Variety—For Husbands Ou». 
Columbia—A Bachelor's Children. 
Romano—A Man of Bronse.
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AUSTRIA WILL HAVE TO PAY Î1.250,000,01)0
AMERICAN SEAPLANE N. C4 ARRIVES 

SAFELY AT HORTA, AZORES, FROM 
NEWFOUNDLAND DEPARTURE POINT

First Leg of Trans-Atlantic Flight Completed This 
Morning; N. C-1 and N. 3-C. Not Reported Arrived 
Yet; May Be Proceeding Farther

GERMAN DEMONSTRATION.

London. May 17.—There was a mass 
meeting outside the headquarters of the 
United States Mission at Hamburg, the 
terms of peace being denounced, ac
cording to a Berne dispatch to the Ex
change Telegraph.

Washington, May 17.—The American naval seaplane N. C.-4, un
der Lieut.-Commander Albert C. Read, has attained Its first objective 
in the trans-Atlantic flight, having landed safely at Horta, Island of 
Rayai, Azores, at 9.20 o’clock this morning, Washington time, after 

’ winging its way from Trépassey Bay, Nfld., in 16 hours and IS 
minutes. \

The N. C.-l, under Lieut.-Commander Patrick N. L. Bellinger, was 
close behind the N. C.-4, but the N. C.-3, flagship of Commander John 
H. Towers, was last reported at 5.15 a. m., Washington time, as eff her 
course somewhere between station ships 17 and 18, about 100 miles
(i OUI flOxTA.

“ The original plans were for the planes to land at Ponta Pelgada,
ind it may be that the N. C.-l and N.
C.-3 will continue on to that port, 
* hivh is about 168 miles east of Horta. 
fog evidently caused Commander Read 
to land at Horta. and officials here as
sumed that after taking fuel from the 
:ruiser Columbia he would continue to 
Pontà Delgada to spend the night Imp
lore taking flight for Lisbon. Portugal. 
>n the next leg of the overseas voyage.

Off Course.
An intercepted message from the N. 

C.-l received at Horta at 5?16 a. m.. 
Washington time, read: "We are off 
sur course somewhere between 17 and 
IS (station ships)/’

Another message relayed to the De
partment was one from the N- C.-4 
sent at 7.36 a. m . Washington time. 
Baying she had sighted land. It read 
"We have Just picked up land again. 
Think It is Pico/"

This referred, navy officials said, to 
the top of the mountain which for$is 
the western extremity of the Azores 

Beat Schedule.
The N.C.-4, In charge of Commander 

Read, reached Horta several hours 
ahead of the schedule time, officials 
having estimated that twenty hours 
would be required for the seaplanes to 
reach Ponta Delgada. Had he con
tinued to that port at hla average flight 
speed he would have covered the 1.388 
miles in a little more than seventeen 
hour*

The N.C.-4 was the “lame duck” of 
pxe division from the time H started 
from Rockaway Beach. L. I. Three of 
the four Liberty motors which drove 
the ship to the A sores were Installed 
after it had left Rockaway because of 
trouble with the original motors.

Commander Read was forced to land 
at Chatham Light, Mass., on the P-rtt 
leg of its flight to Newfoundland. He 
remained at Chatham for several days 
repairing. He again was forced to 
make a landing on the way from Hali
fax to Trépassé y to make repairs, and 
at Trepessey another new motor .was 
put in the plane before it started over
seas. Despite these handicaps the 
N.C.-4 led the way to the Azores prac
tically all night.

Record Not Broken.
While the performance of the N.C.-4 

Is viewed as the most spectacular avi
ation achievement in the history of 
heavier-than-air craft. Commander 
Read, has not equalled the American 
record either for duration or distance 
in seaplane flying. The greatness of 
the feat, it was said, lies in the fact 
that It was entirely overseas. -—

On last April 26 Lieut.-Commander 
TT. B. (stew piloted the navy seaplane 
F-6 for twenty hours and ten minutes 
in a continuous flight In the vicinity 
of Hampton Roads, covering a total of 
1.250 miles. The F-6, however, circled 
anaind In the region of the air station 
In her endurance teat.

At Flores.
Ponto Delgada. Azores. May 17.—The 

American seaplane N.C.-4. which 
reached Horta this morning, sighted 
land St Flores at 11.36 a. m. The 
N.C.-l then was close behind her. The 
N.C.-3 passed station 17 at 8.15 o’clock.

The first two seaplanes were in wire
less touch with the torpedo boat ten
der Melville shortly before noon.

Arrival at Horta.
Ponta Delgada, Asoree, May 17.— 

(Associated Press). — The seaplane 
N C.-4 arrived at the port of Horta, In

the Azores, at 1.26 p. m., Greenwich 
time.

Washington Informed.
Washington, May 17.—An official dis 

patch to the Navy Department this 
morning said: “The N.C.-4 arrived at 
Horta (island of Fayal, Azores) 
12.28. The time given apparently was 
confused in some way and could not 
be translated accurately into Washii 
ton time, but was taken to mean 
a. m

The N.C.-4 left Trepappey, Nfld., ai 
1.07 p. m yesterday, which would 
make her time 14 hours and 13 minutes 
for the 1/300-mile flight te Horta.

The N.-C.-4 passed station ship No. 
It, about 188 miles from Carve Island 
(destroyer Craven) at 8.45 Greenwich 
(5.45 a. m. Washington time).

The N.C.-l passed station ship It at 
10.14 Greenwich (6.14 a. m. Washington

The N.C.-l passed station ship It at 
1.17 Greenwich (6.17 Washington thne)r

The N.Cj-4 passed station ship No. 
22 àt 13.10 p. m. (8.18 a. m. Washing
ton time), according to a radio from 
the United States ship Columbia at 
Horta. Azores, received by the Navy 
Department at IJ! a. m.

Station ship 22 is the destroyer 
Harding, less than 158 miles frees 
Horta. the first possible landing place 
for the planes in the Azores. Ponto 
Delgada Bay, where the airmen were 
hoping to land, la 168 miles east of 
Horta or less than 30» miles from sta
tion ship 22.

Ahead of Schedule.
A delayed official report from Tre 

pesos? Bay to the Navy Department 
said that at IJI o’clock Washington' 
time It waa estimated that the sea
planes were 126 nautical miles ahead of

(Concluded on page 4 )

CeUDSES WAS PUN
Secretary Daniels Says Amer- pnriTl V FICCIDC 

lean Atlantic Flight Not uHlAHi ULuIUl 
Competitive Affair

New York, May 17.—The succmsful 
jeean flight of the American mlval 
senplanes-sra* attributed by S^trelwy 
of the Navy Daniels, who returned here 
from Europe on the transport Mount 
Vernon to-day. to painstaking work In 
preparation.

“There Is no such thing ha 'navy 
luck’.” said Mr. Daniels. “We had been 
working up to this flight for two 
years,” he continued, “and as In other 
projects within its sphere of activities, 
what the navy has done was due to a 
perfect system ^f operation.”

The Secretary stated that he had 
made it known in Great Britain that 
the American trans-American flight 
waa 'not Intended as a competition with 
the efforts of British aviators. Its 
object, he said, was to contribute to
wards the charting of the air courses 
from America to Europe.

JULIUS KAR0LY1 SETS UP 
A GOVERNMENT IN HUNGARY

Band. May 16.—Count Julius Karolyi, a nephew of Count Michael 
Karol y i, former Premier of Hungary, has (\et up a Government in op- 

v position to the Budapest Bolshevik Government at Arad, Hungary, 
Vienna newsjmpers say. He has issued a manifesto declaring it to be 
his finit duty to restore law and order and then transfer the adminte
gration to a Government possessing the confidence of all partie*)

Hawker and Raynham 
Ready for Non-Stop 

Atlantic Flight

St. Johns, Nfd., May 17 —An
nouncement was made here this 
morning that the two British avia
tors, Frederick P. Raynham and 
Harry O. Hawker, in all proba
bility would start their trans- 
Atlantic aeroplane flight this af
ternoon. ~ ____ —_____

TELEGRAPHERS AT WINNIPEG 
WALK OUT, SWELLING RANKS 

OF THOUSANDS ON STRIKE
Winnipeg. May 17.—At noon the Winnipeg telegraphers employ

ai by the three commercial telegraph conypanies and brokers and the 
lvaoperator» joined the general strike1.' -

A message sent out to all couinu n iai telegraphers in Canada to
day by Chairman A. Robinson, of the local telegraphers’ strike com
mittee, contained the request that no telegrams originating in or des
tined to Winnipeg, except death, returning soldiers* or Government 
messages on matters relating to the strike situation, be transmitted. 
The operators offered to the managements the services of a sufficient 
staff to handle all such matters. Up to 10.30 o’clock the companies 
had not made known their attitude in regard to the proposal.

SCHEME IS URGED
—

Ontario Branch of Great War 
Veterans' Association Passes 

Resolution

Windsor. Ont.. May 17i—That the 
pensions of soldiers of Canada of vari
ous ranks who fought overseas should 
be equal la the subject of a resolution 
passed in the closing hours of the con
vention here of the Ontario branch of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
last evening.

That the men who bad served as of the trainmen but the report per- 
privates had made greater sacrifices stated at union labor headquarters that
than others fortunate enough to catch 
the eye of the Government and gâtù 
pom missions was asserted by the mover 
and seconder bf the motion, which 
even had the support of delegates who 
once held the rank of major.

The Government will be requested to 
grant a minimum pension of 61.880 foe. 
total disability.

Delegates from Hamilton and other 
centres who were pledged to back the 
anti-prohibition resolution will have 
little to report to their commands. The 
resolutions committee was successful 
In treating this resolution as a “scrap 
of paper.”

President Jeeklns, of Brantford, was 
re-elected by a large majority, and W. 
EL. Turley, secretary, was given another 
term by acclamation.

Tl
Chief Desire of Americans in 

Europe io Get Back, Says 
Daniels

New York. May 17.—'"The upper
most thought in the minds and hearts 
of all the American soldiers across the 
sea Is a burning desire to come back 
home.” said Secretary of the Navy 
Daniels, who returned here to-day 
from Europe. “We are bringing them 
back rapidly. About 388.000 were 
brought back In April; and more than 
that number will be transported to the 
United States In May and June, This 
wili-teave about 408,008 American 
troops in Europe on July 1, and there 
will be facilities to return all our sol
diers as soon as the needs of the coun
try will release men from whatever 
army of occupation may be required.”

He declared the navy's building pro
gramme would be carried out in detail 
unless Interfered with by the provis
ions of the League of Nations.

“With a League of Nations.” be said, 
•'there would be no competitive build
ing programma"

! ’ AMERICAN CONGRESS.

Washington, May 17. — President 
Wilson's message to the extra session 
of Congress was la the hands of Sec
retary Tumulty to-day. having been 

1 ever the debtee during the' 
It contain# approximately 4,- 

words ana probably krill be trims 
IB Congress Tuesday.

received

n&tïïïï

L- M. Vogel, of the press division of 
the Telegraphers' Union, sent this 
message on to all press operators, and 
stated that the press operators also 
should decline to handle business orig
inating in Or destined to Winnipeg.

At 11.30 a. m, half an hour before 
the telegraphers walked out a dispatch 
from H. J. Konenkamp, of Chicago* in- 

president of the Commer
cial Telegraphers’ Union of America, 
was received repeating hie request that 
Use Winnipeg operators remain on 
duly, pointing eut that local trade# had 
no right to ask telegraphers to risk all 
for them when they could not help In 
return, and concluding: “Instruct our 
members to remain on the job"

Mere Serioua
The conditions" brought about by the 

general strike now involving more than 
30,000 union men and women, are be
coming increasingly serious. Prior to 
the walk-out of the telegraphers, re
ports were spread by union men that 
the Winnipeg members of the three 
railroad brotherhoods were discussing 
the advisability of joining the strike. 
No announcement was made by leaders

union labor headquarters that 
» strike vote would be taken to-day. 
Union Men linked this report with a 
rumor, wholly unconfirmed from any 
official source, but much discussed in 
strike circles, that a force of Mounted 
Police had been ordered to Winnipeg.

Two hours before the telegraphers 
went on strike the commercial. wires 
were burdened with messages from 
local citizens to relatives and friends 
which outlined plane for journeys out 
of the city. Railway traffic out of 
Winnipeg is heavier than ifsual. '*■

A limited bread and milk delivery 
system was maintained this morning 
as was promised at yesterday's meet
ing of the strike committee. Plenty 
of bread Is being baked for the needs 
of all.

To-day differs from yesterday in that 
the streets are not so crowded. Hun
dreds of automobiles are still carry
ing on, *

*56 Loeps Made by 
American Aviators ;

New Record Set Up
Washington, May "7L—Making 45« 

consecutive loops during n flight last
ing one hour and fifty-four minutes, 
Lieuts. Ralph J. Johnson and Mark R. 
Woodward set a new world record 
yesterday at Carlstrom Field. Arcadia. 
Fla. A I^pere two-seated fighting 
aeroplane was used.

BLOCK BURNED.

Cobalt. Ont., May 17.—With the ex
ception of the postoffice, Todd's drug
store and the Crown Timber Agent's 
Office, the block In South Porcupine 
bounded on three aides by Bruce, 
Odlden and Bloor Avenue and on the 
fourth side by * lane, was wiped out 
by fire early Thursday afternoon.

ALLIED LEADERS DECIDE AUSTRIA 
MUST GIVE A SUM ONE-TWENTIETH 

AS LARGE AS GERMAN INDEMNITY
IS TO LEAVE FOR 

LONDON MONDAY; 
HON. J. W. de B. FARRIS

Congress Arrangements Call for Austrians to Present 
Credentials to Allied Representatives at 3.30 Next 
Monday Afternoon

Paris, May 17.—The Indemnity clause of the Austrian peace 
treaty provides for a payment one-twentieth as large a* that demand
ed from Germany. The sum asked for is 5,000,000,000 gold marks 
without bonds (approximately $1,250,000,000).

The exchange of credentials between the Austrian peace delega
tion and the representatives of the Allied and Associated Powers will 
tpke place Monday next. The function is set for 3.30 p. m.

It has been requested by the Italians that the Austrian treaty pro
vide for the return to Borne of the many priceless art treasures taken 
by Austria as booty in previous wars.

iTTORNEY-GEUIL 
TO GO TO ENGLAND

Hon, Mr, FarHs.Wfll Argue Im
portant Cases Before 

Privy Council

Hon. J. W. de -B. JFarrie, Attorney- 
General and Minister of Labor, will 
leave the etty on Monday afternoon on" 
his way to London. England, where he 
will appear before the Privy Council 
in several cases in which Provincial 
interests are seriously Involved. Mr. 
Farris has business in Ottawa on hie 
way to the east, and he will leave New 
York on the Aquitanla on June 2, sail
ing direct to Southampton. He ex
pect» to be back in Victoria about the 
middle <$f August.

One of the cases which Mr. Farris 
intends to argue before the Privy 
Council is the vase for the Province In 
the K. and N. Railway va Treat, which 
Is a matter of vital interest to British 
Columbia. The Provincial Govern
ment gave a lease to certain foreshore 
on the east coast of Vancouver island 
to Mr. Treat, the ownership of which 
is claimed by the E. and N. Railway 
Company. ~ If the contention of the 
railway - company waa maintained, U 
would practically mean that the whole 
foreshore of Vancouver Island, 'from 
Coldstream to Nanaimo, would belong 
to the Esqulenalt and Nanaimo Rail
way Company

Settlers' Right#
Two other caeee are the Esquimau 

and Nanaimo Railway Company va 
Dnulop .and the Eequlmalt and Nanai
mo Railway vs. Wilson and McKenzie 
<Ganner Estate). These are two cases In 
which Crown Grants were Issued by 
the Province under the 1817 Vancouver 
Island Settlers’ Rights Act and before 
the statute was disallowed by the Do
minion Government. The grants were 
attacked by the Esquimau and Nanai
mo Railway Company on the ground 
that the Province had no right, and 
on the ground that the disallowance 

(Concluded on page 4.)

LIST OF SAILINGS AND SOLDIER PARTIES ARRIVING.
Revised to Noon, May 17,

The O* P. R. Special 737, from the 8* S. "Royal George," left Fort Wil
liam. Ontario, 7.30 a. m. on May 17, with 3 officers and 148 other ranks for 
this district

The C. O. R. Special 1440, from the 8. S. “Orduna," left Levis, Que, 
5.36 a. m. May IT, with 17 other ranks for Victoria.

The C. P.-ft. Special 736, from the 8. S. “Celtic” left Montreal 6 p. m 
May 1C with 10 officers and 366 other ranks for this district

The C. O. R. Special 1446, from the S. S. “Olympic.” left Truro 6.40 
a. m. May 1C with 28 officers and 468 other ranks of 38th Battalion, 
G. K. for this district of which 3 officer* and MT other ranks am for 
Victoria.

*Vai

ITALY DROPS HER CLAIM TO 
DODOCANESUS ISLANDS IN 

FAVOR OF GREECE’S CLAIM
Paris, May 17.—Italy has relinquished her claim to the Dodo- 

canesu* Islands, off the Asia Minor coast, in favor of Greece. This 
ends one of the most acute controversies before the Peace Conference.

Italy’s claim was mads by virtue of treaty rights acquired after 
the Italo-Turitish War, although the Islands are largely Greek in pop-

" ion. - - ------ ---
Premier Orlando, Count Macchi di Ce 11 ere, Italian to

the United Sûtes, and Colonel B. M. House, of the American peace
mission, to-day continued their confer
ence#, looking toward a settlement of 
the Adriatic question. It was said that
the outlook was hopeful, but It was 
said in official circles that over-opti
mism at present should be discour
aged.

TERMS OF ALLIES 
MUST BE ACCEPTED" 

SAYS LORD CURZ0N

London, May 17.—Addressing the 
Primrose league to-dày, Earl 
Ourson, Government leader in the 
House of Isords. said that if Ger
many should refuse to sign the 
treaty of peace “the Allies are not 
unprepared for every' emergency.” 
No substantial modification of the 
treaty would be permitted, he added.

Sir Robert Borden " 
to Sail To-morrow on 

Return to Canada
Ottawa, May 17.—Official notifica

tion hap been received here that-tiir 
Robert Borden and Hon. Arthur Stf- 
ton. with party, will sail to-morrow 
from Southampton for Halifax. They 
will oome on the Aquitanla.

CERTIFICATES FOR

Dutch Overseas Trust Requires 
Vouchers Only on Good' 

Via Switzerland

The Hague. May 15.-Delayed—Th»x 
Netherlands Overseas Trust has abol
ished Importation certificates begin
ning to-day, except on goods imported 
from Germany through Switzerland.

The Netherlands Overseas Trust waul 
formed early In the wait to overcome 
difficulties placed in the way of Dutch 
commerce by the declaration of block- 
iule# by the Entente Powers dn one 
side and the Teutonic allies on the 
other, as well as to prevent Holland 
from falling Into difficulties which 
might Involve her in the war. Its duty 
was to provide guarantees that goods 
were not being exported from Holland 
to any person or firm belonging to a 
nation at war, or on the other hand 
were not being Imported in order to be 
sent to another, but were for consump
tion in Holland.

STRATEGIC POINTS IN AREA 
OF SMYRNA HELD BY ALLIES
Paris, May 17.—Allied naval forces were landed at Smyrna on 

Wednesday, it developed in advices received to-day from the Near 
Hast,-where military moves are being made in anticipation of the mak- 
ing of peace with Turkey. All the forts and strategic pointa at 
Smyrna were taken possewiion of by nightfall. The movement was 
directed by the Peace Conference as n precautionary measure for the 
maintenance of order. »

Vienna Report Saps 
Galifcia Divided for 

Poles and Ukrainians

Berlin. May It.—VU London. May 17. 
(Associated Press).—According to the 
agreement resehed between the Poles 
and Ukrainians through the good of
fices of Entente representatives, the 
demarcation line between the two forces 
I in Galicia has been drawn between 
Lemberg and Prseraysl. according to a

Rioting in Stettin; 
Roads and Railways 

Occupied by Mol

Berlin. May IS, vie 1

on Thursday night, according 
Lokal Anaclger. A crowd atom 
prison there and attached Uu 
racks, it la believed that all rot
railways leading I 
occupied by the leader» at 1 
prevent the arrival of i
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Victoria. They are the purest 
money wUl buy. As far as pos
sible they are made on the same 
day that they ate offered to the

DECISION AGAINSTDay All Over the City 8t Louie, Mo. May IT.—Reports of 
eommltteee on various church activi
ties, Including recommendations strik
ing at Sunday sports agd smusements. 
end routine business marked the third 
day's session of the Ills! General As
sembly of the Presbyterian «lurch In 
the United States to-day. Unqualified 
condemnation of "deeecration of the 
Sabbath- through the legalisation of 
Sunday baseball games and motion 
pictures shows was contained In the 
iv tori'of the special committee on 
Sabbath observance, which reoew- 
mended that a datai mined campaign be

A MOONEY STRIKE

Copas & Young San Francisco, May If. -The San
Francisco Labor Council, representing 
•cores of building trades, crafts and 
thousands of workers, refused 1st» last
•hleaSed aftaa a nmlnassrt rlaKuta tea ao-Ittfillt, Uwr ■ pfvlwll^ww ueVatci aw
cede to a pétition ec the International 
Workers' Defence League that a strike 
be decorated July 4 In behalf of Thomas 
J. Mooney and Warren K. Billing^, now

Londen, May IT.—It was learned from 
advices last evening that'General Bar
rett's' troops occupied Dakka fort. In 
Afghanistan on May M.

This jeeen.niw Important operation, 
and Is regarded aa a most serious blow 
to the Afghans. It has definitely 
stopped the menace to Lundlkotal and 
* mllllarlaly regarded as showing thatInn mAvnmAnl m,ill «__1-__»

them in a fresh condition. Qua]
Ity backed by 14 Gold and Silver

ANTI COMBINE GROCERS Diplomas.

Corner Fort and Broad fltreeta
WIPERSPhonee 94 and 96 Phones 94 and 95 the movement will Basle out.UCJENSE NO. S-704B.

rreparednees 
In July, 1*14.

nay bom b ant point on the Kabul River,oarrtedjm to bring about a "Christian whereexploslua here cuver, wnere 
Us lose

Ï0 VISIT LONDON Summery Outer Garments 

For the 24thBarquentine Tried to Take 
Men From Flint Island,

—--—Polynesian Group

American Commander-in-Chief 
Will Be Guest of 

Government
For motoring, boating, walk

ing, golfing, driving and beach« ushington. May 17. — General 
Pershing, according to plans an
nounced to-day, will leave Paris on 
May 22 on-Ms trip to London, when 
he will b# llie guest of the British 
Government and will review Amerlcsa 
and iiriu.il trvope. The American 
Commander-In-Chief will cross the 
Channel on a British destroyer and

wear you have abundant oppor
tunity of finding just the gar
ment you need in our entraneing 
display of Summer Wearables— 
cleverly designed garments that 
carry the breath of the country
club and out-door life into city 
streets and homes; besides being 
just what you require for all 
summer holiday wear. We offer 

Beautiful Skirts of washyou:
silks and novelty materials in 
many styles and colors; natty 
Jersey Dresses, Jersey Suits, 
Shori Sports Coats and a host
of delightful Sweater Styles.
Our qualities are the best and ™
prices lowest. _
- Call in and make your holiday selections as curly as possible, as there is 
bound to be a rush during the latter part of this week.

721 Yates Telephone
1901Street

Formerly the Ladles’ Sample Suit House
Saskatoon, May 17. — The local 

branch of the O.W.V.A but night 
peeaad a resolution In-favor of a ««air 
bonus system In place of land settle
ment. The resolution waa paeeed al
most unanimously.

The BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, i ^

English Luna Salts
make a delicious, efferveeeing, health-giving drink. Relieve» 
headache and derangement» ol the stomach. A. mild saline 
laxative.

50c Bottle i
Campbeirs Prescription Drug Store

CO*. FORT AND DOUGLAS. F HON I I*
We Are Prompt. We Uee the Best In One Week. We ere Cerefel.

Storage Battery
Service StationWILLARD

New Batterie» In Stalk fee 4Ü Cm.
Batterie» recharged and repaired.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILUI
Cor. Courtney and Uoidon St*. J*hone 2346

PRINTERS MAY STRIKE

Portlnnd, Ore., May IT —-The union 
printer* employed on the dally news
paper* ef Portland held a meeting late 
yesterday al which Ih# question waa 
considered of calling a strike to en
force a demand for an Increased scale 
of pay approximating SI ** aa hour. 
The sentiment at the meeting, It wee 
said, waa strongly In favor of the strike 
demand, gad a telegram was sent to 
international union headquarter, ask
ing for sanction for the proposed 
eqeaeure.

LIQUOR AT. REGINA.

Regina, May 17.—Al a meeting of 
the Regina i’Unk-al «octet y a prelaws! 
waa endorsed that liquor eh ou Id not 
tw prescribed unleee compounded with 
other drug*.

CASH WANTED.

VK&ORIA DAILY

FUTILE ATTEMPT TO 
RESCUE CASTAWAYS

SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1919

Ben Francisco, May 17.—A South 
Seae mystery, involving the fate of an 
unknown number of castaways on Flint 
Island, a bleak, uninhabited a put in 
Um Polynesian group, was related here 
yesterday by Captain Ride wag, master 
of the barquentine Alla, from Mel
bourne, Australia. The captain said 
he nearly ■acriffçed one officer and 
eeven men of hta crew fti a futile at
tempt to reach the lelaud In a lifeboat. 
Heoauae of Ireatiheroue crow current*
«'«plain Hide wag waa compelled t«T 
sbaMikui lii» attempt at rescue of the 
marooned pert,..ne. and sailed away 
tgro da >■■ later _____!___

The attention of the Alta's crew waa 
Ural drawn u» aeveeal ewwlui and fire 
signals on the lalau.1 Through the 
ahipe glasses, t’aplaln Kidewag said, 
several peeeoua could be discerned on 
the island That nigh) the whip dis
played eevwral flare* in retapons# to a 
h»rge fire signal nn lhet»1»mL 
._ . ___ __M44t dêlgiMgi______ . —*

The neat morning a mate and eeven 
«••«» set out In a small boat, but owing 
to reefs and «roes-current* were unable 
to make a landing On th8 return trip 
the boat: capKised, and lia occupante 
were readued with difficulty

i Hi ring that and the succeeding dayAanlatti Pliai y*» -■ misSa 4 - - - -, -■ ne
to drew In lo the l»huid, but felled

Flint lelend le fer out of the trede 
route*, end the All* found heraolf It 
thue* latitude, only ee e roeult of hev 
lug encountered e storm.
, Local «hipping men say that more 

than elghl .hlpwrecke occurred In that 
region wllliln the |*at year

GUILTY OF MURDER.

Moeae Jaw, May ll.-Walter Kd 
ward Bromley wee found guilty hereof 
the charge of having murdered hie five 
Ml* children on the eight of aeptom- 
ber IT leal. Immediately following the 
verdtot which eerried with Her* 
for mercy. Mr. Justice Lament at 
tenced Bromley to be executed 
August ft negt.

B&K Chick Food
A mixture of pure «racked grains and seeds, properly proportioned 
ami scientifically prepared to meet every demand of the young chicks.

food, buIt forms an absolutely safe, economical and balanced food. 
Strong frames and maturing the chicks earlier.

• sack of B A K—-Watch the fTiirky grow

building

^\0f .W

B&K

It's Hard to Smile When You Have 
to Part WITH YOUR MONEY

But When You Buy Groceries Rom Copes * Young You Get the Limit of Its 
Purchasing Power—Try an Order and Get Grocery Value

STRAWBERRY AND APPLE 
JAM—
4-lb. tin. £..

PETERS' HOME MADE MARMA
LADE—
4- lb. tin........

PURE ONTARIO HONEY —
5- lb. $1.90

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER—5-lb. can,
*1.25; 12-oz. can.... (

BMAI.Ii white 
BEANS—3 lbs. for..

CLARK'S POTTED MEAT,-For
sandwiches. <* mm
2 tins for................ |

0. * Y. BREAD FLOUR —
..................$2.80'

SELECTED PICNIC
HAM-^Fer lb..............

PURE DRIPPING—
Per lb.........................

GHIRARDELLT8 PURE COCOA
-3 lbs. for Rl.OO; 
or, per lb......................

FRY'S BREAKFAST COCOA
Half-pound 
tin....................

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE—Noth
ing nicer.
Per lb., 45f and. .

BUTTERCUP MILK—
Large can,

CANADIAN CORN STARCH
2 packets *-
for * .... à , . * ...

SHREDDED -COCOA- 
NUT—Per lb......,,..,.

NEW CRYSTALIZED £>A
GINGEB-Per lb.. w„OUC

MALKIN’S WORCESTER SAUCE.
—Reputed quart _
bottle.......... .....v.%|UC

B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR —
• ........$2.13

30c

Fresh Fruit and Vegetable» of All Kindg
One Free Delivery Every

will go from Folkestone to London on 
« epeclul train. The (lenertl and hi» 
party will return by way of Brussels, 
*hep*. * M* celebration wUl be held 
May 14. General Ferehln* will then 
S» by automobile to the large Ameri
can cemeteries at Baaucourt and 
R®magne to atend a service on Mem- 
iSSSM**** ' - ' , V >,VA..-<.^

OCCUPATION Iff 
MEMEL EXPECTED

British Squadron is Lying Off 
That East Prussian Town 

Now

London. May 17.—A British squadron 
la anchored outside Hcmel. East Prus
sia. close to the RUeelan frontier, end 
n British force Is expected to eccupy 
the place In n few daye, according to 
a Copenhagen dispatch received last 
night by the exchange Telegraph 
Company, quoting Berlin advice*.

Riga Region.
Parte. May 17—The Germans, ey 

thetr Imperialistic manoeuvre» In Let- 
vla and Lithuania, are retarding any 
concerted campaign «gniwn ^ u0j 
ahevlkl In the region of Riga, 
southward, according to the Warn* 
correspondent of The Tempe. The 
effect of the coep at Llbeu. where the 
Germane overturned the Lett Govern- 

**®**ya, ha. paralysed the anti- 
Holshevlk activities ef the Letts and 
prolonged the domination of Riga by 
Rdvlet forces. Latvia, the correspond
ent asserts, la politically and militarily 
under the Influence of the Germane.
_ The presence of German troops and 
firman agents tn Lithuania, it la add- 
ed. to holding up Potl.h military ac
tivities against the Bolehlvlkk 

The correspondent urges the neeea- 
alty of compelling the withdrawal of 
the German troops aa fast aa possible 
aroertlng that there I» no military ree- 
aon for their presence.

A Bolchevik Claim.
J1** *1—■* Vienna dlapatch 

to tit. ptchang. Telegraph leat evening 
«Id that according to a Hungarian 
emclal agency dispatch, Tchltcherlp. 
the Bolchevik Foreign Minister of Rua- 
Bla. had telegraphed to Bela Kun. head 
of the Soviet Government ef Hungary 
that the Vkralntan Red Army had de- 
featod the Roumanian, along the 
Dnieper River and had crossed the 
stream, the Roumanian, taking Bight

COL-ÇHURCHILL ON '
TRADE PREFERENCE

London. May 17— (Renter-. — Rt 
Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill, Sec
retary of State for War, said In the 
Commons yesterday that h* did not 
consider the proposal to give tit* Dé
minions a rebate on existing duties 
raised the general free trade Issue Re
ferring to the statement "The door la 
banged, bolted and barred against 
taxation ef foodstuffs," he .aid be al- 
ways considered that a rebate of exist
ing duties stood on an entirely dif
ferent plane. If It removed taxation 
from food. It would certainly not add 
to the coat of living or In any way 
burden the British people. It should 
not be treated as a question of prln. 
cl pie. but aa * measure of Imperial 
diplomacy designed to express the 
warmth of the nation'» gratitude to 
the Dominion» for their aaal.tance in 
the war. The Dominions wanted this 
rebate and the British would be wise 
to concede It while keeping the great 
body of doctrine and practice Intact

SUNDAY BASEBALL IN
STATES IS ATTACKED

VETERANS INTERVIEW 
- OTTAWA MINISTERS
G. W, V. A. Delegation Asks 

More Extended Aid for 
Returned Men

OUAwe, May 17.—A.delegation from 
the Dominion command of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, accom
panied by members of the House of 
Commons who aaw active service In 
tk^WUT. interviewed Sir Thomas White 
“id Major-Gen. Mew burn yesterday 
afternoon. The veterans were repre
sented by taajor Andrews, M. P., C. Q. 
McNeill. Dominion Secretary, R. B. 
Maxwell and Col. Marges on. Member* 
of the House present were Gen. Grtee- 
bach, CoL Lang, Major JRedman and 
Captain R. J. Manion.

The question» discussed by >*e de
putation were: Extension of the pngt- 
d tec barge gratuity to classes not noV 
Included; problème relating to the de
mobilisation of the Canadians who 
—rred hi Imperial unit»; petitions and 
other matter»

The proposal of a further post-dis
charge bonus, running from 41,600 to 
42,006. which ha» been urged by a sec
tion tft the Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation, also was brought up. Mem
bers of the delegation staled after
wards that they considered their re-, 
ception to have been distinctly favor
able.
< Consideration Promised.

Sir Thoms» White promised early 
consideration by the Cabinet of the 
question» In regard to the proposal of 
a further poet-discharge gratuity, how
ever. he observed that according to the 
estimate submitted It would entail an 
expenditure of $060.000.060. This. Sir 
Thomas said, obviously waa Impos
sible of favorable consideration. .........

Sir Thomas added that In connection 
with this proposal It was overlooked 
that the expenditures of the Govern
ment for the present year would b* 
almost aa great a» they were for the 
last year of the war. The expenditure i 
for the reconstruction programme of 1 
the Government, which was designed to 
provide employment throughout Can
ada, together with the gratuity to re
turned men, would alone require $125,- 
000,000, and with the cost of demob
ilisation would make the current ex
pend* we tout over $060,060,000 for the

NATIONAL CAS 
RANGE WEEK

May 12 to 17
Have More Tima lor Ont-of Doors This Summer- 

Cook With Gas
Come and select your Gas Range to-morro.w. Ten per cent, 

discount for cash, or convenient monthly payment*.

VICTORIA GAS CO.
Phone 123.

“Get the Number”—3667.

’8 THE COAL BIN ?
You're not using aa much now as in the winter, of course, 

but use the best—it tael# the longest

Just aak for a ton of

WELLINGTON
“Get the Number”—Aik for 3667. j,

M/A ' TER WALKER
■■ 3S FORT ■■ STREET

4-—

Special To-day
——— !1

Cocoa-nut Japs
40c per lb.

Open Evenings Fit Guaranteed

0 A ft A Lovely Grey ÇÏTÏT 
«Pill Serge Sommer OUI I

For men andtoT women, made to order. ,Cut by expert 
cutters—no amateur work.

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government 8t. Telephone 2689

AFGHANS DEFEATED
BY BRITISH TROOPS
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PACIFIC COAST COLLIERIES, LTD.

. (Incorporated Under the Compenie»’ 
Act of Canada).

NOTICE IS HBREBY GIVEN that a 
Meeting of the Holders of 6 p*r cent. 
First Mortgage and Collateral Trust 
Gold Bonds of PACIFIC COAST COL
LIERIES. LIMITED, secured by Trust 
Deed between Pacific Coast Collieries, 
Limited, and Prudential Trust Com
pany. Limited. Trustee, dated the 24th 
of April. 1913, will be held at the Office 
of thé Company, 202 Dominion Express 
Building, 145 St. James Street, Mon
treal, Que., on the second day of June 
next, 1919, at 2.30 p. in., for the purpose 
of considering, and. if deemed advis
able, passing the following -extraordin
ary Resolutions:

(t) Sanctioning the modification and 
compromise, of the rights of the Hold
ers of the 0 per cent. First Mortgage 
and Collateral Trust Gold Bonds of the 
Company and against lu property 
under and In virtue of the terms of the 
Trust Deed securing the said Bonds 
entered Into between the Company and 
iTudential Trust Company. Limited, 
dated April 24, 1913, and modifications 
and variations of the provisions of the 
said Trust Deed, to the extent neces
sary tb:

(a) Cancel the liability of the Com
pany to pay any suras into the Sinking 
Fund provided for In said Trust Deed 
for two "more years, that I» to say, until 
May first, 1921;

<b> infer the liability of the Com
pany to pay the Interest <>n said Bonds 
which matured first of May and first 
of November, 1915, first of May and 
first of November, 1916, first of May 
and first of November. 1917, first of 
May and first of November, 1918, and 
first of May, 1919. and which' will 
mature on the first of November. 1910, 
and the first of £tay and7 first of 
November, 1920, until the first of May. 
193.1.

ti ll Trust Company. Limited, shall not 
take any proceedings by reason of 
non-payment or to enforce payment of 
the Sinking Fund and interest referred 
to above until May first. 1921. in re
gard to said interest, and May first. 
192J, iu regard to said Sinking Fund;

<d> Authorise and direct the Trustee 
for the Holders of said Bonds to give 
such proxy to such person or persona 
a* it may consider advisable to repreg 
sent It at the Special General Meeting 
of Shareholders of Pacific Coast Coal 
Mine*. Limited, to be called for the, 
purpose of authorizing such Company1 
and the Directors thereof to mortgage, 
hypothecate and pledge the property 
and assets of such Company, both 
movable and immovable, to secure the 
indebtedness of such Company to the 
Pacific Coast Collieries, Limited, in the 
sum of $1,774.000, with interest thereon 
at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, until

-.foUjSMMl for the further sum of $2**, 
060. with interest thereon at the said 
rate of 7 per cent, per annum until 
paid, amount owing by such Company 
to the Merchants Bank of Canada, pay
ment of which indebtedness has been 
guaranteed by said, Pacific Coast Col
lieries, Limited; the whole in accohd- 
ance with the terms of a certain Deed 
of Mortgage and Agreement executed 
by said Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Lim
ited. In favor of said Pacific Coast Col
lieries. Limited; the whole in accord- 
the first of March last past, copy of 
which Deed ojf Mortgage and Agree
ment has been deposited with sgid 
Prudential Trust Company, Limited. 
Trustee for said Bondholders, where 
same may be seen and examined at the 
Office of such Trust Company. No. 9 
St. John Street, Montreal Canada, by 
any Bondholder of this Company or any 
other party interested, and also to vote 
at such Special General Meeting of 
Shareholders of Pacific Coast Coal 
Mines. Limited, for and on behalf of 
•aid Prudential Trust Company, Lim
ited. Trustee, as Shareholder of such 
Company, in favor of the granting and 
execution of such Deed of Mortgage 
and Agreement, and also In favor of 
approving and ratifying and confiiqn- 
tng said Peett of Mortgage and Agree 
ment so executed by said Pacific Coast 
Coal Mines, Limited, on the said first 
of March last as authorised by Reso
lution of the Board of Directors of said 
CtMauv.

(2) Upon such extraordinary Re
solutions . being adopted and such 
modifications and compromises being 
so sanctioned adopting such Resolu
tions as may be found advisable in 
order to carry out and effect such 
modifications qr»d compromises and 
authorize and direct the said Trustee 
to act in accordance with same with 
a view that the said Trustee may be 
duly authorized to, and may forth
with. *lgn**nd execute such deeds and 
documents and execute and grant such 
proxy as may be considered advisable 
In order to so carry out and give effect 
to such modifications and com
promises and to the matters and 
things authorised and directed by such 
Resolutions.

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant 
to the provisions contained in the 
•aid Trust Deed setting out the terms 
and conditions under which and the 
manner whereby the majority therein 
mentioned of the Holders, either 
present in person or represented by 
proxy. : of the Bonds of the Company 
then outstanding at a Special General 
Meeting of the Bondholders of the 
Company, duly convened for such pur
pose. shall have power by Resolution 
cirrted in accordance with the pro
visions of the said Trust Deed, to 
sanction any modification and Com
promise of the rights Of-the Bond
holders against the Company or Us 
property, as set fort In said Trust 
Deed, as may be considered advisable, 
amt tw authorise the Trustee to exe
cute all deeds and documents that may 
be considered necessary or proper to 
give effect to such modifications and 
compromises.

Dated at Montreal, this eight day of 
-May, Î919.
PRUDENTIAL TRUST COMPANY.

LlMltP.D.
Trustee for the Bondholder»-.

ASQUITH TO PUBLISH
CONFIDENTIAL PARERS

OUKgow. May 17 —lit. Hon. H. H. 
Asquith, in g speech here yesterday, 
promised in due course a full disclosure 
of1 confidential documents exchanged 
wHgm he was Prime Minister, including 
thé letters of Field Marshal Viscount 
Fijench. formerly Commander-ln-Chlef 
of {the British army in the field, relating 
to the period Field Mashai French is 
describing in newspaper articles pub
lished in Great Britain and the United 
titates.

Mr. Asquith strongly deprecated the 
action of Field Marshal French in mak
ing alleged ex-parte statements, and 

l»n- ^warmly defended^ Karl Kitchener, who.

of superceding Field Marshal French, 
but to convey to the latter important 
decisions unanimously arrived at by 
the Cabinet as a result of serious dis
quietude concerning communications 
from Field Marshal French regarding 
his intentions.

N.B.—Bondholders'must either pro
duce then* Bonds at the Meeting or 
deposit them with any Bank or Trust 
Company which will issue to the per
son depositing the same s Certificate 
entitling such person either to attend 
personally or give a proxy for the 
Meeting.

Bondholders may obtain the Form 
of Deposit of Bonds for purposes of 
obtaining a Bank or Trust Company 
Certificate above set out and Forms

IT ISN’T THE HEAT YOU USE, ITS THE 
HEAT YOU WASTE THAT COUNTS

- One specially good feature about this Burner is that it 
wastes no heat. You turn it on when you want it and direct 
the heat where you waut it. No burner jcould be simpler or 
more sensible than the

“ELLSWORTH"
Coal Oil Gas Burner

Far your ootnfort'a. sake—<or the sake of your ppeketbook—make 
point of seeing this Burner at our store to-day.

We demonstrate all day long. Come in. We cordially Invite you.

Denbigh & Dickinson
706 Tates Street Distributors for Canada Victoria, B. 0.

BIG BANK ROBBERIES 
PREVENTED IN MONTREAL

Montreal. May 17.—Three men be
lieved by the police to be Dominic 
Cassidy, wanted in New York, Chicago 
arid Brooklyn; Frank Carter, wanted 
in Detroit, and Frank Teddy, who is 
•ought by the Chicago and Brooklyn

police, were arrested here at noon yes
terday near the Home Bank and »tbe 
Bank of Hocheiag* Ontario StreeS 
East.

Tho police announced that the trio, 
with a fourth man who escaped were 
about to bold up the banka in which 
$1,000,000 had been deposited to pay 
cheques of city employees. The ipen 
were captured in an automobile by 
fifteen detectives and six policemen, 
all being heavily armed. The arrested 
men carried revolvers, and In their 
automobile were found colls of rope 
and canvas bag», to be used, the police 
believe, to tie up the bank clerks.

T^e authorities state the men an
swer descriptions of men wanted in 
many Americàn cities for robberlea

The police were informed of the pro- 
posed hold-up at the hanks._______ !-----

TO WARD FOR INSANE.

Seattle. May 17.—Miss Ruth Garri
son, the eighteen-year-old Seattle girl 
recently acquitted of the charge of 
murdering Mrs. Grace Storrs, her rival 
in love, will be taken to the insane 
ward of the state penitentiary at Walla 
Walla to-morrow.

The State Board of Control. It Is be
lieved. probably will order Miss Garri
son removed immediately from Walla 
Walla to a state hospital at Medical 
Lake, as there are no accommodations 
at Walla Walls for Insanenatlents. The 
jury that acquitted Mise Garrison 
found that she was mentally irrespon
sible.

STRENGTH FOR 
THE DAY’S WORK

DEPENDS UPON GOOD BLOOD TO NOURISH THE BODY

Weak People Need a Tonic, One Which Acte Directly 
Upon the Blood and That Does Not Weaken 

the Body by Ueelees Purging
There are thousands of people Intense pain and some days I did not 

throughout Canada who are without touch a thing but a cup of cold water, 
ambition Qr strength to do their day’s and even that distressed me. As a re
work. and who are always tired out, suit I was very- much run down, and 
have but little appetite and a poor slept so pqprly that I dreaded night 
digestion. They cannot get a re- coming on. I was continually 
freshing night’s sleep and are sub- medicine, but was actually^ growing 
ject to headaches, backaches and ner- worse instead of better. Having often 
vousness. because their blood Is lm- read the cures made by Dr. Williams’ 
pure. To men and women in this con- Pink Pills, 1 finally decided to give 
dition Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills give them a trial. I have had great 
quick relief and permanent cure be- to bless this decision, for by the time 
cause of their direct action on the * had used a couple of boxes there was 
blood, which they build up to its nor- no doubt the pills were helping roe, and 
mal strength. As the blood becomes *n I*** time than I had anticipated the 
rich and red It strengthens the muscles, Plhs had cured me, and Ï was 
tones up the nerves, makes the stom- enjoying not only good digestion, but
ach capable of digesting food, and re
pairs the wastes caused by worry at 
work. In a word, the use of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills means restoration to 
perfect health.------------

better health in every way than be
fore."

ALWAYS FEELS FIT.

of Dr. W1I-The wonderful euceess of 
hams’ Pink Pills is jlue te the fact 
that they go right to the root of the 

... - . __ _ _ disease in the blood, and by «««llm
_ ___________ _ ... *h® v,ul "uW rich •"< M «tr.nru.en

every organ and every nerve, thus 
driving out disease and pain, and mak
ing weak, despondent people bright, 
active and strong. Mr. W. T. Johnson, 
one of the best known and most high

BLOOD TURNED TO WATER.

says:—'T was as weak as it Was pos 
slble for any one to be, and yet be 
able to go about. My blood seemed 
to have turned almost to water. I 
was pale, the least exertion would leave

SUM OF $25,000,000 
FOR HOUSING PLAN

Approval of Commons Given; 
Government Advertising Sub

ject of Inquiry

Mrs. W. L Nott’s 
Raisin 
Loaf 
Cake

Ottawa, May 17.—The Government's 
housing scheme was the subject of die 
cession In the ..House leal night, tbs 
appropriation of $25,600,000 being car
ried shortly before midnight >

Hon. N. W. Rowell sketched the gen
eral purposes and the reason which had 
induced the Government to take action. 
There was some criticism of the plan 
on the ground that It did not go tar 
enough.

While recognizing that it . was a step 
In the right direction. Dr. Michael 
Clark. Red Deer. Alberta, remarked 
that something bigger and better was 
expected. ........ -

Sir Herbert Ames expressed disap
pointment that the measure did not 
grapple with the slum problem of the 
larger cities. _ 3

To this Mr. Rowell replied that If 
40,000 people were provided with bet
ter homes, there would have been made 
an important contribution to social 
welfare. ______

Advertising.
Government advertising in news

papers was the subject of inquiry be
fore the Public Accounts Committee of 
the Commons yesterday forenoon.

A. J. Laverdue, the Government off! 
cial in charge of advertising, replying 
to questions by J. H. Sinclair, asserted 
that no newspaper patronage list ex
isted at the present time. When a 
work was being advertised, he was 
supplied with a list of the publications 
in which it was to be inserted.

Mr. Sinclair: “Then the patronage 
is fixed by the Department and not by 
you?"

Mr. Laverdue maintained he knew of 
no patronage list, although there form
erly had been one.

Duncan Ross asked the witness to 
furnish a statement showing the 
amount of advertising In all newspap
ers and its cost to the Government for 
the fiscal year 1917-18.

Heavier ef Lata
Mr. Laverdue was Inclined to think 

that the recent- M.1WW 
had been heavier, than previously, Be- < 
cause of the administration of the 
Military Service AeL

In some cases, he said, contracts had 
been let by Department without refer
ence to him. He presumed these had 
been authorized by Deputy Ministers. 
Eventually the majority of contracts 
reached him for auditing purposes, but 
there were accounts which he knew 
nothing about.

Mr. Sinclair produced what he de
scribed as "the patronage list" used 
by the Various advertising agencies of 
Montreal, and asked the witness if The 
Halifax Recorder. The Sydney Record, 
The Eastern Chronicle and other East
ern newspapers were on it.

Witness said they were not.
It developed, however, that several 

of the Maritime Province Liberal patt
er* were oh the list of the McKim 
Advertising Agency.

Replying to questions by Mr. Boys, 
the witness stated that It would be 
necessary to examine all the list» hi 
the possession of the Government be
fore It could be definitely ascertained 
whether any papers did not share In 
Government advertising.

BRIG.-GEN. R. P. CLARK
COMING HOME NOW

London. May 17.—The Mlnnedoea 
and Northland are at a* on the way to 
Quebec and Halifax, reepectlrely. with 
Canadian trootw. The Mlnnedoea has 
thirty officer* from Loudon. 30» other 
ranks from Buxton, 61» wives. 112 
children and «2 babies. Hrtg.-Qea. R. 
tr. rUark and family are aboard. The 
Northland carries the 27th Battalion 
from Whitley- Camp. It officer». «0» 
men, and the Sth Field Ambulance with 
180 men from Klnmel Camp, and »l 
nurses and I» officers of various unit».

me brrathlrm and when I went up |y «teemed men In Lunenbur, County.
t a ,t0,, ““ rl0" *■ 8 - 7 »m a Provincial Land

the way I often had «ever, headache., Surveyor. and u expowd tha grwMr

alarm,hgly. A good friend urged me travelling through the forest, by day 
to try \Dr. W Illlams Pink Pills and I an(j cam[,!ng out by night, and I And
*av' fX" L° *" ,ratefUl that 1 t00k ‘he only thing that will keep me up to 
the advlc>> Soon after beginning the th. mark „ Dr william.' Pink Pills, 
uee of the Pilla 1 began to get stronger, when , ,»av. hom, for , tr| tke
a"d hy, „*• “me, 1 had *•»» woods I am aa Interested In having my

. hk , J1? ‘«aln/,"*>*■"* supply or pill, as provienne, and on
good Imalth. I tblnk Ur. William.' roch ocmmton , take the» regularly

, , * bleMl"* to weak elrle The result la I am alway. lit. I never
andj ehau alway. warmly recommend take cold, and ^ 41ge.t al, klndl

food such as we have to put up with 
hastily cooked In the woods. Having 

The sufferer from rheumatism, who proved the value of Dr. WHilams’ Pink 
experiments with outward applications **111* as a tonic and health builder, I 
is 6nly wasting valuable time and good am never without them and I lose no 
money in depending upon such treat- opportunity In recommending them to

Ottawa, May 17.—-The liner Corona, 
with 3,843 Canadian troops on board, 
probably will reach Halifax on May 21. 
according to Militia Department ad
vices. She Is bringing the 18th Bat
talion for London, the 19th and 30th 
Battalions for Toronto and the list 
Battalion for Kingston.

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION
SUPPLIES FOR B. C.

RHEUMATIC PAINS.

weak people 1 meet."

SKIN TROUBLE CURED.
ment, the trouble still remains, and Is 
all the time becoming more firmly 
rooted—harder to cure when the prop
er treatment Is applied. Treat this 
disease through the blood and you will 
•ooji be rid of the pains and tortures.
As' a cure for rheumatism Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are unequalled. They everything that was advised, but as the 
act directly on the impure, weak trouble was growing worse I consulted

Mrs. W. Ritchie. Parkbeg, Bask , says 
Mrs. W. Ritchie, Parkbeg, Saak., says; 

"Two years ago I waa attacked with 
eczenla on my hands. I tried almost

Trust Company. Limited, Montreal 
and Vancouver, and at the Office of 
Canada Securities Corporation, Limi
ted, Montreal, Toronto and Ixondon 
(Eng).

— • No. 6799.

A t-i niiiitip Huuto rrt uui ami r ni nia 7- — --- --- — — ------ , . . . , . ,
of Proxy at the Offices of Prudential blood; they purity and strengthen it, s doctor and took his treatment tor

' and bo root out the cause of rheumat- BM1P time with no better results. By 
lam. Mr. I). Lewie, postmaster at Es- 1611 Ume m>' hand» were a mass of 
curalnac, N. It., says: "1 was attacked «w »nd l **«»" «<> despair If finding 
with rheumatism, which settled In ray a cure- .A frlend «‘rongly advised me 
elbow, shoulder and knee joints, and at ‘° ‘rJr 13,1 William»' Pink Pills, and I 
times caused me groat suffering. The decided to do so. After using two 
trouble was particularly severe last t»xee I could eee an Improvement and 
spring, and I decided to try Dr. WII- 1 got a further supply. I need alto- 
! lams' Pink Pill». After taking file K-dher eight boxes, by which tune every 
PHIs for some time the rheumatic pain» the ccaema had disappeared
and etlffnees In the joints disappeared and ‘hero has been not a single eymp- 
a«S t haw not had any return of toe tom °* the tremble «time that time. 1 
trouble.” gladly recommend Dr. Williams' Pink

PHI» tor trouble» of this kind."
A GOOD DIGESTION. Dr. Williams' Pink Pill, shonld be

_ __ _ kept In every home, and their ocoa-
William Date, Midland. Ont., atonal use, will keep the blood pure and 

lye;—T Suffered for a long time from ward off Illness. Tou —* *i
a severe form of indigestion, and had ~

AMERICAN TROOPS
LEAVE ITALIAN FIELD

Rome, May 17.—All American troops 
will be out of Italy by May M>.

An anuouneement to this effect led 
to tho report that Italian and American 
relations are strained. It was pointed «ays: 
out yesterday that this report was unlm" rorm ” indigestion, and had pin. through any medicine dealer or by

up doctored w much without heneti that mail at tic. a hex nr Mx boxes for 
I». I had all but given op hope of getting 11.1» .from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 

Everything l ggj ------- - --------- - - --- - -am Co, BrockviHe, Out,

Vancouver, May 17.—Supplie* and 
materials for use on contracts let In 
British Columbia by the Canadian Na
tional Railways should all be pur
chased In this province, the B. C. 
Manufacturers’ Association contends, 
and telegrams urging all the Federal 
members from this province to deo 
such a regulation from the Government 
have been dispatched.

in support of this contention the As
sociation cite* the fact that the Pro
vincial Government le paying more 
than $600,000 a year Interest on C. N. 
R. bonds:

BIG STEEL CONCERN 
BEING FORMED IN 

ONTARIO; AUTOMOBILES

Qoderlch. Ont, May 17.—The estab- 
dishment of a new steel company to 
manufacture automobiles, automobile 
parts, tractors, trucks, etc., which have 
hitherto been largely u|sembled In 
Canada, Is a big development just tak
ing shape here. The capital Is to be 
$16,006,000.

MILK CHEAPER AT
REGINA; BREAD DEARER

Regina, May 17.—Milk went down in 
price here to-day a cent a quart if 
purchased In quart bottle*. Bread 
went up, tiie price being nine loaves 
for $1.00 Instead of eleven. .

DIED OF BURNS 

Prince Rupert, May 17.—FYom burns

was overturned in her home and' which 
set fire 4o her clothes, Mrs. A. A.

for ttutchlasee. wife o< ■ __ | __ ___
G.T.P at Pacific, died her* y eater day
Her------- ------------ ”*—---------

Mrs. Nott sends this and another 
raisin loaf recipe for us to give to 
an enquirer.

One looks so good and so simple 
that we take the liberty of giving 
It wider circulation,

1 cup of sugar, % cup of butter, 
1 egg, % cup Pacific Milk and ft 
cup water, l pint flour, 1 cup 
seeded raisins, Î teaspoons baking 
powder and spices to suit taste. 

Bake in a moderate oven.
Pacific Milk gives this a very 

fine grain.

Pacific Milk Co., Limited
FACTORY AT LADNER, S. C. 

made Feed Beard License If.lM

TUB FASHION CENTRB

1008-10 Government Street

MEUS OF FE1IE 
VQTEFOR STRIKE

Corbin and Blairmore Miners 
Also Protest Against Coal 

Director's Order

Fern le, . Maj 17,—The miners here 
balloted on a "strike vote yesterday, 
according to Instructions Issued from 
the headquarters of District eighteen 
at Calgary last week. The general 
strike vote la to ascertain the feeling 
of Ihe miners regarding the order Is
sued by the Director of Coal Opera
tions, W. H. Armstrong, carrying a 
reduction in wages proportionate to 
time employed. The result her* was 
that $65 voted for a strike ms * pro
test against the acceptance of thd 
.ruling by *he Dtiapiop to 167 In fa*** 
of accepting the same. Corbin record
ed twenty-two in favor of à strike to 
fifteen against, while Blairmore went 
269 for a strike to eighteen against

At Calgary.
Calgary, May 17.—Failure of em

ployers in the metal trades here to 
meet the demands of the Metal 
Workers’ Union will precipitate » 
general strike In Calgary, according 
to G. Songster, chairman of the Metal 
Workers' strike committee. Mr. (Gang
ster said last night that the execu
tives of practically all the craft 

i In the city had definitely 
pledged themselves to support the 
Metal Workers by a strike If neces
sary. HS enkl the Civic employees 
and the C.P.R. employees who are af
filiated with the Trades Council wen 
committed by such a pledge.
\r

GEE, I’M HAPPY
MY CATARRH ALL GONE

Suffered Like e Book Fee Years—Get 
Relief in Ten Minute*

Catarrhozone Did Cure

That’s the way hundreds of the beys 
around town are talking since Catarrh- 
ozone got Into the drug stores. Noth
ing on earth like Catarrhozone to really 
cure Catarfli. Colds or Bronchitis.

"Catarrhozone"—It Isn’t a drug—It’s 
a healing %-apor full of plus essences 
and healing balsam*. It spreads over 
the surfaces that are. weak and 
sore from coughing. Every spot that Is 
congested is healed—Irritation Is 
soothed away, phlegm and secretions 
are cleaned out, and all symptoms of 
cold and Catarrh are cured. Nothing so 
quick, so sure, so pleasant as Catarrh
ozone. Beware of dangerous substitute* 
meant to deceive you for genuine Ca
tarrhozone. All dealers sell Catarrh
ozone; large else which lasts two 
months, price $1; small aise, 60c.; 

iple size, 25c.

U. S. REORGANIZES 
BRAIN CORPORATION

Wilson Authorizes Increase of 
Capital From $150,000,000 

to $500,000,000

New York, May 17.—President Wil
son, by executive order dated May 14, 
has directed the Food Administration 
Grain Corporation to change its name 
to the United States Grain Corpora
tion and increase Its credit stock from 
$150,000.000 to $500,000.000, according 
to a cable from Herbert Hoover.

Râilreada.
New York, May 17.—Authorisation 

by Congress of a single Issue of equip
ment trust obligations for the financ
ing of hundreds of millions of dollars' 
worth of rolling stock purchased by 
the Government for the railroads wae 
advocated by the Association of Rail
way Executives after a conference 
here yesterday. It also was decided 
that a thorough revision of the act 
to regulate commerce was necessary.

lansingWnksu.I.
WILL KEEP EX-GERMAN 

STEAMSHIPS SHE HAS

London. May 17.—Secretary of State 
<g. talking with American oeg-

____ nient» with regard to Germany»
•falpe. aald:

Kid. Silk and Fabric 
Gloves

Specially Priced for To-night’s Selling

Silk Gloves Fabric Gloves
At jOc

Regular $1.25 Silk Gloves 
To-night, 90c Pair

“Niagara Maid” Silk Sieves-
Two "O" quality. In shades 
of grey, navy, nigger brown, 
tan, pongee, black and 
white-; are specially priced 
for to-night’s selling at 90c 
per pair. Double-tipped 
fingers and two dome clasp. 
Regular $1.26 per pair. To
night ...............................  OOf

At 8tc

Regular $1.26 Ohamoiaette 
Gloves, To-night, 85c 

Pair
Chsmeisette 01 eves, in white, 

natural, grey and black (not 
every size In each shade); 
to clear to-night at S6c per 
pair. Splendid quality and

_- exceptional - value at__this
low price. Regular $1.25, on 
sale at, pair...................SB#

Fine Kid Gloves. Regular $1.75
To-night $1.25 Pair-

An Unusual Offering of Pine Glace Kid Gloves—Lowly- 
priced for this week-end's selling. Included are shades 
of tan, brown, also black and white; with two dome 
clasp and oversewn stitching. Formerly priced at $1.75. 
Special to-night at, per pair ................................*1.85

Fine Pique Sewn White Kid
Glove , Very Special

At $1.75 Pair
Three Hundred Pairs of Pine White Glace Kid Gloves—

Pique sewn, with two dome clasp; in all sizes 5% to 8; 
perfect fitting and excellent quality. This is a remark
able Glove offering, and one that every woman should 
take advantage of. To-night %.......................... *1.75

Out-Door Comfort
The days for the comfy Hammock and outdoor life is 

here. We have just placed in stock a splendid range of Ham
mocks for the grown-ups and the little ones at Very moderate 
prices.

Our stock of Camp Furniture ia very reasonably priced and 
we invite you to inspect our stock.

We allow 10% discount off Regular Prices for Spot Cash.

Nemmieke, In
Cash price, up 
from : : ....

Camp Gets—Woven wire top and 
•y folding legs and head rest.

SE........... $3.85
Cemp Steele 

Cash price

great variety.

.. $2.70

58c

Hell-up Msttreeees, to fit cot'

»C"ro ...........  $4.25
Damp Chairs—Reclining kind:

" folds up close. (BO -ft;
Cash price ............... tPO.lD

Camp Chairs—With arm reals
and foot extension. (£« AF 
Cash price ........

DOUGLAS SI

Isl
BETTE» VALUE

NEAR CITY I

A WOMAN WHO HELPS WOMEN
I know yow need far sympathy and 

health.
And the treatment that giv 

'Intel
-, ___ _ „lves me

health and strength, new interest in 
life, I want to pass on to yon, that yon 
too, may enjoy the priceless, boon of 
health.

Isms woman.
What I have «offered is a 6 

nay MAN Beeperleseegali 
Are yen unhaspy, unfit lor your dutlceT

Write aad tel! mehow you feel and I will Rend
------vou ten days PRKE trial of a home treatment 

to mwt year Individual need», together with 
references to women in Canada who have 
peaaed through your troubles and regained

w neneumeae, depres»
.^desire to cry. fey o(

aldea. dyqwpaia. extreme fl 
sad spirits, melancholy, <U 
eomethiag evil about to be 
tog up the spine, palpitai 
fiaahee, sallow complexloe 
nedar the erea, or a genera

rFREE(

»own borne, without the exp 
treatment or the dangers of a 
When you have been benefited. I shall only

■firm. SUMMERS, g
See - WINDSOR,OST. ■»!

but I do i Utilize
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TREPASSET TO THE AZORES.

Thr flight of a United States naval seaplarte 
from Trepassey, Newfoundland, to the, Aaires, 
while not a trans-Allan tie performance in the 
sense of The Daily Mail competition for whieh 
British aviators have entered, nevertheless is a 
notable achievement The leader, seaplane N. C. 4, 
started at 6.05 yesterday evening and, flying all 
night, readied Uorta on the island of Fayat, about 
the centre of the Azores archipelago, at 8.30 
o’clock this morning, thus covering,the 1,200 miles 
between the two points in 14 hours and 13 minutes, 
the average speed being more than eighty miles 
an hour.

The stretch between Tre passée and the Azores 
is the first leg of the journey. The second trip 
is across the Atlantic to Lisbon, the capital of Por
tugal, a distance of about 800 miles. There will 
then remain the last gap between Lisbon and Ply
mouth, the final destination, a distance of 775 
miles. Thus the schedule of the Unite<h8tefes sea
plane* e*Hs for a flight of 2,775 mites fronr.Tr*-- 
passey to Plymouth, divided into three stages and 
with two stops en route. As the longest stage 
has been passed there is no reason to doubt the 
ability of the fliers to complete the schedule.

Every possible safeguard was taken to in
sure a successful flight between Newfoundland 
and the Azores. Ships were stationed at intervals 
to indicate the course, and the problem of navi
gation therefore was made easy', while the safety 
of the pilots was provided for. The intention in 
making these preparations was to eliminate the 
element of chance as far as possible. Presumably 
similar measures have been taken for the eight- 
hundred-mile flight between the Azores and Lis
bon and the stretch between Portugal and Ply
mouth.
" IW'Dïflÿ' Mail prize competition is an aflfo 
pether different thing. It calls for a continuous 
flight across the Atlantic/or, in other words, be
tween America and Europe. The distance over the 
course from Newfoundland to Ireland is 1,800miles, 
or 600 miles longer than the first stage of,the trip 
on which American seaplanes are engaged. It 
would be quite easy to arrange for a schedule be
tween Newfoundland and Ireland whieh would 
correspond to the triangular course chosen by the 
U. S. naval seaplanes. This could be done by using 
Greenland or Iceland, or both, as stopping places.

The distance from Newfoundland to Green
land is 665 miles; from Greenland to Iceland it t* 
900 miles and from Iceland to Ireland about 700 
miles, the whole route covering about 2,200 
Vîtes Or a route could- be defined with a single 
stop at Greenland, 665 miles from Newfoundland, 
and 1,200 miles to Ireland. But these variations 
would not meet the conditions of the present 
trans-Atlantie contest. The contestants must 
cross the ocean in one stage.

Meanwhile, we hear very little of Lieut. Fon- 
tain, of the French army, who left some time ago 
for Senegambia, West Africa, from where he will 
try to fly to Brazil, a distance of 1,600 miles. This, 
also, is to be a continuous flight and we assume 
Fontain is a contestant for The Daily Mail prize. 
The prospects of the dirigible as a winner of the 
eontinuoua flight competition have received a- set
back in the loss of the big airship whieh recently 
flew from Montauk Point, New York, to New
foundland with the object ef starting at once 
upon a voyage to Ireland. A British dirigible, 
however, is expected to make the attempt in a 
few days, and the race is not yet lost to the"larger 
erafL In the meantime the seaplane flight of 1,200 
miles from Newfoundland to the Azores estab 
lishes a record for an aerial journey over the 
Atlantic.

have been outlined. The establishment of such an 
institution in this eity would fill the gap occasioned 
by-the absence ef a proper apprenticeship system ; 
it would furnish young people of mechanical bent 
with an opportunity to develop their talents 
into a commercial asset and enable them to enter 
the industrial field a properly equipped and trained 
artisans. It would eliminate the “Jack-of-al! 
■trades, and master of none” Variety.

SIR ROBERT RETURNING

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

4

A Paris dispatch says Sir Robert Borden is be
ing called to Canada by the “political situation” 
in the Hominien, and says a general election in 
the “immediate future” is predicted by the raem 
here of the Canadian delegation overseas.

If Sir Robert Borden is returning on account 
of the “political situation,” he must have been ad
vised of the presence of breakers ahead ef his Ad
ministration, more apparent to his colleagues, per
haps, than to the average outsider. It is evident 
thgt the-tariff issue has not yet been compromised 
by the conflicting wings in the Unionist forces, and 
there is considerable uncertainty as to what effect 
the forthcoming convention of the Liberals of Can
ada will have upon the solidarity of the Unionist 
following.

But we doubt if. there will be an “immediate 
election” in Canada, and if the Canadian dele 
gates in Paris who made that prediction were 
home they very likely would alter their opiniml. 
The political horoscope warns Governments 
against launching their barques on the seas of 
general elections in the year 1919. This is not to 
say tiigr elections would not be good things for 
the countries, but rather to say that they would not 
be good' things for most Governments. The 
Union Government holds office by its majority 
in Ontario and the West. If its strength has 
weakened very materially in the West its lead in 
Ontario would not be sufficient to save it,_ fyr it 
has a solid Quebec against it. Furthermore, neither 
it nor any other Government would be able to 
command so great a majority in Ontario again.

We think it will be found that Sir Robert Bor
den and Hon. Arthur Siftou are inspired by other 
motives in returning home than planning an “im
mediate election.” One of them must be to re
port to the Parliament of this country the work of 
the Peace Conference and to elucidate the terras 
of the Treaty of Versailles. Parliament, and 
through it the people pf Canada, are entitled to a 
full a. i ountpfrwhat has beçqtranapiriogjuiL-Earis, 
and it is the duty of the Prime Minister to give it. 
There are, also, numerous domestic problems of 
much greater importance to this Dominion await
ing settlement than the party “political situation.”

inTil ,At ,lla« ««ne ihe Cap*
Kaca radio station atm was m com 
m unicat ion with the N.-C.-4,
■|'T^r.t.WLthl7 m'*eas* follows: 
i rogrees of the three seaplanes from

'if ,$2
Planes wer* reported as having passed 
îîa,'u”/hl«‘ No. 11, «50 miles out. Cape 
Race I British radio) was still In com
munication with the N.C.-4."

Two-Third* of Way.
Pont* Delgada. A sorer. May Mr— 

(Associated Prerr i — w ith seaplane 
NC.-4 leading, the three American 

Apropos of strikes a situation developed at Kan ÎSÏÎ1 Atjantt* rum had com

A NOVEL STRIEZ.

Francisco yesterday which adds the touch of nov 
elty to the day’s happenings : Prisoners in the 
County Jail “erganized” and “struck.”

The idea of obeying regulations whieh require 
those incarcerated to complete a specified amount 
of work each day suddenly became obnoxious, and 
an I. W. W. propagandist, who was paying penalty 
for sabotage at Herraraento, regarded prison 
walls as no deterrent-to the promulgation of those 
theories, with which a few of his ilk in the outer 
world are seeking to kindle the revolutionary 
blaze.

It will now be. reasonable to look for a mani
festo from Sing Sing at an early date, calling upon 
the “prison workers offBe world” to rise in their 
might and throw off their brick and mortar 
■hackles. At any rate San Francisco can boast 
of its originality, and even if an 1. W. W. strike 
within the cowfines of prison walls is less harm
ful than its relative in the open air, temporary 
unrest must have ita humor.

LIBERAL LEADERS 
CONFER AT OTTAWA

Provincial Premiers and Min
isters Hold Discussion With 

Dominion Members

Ottawa, May 17.- All tlir provinces 
a*"è fepwwiitetl at tin* conference of 
Federal Liberal mem turn and Provin
cial Lihergl Premier? and Minister* 
which la taking place here to-day and 
will continue Monday, according to a 
statement Issued from the Chief Lib
eral Whip's office. The following 
provincial representatives are here or 
are expected:

British Columbia-* Hon. J. H King, 
Minister di Public Works: —

t? * * - l.Va. MH • 7 N,

Alberta—Hon. Duncan Marshal, Min
ister of Agriculture, and Hon. J. H. 
Boyle, Minister of Education. Premier 
Htewart Was here but has returned

«.'.kaichewan Hon. w. B. Know lea, 
Provincial Secretary; Hon. George H. 
Langley, «minier of Municipal Af
faire. anti i'refnf. r Martin, who le on 
hlew»* Del will not be here until the 

[Jemmy cession.
Morris has re- 

K-JWS ha haa been kept away ow
ing to the labor troubles. However, 
there will be other representatives.

°T.k , WJlüam Proudfeot, ïfartiey H ^w^M *****

Walter
-No* Brunswick—Hon. <1, p. Vrnolt 
??l'r “«PubiK Works, and Hen. & 
wi u M ,‘“*,rr of and Mine*.

MioS.. U"" E H Armstrong,
Minister of Public Works
--Prime Edward Island—J 
Leader of the tvppomtton.

AMERICAN”SEAPLANE N.C-4
ARRIVES SAFELY AT

H0RTA, AZORES

Armstrong. 

H. Bell,

(Continued from i »>
I-

CLOSER REGULATION WANTED.

l’rngress is apparently being made to restrict 
traffic in opium and cocaine. Prohibition by the 
Dominion Government of their import and export 
from Canada, except under license to be issued by 
authority of the Minister of Trade and Com
merce, is a step in the right direction. Whether 
the restriction will be of material advantage in 
preventing illicit trading remains to be seen.

It is pgjent to everybody that during the last 
few years the drug habit has secured sn increas
ing bold on certain sections of society, so much so 
that police authorities in many cities on this con
tinent have become considerably alarmed. Unlike 
other vices within the pnblie ken, that of taking 
drugs—and particularly cocaine—is about the 
most elusive vice known.

Only by a vigilant regulation of the traffic in 
bulk can the thing be stopped. Half measures 
will not do at aU, for the simple reason that for an 
addict's requirements his or her supply of the 
drug might be so small as to suggest the pro
verbial nee the proverbial stack of hay.

In view of the pressing demand for technical 
education in Canada the Educational Depart
ments of every Province will welcome the resolu
tion to be introduced to the House of Commons 
by the lion. J. A. ('aider, whieh provides for fed
eral support to the extent of $10,000,000. The Ot
tawa tiovernment’s action is undoubtedly actu
ated by repeated provincial memorials urging that 
something be done to establuh this very necessary 
branch of the national educational policy. In the 
pressure exerted from time to time that of British 

. Columbia has not been lacking. The sum men
tioned m the resolution will be allocated to-the, 
various "Provinces over a periodof tên years under1 

-certain prescribed conditions which require, among 
other things, financial advances from Provincial 
Governments equal to the amount to be donated 
by Ottawa.

Provision of funds for technical training In 
British Columbia cannot come too soon, if the 
younger generation is to get the advantage of 
practical education during the period when force 
of circumstances demand that the young boy and 
girl contribute to the family .'support. Not 
every boy aud girl may take the full High School 
course and. even it that be possible, particular 
talents of potential commercial value find little 
ecope for development. And no better instance 
of what night school education can accomplish 
could be -seen the# iu a -sample of-a youngster's- 
hundiwork at the School Board office on 'Wednes
day, a piece of work whieh obviously destined him 
for a successful career as a cabinet maker. His 
present dajrriroe pursuit, however, is that of a mes- 
ttonmsr.

Nobody will question the value of the technical
school, and it is to be hoped that when the local ______________ ________ #

. school boards and. representatives «1 the tnu. entered wa» svenwocse. The official snltfafl ami ,t,tH,i) “ 
municipalities meet on July® •*•".........* -- rweet' «WaaanL-ehem—**fe» te. «aid at

A PLAIN MAN.
u (Ottawa Journal.) *

How the "movlea’’ do extend the number of one’s inti
mate acquaintances. A man has Just died in New York. 
He never visited Ottawa and probably not half a dosen 
Ottawa people ever saw him in the flesh, yet thousand 
in this city will mourn bis decease as a close friend. , Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney Drew In their clean and simple comedies 
have entertained Ottawa men and women on many winter" 
nights; we have laughed with them and chatted about 
them and grown to know them intimately. It is a shock to 
learn that the partnership has been broken and that no 
longer will these two—Just a plain man and a plain 
woman, neither beautiful end neither different to ordinary 
men and Women—play Jokes the one on the other in front 
of the camera. This plain man’s friends run Into lbs 
millions though be never saw them and his silent mourn
ers will be a host Indeed.

pleted to-thirds of their course from 
Trepaasey to the Azores at 8.34) 
• clock this morning. tTh* equivalent 
of 8.30 a.m. Azores time is 4.43 a.m. 
New York time.) The other planes 
were going strong in the wake of their 
leader. The average speed of the 

was computed at more than 
seventy-five miles an hour.

Small knots of people gathered on 
the waterfront here shortly aftmr day.» 
break to seek news of the filers and 
to await their arrival. As the day 
progressed the crowd rapidly in
creased. .

Harbor Cleared.
The section of the harbor where the 

planes will be moored has been cleared 
of all craft to permit of a safe landing. 
Two destroyers are ready to assist The 
planed if they should alight outside 
the breakwater. x

The city Is in gala dress and Ad
miral Jackson has Invited the high 
civil officials to view the arrival of 
the fliers from oiml fit She American 
warcraft. T

The departure of the seaplanes from 
Trepassey was first reported here st 
11.44 o’clock last night when the tor
pedo boat tender MelvUk received a 
wireless reading; v * Planes in flight.” 
This information which was rapidly 
circulated about the city, caused much 
animation and the American- naval 
headquarters was besieged with in- 
messages regarding the flight.

Received Reporta 
Admiral Jackson, Fleet Commander 

Wort man. Commander Orwlne and 
scores of other American officials re
mained up all night te receive reports 
of the seaplanes’ p rogne hr. The wire
less worked excellently throughout the 
night hours, merchant ships and radio 
stations heeding the request of the 
navy to refrain from interferrlng with 
messages regardin - the flight.

Lisbon Ready.
Lisbon, May 17 - l Associated Press). 

- Idsbon is prepared for The arrival of 
the American trans-Atlantic seaplanes. 
Two American warships are in the 
river and a meteorological mission 
daily la studying atmospheric condi
tions from the observatory.

A British meteorologist also is here 
with stores and instruments ‘ for 
British flying boats or other planes 
which may” arrive.

The ideal summer fuel for 
your kitchen range.

Thii i* an extra large Nut 
Coal, and ao good in quality 
that thorough coal economy 
ia mule pewible to all who 

use it.

$9.75
delivered.

Kirk Goal Go.
Phone 139 and 4040 . 

1212 Broad St.

'Player's Navy Cut”
Cigarettes wrapped

3 Wavy < 
In Tin Foi)

ATTORNEY-GENERAL ~ 
TO GO TO ENGLAND

(Continued frein page l.)

HOUSING
(Exchange.)

A local lawyer the other day recalled an experience 
of hie when, as a newly fledged barrister, he was called 
upon tv arbitrate In a compensation case In regard to 
certain «turn property. Accompanied By an official from 
the city hall he proceeded to Inspect the houses—there 
wore eLx of them—and directly they set foot In the first 
one they noticed a distinctly disagreeable smell, fit the 
tacond it was the same—only more so. The third one they

ily 2, to discuss thé pro- ___ 
a. jpiq school for Victoria district, a i hie head. "Cant-hwl 

i measure Of federal and provincial aid w3117"
“Can It ha that

he «aid at length. 
> property shook

“there ain't ne

automatically killed the validity of the 
grants.

The point of interest, as far as the 
Province Is concerned—apart from the 
historic Interest in the statute which 

: A with summary fate st tho
hands of the Federal authorities—and 
which Mr. Farris will argue before the 
Privy Council, is whether or not the 
Crown can be Joined without Its con
sent or without s petition of right un
der the Crown Procedure Act. The 
railway company did Join the Crown 
In, this instance, having no regard for 
the Act.

Then the historic contest between 
the Provincial -and Dominion Govern
ment* as to which ow'he the Spanish 
Bank in English Bay will be continued 
before the Privy Connell. The case 
was last before the local courts a few 
years ago, but Its appearance before 
the ftnal court of appeal has been held 
in abeyance during the war. Mr. Far
ris will argue the case for the Prov
ince,

In addition, the question of the fight
of the Workmen s Compensation Hoard
to gay allowances to the 
of the crew ed the Priori) 
also to com* before the Privy Council i 
%. 6 Taylor. K.C.. Is in charge of this 
------ » Mr. Parris wlti appear with

APPEAR IN MUFTI
- in Berlin Streets

Allied Officers Lay Aside Uni
forms; Demonstrations in - 

German Towns

London, May 17.—The British and 
American officers in Berlin have been 
ordered to wear civilian clothing out
doors, lest they Incite the population 
to make demonstrations, according to 
a dispatch from .the German capital to 
the Exchange Telegraph tiled under 
date of Tfiuneday.

American couriers In uniform have 
mostly been forced to remain in the 
Hotel Adlon an* there is a general feel
ing in the hotel that there will be 
trouble within the next few daye.^

M»*i Demonitrat -,
Berlin. May If.—Via London, May 17. 

—tAssortirtetl Press).—Mass demon
strations are the order of the day both 
in Berlin and the provinces. A huge 
crowd assembled on Thursday at the 
Reichstag Building and ‘ adopted 
strongly-worded resolutions against the 
peace terms. The neighborhood of the 
Hotel Adlon, the headquarters of the 
Allied Missions, has been placed under 
guard of a cordon of police.

WOMEN’S COUNCIL TO 
HOLD MUSICALE

Mrs. Macdonald Fahey to 
Assist at Concert to Aid 

Funds

Since the commencement of war the 
Local Council pf Women have enjoyed 
the remarkable distinction of having 
made no public appeal for funds. De
spite the leanness of the treasury en
gendered by this abstinence the Council 
has performed an excellent service 
along both philanthropic and patriotic 
lines. With the rise of the many prob
lems of social reconstruction. In the 
solution of which the Council.is partic
ularly interested and peculiarly fitted 
to take a hand, tha need for funds Is 
again emphatically brought home to 
the members.

To. help te remedy this deficiency, 
Mrs. Macdonald Fahey with her cus
tomary generosity towards any good 
cause, bus kindly consented to give a 
musicale, under the Council's auspices, 
at the Empress Hotel ball-room on 
Tuesday, May 27, to which It is hoped 
the public will rally In force Tickets 
for the affair may be obtained from 
members of the affiliated societies or 
from the Finance Committee of the 
Local Council of Women.Mfil

MGitcri moors—a to mo sailor ana in
tended for paMlcetion must be short, nnd

zh st.

itrri*rl>*r

REGISTRATION CARDS.

To the Editor,—Could you let us 
know through the medium of your pa
per when we may discontinue carry ing 
round our registration cards.

Those of us who are not allowed by 
our dress-makers to have two or three 
dosen pockets hidden about our gar
ments, find it hard to remember this 
little scrap of paper every time we go 
out.

Thanking you In anticipation,
‘ JUNE Z2ND.” 

Victoria, B. May 24, 1918.
[Ed—Local police authorities have 

had no notification that carrying regis
tration cards can be diepeneed wfihj

EAGLES TO SHARPEN 
BEAKS ON STONE TO 

BE GIVEN BY CITY
An air of satisfaction and anticipa

tion la Mild to pervade the aerie of the 
eagle. In Beacon Ulll Park. A similar 
atmosphere of happiness I. evident In 
the abed* of the racoon The Street, 
nommltte* of the City t’ounucil, after 
hearing the views of a deputation 
from the B. P. C. A. and the I .oral 
Council of Women yesterday afternoon, 
la contemplatlnk the betterment of the 

ependretp (.eagles' and racoons' domestic Ufa by 
Nephte h) the addition of a large stone and" water

U the phut la carried through the 
eagle's bead writ no longer grow dull 
from idleness. A huge stone will he

Replenish Your Stock 

of Kitchenware at 

Weiler Bros.

You will find it both pleasant and profitable to
purchase jratir kitchenware at Weller’s. There is a 
big variety here of everything ypu .will want—from 
tin and enaraelware to wife utensils. Here are a lew 
items of wireware, some qf which’you may need :

Wire Bowl Strainers,..........54#, 45* down to 18*
Sink Strainers.....................45*, 33^ and 37<
Extension Strainers ................ .....,32f
Plain Funnels ____ ... .32* and 23*
Flour Sifters .......... ............................................. 23c
Wirs Oaks Coolers ..............................R3C and 18C
Wire Egg Baskets ..............................20C and 15C
Soap Brackets ..........................  45C
Sponge Brackets .........t-......1.....78f
Dish Drainers ........      40<
Wire Canning Racks.........................     $1.00
Jelly Strainers ........  $1.20

Ml

k

' .

Government Street Opposite Post Office

I* Your Family 
Sufficiently Protected ?
<^HE income on $10,000 invested at sis 
\J percent, amounts to $1.64 per day.

The man who carries that amount of 
insurance realizes, that he is not by any 
means providing, by means of insurance, too 
much income for his family in the event of 
Mndsrith. ---- 7 - ___

What of those who have no protection at al» 
What of those who have bat a nominal amount?

If you sn carrying lest then 110,000 inmrance. 
let the following table tell you the mcotne available 
to yoar family should the proceeds of your policy be 
invested at 4 per cent.

isa
n.»r

ÏSB.

11 the proceeds of goer policy were ns 
ask yourself bow many yean would the i 
your family ?

Are I ne questions not of vital I 
is concerned fee the welfare of hie

that yen. while ry 1_______
of health, strength nnd earning capacity, are reapon» 
Ible lee year family*» future.

Write /«r fertirefarr y if stem; Peltries.

The Mutual Life
#>f PriMriHo WATERLOO

ONTMtIO
FRED M. MeOREGOR. District ]

*76

placed in hie pen so that he can 
sharpen and scratch his hooked rroee as 
often and as long as he pleases.

, The racoon, on the other hand, will 
have a pond in which to wash his food 
and take an occasional dtp himself if 
he feels so Inclined.

Mother—’ Yew, Bobby; in Greenland the 
night* are six month* long.”

lobby—*T don’t want to live there on 
Christmas Eve. Think of having to wait 
six months before I could get up aa’ look 
at my stocking!”

AMERICAN IRISH
DELEGATION REACHES 

PARIS FROM BRITAIN
Parta, May 11—The delegation rep

resenting Irish societies in the United 
States reached Parla from Englar tl 
last evening. So far as can be learned, 
the delegation had no definite appoint
ment to see Mr. Lloyd George. The 
members of the party made no state
ment concerning the plans

Save Your Money
by buying only that food front which 
you will derive the most nourish
ment. In all your baking use

PURIT9 FLOUR
GOVERNMENT STANDARD

:E*5E Nr-”------------
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Departments in New Build- 
ing, Douglas and View 

Entrance.
■ nI?A-îtJf.KNT —.Hardware, Book*

î? , K—Hllke- Drew Goods. 
fLli uiKKHoeleüî' aiov*".‘ Neckwear 

Ribbon*. Patterns. Fancy-work.

dr2ff*JL am$* chu.
Waists. Whltewesr, In- 

f.*n.iy *'*rt K ntt [Tndrrwrar. ChlI- 
1010. " W*ar Art N*«*«ework. Phone

HRCOND FLOOR — Carpets and 
Draperie». Phone 1244. You Are Offered at

in Dress Goods
......................... =====------ ■-------------------

on Monday

Departments Reached By 
the Broad‘Street 

Entrance.
■ *«* FLOOR—Mm . and Boy* 

Clothing and Furnishings. Trunks 
and Huit Case*. Phone list.ruant FLOU*—Mantles and Cor
sets. Phone 1194.

SKtOND FLOOR—Millinery. Phone 
1441.

1MIBP FLOOR—Bedstead*. Bed
ding. Bedroom Furniture and Aa- 
tloues Phene 4see.

FOI KTH KMH>K~ Dining Room, 
Drawing Room, Library and Kitchen 
Furniture. Phone lilt.

FIFTH FLOOR — Stoves and

Handsome, Fashionable Skirts, Made From 
Poplin, Crepe de Chine and Baronette Satin,

Selling at the Very Moder
ate Price of $25.00 Each

These presents choice which you will indeed appreciate, as they 
combine grace and quality in a manner that makes them perfect 
garments.

Joplin Skirts, some beautifully embroidered and all 
finished with that delicate* touch which makes them attractive. 

Crepe de Chine Skirts are shown in some very choice designs. 
Some are finished with tucks, others are attractively combined 
with Baronette satin and trieolettc.

.Baronette Satin Skirts in styles you will surely appreciate. They 
arc well made and beautifully finished.

^Oall and see these Skirts. They are especially good value at the 
price quoted.

Specials in Dress Goods That Will Allow 
You a Great Saving, On Sale Monday

11 lee. First Floor, Broad

Black and White Check 
Coats. Selling at $5.75

C oats that are suitable for either boy or girl. They 
are made the correct weight for summer wear, from 
the best of materials, have velvet collar, anchor but
tons and pocket. Sizes 2, 4, 5 and G years.

* —First Floor, Douglas

Superior Values in Silk Pop
lin Coats for Children

Made With high waistline effect and completed with pockets 
and belt, they are truly as neat a Coat as could be desired. 
They are shown in colors of rose, saxe and fawn, to fit chil
dren from two to six years, at.....................................$8.75

Another pretty style is made with two large tucks on the bot
tom, which gives it a full style effect. This Coat is finished 

;—with belt aud fancy buttoiis, which adds greatly to its appear
ance, Sizes 2 to 6 years; in colors of rose, sand and saxe 
at .......... ............... ........................................... ..............$13.75

—First Floor, Doug lag

o »

Some Specials From the Hosiery* 
Department

Special Line of Ladies’ Silk Hose, in black, white and colors. 
They have reinforced feet and double garter tops and are
very special value at, a pair......................................... $1.50

Children’s Fancy Books, in ail colors and all sizes. A pair. 50* 
Children’s One-and-One Cotton Hose, in black, white, tan, skv 

and pink. Exceptional value at, a pair........ .....................50*
— Main Floor, Douglas

Women Who Know Corsets 
Wear “La Camille”

The woman who is an artist 
ill dress ' chooses her Cornet 
with the utmost care. Where 
distinctive bearing and refined 
costuming are noteworthy, you 
will find the lea'ding women 
are wearers of “La Camille” 
Corsets.

Models for slender, medium, 
and stout figures have been 
skilfully moulded over differ
ent types, and scores of styles 
are the result; satisfying all 
demand#. Prices range from
$3.50 to.............. $1.00

Phone 1194 and arrangé 
with our corsetiere for a 
fitting.

—Corset». First Floor, Brood

Pretty Styles in Sitk Poplin 
Dresses for Girls, 8 to 14 Yrs.

Pretty Dresses, made from the best grade silk 
poplin. They are featured in pleated styles and are 
finished with fancy collars and cuffs. .Some styles 
lare nicely embroidered. The colors shown are navy, 
fawn and saxe blue, -
Sizes to fit girls from the ages of 8 to 10 years,

each -------- ------ -,.....................................$16.50
Sizes to fit girls 12 to 14 years, each............$17.50

—First Floor, Douglas

Specials in Children’s Rompers, 50c
Rompers in colors cadet blue trimmed white and pink trimmed 

white. Neat style, with round neck and fastening between
legs. Sixes 1 and 2 years. Special at.............. ........... . SO*

Another line in white trimmed blue and white trimmed pink.
’Sises 1 to 2 years. Special at.................... ............. ;.....54)*

"White Pique Rompers .............................. ............................
—Children's, Second Floor, Douglas

Specials in Ladies’ Direc
toire Bloomers

Bloomers made of fine knit cotton, with elastic at waist ami 
knee. Good quality. Sizes 36, 38 and 40, in pink and white.
•t .................... ...............................................$1.00

Bloomers, Zimmerknit, with extra fine cotton,Vlastic at waiat 
and knee and well made. In colors of white and pink; sizes
-6, 38 and 40. Very special value, at ..........................$1.25

Bloomers, Zimmerknit, in lisle thread, in colors of pale bine amt 
-t- pink ; sizes '36; 38 nrni ftr- ffpeeia value at ........'. .$1.75'

-------------- —— -------—First ^loor, Ik>ugla»

Misses’ and Children’s Bathing Suits
The 24th is going to be a big day at the beaches, 

ro you will need to have Bathing Suits on hand for 
the little folks and the bigger ones.
In Bathing Suita for children we have a large assortment for 

your selection. One quality is made in navy stockinette, 
trimmed with gold, yhite and red. Sizes to fit two trf twelve
years, a suit ............................................................... 85*
A heavier quality at, a suit................................. $1.25

In misses; sizes are shown some" fine Bathing Suita, in navy 
trimmed with gold, white and red. The sizes in these are
from twelve to fourteen yeej% at, a suit.................. $1.75

^ —First Floor, Douglas

A New Shipment of Boys' Shirt 
’ — Waidts at Special Prices —
Fancy Stripe Shirt Waist—Of good quality cotton, made with 

turn-down collar attached, deep band cuffs to button at 
wrist, and fitted with pocket. In all sizes from six to six
teen years. Each ..........................................   $1.65

Shirt Waiat—In suitable weight cotton, made with turn-down 
collar, deep band cuffs to button at the wrist, and fitted with 
pocket. They are shown in neat, fancy stripe. All sizes at,

.................................................... ................................................... $1.00
Shirt Waist—In light stripe print, with sport collar attached, 

narrow band cuffs, and is fitted with pocket. All sizes 
Bach ....................... $1.00

—Boys’ Furnishings, Main Floor, Broad

Children’s Play Sets at $1.75
An apron, hat and bucket form this interesting 

set, and jpakes a dandy gift for a child at this time 
of the year.

The apron is made from gingham of best quality, 
in pink and white, blue and white, and tan and white 
check. The hat, which matches the apron, is made 
with turn-down brim and nicely finished. Suitable 
for children of from two to six years.

—First Floor, Douglas

$1.65 to $2.25 Values

At $1.25 Per Yard i
Stripe Suitings in rich shades. These are in great demand for 

the making of suite and separate skirts' and will be offered on 
Monday in seven different combination stripes. The quality is of 
the best and you should not fail to secure some of these rich 
materials.

A lot of various Serges and Bedford Cord is being offered on ?
Monday, all at one price to clear. In the different grades and 
makes offered there are 18 shades to select from.

These goods are 40 inches wide. They sell regularly at from 
$1.65 to $2.25 a yard, but will be sold on Monday at, a yard, $1.25

—Dress Goods, Main Floor

The Following Wash Goods* Will* Help You 
Solve the Problem of What to Buy 

For the Kiddies Clothes
Every one of them made to stand hard wear and look neat. Cloths woven so 

that when made up one part of the garment will not wear out sooner than the 
other. A nice assortment of designs, suitable for the, little ones, with prices that 
will suit your pocket aud cheaper than you will find even in Vancouver.
Romper Cloths, 28 inches wide, in a broken 

blue and black design, with lots of hard wear 
thrown in. at, a yard ..............................35*

Medium Weight Oalateas, in uarrow and wide 
stripes, in blues, blacks and khaki colors,
priced from, a yard, 40* to.................50*

Prints just as popular and serviceable as ever, 
20 and 31 inuhes -wide, in lights and darks,

{ at .a yard, 27%* and ............ .............35*
Brighton Suitings, in plain colors only, 28 ins. 

wide, at ............ ..................3j£*

Costume Drills in a twill weave, 27 inches wide,
at, a yard .......................... .......................35*

Striped and Checked Ginghams in some new de
signs. The most popular cloth for children. 
27 inches wide, at, a yard, 30* and 35* 

White Piques, in the fine and wide stripe cords, 
36 inches wide, for rompers, middies and hats 
for the-beach, at, a yard. 50*. 65* and 75* 

Japanese Crepes in all colors, 30 inches wide. A 
cloth that you will find useful foq many pur
poses at, a yard ...................... ............45*

—On Sale Wash Goods Section, Main Floor

Special Values in Travelling Goods for 
Men and Women

Deep Club Bag, made in black, embossed Kera- 
tol leather, with leather corners ; covered 
frame, brans lock and catches ; leather cover
ed handles; imitation leather lining, with 
pocket Sizes 16-inch, $4.95; 18-inkh
at....................s............ .........................$2.50

A Good Grade Suit Case, made Mm strong 
fibre on steel frame. Sizes 12-inch and 14- 
inch, $2.00; 16-inch, $2.10; 18-inch,
«I ..........................   $2.15

Fibre Matting Suit Case, extra deep style; lea- 
- ther corners; swing handles ; brass lock and 

good catches ; fancy lining with poeket in lid.
Size 24-inch, $4.15; 26-inch ...........$4.30

Bpme Case, with two leather outside straps. 
Size 24-inch, $5.25; 26-inch ...........$5.45

A display of Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases from 
which you may select at a “right” price the article 
that will best serve your requirements. ,

Trunks and Steamer Trunks—In these 
lines we have a considerable variety for 
your choice, in either canvas or fibre 
covered qualities. They are all well 
made'and will stand up well under the 
hard'usage to which baggage is usually 
subjected. The prices according to 
quality range from $8.50 to $25.00 

Suit Cases for Week-End Trips—These are 
. light; handy cases, especially useful for 

short trips; made from brown leather
ette fibre ; steel frame and metal lid 
binding; japanned corners ; brass lock 
and catches, aud has fancy lining. Sizes 
12-inch. $1.50; 14-inch, $1.60; 16- 
inch. $1.70; 18-ineh .. $1.80

Special Ladies’ Suit Case of closely woven mat
ting light weight aud strong. Polished brass 
lock and catches; leatherette on. edges; 
leather -corners ; cloth lining with fancy 
pockefe in lid and leather handles. Size
24-ineh .............  $5.00

8ame Case, with outside straps; made from 
good leather. 24-inch, $6.25; 26-inch

..................      $0.50
FV>re Matting Suit Case, leather corners, lea

ther fitted handles; brass lock and good 
catches ; fancy lining. Size 22-in oh, $3.00;
24-inch, $3.20; 26-inch............$3.35

Same Case, with leather outside straps. 22-inch, 
$3.90; 24-inch, $4.00; 26-inch, $4,10

50 Carpet Sleepers at $2.75 Back
This is a well-made Sweeper, metal case and mahogany finish. It is I 

oughly sanitary and compares very favorably with other lines
$4.00. While they last we will sell them at ............................
On sale Monday morning.

11 ■ — DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

'
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; Canadian Food Board License No. 8-947™

Saturday Always Is a Busy Day 
at Kirkham’s Big Cash Market

PLEASE SHOP EARLY.

Please note, store will eluee'at f p. m. Saturdays in future 
'j instead of 9.30 as formerly.

SPECIAL TO-DAY IN OBOCBBT DEPT.
French Queen Olives, regular40e per bottle. OC „ 

Special, per bottle .............. ....................Jmlttx*

SPECIAL TO-DAY IN BOTCHER DEPT.
Ribs New Zealand Lam

lb. ...... ... .......
Legs Local Lamb, per lb. 
JKoiling. Fowl, per lb. ,,..

Shoulders of Local Lamb, per
lb................................................. 38*

i Pure Pork Sausage, borne made, 
, per lb....................................

SPECIAL TO-DAY IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Nut Caramele, regular 45c per I Teaeted Marshmallows, regular

lb. Special, per lb. .. .*•* | Me per lb. Special, lb., 34*

SPECIAL TO-DAY IN FRUIT DEPT.
Fine Jnicy Oranges, per dozen ....................... ............30*

GROCERY DEPT.

Pineapple

Hawaiian Pineapple < Pickled).
per tin ...............................  .38*

Hawaiian Mango Jam, at, per 
tin .........................................  38*

Remember Our Offer of $1,000 in Cash Free to the Winner 
of the Oray-Dert Car, Providing That the First Correct Esti

mate Is on a Bales Slip From This Store.

H. O. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
=•- VK

PHONES:
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER

Qmerjf 179and-i74- -• D*liv«ry(-MM
Fish and Provisions. 6620 ""T 6611

-r

Take One 
Scuttle

of our coal and note how much 
sen-Ice you get out of it. That'll 

why people all say we keep 
THE BEST COAL 

the way, do you know that 
rts la the beat time of the year 

buy coal? Jlfell it la. and the 
oner you ’order your 

winter's supply the better.

Mrs. G. M. Curtis, of battle, arrived 
at the Empress Hotel yesterday.

☆ w ☆
Miss Margaret Grelg, of Burdette 

Avenue, went over to Vancouver on 
Thursday to spend the week-end as the 
guest of Mrs. W. J. Bart ram.

<T ft Ù
Mrs. George Lindsay left on this af

ternoon’s boat for VaiSbouver, where 
she will Join her Wimhend. They will 

their future home in the main
land ctfÿ —-

A—*—A------------------- —
Xewt<m Burdick, of Vancouver, was
visitoAn the city yesterday, return

ing to the mainland un last night a 
boat.

☆ ☆ ☆
John Alder returned to Victoria yes

terday after two years’ absence In the 
East, where he has been engaged In 
war work.

A garden fete will be held at "Hat
ley Park,” through the kindness of the 
Hon. and Mrs. James Dunamuir, 
Wednesday. June 25, In commémora - 
Mon of Florence Nightingale and her 
faithful followers, who have done such 
splendid work In this great war. The 
proceeds Witt be devotwd to tfie funds 
of the Florence Nightingale Chapter, 
L O. i>. E.

^ ü <t
Mrs. J. W, De B. Farris returned to 

the city this morning from Vancouver, 
where she has been attending the clos
ing ceremonies at the B. C. University, 
of whl» h she le a member of the Board 
of Governors. Her sister. Miss Frances 
Ketrstead, who accompanied her to the 
mainland will remain there for a few 
days longer, visiting friends.

___________ ù VI * '
The members of the T. W. C. A. 

OymnaNiurd; Class made cliarmlng 
i 41* merry little social even

ing. An especially pleasing musical 
programme was contributed by the fol
lowing pupils of Mise K. McGregor, of 
the B. C. Academy of Music: Mrs. 
Ogilvie and the Miss»** Watson, Mc
Lennan. Muir, Wright. McDonald and 
Dorrell, and Messrs. Harper and Lee, 
vocal solos, while Miss Jessie Smith, T. 
T. C. M., officiated as accompanist, and 
contributed two solos with much 
charm. A happy little feature of the 
affair was the presentation, by the 
members of the class, of bouquets to 
Miss Scales Miss Cotsworth and Miss 
Budd In token of appreciation of their 
ever-ready assistance.

- "ÿ W ïî
Mr. and Mrs. H. Currie, of "Cherry 

Bank," Quadra Street, very kindly 
HTTIM' Ulappwff of 

the Agnes Deans Cameron Chapter,"

{The Gift Centre.

Flatware
Let Ue Bring Yeur 

Tableware Up to Date!

Our stock . embraces 
many well known mak
ers of up-to-date dé
signa Better désigna 
better workmanship and 
better quality are yours 
for a much lower price 
than was paid a génér
ation ago. ______

Let us show you our 
assortment "of Flatware.

MitckeB&DoiiCM
«WELLE*»

t Vote for Miss Myra Ceriow. onr candidate for the Popular Oirl Context. |

x '

Store hours, 9 a ai. until • p. in. ; Wednesday, 9 a. m. until 1 o'clock; n ,
Saturdays. I a m. until 9 p. m.

,v '

1

VMw aad Bread i

rJL aad B.C

TEACHERS HOLD JOLLY 
DANCE LAST NIGHT

W Party
delight-

next

Mackay & Gillespie, Ltd.
Phone* 149 and 622. Office, 738 Fort St.

The Western Pickling Works, Ltd.
Have removed to their new premises Faetory and office now located at

910 View Street, Near Quadra
SAME PHONE,

J. O. D. E.. for a bridge and 6<W 
last night, the event proving a d< 
ful success. Twenty-seven tables were I 
engaged in play and the prise winnere 
Of the bridge were Mrs. O. Williams 
and T. A. "Brady; and of the five 
hundred. Mins 1 Uncock» and Mr. Slug- 
get ta At the cvncluston of the games 
dancing wan indulged in. the merry 
party breaking up at a late hour. 
Cordial expressions of appreciation 
and thanks were tendered to Mr. and 
Mm. Currie for their hospitality, 
which was lnfnrumental in adding a 
considerable amount to the coffers of 
the chapter. /.

<r -Cr fr
The Daughters of Pity have planned 

to hold a garden fete at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bowser on June 
21, and the members are already active 
ly preparing for kl In addition to the 
usual attractions, there will be stalls 
for lbs sale of hume choking, candy and 
plain needlework. The funds will be 
devoted to the Daughters’ Hospital 
work, which Is to include the endow 
ment of beds at the Jubilee Hospital in 
memory of MiaseGonnason. Miss Green 
and Mrs. Gillespie, who as Miss Littler. 
was a president of the organisation.

A 6 A 
Under the auspices of the North and 

South Saanich Agricultural Association 
a very successful dance was held at the 
hall at Saanich ton last evening. About 
two hundred and fifty dancers were in 
attendance, including a number of vis 
itom from Victoria and other outside 
>otnte and dancing to the strains from 
ieaton's orchestra kept the happy 

crowd on the floor until the early hours 
The proceeds of these dances are used 
to augment the general funds of the 
Society, and to create a fund designed 

entailed In

A BEDTIME STORY !
Uncle WiggUy aid Booty’s ic inter

OafgtlgM. ISIS, by MsOen Mewepepsr SrsMoaie,
€8* Hewer* A. Oasts.*JS#

to meet thy many expenses entailed In video in tne naicony tor tnose not car- 
connection with th. lioMln* n, 1-heTnfi i*K <" »aner. and , numbero# visitor.

One day. when I'ncle Wlgglly Lon*- 
nra the bunny rabbit gentleman, came 
heme to hie hallow stump bungalow, 
having been over to call an tlrandpa 
Gaoary Gander. Mr. Lengmmi «aw Baby 
Bunty Pitting on the front etepa look
ing very aad and eorrowful.

"What'a the matter?” aaked llncle 
Wlgglly. "Did you _ loar^your _ grape

;^ b̂,LB|U,U mbbU WiggUy.
’•'My repb is alt right, sand I eanj ^you’d better go first," s^td

up salt, pepper, vinegar, mustartf 
and even rice pudding. But 1 want a 
scooter. Uncle Wlgglly! I want a 
scooter very much!”ML ---- - ----it* | a-jaail |ha kall&nV en KKi IA HwOirr. rnrfi inr " —■ ’1 '
gentleman. In surprise. "What is that? 
Something new to Jump rope with?”

"Oh. no," answered Baby Bunty with 
a smile. “A scooter Is a little two
wheeler roller skate wagon. It has 
wheels on -It, and a place for you to 
stand with yeur feet and a place to 
hold on by your paws. You get on the 
eeooJter, give yourself a little push, 
and away you scoot as fast as any
thing I want a scooter. Uncle WiggUy. 
All the other animals boys and- girls 
have

"The* you shall have one, too!** cried 
Mr. Longear* “Come on. Baby Bunty, 
We’U go down to the fifteen and six
teen cent store and get you a scooter,*

"Oh. Joy!" said Baby Bunty, clappthg 
her paws, and trying to make her pink 
nose twinkle like Uncle Wlggliy s. But 
she didn't do It very well. Jl
""a little later the rabbit^ gentleman 
a*d the little girl who had been found 
tn a hollow stump, were on their way 
through the woods td the fifteen and 
sixteen cent barn where they sold 
scooters.

T* "Give me the best one you have for 
Eaby Bunty.’; ordered Uncle Wlgglly, 
aad it was gtviEEiiin. - ~~

"Oh, ma> I ride home on It?* asked 
Baby Btfnty> when they were on the 
smooth, woodland path once more.

"Why yea, if you know how," said 
Uncle Wlgglly.

“Oh, all you have to do with 
scooter,” spoke Baby Bufctyj "is to get 
on with your hind paws, hold fast to 
the handle with your front paws, give 
yourself a push and away you scoot!

"Let me see you try It,** said Uncle

GRAY HAIR
Of. TrrniMlrt', Naturel Heir PUstaraiiva,

—4 “ wTS6 H6STSÎS? S S2K
PaelUitir aa> » Am ut

Oh. no. Indeed!" laughed her Uncle. 
*Tjn too old and stiff, and my rheuma
tism makes me feel too funny to ride 
on » scooter, tie «head. Baby Bunty.

Baby Bunty got on the foot-part of 
the scooter. She held tightly with her 
front paws, and gave herself a pusn 
with one hind paw. Along went the 
scooter, but alas!/Likewise a-luck-a- 
day! Baby Bunty must have steered 
the wrong wap, for bunk! late a tree 
she ran.

"Oh, did you hurt yourself?" aski 
Uncle Wlgglly, as he ran to help her.

“Oh, no!’* laughed the little rabbit 
girl. .’It’* fun when 1 get so I know 
how \o do it!"

Off she started once more but this 
time she ran Into a stump and bunked

"Are you hurtf^ asked Unci, Wig-
sfly...

"No—no," tfajd Bunty bravely. "But 
1 must be more* careful.”

The next time she steered very 
straight, but she sent the scooter right 
Into a mud puddle rnd the ^ mud 
splashed on Uncle Wiggtly’s tall silk 
hat. But. us the hat was black, the 
mud spots did not show very plainly.

"Oh, dear!" signed Baby Bunty. "I 
don't believe I’ll ever learn ho#v to 
ride my scooter. I should have bought 
roller skates. fxm’t you want to-ride 
and show ros how. Unele Wlggllyr*

"Dear me!" said the rabbit gentle
man, unpretentious like. “Do you 
think, at my age, I could ?"

"Of course!” said Baby Bunty.-
"I am lame and stiff and have the 

rfceumatlsjn* said Uncle Wlgglly, 
"But I’ll try anything once. Let me 
see that scooter, Bunty!"

Unele Wlggtl got on with hie hind 
paws. He took hold with his front 
paws and be gave himself * • push. 
And, Just as it jgould happen, the 
acooteR wssjühen at the top ef a htiL 
Down this hill w*»t the family M

The thanks of the aasooieMon are 
1 to the public for Its liberal 

and to the members of the 
ee who helped 

fair such a success.

Over Three Hundred at Enjoy
able Affair at Alexandra 

Club

Indicative of the harmonious rela
tions extant among the teachers of the 
city schools and the qdJoining munici 
pal I ties was the general air of bon 
bomle that prevailed at the dance held 
under the auspices of the Victoria and 
District Teachers’ Association at the 
Alexandra Club last night Tbs daiice 
was the first big social affair arranged 
by the Association, and Ua overwhelm
ing success gave rise to the hope, ex
pressed by many of the visitors, that it 
was but the forerunner of many similar 
functions.

About three hundred and fifty were 
tn attendance, among the guests being 
the Hon. J. D. MacLean, Minister 
Education, and Mrs. MacLean;, 
Ales. Robinson. Superintends *>i of 
Education, and Mrs. Robinsopf; the* 
Mayor and Mrs. Porter, a^d Miss 
porter. Trustees Mrs. Andrews, ('apt. 
Altken. Major Riddell and K. W. Perry 
of the Victoria Board, apd H. F. Hew- 
ett of the Oak Bay/ School Board; 
Municipal Inspector,/ Paul and Miss 
Paul; District Inspector May and Mrs. 
May. ,

The attractivehess of the music fur 
nlshed by Orard’s four-piece orchestra 
and the excellent condition of the floor 
formed an irresistible combination, and 
devoteeig/of iMs "popular pastime 
loath to leave when the home waits 
was Flayed at 1 a. m. Garde were pro
vided in the balcony for those not car

' m

‘Stop! Oh, stop!" begged Mr. Long- 
•ars. as he saw what was before him. 
"1 didn’t know this was down hlH! 
Stop!" /

But it was toe late to stop! Down 
he went, faatér and faster. And the 
ecootef traveled so quickly that It 
rolled straight along and didn't go 
Horn side to side, or bunk into any
thing/

"Mb. how wonderfully well Uncle 
WiggUy rides!" said Baby Bun«V at 
the top of the bill, as she began to hop

And Just then, at the bottom of the 
hill,7 the scooter with Uncle Wlgglly 
en It, struck a stump. Up In the air 
went the rabbit gentleman, and down 
he came with a thump. But he land
ed on a bed of soft moss, and 
hurt à bit. The scooter came down 
with a bump beside him. Unde Wig 
ally looked around, dazed like. Baby 
Bunty came hoppling down the hill.

"Oh. Unele Wlgglly!" she cried 
“That was wonderful I But I didn't 
know that was the way to get off a 
scooter."

“It isn’t,” said Mr. Longears. "And 
don’t you try that way. either. But I 
enjoyed my ride. I'm not as stiff as 
I was. but I may be more so to-raor 
row. Now I’ll give you some lessons 
Baby Bunty."

The little rabbit girl soon learned to 
ride her scooter, but not down hill, 
and she had lots of fun. And if the 
clock doesn't strike (he dinner bell and 
make the gas stove think It's time for 
supper before breakfast, I’ll tell you 
next about Uncle Wlgglly and the 
flowers.

gathered at thin vantage' point to view 
the gay scene below. Shortly before 11 
o’clock a delicious supper was served, 
irt the downstair* cafe, the tables pre
senting an attractive appearance with 
their floral decorations of narcissi nnd 
ferns.

Considerable credit for the success 
of the enjoyable affair redounds to the 
staff representatives who organised the 
event, and of which Miss Alrd Is the 
chairman; tn the general committee, 
comprising She Mieses Brynjelfsen,

hill wnat the

Used for 70 Year.
Thru its use Grandmother's \ 
youthful an 
remained unie 
become but • memory.
The soft refined, pearly j 
white appearance lt| 
renders leaves the Joy 
of Beauty < 
for
years. 9^

Exclusive Modes in
Cream Serge Suits

DESIGNED with the utmost skill and care neces
sary to produce Suits with those distinctive, 

fashionable lines which are so admired by all women. 
The quality of the serge from which these models 
are developed is also worthy of your attention.

A particularly desirable model is designed with a 
roll collar, the folda of which extend down the 
front and finish in a smart novelty pocket. These 
are richly embroidered in «ilk in Copenhagen, 
henna, «liver and white. The waist to gathered to 
a narrow belt—$89.50.
A profusion of embroidery in navy blue is the most 
striking feature ef this beautiful cream serge Suit.
This is featured in a wide band round the bottom 
of the coat and on the collar and cuffs. Tfie coat is 
belted and shows no smqjl amount of individuality • 
-fp9.50.
A touch of the military is given this Suit in both 
the designing and m the white military braid with 
which it is trimmed. The lines are somewhat severe 
and straight, bat none the less smart and distinctive
—975.00.

Striped Silk for 
Separate Skirts

'WtXOESSSÜ .
Silks suitable for separate 
skirt^ is replete with the 
newest and richest color
ings and stripe effects. 
Women anticipating such 
a purchase should look 
these over before decid
ing. A wide range of 
colors is offered in both 
taffeta Slid mesealine silk 
— 92.50 and *2.95 a 
yai4.

Bath Towel8 of
Exceptional Quality

High-Grade Summer Millinery

White Xffiut Strtir Hate-Trimmcf 
with silt bands. These are shown 
in newest shapes, .ranging from the . 
small roll brim to the large droop
ing Sailor Hat. Splendid quality— 
*7.50 to *18.50.

Sport* Hats — Of straw
with ribbon erowns. Of
fered in a wide range of 
eolors to match the new 
sweaters and jersey 
dresses — *7.50 and 
*8.50.

6

Sports Hate — Of tagel 
straw, trimmed with 
banda of white or some 
contrasting tone; orchid, 
apple, maize, tan and 
white—*7.50.

ü:T white with frilled 
irders :

Size 22 x 45, *1.30 a pair 
Sise 24 x 48, *1.50 a pair 
Size 26x5?, *2.00 a pair
With colored border : 
Sise 22 x 45, *2.00 a pair 
Size 21 x 45, *3.50 a pair

First Floor 1877 
Wae M7*

Attractive Values in All-Linen 
Huck T owels

•Women who are acquainted with the values of various 
articles of linen will appreciate the extent of the values 
offered in these Linen Huck Towels. They -are of very 
fine quality and are offered in various sizes from 21 x 36 
to 24 x 45, and are priced from *1.25 to *3.00 each.

Hayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

was sitting on the veranda 
the hotel, puffing idly at 

my cigar, wondering whether 
the particularly good flavor__pf 
what was my everyday brand 
came from a very loekily ehoaen 

■1 box. or whether the contemplation 
of the beauties of the Malabat 
Mountains and the soothing breeze 
from Tod Inlet had given a more 
satisfied palate. There was some
thing different in my viewpoint. 
I did not want to review the 
horrors and worries of the war, or 
the complexed question of the 
fourteen points, as expounded by- 
Wilson. I simply wanted to sit 
down, quite happy, and not worry.

Then my thoughts got to 
Dickens. I began to visualize old 
Pickwick. Dingley Dell seemed 
just round the corner. I saw the 
fat boy dividing his admiration 
between Mary and the meat pie. 1 
saw the dinner party with Tiny 
Tim and Scrooge’s turkey ; then I 
took a grip of myself, and. meta 
phorically woke up. I had dined 
at the Brentwood Hotel, with its 
merry-faced Waitresses, its real 
food, the ofd country house en
vironments, the log fire. .
I understood 1 had been back in 
Merrie England once more—the 

: dinner had had a Dickens.-flavor.

Pauly. Finland, Norris, Muir and Caaa- 
ford, Messrs. J. M. Campbell, Ernest 
Campbell, R. Mackenzie and W. D. 
Knott; and to the reception committee 
Including the Mieses Cann and Russell, 
Messrs. A, G. Hmlth and J. Cunning
ham. y

PLAN TO HOLD MISS 
MEETING OF PROTEST

Women's Organizations to Be 
Asked to Co-operate; Against 

Higher Living Prices

As the steps taken by
the Y idem Political As
wcla public interest in
tee- .1 Bring the present
bight tdstuffe, a _nw ■
meet! Nd In Vletfria at
an e co-operation with
the o rgantsations of the
city. 1 decision reached
at a » Association yes
terda Mowing the hear
ing 0 the delegates who
atten aver Conference.

Predueers.
A 1 the Women’s In

stitul I take part In the
meet > remark from one
of tt it the InsUtutea
wore ntatlve of the wo*
ipen communities, they
could produce**of much
food* tedrto Join in any
mpv* a lower, the prices
of bl l Hi reply to this.
Mrs. a. Johnston stated
that trred with a mini
ber • districts on this
matt nen had been era
phall ig their desire to
help. the wholesale and
not was reaping the
benei *s. The women of
the < I adjoining agrt
cplty ad sent telegrams

•1P-«Tl >0ttver CYjanfessneeV
expr< «-dial approval ml
the 1

Mr*. A. B. Mitchell, hi advising the

members to proceed cautiously, re
minded the meeting that Canada had 
a huge war debt to pay and was en
deavoring to rales the necessary 
money by means of her exports, to 
which Mrs. Grant countered with the 
statement that much of Canada’s but
ter was being shipped to China and 
Japan to whom this country was not 
in debt for war materia 19. "That 
money simply lines the»pochets of the 
profiteers and does not help to pay 
your taxes or mine." she said.

Ns Cheap Fish.
The much-vexed question of
tenses was aired by Mrs. J. D. Gor

don. who suggested that in consider
ing the matter of lowering the cost 
of food “we should sweep before our 
own door then the whole street would 

eke oiled the ease- of a 
returned soldier who endeavored, un
successfully to find a market In Vic
toria for hie catch of three hundred 
fish the local merchants for some rea
son refusing to buy, so that he was 
forced to send them to the American 
side for sale.

During a discussion of local condi
tions, Mrs. . Mwwhinney pertinently 
asked why certain of the 
firms made a preftt.of eighteen cents 
per pound on walnut* during 
Christmas season, and Mrs, G

FRECKLES
New Is the Time le ôet Rid ef These 

Ugly Spots.

There’s no longer the slightest need 
of feeling ashamed, of yotir freckles, 
as. QtiMne-^double ftrtfiklh—J* guar
anteed to remove these homely spot* 

dimply get au ounce of Othlne - 
double strength—from any druggist 
and apply a little of It night and morn 
ing and you should aoon see that even 
the Worst freckles have liegun to dis 
appear, while the- -lighter ones have 
vanished entirely;. It Is seldom that 
more than an ounce is needed to com 
pletely clear the skin and gain a beau 
tiful. clear complexion^,

Be sure to ask fot the double strength 
Othlne as this is sold under guarantee 
of money back if it fails to ram 
freckles

during the* recent JeSdîmSe Jumped

price from 17.75 to $11.76 per case.
A Selfish System.

Mrs. Mitchell expressed the opinioa 
that the world was on the threshold 
of a new ere and that the day of the 
present competitive system of busi
ness was now over. The great need 
pf the world was tor a new system of 
ethics and the qredlcatlon of the 
grinding, beastly selfishness which 
was the dominating spirit or to-day.

Before the close of the misting un-^_ 
nouncement was made that Hon. S. D. 
McLean. Provincial Secretary, would 
speak on the subject of Venereal 
Disease at the next meeting of the 
Association, to be held on Friday 
evening. May 90.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. R. Hart, of Toronto, 
registered at the Rmpress Hotel yes
terday'.

Furniture
CRATED
PACKED
REMOVED
STOKED

The one firm doing this 
work throughout with their 
own report*.

Safety Stonge
Co., Lid.

bay ....
NieM ...

Phenwi

—

^
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[CEPTION FOR “TIGERS”

«•mut, te B# Made et MeetingKeep Your Eyes Happy 
With Krotor Lenses © The Genuine-Originalnight to Wi ime 29th

Battalion.

, All members of the 2t\h Battalion 
are 'requested to attend a meeting to 
be held this evening at 7.10 o’clock In 
the rooms of the Great War Veterans' 
Association. 512 Fort Street.

Arrangements will be made to give 
a suitable reception to the Victoria 
members of the battalion who will ar
rive about the end of the coming 
week. ‘ Tobin's Tigers’’ as the jbnjt- 
tallon was* familiarly known belonged 
to the Second Division, and landed 
yesterday at Halifax from the 
Olympic.

TOASTED

FLAKES
Peopfe of Seattle to Be Asked 

Over to Witness Victoria 
Day PageantKrotor Lenses TOASTED

CORN FLAKESSILVER WEDDING
Bandmaster and Mrs. Sidney Rogers

Given Surprise Party.

and Mrs. Sidney

LIEUT. RIDEOUT WILL

BE PILOT ON FLIGHTShur-On Mounting The home of Mr.
Rogers was the eeene of a very pleas
ant.surprise party oo Friday, the occa
sion of the twenty-Hfth anniversary of 
their wedding. The evening was 
a pent playing carda and dancing. 
Dainty refresh menu were served, dur- 
iV*Mdt toasts were proposed to the 
"health and proaperlty of the popular 

Mr. and Mrs Rogers- are well

A Combination of Genuine Merit and Distinctive 
Superiority

The SHUR-ON name alone is a guarantee of real 
comfort and lasting satisfaction.

KROTOR9—the master lenses—arc cooTI restful and 
soothing, removing irritation and nervousness—perfect 
lenses for imperfect eyes.

Are sold in the red, white and green package only, Refuse substituted imitations
of the Just as Good variety and REMEMBERAbout It o’clock to-morrow mom- 

log the aeroplane Pathfinder will hop 
off from the Willow*-aerodrome on the
Initial flight to Seattle. Lieut. “Bobble” 
Rideout will pilot the machine across 
the Sound and will carry Lieut Harry 

aâ a passenger. The fiy-

that Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flakes are only made in Canada by
known in Victoria, having come here 
from England fifteen years ago. Mr. 
Rogers was for eight years band
master of the Fifth Regiment, but 
resigned his position to go overseas 
as bandmaster of the 47th Battalion.

Brown. M.C. 
era piopose to land In the big park at 
Ballard and after spending half an 
hour there, filling the gasoline and oil 
tasks, win take off on the return trip, 
arriving here about 2.30 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

The Pathfinder will carry a letter 
from Mayor Porter to Mayor Hansen, 
of Seattle, Inviting the cltlsehs of the 
Sound metropolis to visit Victoria oo 
May 24 and" witness the greatest cele
bration ever held here. The machine 
will also fly over the city and drop 
leaflets advertising the Victoria Day 
Pageant.

The weather forecast for the next 
twenty-four hours is favorable for the 
flight. A light easterly wind is pre
dicted, but In the higher altitudes this 
will have veered around to almost a 
favorable wind.

On leaving the aerodrome the Path
finder will fly over Trial Island and 
proceed direct to Protection Island, a 
distance of thirty-two miles over the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca. On picking 
up the land tee machine will cross the 
foothills of the Olympic range, passing 
to the right of Port Townsend. The 
course will then be altered to almost

To Be Obtained .Only From THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED 
' CORN FLAKE COMPANY* LONDONFormerly

LimitedClugston'i he returned home last spring. Head Office and Plant t
Big Band to Lead Procession.—A

band of thirty itive pieces will lead 
the float parade id connection withLIMITED the Victoria. Day Pageant. Basil
Prior and two girl marshals will pre-

NO EXPLANATION IS DECIDE TO FORMOptical Authorities of the West cede the band.
Hoad Office Winnipeg, Mi

THE DEST MEDICINE CLUBYET FORTHCOMINGFOR LURE ONEStion of the claims of dependents of 
the Princess Sophia wreck.

“Although the company won the 
first round of the action and until the 
appeal is heard, dependents of the 
crew of the Sophia are not to be 
legally considered as coming under 
the Workmen's Compensation Act, an 
arrangement having been entered into 
between the Board and the company 
I* which the company agree? to the

Phene Slit

JENNING S GARAGE Members of 103rd Battalion 
Will Perpetuate 

Comradeship

Reasons For Cancellation of 
Esquimalt Hospital Contract 

Unknown.

For sale. Car, In first-class condition.
Thousands of mothers state positive

ly that Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
medicine they know of .for little ones. 
Their experience has taught them

Automobile Repairs Our Specialty.
7S7 BROUGHTON STREET.

payment of bona fide claims while the 
case Is. being fought in the higheroermttr
In the interim the company will not

Members of the lOIrd Battalion met
st .the-. Belmont, ButiAins lafiMsAgkt **»*. 
deckled to form a ISlrd Timber 
Wolves Club to continue the friend
ships made by the men of the battal
ion on the h.ittleflelds and in the train
ing camp. There were nearly 200 men 
who formerly belonged to the unit at 
the meeting, and the O.C. of the bat
talion, Colonel E. Hennlker, who re
cently returned to Victoria, in a brief 
address pointed to the excellent rec
ord of the men who left with the 
lOIrd. The heavy list of casualties 
among the ranks of the Timber Wolves 
who had been drafted to different 
units In France would show that they 
had borne their share in the great 
fight. He was proud of the men whom 
he took overseas, and proud of the dis
tinction they had won in the firing 
line.

Major K.

Ne exptanattoR hsrytt 
from Ottawa regarding the reasons for 
the order to cease work telegraphed 
to the contractor in charge of the al
terations and additions to the new 
Active Treatment Pavilions for the 
Military Hospital at Esquimalt. Ces
sation of the work was reported In yes
terday's issue of The Times.

The contract was awarded to Robert 
Monerief at a figure

fly direct to Seattle.
Several members of the Victoria 

branch of the Aerial League are now in 
Seattle arranging for the arrival of the 
Pathfinder. They are making the 
qecessary arrangements for the pass
ing of the plane by the customs au
thorities and it will be entered and 
cleared in much the same manner aa a 
steamer. The Boeing Aviation Com
pany, of Seattle, has interested Itself 
in the flight, and is greatly pleased at 
the enterprise and Initiative of the 
local boys.

The Pathfinder will keep in constant 
communication by wire with land sta
tions and wHl also speak with any 
steamers passing beneath. The United 
States wireless officials have assured 
the league that it will do everything 
possible to catch messages from the 
Pathfinder.

The flyers are quite confident that 
they will make the trip. It is about 
the same distance as the Vancouver 
flight which was under such sensa
tional circumstances by the Pathfinder 
on Wednesday last. This will be the 
first attempt ever made by an aero
plane to link up the Island with the 
State of Washington. It will also be 
the first time that a Canadian plane 
has flown in the Western States.

Victorfltns will follow the forthcom
ing flight with the same interest as 
they watched the Pathfinder on her 
record-breaking trip to Vancouver. 
This will make the second long flight 
of the Aerial League. It will be fol
lowed at the end of next week by the 
non-stop flight from Victoria to Cum-

ARE BEING PAID take any action against the Board In 
the matter despite the injunction ob
tained preventing the Board from re
cognising the claims.

“£few Sophia claims are being heard 
every day," saia Mr. Williams, “and 
they are paid as rapidly as they are 
proved. At the same time there have 
been a number of csalma in which the 
Board did not consider dependency 
was proved, and these have been left 
in abeyance for the time being. The 
total result is that bona Ade depend
ent* are receiving ,their money with
out regard to the final disposition of 
the case.”

Vancouver, B. C„ May 17.—"Every 
rase in which the claimants are able 
to prove dependency according to the 
terms of the act governing the ac
tivities of the Board are being paid,” 
said Commissioner Parker Williams, 
of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board in discussing the outcome of 
.the suit Instituted by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway against the recogni-

approximating 
9129,999, and provided for two large ad
ditions to the Bt. Andrew’s and St. 
George’s wards two stories high, and 
for an additional floor on the Hydro- 
theraupeutlc section. The new wards 
were to contain thirty-six beds each, 
and the additions were to be modern in 
every respect.

Though nothing definite In the way 
of an explanation has been received aa 
to why work baa been stopped after 
excavations had been dug and consid
erable headway on construction of 
*ome of the additions had been made, 
several conjectural reasons have been 
offered. One is that the plans were 
drawn and approved while the war was 
on and it was expected that there would

Aluminum
Utensils

___... __ B. Bpurgin was made
chairman of the meeting, and a mo
tion was carried to form a lOIrd Tim
ber Wolves Club to meet qpce a month 
Cor social purposes, and to render gnythe. war.
assistance possible to former members 
of the battalion who may be in need. 
It was also decided to arrange to wel
come the returning men of the lOIrd 
who will come back to Victoria with 
the 29th Battalion.

ColoneKTfenniker was elected first 
vice-president of the club and Major 
K- B. Bpurgin second vice-president; 
Captain F. O. Dexter was chosen sec
retary. and Sergeant Chapman M. 
Thomas treasurer. Major W. D. Pem
berton. Major F. P. Barton, Captain 
M. Thomas and Messrs. Blaney, King 
and Blair were chosen a committee to 
draw up a constitution for the club.

Kepfbri^if
Real Wonder-Worker 

For Wrinkled Face»
be many patients coming to this coast 
for treatment, but that now the war 
has ceased and many patients are being 
treated in the Old Country owing to the 
shortage of travelling accommodation, 
there is declared to be no further need 
for the additions.

Under the circumstances the Esqui
malt Military Hospital is stated to be 
in a worse position than It was before 
the work was begun. The main hos
pital work had progressed to a consid
erable extent, having been under way 
for a little over four weeks, while the 
excavation jrorit and plgefng ^ the 
foundation* was accomplished some

Thons who have tried all sorts of so- 
called “wrinkle removerin a vain 
effort to lose those unwelcome traces Of 
age. illness or worry, can scarcely find 
words to express their delight with the 
wonderful saxoltte formula, once they 
have given it a trial. The success of this 
method I* due not alone to Its marvelous 
effectiveness—upon the deepest lines and 
crowsfeet, as well as upon the very fine
ones—but also to it* surprisingly Quick The secretary waa authorised to. writeaction and its entire harmlessness. a letter to the Salvation Army elating

Removes
Discolorations

and
Saves Time» 
Maneg-Lhbor

simplicity Is another commendable fee- that the meeting was thoroughly in 
sympathy with the big drive for funds, 
isd to Mafl. xrllhos for compute sue*

TIMBER CONTROLLER 
ARRIVED Mi VICTORIA 
EARLY THIS MORNING

titra, for one need only dissolve an ounce
of powdered aaxollte in a half it witch
hasel. and bathe thefjxr»9ie a- ceds.

Thanks were extended to the com
mittee responsible for arranging the 
dance to be held next Wednesday at 
the Empress Hotel

ft is not only the effect on wrinkles and 
creases that is so noticeable, but facial 
contour is remarkably improved and the 
face looks much younger. One should be 
sure to ask the druggist for the powdered 
saxolite. The lotion, being so refreshing. 
Is particularly grateful to tired faces.

Major-General Leckle states that 
before the erection of the buildings 
was begun in fact, while the ground was 
being surveyed, the military authori
ties explained that Increased accommo
dation waa not necessary under the cir
cumstances. Qualicum and Reethaven 
Hospitals .have been amjple for the care 
of all patients sent here, and they are 
capable of looking after all other mili
tary patients who may arrive hence
forth, state the military authorities.

Sir James Ball Timber Controller 
of the British Empire, and Mon
tague Meyer, timber purchaser, 
reached the city this morning in 
company with the Hon. T. D. Pat- 
tuilo. Minister of Lands, after vis
iting a number of points at which 
lumber and logging operations are 
being carried on on Vancouver 
Island.

Immediately after the arrival of 
the party in town Sir James accom
panied the Minister to thé Col wood 
Golf Links. Mr. Meyer favored a 
fishing trip, and both he and Sir 
James will leave Victoria to-mor- 
roa* afternoon for Seattle and New

Held Enjoyable Dance*—An enjoy- 
disco was "held at the Comrades'able1 da pea______________ ________ ____

Club on Thursday evening under the 
auspices of the Women’s Auxiliary to 
the Army and Navy Veteran» of Can
ada. Refreshments were served during 
the evening and dancing continued 
until 11.30 to the attractive music sup
plied by Heaton’s orchestra.

CZECHS ARE EAGER
TO RETURN HOME

Capt. J. Smetana, Staff Officer,
Says They Are Heartily

Sick of SiberiaDIED IN HIS BED
Charles Smedley Passed Away During 

Night at Rooms of Friend, M3 dfAoesThe Csecho-Slovaks are heartily el6kJohnson Street
of the campaign In Siberia according
to Capt. J. Smetana, Csech staff offi
cer, who passed through here last night 
on board the N. Y. K. Uner Katorl 
Maru.

Capt Smetana has been serving with 
the Csecho-Slovak force ever since this 
little band of adventurers left their 
homes In Bohemia and took up arms 
against the Bolsheviks.

The officer, who speaks several 
•languages fluently. Is making his way 
back to his home in Europe by way of 
Victoria, Beattie. Chicago. New York 
and Paris Capt. Smetana states that 
the Csechs, tired of the continuous 
hardships- to which they have been 
subjected while croestng the Russian 
steppes and- downcast at the with
drawal of Allied support from Siberia, 
are eager to return to their homes He 
fears, however, that the difficulty be
ing experienced In securing tonnage 
for *purpoeea of transportation will 
keep the bulk of the Cxecho-Slovak 
force in Siberia for some time.

Many Invalid Czechs.
The captain knows nothing of the

William Day, of 943 Johnson Street, 
suffered a terrible shock when he 
awoke this morning at 9.30 o’clock and 
found hie partner, Charles Smedley, a 
returned soldier, lying at his side dead.

When the two men,retired last night, 
Smedley was apparently in the best of 
health. Day was about to arouse his 
friend when he discovered that be had

Whether you require a wal 
-toot for serviceable wear; a gra< 
two-toned afternoon shoe; à a 
oxford or handsome pump, you 
find this season that Georgina 
Onyx Shoes are as usual the let 
in style, comfort and durability, 

Only by twins the beet of

The Police were immediately notified.
and the body was removed to
Thomson parlors.

As Thrift and 
. Fashion See It

OBITUARY RECORD

The funeral of George Ironside Dunn 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.29 
from the family residence. Fern wood 
Road, where services were conducted 
by Rev. Wm. Stevenson. There waa 
a large attendance and many beautiful 
floral tributes The remains 
terred in Roes Bay cemetery, 
lowing acted as

fine leathers am# the i 
workmanship of an orj 
tion of specially trained 
era can our standard of 
excellence he attained.

Our trade-mark» luide 
the way to eupreme shoe

look at Holeproof through theyou book at noiepeoot through the m of 
"aehion you will admire it, smooth fitting

the eye of Thrift you will
‘ring of many pain of hoee The folper year. W. Dee,pallbearers; 

Pottard. H.tired vrpman you will
hours of mending. thonsand wounded and sick Csecho- 

Slovaks would be transported to Vic
toria and San Francisco for treatment 
He says that there are seven thousand 
invalid Czech soldiers at Vladivostok, 
and up to the present time no oppor
tunity has presented Itself for the re
moval of the Invalided soldiers from 
Siberia. Csecho-Slovak soldiers have 
been the Victims of terrible atrocities 
at the hands of the Bolsheciks. but the

R. Power and P. Partington.

The funeral of Joseph Wtllian Taylor, 
who passed away at his home, 191 
Gorge Road, on May 14, took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
St John’s Church, Rev. F. A. P. 
Chadwick officiating. Many relative* 
and friends attended the service. The 
hymns sung were: "Nearer, My God, 
to Thee," and "Peace, Perfect Peace." 
-.HMkîWWWÉe ..noted as pallbearer»: 
Av F. Preston, F ” *
O’Meara, M. R.

Wsme*X TBeaetd Kuilt Exclusive!* ByAllied» HoWeolHeieywU.
you go te buy it.
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J, al>*, reticent
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MEMORIAL STATUE To-morrow'sFirA Congregational Church. Where
Rev. W. D. Spence Begins Pastorate ^Services inrTO FAMOUS DIVINE

SL Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Henry SL, Victoria West
11.00 Rev. George Wilson, D.D., of Vancouver, B. C.
7. O " WERE MEN TO OBEY THE BIBLE,WHAT WOULD HAPPENT"

a The Pastor s^Il' try to answer this question.

University of Pennsylvania to 
Perpetuate Record of Dr.
‘ 'George-Whitefield

To wear"out rather than to rust out 
Whitefield— Seventh Day Adventist Church—the policy of George 

presents a theory and _ „
which every clergyman is called upon1 
to consider at some time in his

The decision to perpetuate White- 
fields memory by a striking bronse 
monument on the campus of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, to be dedi
cated next month, is a graceful tribute 
to a great personality. Like bis great 
associate In the founding of Method
ism. John Wesley. Be also established 
a denomination after his parting from 
the Wesleys, but, lacking the capacity 
for organisation it is rather in the re
collection of. a marvellous preacher

MRS. KELSON ELECTED Cor. Hillside and Grahame Sts.
3 p. m.—“The Final Movements of European Nations Predicted '

A study of the 17th Chapter of Revelation.* EVANGELIST C. E. WOOD, speaker.PRESIDENT OF W. A,
musical director and Oliver Stout or
ganist.

First Ceegrititioeil 
Churchto tour IslandInteresting Reports of Girls’ 

Annual Heard at Columbia Seattle Peet-inteMit cot. Mmoo aatx.rugaiyi.su.
rived Te-daiDiocesan Boardthan as the founder of a great de

nomination that Qporge Whitefield will Rev. W. D. Spence
be ever remembered. Preaching was to 
him the art of awakening human con
science and his opportunity cam* dur
ing the great sleep which fell on 
seventeenth century England, the calm 
after the controversial storms of earlier 
days—when the established ehutefc had 
passed into torpor and political life 
had sunk into that slumber under Wal
pole and the Pelhame which for a 
generation produced a Government 
Without an opposition. To all classes, 
even In Presbyterian Scotland among 
the descendants of the Covenanters, he 
aroused a dormant note in their con
sciences which stirred them as no re
vival before or since has done. What 
a record for the son of the Gloucester 
Innkeeper, that the scoffing courtiers 
of a worldly-wise court should have 
been equally stirred as were the col
liers on Klngswood Hill! Not only In 
the Old World, but in America, during 
numerous visits he gave a new mean
ing to religious life. The open air ser
mon, an obsolete form since Latimer 
had harangued at Paul's Cross in those 
stirring days of the eighth Henry, 
under Whitefield took a new life. It 
called to a personal salvation—to a 
justification of life by works—and 
when he pegged he left no successor.

Graven by a clever sculptor, the 
statue of Whitefield shortly to be 
dedicated shows the praficher with up, 
lifted arm, as if making one of those 
points of homely illustration he knew 

■w-'Vr«»• Mow to bring to a head. 
Vehemence and impetuosity of nature 
which have always been associated 
with bis oratory have been suggested 
In the pose and manner of his stand
ing in the campus Statue in Phila
delphia.

First of the outside parties of autq-p reach to-morrowW. D. Spence arrived in Church, and willThe Rev. will begin hte Restorete to-morrow.mobile press representatives to tour 
the Island Highway for the purpose of 
graphic description, of its natural beau- 

■ ~ " |fi Poet - Intelligencer

________, ________ _ ___________  ,__ both morning and evening and a pub
pastorate of the First Congregational lie reception will be held next week Subjects: Morning, II,Mrs. W. H. Lelson. of Esquimau, 

was elected President of the Diocesan 
Board

'Ai Ubedoi twi to Myties. TTxe Seattle ____ ______________
Party arrived this afternoon on, lbs 
Beattie steamer, and later proceeded 
north on the Overland car placed at 
Its disposal b> A. F. Tyson, Efeattle 
manager for the W y 11 is Overland peo
ple.

Last year the automobile supple- 
raent of The Beattie Post-Intelligencer 
contained an excellent description of 
the beauties of the district, as seen 
from the tonneau of a powerful car. as 
a result of which the Island Highway 
on this Island received very beneficial 
advertising. Publicity given by the 
newspapers helps the American mo
torists to select a suitable place for 
the summer - holidays, and it is ex
pected this will bè the forerunner of 
other similar parties to follow later 
when the weather becomes more prom
ising.

In this year’s party are A. J. Ken
nedy. automobile editor of The Seattle 
Poet-Intelligencer. Mrs. Kennedy and 
son. together with A. F. Tyson and 
others. The party will tour the Isl
and and win return to Seattle via 
ViMMiver. The story of the trip wilt

the Columbia Woman's

METHODIST PASTORSAuxiliary yesterday's session, to 
succeed Miss Turner, who ha» retired 
after five year's work.

Morning—Anthem. 
Have Loved the Hal 
Thy House," Torrance.

"Lord.

Other officers

STATIONS ON ISLANDelected were as follows: Third vice- -To be suppliedVictoria (Burnside) -, 
under superintendent of Wesley. 

Victoria (Garden City)—To lx
Evening. 7.S6,

"TtePliceof Low hike
president. Mrs. Vincent; treasurer, 
Mrs: ForbAfl ; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Bishop; corrsfK»pdiwg wcisiiw: Was 
RÿëT girls ana "candidates’ secretary, 
Miss Turner; prayer partner secre
tary, Mrs. Lauderdale. Mrs. Hiscocke, 
in moving a vote of thapks to the

plie* under Wilkinson Road.lieu anuri it --------- ----- ------
Victoria (Oakland»)—To he supplied Life el i Croit Mi»under superintendent of Belmont. 

$ Victoria ' Evening—Anthem, "Holy rather 
Cheer Our Way/' Has "
"The Rtrensth of 1»
(Mrvla;, Hlm M hid let on. 

Everybody ««toon

............ ....... (Chinese Mission)—K wan
Tu Nam. 526 Flsgard Street.

Victoria < Japanese) -8. Nokanlshl.
Esquimalt ( Naval and Military 

Church)—Henry E. Horton. Comeford 
Street, chaplain to the Imperial and 
Canadian Forces at Esquintait.

Wilkinson Road—Daniel M. Perley, 
B.A., B.D., R.R. No. 8. Victoria

Brentwood To be supplied under 
superintendent of Sidney.

Sidney- Albert A. Stephenson-
Salt Spring Island—To be supplied.
George W. Dean. Ganges, super

annuated. -i
Cow k han Statloji- To be supplied.
Nit mat < Indian Mission)—To. be 

supplied, J. K. Rendle.
Nanaimo District.

--------' ‘ —UMSBi

Draft of Stationing.Commit 
tee's Report to Conference 
Was Presented Thursday

Hi»#71
retiring president. Miss Turner, voiced 
the feeling of the meeting in tendering 
very hearty thanks for the able and 
devoted work of Mrs. Wollaston, who 
fer fifteen years has given to the work

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHand devoted attention. The meeting 
endorsed the motion by a standing 
vote. To Miss Aston for her splendid 
work as convener of the ffcte on 
Wednesday, and to the girls’ branches 
whose members helped at the tea. to 
The Times and The Colonist for 
valuable space for repdrts. and to all 
who had contributed to make the an
nual a success, hearty votes of thanks 
were passed.

The firstNew Westminster, May 17. 
draft of stations of the Methodist 
ministers was presented to conference 
at noon Thursday by the secretary,

Preacher, MY. JTNO. «JIBftON INERTE*. B.A.

11 AThursday by the secretary, 
Rev. William Vance, as follows: 

Victoria District.
Victoria (Metropolitan)—Herman 8. 

Osborne. B.A.. B.D., SIS Johnson
Street; Albert J> Bea^mfrwÉwwry in 
'China; John P. Hicks, editor of 
Methodist Recorder, left without a

The Lord’s Day
7. St y. m Theme. “THE CRISIS AND THE CHRIST. Subject.

"The Crowning Menace of ÀF0SÎÀCY’dligencer.from the* five branches—Parkitvllle, 
Sand wick and Courtenay, Sidney, Pa
tricia Bay and Mete hoe in—were read 
by their representatives and the 
president congratulated all upon the 
excellent and faithful work done In 
spite of deterrent circumstances.

Mrs. Bishop’s paper on 
Methods in Parochial Branches” 
followed by general discussion, 
many useful suggestions were 
trlbuted which should tend, to future, 
improvement, correspondence included 
a letter from the Dominion Board con
taining much valuable instruction and 
recommendations re Social Service. 
There were letters from St. George’s 
Hospital at Alert Bay with Interesting 
information as to the work and needs 
of that institution: also from Miss

missionary in China.
1 Nanaimo (Hallburton 

Medley Balderton, B.A.
Nanaimo (Chinese Ml 

. 'evangelist, Fong Dickman.
Nanaimo (Indian Mission)

Kelley.
Duncan 
Cowiche 

1 supplied.
P.O.

Ladysmith—John R. Butler 
1 Wellington—Co-operative.

South Wellington—To be supplied 
1 from Hall burton Street.

< 'uinherland—Qeorge Knox.
- Cumberland (Japanese Mission)—To 

be supplied fcom Vi< tori*.

Street)—B. Preacher, REV. ». G. INKSTER.Layman ae Moderator. — J. Willie 
Baer. Pooadena. Ual, banker, was 
elected moderator at the one hundred 
and thirty-first general assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church in thti United 
States In session at St. Louis. Mo . last 
week. This is the first time in history 
a layman was chosen as the highest of
ficer Of the Church. Mr Baer’s oppon
ent Was the Rev. Dr. 8. Hail Young, an

N. B. -Holy C< imunion next Sunday.
Victoria (Wesley)—R. McElroy 

Thompson, Ml McPherson Avenue; 
George W. Johnson, superannuated, 
Colville Read; Frank N. Htapleford. 
M.A., B.D.. permitted to take work in 
Toronto.

Victoria (James BayV- 
Seott; Charles M. Tat*.
Turner Street, superannuated.

Victoria (Belmont Avenue) 
Wilkinson. 1502 Gladstone 
William Sheridan. 1524

’Best David W. Scott, 
k (Indian Mission)—To be 
* A. Do. ketadvr, Koksilah

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR NURSE

Centennial Methodist ChurchCAVELL.

In order to give every enco 
ment to congregational slngini 
John’s Church In the regular - 
announcement gives the nurnt... __ 
the hymns to be sung at the services 
•f the day. Those to be sung on Sun
day are as follows: Morning—481; 161, 
759, and 416. Evening—42, IS, 280.
these being the hymns sung at West
minster Abbey and Norwich Cathedral 
at the Memorial Service of Nurse Edith 
Carol!, Whose memory no doubt many 
will be glad to honor by being present 
at this service. Members of the Order 
of the Eastern Star will attend in a 
body.

William Oerge Read.Alaskan missionary. 1ST. A. * COLWELL. BA, Paster.South
1.10 ». Speaker, REV. DE RI RNH, of Toronto, Ont.-Robert

Street;
Jubilee

>U are welcome.

METROPOLITAN METHODIST CHURCHoi mat inumuuvn, «sew uwiu
Amy Carmichael, ’nnnevelly 8. India.

Balances on hand were voted to 
Oriental worit in Vancouver, Victoria. 
Japan and India, the sum of <114.41 hr

superannuated
Car. Paadera asd Quadra St*

of Toronto.Grounds Were Scene of Important
Sale of Work This Week: Bishopsclose

to be sent undesignated to the Do
minion treasurer.

Girts’ Annual.
The Girls’ annual was held las* 

night, with Mrs. Qalnton hi the chair. 
Bishop Schofield presented to Miss 
Nixon the framed life membership 
certificate, inducting her as a ,Ufo 
member with the new form m ser
vice. Miss Nixon in Uianklng the 
Board spoke of her jieven years’ work 
in Alert Bay. and Appealed to the 
girls to consider the- taking up of 
missionary work.

Representatives from the five girls’ 
branches were at the meeting, and ex
cellent reports were given at. their 
work. A concise and interesting paper 
on "Honan. China” was read by Miss 
Wilson ; Miss Pifcott presented a paper 
wn “Japan" and JMLtiv* ByjLJTkd ap ln- 
terestlng account of missionary work 
In Kangra,' India." Miss South well gave 
a pleasing talk to the girls before the 
meeting closed.

I.It p. m., conducted by REV H. R. HEIHTEH, D.D.
Choir Leader. George A. Dowaard; Organist, Edward

Bishop’s Rules of Living.—Dr. Al
fred Earle. Bishop of Marlborough and 
Dean of Exeter from until July
last, died a few days ago at Torquay, 
England, aged ninety. Dr. Earle once 
drove through Brentford seated on a 
coster’s donkey barrow. He had gone 
on a Sunday for a confirmation. Put 
found no vehicle at the station, and In 
order to get to the church In time, 
hailed a passing costermonger, mount
ed hie cart and rode down the main 
street of the. town.

Fir^t Baptist Church
Cm. Tatoo and Quadra. EEY. P. C. PARKER.X ..v.

Subject. -AN AN MOVH APOSTLE.'
Subject, 'HAPPY HOME* AND HOW TO MAKE THEM.

Sunday School, f.46 a. m.

Emmanuel Baptist Church■ _ When he . .was
eighty-five, Dr. Earle gave his rules ofi 

Included : Live elmifly and 
foe. Find a safe doctor; 
mr ittls.- «leep -when you * 

are sleepy, and get up when you wake. 
Work hard, merse 'much, encourage 
lively thought. Hate none. Believe that 
happiness Is earned not bought”

Pernwood Car Term law.

R.G.LOMG i.CO.ijmitiu
. TOWOwTq CANSQA J

'THE HEART OP THE GOSPEL'

■lag 7.If,

The Kind of World We Want
Stranger* weléome.

St Andrew’s 
Church

Presbyterian

Every Stroke t 
of tfie Brush !

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
airfield. ^ ______________________________________ Pastor, KEY. B. H. WEST.

m Sunday School and Bible Claes.
7.M p. BATTLE OF ARMAtiEBDON.

St rangera Invited.VISITING EVANGELISTS Wesley Church Eleete Officers.—The 
Rev. R. M. Thompson was enthusi
astically and unanimously invited to 
accept the pastorate for the third year 
at the annual roeetinjfc held last week. 
Wm. Bepttle was re-elected «eoretary- 
treasurer, and .Geo. .Guy as envelope 
s Lé ward. The "stewards of the church 
were elected as follows: Wm. Beattie, 
Dr. Raynor. A. J. Daniels, J. "Collins, B. 
fcnsor, R. J. Young ami Geo. Guy. F.,

LESLIE CLAY, D.§.,Dr. Gifford WiH Be Here fer Two 
Addresses; Dr. William Evens 

Returning.
Three prominent preachers will visit 

the First Presbyterian Church this 
month. On Monday the visitor will be 
John Edward Brown, the evangelist 
who recently conducted a successful

-fays a smooth, even coat of paint
FIRST SPIRITUAL CHURCHno streaks or blotches—no extra labor 

going over your work to put on the Masts fit. Joke*» Hall. Herald Street.SERVICES MAY 16.

finishing touches—and no loose Bristles.

Wi* BOECKH’S
Steel Grip 
Rubber Set

BRUSHES
yea can work with ease, speed end the i 
assurance that the job will have a perfect J 
paint surface. R
The Bristles in Boeckh's Steel ^ 
Grip-Rubber Set Brushes are 
in to stay—they cannot pce- 
aihly come out nor break 
off. Every stroke of 
the brush is sure
end even. Paint- JA —
tny time is at hand, fir £¥QQ\

••vision and saSvice.II sum.
by Mrs. lalea.

I N p m.-Sabbath School.
series of meeting* here. W. Nr elands Is president of the 7 20 p»m

Dr. A. P. Gifford, of Boeton; will ap
pear here on Thureday and Friday. He 
ie an eloquent preacher of whom l>r. 
Robert Cameron, thç editor of the Bap-, * AmLIImIIaA .. U/ At.llh ... ,,.a| * *

People’s Aneovlatlon. Mrs. Bond pre*i The Joy of StrengtheningIt of the Ladle»’ Aid, Mr». John*on
prealdent of the W. M, 8., 9..Q. Welch

Soloist, Mm. Morton.
ibileatlon, *The Watchword.” 
n enthusiastlv vein. Dr. Cam- 
IT be remembered here as for- 
I inlster of the Tabernacle 

Dr. Gifford will deliver two 
__ __ M in Victoria.

The third visitor will be Rev. Wil
liam Evans, whs will be here on May 
îlwpd 21. He Is conducting a series 
of confamees in Chicago, and will 
visit Winnipeg and Calgary on his way 
went, being dhe at Tacoma on June 1, 
his services continuing until June ».

writes
ANGLICAN

Church. CHURCH CATHEDRAL—7bdMfUST
ilon, f asd Sam Sunday 8cI

matins and airmen.If a. m.
» Ei bloe

tha Dooa,
HT JOHN'S. Quadra Street, at Pat

1» a. m .
School and Bible Clamas.laaaea. 11 a. jii . m 

by the rector. Re'
hymns 4SI,

7.16 ». re
21#, being the hymns sung

Bdlth
PRESBYTERIAN REFORMED EPISCOPAL»T PAUL S ROYAL NAVAL 8TAT10N AND

OKURCj •UD—Corner Humboldt
IV mwÎ »Sv?a!

- Bmulmalt, B. C. 
chaplain. Parade 
Jral erenaone. T »,

OARRISON CHURCH KNOX, SS6» Stanley Avenue. OF OUR LOIch or oui
Ütnshard•Tbrî.lùSaervlce, 16.16 a. m. evoaeoajr. f a 

y first Suaday ■ Taskice. ie. a. m. ; cn 
choral eejobratlon *A Great Reeolutlee.’.th at lf'ft a. m. School. 2. If ». m.

Use Cnticnra to Keep Rev. Joeeph McCoy. M. A. V. W. C. A.rr. MARTS, Burns Street, Oak Bay.
a a. re.. noiy - on, lit union . ,, a mi ., luaiiuv
and holy romnuUn, 2.10 p. m., children"a Walter.ooroe :vsraAjHair from FaHmg » R, evensong and oarmon. 

Andrews, M A., rector.'to remember to Rev. O. H Clam 4.M*
buy Boeckh’s. UNITARIAN eocirrv or fKienobHow many times have barbera given NÇW THOUGHTUNITARIAN CHURCH —V.r«wo*«1 •», Hal. 

moral. .Rev. E J. Bowden. B. D. Service 
at 11; evenlag. 7.10, Dr. M. Raynor 
"Health Insurance, a Natfonifl OLllga
«on.” ---------

this advice to who are
tissn.'their hair because, of dandruff Ott Fort.IKW THOUGHT TEMPLE—HaU 

barton Block. Christian t>. Li 
anoak at 11 A m. ed "Turnlag

tit. Fern-OHDmUrs ». n a.scalp irritation. At night rub
cura Ointment into the scalp. Next 
morning shampoo with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water. A dean, healthy 
scalp meangjBod hair.

NEW GOSPEL riÀLL.
CHRISTADELPHIAN Earth.

YOU HAVE OFTEN ADMIREDCI1RJ8TADSLPHIAN8 -A.OF. 
BtrA*,t. Memorial Service, 
lecture 7.M ». mt. subject.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH 

m Feodora At
Sunday at li iHALL, ÎÎH 1.» ,.

M A m ; jeet »or e
is» irnfalu.^breed...11 a. 

«R "rioneala fSSd?*visiteraand Revelation»;». RL.EVANGELIST J. EDWARD BROWN

III! OKI

mm

Bob Lone
UNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES

fit#*, I»

mtsm

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE

*

HaU Ilf, Pemberton Block
CHRISTIAN D. LARSON wll# apeak at 11 a. m. 

and • ». ml Subjects.

« Turning the Other Cheek "

M Paradise Upon Earth”

Oeme and bear fble great Author and Editor apeak.



PRESS PARTY GOES PAST CRAIOFLOWKR BRIDGE

FOR MOTOR OUTING
Three Letçal Automobile Firms 

Generously Provide 
Cars

TRIP OVER “BIG SIX”
ROUTE IS ENJOYED

Nature Is at Its Best at This 
Time of the Year; Delight

ful Event
BEN. GROSSMAN WITH STUOEBAKER

Early last Sunday morning about a 
dozen telephone Vella tinkled away 
merrily and persistently until finally a

of the party entertainedwhileson's growth. TTnder the deciduous 
trees of the roadside were to be ob
served the flowering shrubs, salmon 
berry and other similar plants, now to 
be admired at their best.

music and the men enjoyed a

Far too soon the time arrived for 
leaving this beautiful home bo gener-

dosen sleepy responses were obtained.
“Hello. Do you think we can make 

It? It has been raining heavily all ously surrounded by nature's chantis, 
and after cordially thanking Mr. 
Wytde for his hospitality, the party

Less conspicuous, bjti* glorious inthrough the night and the prospects their spring and ausMiier colors, were
are not very bright." one anxious
voice.

the roadside flowers, most noticeable 
of all being the dicentra family, 
In their soft pink blossom*. In more 
remote glades, hiding their beauty, 
from the travellers, were scarlet

betook themselves to the cars for the 
return Journey to Victoria.

On the return trip the car 
ed by way of Kingsley, and

"Oh. If win clear up before we are
troceedready to Start. We had better go-ahead 

with otrr ptaens in atty ev-ent,'* was the
-columbine and other woodland flowers.response
More open spacer revealed the broomSeveral Interchanges of a like nature
in He golden dress, observed in May 
at its very best. Here and there nest
ling among the rank gras* were tiie 
yellow heads of the wood violets, shyly 
airing their graces to the world.

Wild life at this time of year la less 
dominant In the woods than In the 
fall, yet the blue plumage of the Jay 
and the dull brown of the pheasant 
occasionally appeared as they came out 
to Inspect the travellers, and moved 
slowly away to points of vantage 
above the woodpeckers seeking insect 
sustenance In the bark of many trees. 
Furred life, hidden in the recess.1 of 

I the timber, was more timorous, and 
though an Inquisitive squirrel came to 

I inspect the cars, there was not the 
freedom of animal movement which 
comes with the advancing months.

The cut-off connects with the road- 
why leading, on the left, to Sooke

took placé and ahoffty afterward abou!
two dosen member* of the local news
paper fraternity, composed of the edi* 
lortal staffs of The Victoria Daily 
Times and The Victoria Dally Colonist, 
gathered at the Times Building, which 
had been chosen as the rendesvoue fof 
a motoring expedition over part of the 
Island Highway

The sun had broken through the 
clouds and everything promised well 
for a splendid outing in the woods and 
mountains.

Dealers Supply Cars.
Through the courtesy of Thomas 

Plimler. Jameson. Rolfe & Willis and 
the Shell Garage, three splendid cam, 
an Overland. Htudebaker and a Nash, 
were placed at the disposal of the 
newspaper party, and members of the 
firms kindly came along themselves 
and drove the cars,

At. Pttmley. In an Overland, took the 
land and acted as pathfinder, H* warn, 
followed by J. E. Eve In a Naah. and 
Ben. Grossman was at the wheel of the 
Stùdebaker. A fourth car. a Nash, was 
hired by the party.

soon developed that the day was 
ideal for the Journey, and In a few 
minutes the party were breathing 
deeply of the sweet-scented air of the 
woodlands and the groups In the vari
ous cars settled down comfortably In 
thorough FhJoyment of the situation.

the desire to make itparty to express
again on frequen.______________
best part of the motoring season is 
ended.

The Dig Six Route.
Soon after passing the summit the 

cars again came to the Shawnlgan 
cut-off, thus completing a route tak
ing the form of a huge figure alx. The 
tracks of the cars used by the press 
party could be seen ou the roadway 
where the rain had recently fallen, 
with the result that numerous- other 
card decided to follow the cut-off. It

Returning Shortly —Mrs David Mac- 
forlane, ISIS Fern wood Road, received 
word this morning that her son. Major 
A. H. Maofarlane. of the First Canadian 
Tank Battalion, who reached Halifax 
May 9 on the steamship Mauretania, 
will reach homo In about ten days. An
other son. Flight Lieutenant E. D. Msc- 
farlane, K A. F„ is still overseas.

LED PARTY OVER MALAHAT

Addressed Society.—An Interesting 
address on the work of the artillery In 
the war w*s delivered to the Beta Delta 
Society of the High School at its reg
ular meeting this week by H. Cross, a 
former president of the society and a 
returned soldier. Mr. Cross was in
valided home suffering from the effects

Estimated _____  ■MBUwMfl
Committee of the City Council was In
formed yesterday afternoon that the 
estimated cost of laying macadam 
trails Iwefve feet width upon certain 
streets as recommended by the Local 
Improvement Commissioners was a* 
follows: Dalton Street. lï-fôol oiled 
macadam trail. $S00; Suffolk Street. 1J- 
foot oiled macadam trail. It OS; Bowls- 
by Place, the existing trail to be ex
tended. improved and oiled at an estl- 
mated cost of 1200

happy contentment and due I ^
appreciation of the beauties of nature ] ■
with the route is a# richly en- I
do wed.

Cut-off to Shawnigan. 1 KflsgHH
As the party had arranged to take] HH 

luncheon at the hostelry of M. A. I 
I Wylde, the Rtrathcona Hotel Hhawnl- I 
gan Lake, It was decided to take the I 
rut-off which leaves the highway Just I 
this side of the summit. While the cars I
covered this route with ease under the j AL. PLIMLEY
skilful guidance of the respective | '
drivers, the entire newspaper group I Lake,, and on the right to Shawnlgan 
agreed that the roadbed might easily | The cars turned to the right
and economic ally be repaired. This I an(| BOon were skirting along the beau- 
cut-off affords SH àlfêrnatlve ebAhec-1 tifu| shores of the latter lake This 
tion with the Sooke Lake Road when portion of the drive was keenly en- 
the old Summit road by Ooldstream Is joyed by everyone. The tortuous road- 
impassable during tMe: winter and <all|wèy, which in thbt section 1» Ih faitty;
,N«t Id ■■nnliBit In nntr>r mit If In I j_____ a,.1 —  _ i_____a..£v  -

WARMER WEATHER IN OVERLANI

HOSIERY will be put to work repairing the ruts 
at the earliest possible moment.

Along the roadway from the Summit 
*ttywatd evidences of the Govern
ment's scheme of improvement are 
already particularly noticeable. At 
points where the road runs along the 
precipitous mountain sides staunch 
fencing Is being put In. which adds 

• very considerably to the gssurklfte 6f 
the. driver who pilots a car over the 
Malahat, especially the driver who is 
not altogehtre experienced In passing 
another car under ticklish condition*.

By five o'clock In the afternoon the 
party arrived back in the city greatly 
pleased with the outing and deeply 
grateful to the thrèe local firms who 
had contributed generously to the suc
cess of the affair by supplying the 
cars.

Our selection stands unrivalled 
for quality and low prices. Note 
the following remarkable valuesi 
Strong Black Lisle Hose...35* 
Fine Lisle, black and white. 50*

white and colors ......... 60*
Penman's Heavy Lisle, black, 

white and colors ........05*
Penman’s Fine Lisle, black, white

andh colors............... ,.. 75*
Holeproof Pure Silk...... *1.05
Venus Pure Silk *1.76

A Garden Fete will be held at “Hat
ley Park." through thé kindness of the
Hon. and Mrs. James Dumunutr. Juno. 
25. under the auspices of the Florence 
Nightingale Chapter, L O. D. E. •

WAS WITH PRESS PARTY

THE FINEST POWER PLANT 
ON WHEELS

better still let us demonstrate the famousCome In and see them;
6-10 Avery for you.

Local WUlo—The following probates :er Doughty-
of the wills of deceased persons 
issued during the week in the

WHRn Mn
RichardSutton, Tom Hobart Scott, 

Thompson TtndaM. Jemima 
ICvelyu Belle r

Houston.
slab, Wit-
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White Sporting Boots
OXFORDS AND PUMPS

Men’s White Canvas Bain, from *2.25
to  .................................. ......................*5.50

Ladies’ White Pumps, *2.00 to ..*5.00
Children’s White 8hees and Slippers, 

*1.25 to............... .. ........................ *2.00
Men’s Two-tone Beets, *7.50 and *8.00 
Another shipment of K Boots and Oxford» 

*» ™" Just received.

MA YNARD'S SHOE STORE
Pfwn. 1232 WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE Me Yatee

THE STREET CARS STOPPER
because the power was off. and hundreds of people missed 
- / appointments. But these who were mounted oa v

Silver RibbonMassey

w«( wHDConvnktoN.
Then why not ride a Meaaey Silver Ribbon BicTcteT

Prlooe, 067.60 to *70.00, Ladite1 and Ganta1

PLIMLEY A NITCHIE, Limited

NEWS IN BRIEF
Skates Hollow Ground, at WWon’s

'.Repair Shop, ill Cormorant. •
if ft ft ’*-■

Your Fire Insurance le costing too 
much. See the Independent agency. 
Canadian, British, French. American 
Companies. Duck A Johnston. •* * *Troublesome Mowers cured at the 

(Lawn Mower Hospital, 612 Cormorant 
Street •

it ir it
Public Danes every Saturday even

ting. Alexandra Ballroom. Manageress. 
Mrs. Boyd. •

it it if
__ Don’t Forget Panne at Sidney Sat

urday night, 17th, F cnefoek. Four- 
piece orchestra. *

» * *
Dr. Paul Higgins has removed his 

office to rooms W-809 Jones Build
ing. US Fort St. ^ ^

New Model Hats very reasonably
iprtced at the Beehive. Home-made 
nock* for men , 11.60; new "hades 
■wester wools, strong school hose, 15c, 
and 50c. •

if ir ft
Woman'. Canadian Club Meeting, 

Empress Hotel, Tuesday. May SO, 1.1$ 
tp.m. Speaker Mra. J. H. McGill. Van
couver. Subject, -Training the De
linquent Cltlaeu.- ^

The Ladlee of »L Mary1. Church, 
Oak Buy. are holding a bazaar at the 
Alexandra Club on the afternoon of 
June «. followed by a concert In the 
•evening. ^

To Gordon Highlanders.—All the old 
.original member, of the 60th Gordon 
Highlander., who have an. Highland 
uniform In their poeaeaalon. are re- 
nueeted to turn it Into the Q. M. atoree 
at the Drill Hall before Tuesday nlgM- 
Thle la required for the Inspection of 
uniforms, owing to the reorganisation 
of the regiment ^ #

Esquimalt Chapter. L O. 0. 
Rummage sale In aid of the fundi will 
be hel<| in Esquimau Soldiers' and 
Bailors' Home on Saturday, May 17, at 
2 am Contributions of any nature are 
earnestly appealed for am* may be 
left at the bom. on Friday after til 
pm- * ft *
' Swat That Fly with one of our felt 
bound oval a watte re. l$c. each: adjust
able fly acreeoa 2Sc. *« IL**: screen 
40,,rs. 12.50 to 15. It.-A. Brow» * Co. 
.12,1 Dougin. St. ‘» * 6 

Supreme Court Chamber*.—Owing 
tetoVabaence of ChM Juatice Hunter 
In Nanaimo tot the sitting* of the 
Aaaise Court there during the coming 
week, there will be no Supreme Court 
Chambers In Victoria during that 
period The first Supreme Court 
Chamber* will be held on Monday. May 
1, at 2.10 o'clock In the afternoon.

GoodDryWood

$8.50 Per Cord
Order three or four corda and 

get reduction,
Phene 2274

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St. ~

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming ef Every 
Description a Baoeiolty.

■hones 84S-HS.

Ifcearess. FwmMure Remove». I
■ scoepe Checàe» en» Stare». |

Our Motto prompt^mi»

rSTtidSTCfir
717 Cormorant St, Vkhik. 5 5

THE MOTOR HOUSE
Oak Bay Avenue.

We have opepfd theSBAUTO CAR RÉPAIRING AND 
OVERHAULING 

HIGH-CLASS PAINTING AND 
‘ FINISHING

Daoewr Ce» MntadaaS LaUaraA Tops Unalnd.
Cure Stared. Cleeaed and Varal—ad 

at Raaaar.abla Prlom.

W. N. GAUL
m; f. willooomsv.

Com© To-night and Hear 
These Popular Songs on

C olumbia
Records

These are but a few of the better known 
popular song hits you can get on Columbia 
Records. Hear them here to-night z
2687—Hew Ti Gonna Keep ’Em Down on the Farm? Nora Baye». 

When Yank»» Doodle Sails on the Good Ship Home Sweet Homo,
Nora Bayes.

2704—Don’t Cry, Fréhehy, Don’t Cry, Henry Burr. After All, Hehry

1703 ■ Johnny’s in Town, Arthur Fields. Buddy Boy, Arthur Field».
2702—Alcoholic Blue». I’m Going to Sottli Down Outside of London

2706—When You èee Another Sweetie Hanging Around. He’s Had N»
Loving for a Long, 1 fng Timka ..... -,___. _ ............................. .

2092' Corné Oh, Papa. Oh! What a Time for the Girlies When th»

2666 A Little Birch Canos and You. Light Your Little Lamps »f Love 
for Me.

26S1—Have a Smile for Everyone You Moot Don’t Cry, Little Girl# 
Don’t Cry.

2675—Ja-Da, Ja-Da, Jing Jing. The Worst Is Yet to Comes
2660—You’re Some Pretty Dell. Sarah, Como Over Hero. -----------
2691—I’m Gl»d I Can Make You Cry. Baby’s Prayer Will, Soon Be 

Answered.

6emo in To-night and Hoar Those Now Records. j

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

Headquarters Edison Maxda Lamps

ENJOY
▲ cup of early morning Coffee? If so, then get one of our Electrie 
Percolators. Just put In the cold water and the Coffee, Insert switch 
plug. In seven or eight minute» coffee is ready—steaming hot—ember 

clear—always the same.

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service Store»

1607 Douglas Bt. Phone 643. Opp. City Hall.

1103 Douglas St. Phone 2627. Hear Cor. Port St

E. a. JONES

CRISCO 
GOING UP
Oisco is feeling rather lonely, finding most of its friends 

have gone up, so it has decided to go up too. You will do 
well to buy Criaco at this price.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Criaco, anv size.

Per lb. 35c

* / isi

StogHe* • ■ • -

«Ü8Ï i. 1. EVE IN 7-FA88EN0ER NA8H

An DAI machine for putting Gang Pteugha, Die. Plough», driv
ing Silo Filters and oilier field, belt hauling and .road wq$k. Price, 
1*10.00, t. O. b. Victoria. . . .. . ,

We are also Juat In receipt of another shipment of the increasingly 
popular Iteeman Garden Tractor and walking engine, a one horse
power motor cultivator aad a (eue horse-power on the belt, that goes 
from Job to Job oa IU own power.

THOS. PLIMLEY
B&OUOHTO* ST. . ' VICTORIA

toumm
4 Abo Branch Oaraga, Opposite Oak Say Hotel.

“If yon got It at PUmley’s if* all right.”

Mr. Caterpillar has arrived, are you ready for him 1
We can help you get rid of this pest by using one 

of our

SPRAMOTORS
CEO, T. MICHELL

, VICTORIA, B. 0

Swift’s Peà Meal Bacon, PP.
aUced, per lb.....................VUV

Swift’s Premium Bacon, WA
■Heed, per lb. ................. 9 vv

Jellied Veal

Choice Back Bacon, PP^
•Head, per lb............»... OOC

xur.............................40c

- ftûgk
...................................

ANOTHER GOOD BUTTER SPECIAL
Finest Edmonton Creamery AT _

Per lb................... ...................................................................................Dût

Ripe Olive#, emeà cgna, -J Lobster Paete <>Q _
Per tin...........  .........^oC

Pimentos
Per can ................. ?......... 6lUt

Olive Butter OQ/»
Per Jar, 33* and........... JuOC

Chili Concerna 4)A.Per tin.................................ZUC

Chicken Tamale OA—Per tin ...............................ZUC

■BAN SPECIAL
White Beans, 1 I be. .......................................... ......... ......................***

Don t forget to aek for Non-wrap Cheeks.
And don’t forget Saturday is Tag Day for the Victorian 

Order of Nunes.
Food Control ] MRS—S457»

A dmtntxtrmtkma : Olaf 
. Richard Penketh.

Jr tt *
Have You tiuhivated Your Garden 

Lately? Try & Fully K*«y fultivalor. 
i. »te dt-vi», it i 
-ht. wide. The centre 

enabling the 
•fW-:,«rgO*
.A Co,

G10 and 612 Pandora St, '
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ALLURING PROGRAMMEMrs. Macdonald Fahey to Sing Tuesday
FI RECITAL TUESDAY

GERHARD MEINTZNAN

! illiii

VICTORIA DAILY TTMYR, BATÜHDAY,

There ia Evidence of Quality 
in Every Une of ti e

Gerhard Heintzman
But it is only after you run your fingers over the 
scale of this great Canadian instrument that you 
appreciate its remarkable qualities of tone and 
delightful action.

The superiority of the Gerhard Heintzman 
Piano has been recognised in the Dominion for 
more than SO year*. To-day it is first in the hearts 
of Canada's music lovers—just as it was in the 
earliest days of Gtrhard Heintzman history.

Let your new Piano be a Gerhard Heintzman 
and you will never regret your investment.

Sole Distributors in Victoria

FLETCHER BROS.
1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

NEW ENGLISH OPERA

wing Performance ef Amy 
beart" Received Enthusiastic Wsl- 

ceme in Liverpool

i *1...t

Art active campaign le being waged 
n. Great Britain for the proper re- 
egalUon of* British music and com- 
Maers by the public, and for this rea
te» more than the usual Interest at- 
aehed to the first .performance of a 
tew English opera, "Amy Robeart." 
rhe opera waa produced at the 
Rmhespeare Theatre, Liverpool, and 
was accorded a tremendous reception. 

{ Isidore de Lara, the composer, was 
present and was accorded ân ovation 

(—-it the close of the performance, when, 
sfter being recalled ten times, he made 
t speech from the stage.

Is the course of his remarks, Mr, de 
l*ara said that though he was the com- 
noser of no less than eight operas this 

l was the first time that any one of them 
" iad been performed inr his native lan 

.ruage. though the number of perform 
knees of these operas ran Into the 
heusands in various countries on the 

1 -ewtinent. :■

TO INAUGURATE RECITALS 
IN SOUTH AMERICA

■I ______
Alma Simpson, who enjoyed, before 

.Jbf war, t-wieeiwfiri though brief car 
ear in grand opera in Europe and who 
haw achieved celebrity in her Eastern 
engagements, sailed recently for Lima. 
Peru, on the Santa Lusia, with Earl 
W. Morse, American violinist ; Bethune 
< hr Igor, accompanist i her business 
manager and her secretary. Ml 
Hlmpson fe the daughter of O. 1 
Christensen, 121# Highland place, Seat
tle.

Miss Simpson’s "Soirees Classiques, 
Which will he joint vocal and violin 
reel tala, win he presented at the muni 
cipal opera hautes vt -%>uth *American

Mrs, Macdonald Fahey, Well- 
Known Soprano, to Sing at 

Empress Hotel

beenConsiderable interest has 
aroused by the announcement 
Mrs. Macdonald Fahey will give a re
cital at the Emprem HoteTOb Toes 
day evening, and her reappearance 
after a long absence from the local 
platform ia bdiog anticipated with 
much pleasure by her many admirers.

An especially attractive programme,
of ft catholicity__to appeal to every
taste, will be presented by Mrs. Fahey, 
The detailed programme follows :

Aria from Don Carlo .........Verdi
O Don Fatale.

2. Four songs by Edvard Grieg—
(a) In the Boat,..................... ..
(b) Solvleg’s Song ..................... ..
(C) The First Primrose ...................
(4) My Mind is Like a Peak Snow

Crowned .....................................
Modern French songs—
(a) Serenade ...............Gable! Pierae
(b) Si mes vers avaient des ailes 

  Reynaldo Hahn
(c) Ouvre tee yeux bleus...............
........................................ Jules Massenet

4. Old Time Ballads and Folk Song»—
(a) My Mind to Me a Kingdom Is

...................................... Old English
(b) The Meeting of the Waters..

capitals. This Is the first time, it Is 
said, that song recitals have been given 

South America. Alma Simpsons 
programme, ef which she will present 
four, comprise old and modern English, 
Italian, French, German. Russian and 
Spanish compositions, each of which 
she singe in its original language.

BEST SELLING RECORDS

Morris Music Store.
No. 8728S—Serenade rftnfT). Tenor 

with violin obligato. John McCormack- 
Frits K re is 1er.

No. lists—Gems from "Pirates of 
Penxance.” Victor Light Opera Com
pany.

Heintzman A Co. Music Store.
No. $5651—Gems from "Mikado.** 

Part 1 and 2. By Victor Light Opera.
No. 235601 —"Thorn" fNUvana"). 

Sung by Lieut. John Steel.
No. SS&SS—La Boheme. Duet by 

Alda and Martinelll.
Fletcher Brothers’ Music Store.

Columbia Record No 4S26S—Quar 
tette from “Rigoletto.” Verdi. Song by 
the Boston National Grand Opera 
Quartette.

Columbia Record Polonaire Militaire. 
Chopin. Played by the Columbia 
Symphony OrcbestiC

Columbia Record No. A2444—,MA 
Dream.” Bartlett. Sung by Ven 
JStilee. _ Ts«or:_ -* *?* ...... v - - _

VIOLONCELLO

** ' iSam^Tbeir ÎueSJ*-*^

CONCERTA ORGAN RECITALS. 
Address: SSI Burdett Aveawa

JOHN TO
SING AT SEATTLE

Famous Tenor an Exponent of 
Gospel of Hard 

Work

John McCormack, the famous Irish 
tenor, is to. sing at the Areas* Seattle 

Monday evening." May 24. under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Musical 
Club of the Sound city.

He was bora in the town ef Ath 
lone. Ireland, on June 14, 1894. At the 
age of 12 he was sent to Hummer Hill 
College, Sligo, where he was gradua
ted at the age of eighteen with the 
highest honors, taking all the arizen 
in his class in Latin. OredF the 
mathematics—in fact, he won a suf
ficient number of prises and scholar
ships to pay "his own way" for five 
years of the six-year course. He had 
some local reputation as s singer, bur 
his parents did not realise the great 
things be was capable of accomplish
ing In that line, and he did not take 
te himeelf the credit for bel»# any
thing distinctly out of the ordinary.

After his graduation from , college 
his parents sent him to Dublin to take 
ait examination for a place in the 
Royal College of Science*. Apparently 
thé idea did not occur to them that he 
would be able to turn his vocal talents 
te commercial account. One dey he 
sat at the piano, accompanying him
self in one of his favorite songs. A 
doctor from his home town entered the 
room. "Don’t stop," said the ph> 
Biclou, as McCormack started to get 
up from the piano. "Begii

again and let me hear It .all." When 
the song was completed the doctor 
took hie leave. Tas going to get Vin
cent O'Brien,'* he said. *1 want te 
have him hear you slug."

Vincent O'Brien was director of the 
Marlborough cathedral ehoir. Dublin, 
and one of the meet Important musi
cal personages in the Irish capital. He 
Was speedily found by the doctor and 
introduced to McCormack. "Sing 
anything." said O’Brien. McCormack 
sang. "Then You’ll Remember Me. 
from the "Bohemian Girl." “Yeung 
Man." exclaimed O'Brien, "there’s 
fortune in that voice. Don’t you 
dream of being anythin# «tee. but i 
singer.” Then and there It was Sr 
ranged McCormack should become i 
member of O'Brien s choir. For two 
and one-half years be studied in Italy 
under a ftgnous master. Babbit Ini, ac
quiring there the fine Italian legate 
and the perfect phrasing which make 
him a model of natural expression. He 
is a consistant exponent of the gospel 
of hard work. Hour in and hour out 
he may be found at the piano study
ing new songs or making sure of hie 
absolute mastery of the old ones,

SISTINE CHORISTERS
COMING TO STATES

seutt«-l—exp 
Dwelt H

(c) The Low Back Car
■:... I". Vr 4k

(d) I Dreamt That 1
Marble Halls ...... .

(e) Caller HArrtn .........Lady Nairn*
A Three Opera' Arias—

Louise (Déplus le Jour). .Carpentier
Tosca t Visai D'art e) ........... Puccini
Dinorah (Ombra leggteraj Meyerbeer

FROM DISHWASHER 
TO OPERA SINGER

The

Mme. Marie Delna Had Ro
mantic Career; Episode 

- With Conductor

AMPICO
If not, CALL AND HEAR this Marvellous 

Reproducing Piano.

Willis Pianos, Limited
1003 Government Street. Phone 514

OMIT CHRISTIANITY 
IN CHURCH STATEMENT

New York Church Will Not 
Recognize Sect, Class, 

Nation or Race

Tha visit 10 .Aown*. n**< «"on of 
§ quartet of soloists from the Hist me 
chapel choir la exciting much Interest 
aside from that naturally attaching to 
the arrival of distinguished vocalists 
from the l'athollc church'» moot ancl 
,nt and honored of choirs. Bo roe die 
appointment, however, la expressed, ae 
It was believed for a while that the 
country was to he honored by a visit 
ef the entire organisation. This 
found Impracticable, and so the four 
area toot singers of the Roman chorus 
In the Blet Inc chapel will he heard. 
They will be accompanied by Albert 
Caramel It. pianist and precentor of the 
choir. Their repertoire will Include not 
only the expected sacred selections, ever but operatic sagethernnmc as

-d-

YE OLDE FIRME
The wonderful—the beeutiful—the perfect

Heintzman 6 Co. 
Player-Pianos

Brand new shipment now an our floor*.
B«e the one !r ~this evening end sen
that lovely HEIN 
window.

»«'" ‘- the other
A,

< '. -A> t "Accommodating term* arranged. Wu. to 
itoek ef player-roll», and if you’re interested is 
Virtrola* and Vietor record* just come up
stairs.

HEINTZMAN A CO.
Hicks, Mgr.

I Vtfit.-

It is related that Mme. Marie Delna, 
the well known opera singer was dis
covered washing dishes at an Inn In 
a small town near Herts. Her bene
factors took her to the capital and 
placed her in the cosvefvatolre. She 
has always retailed a certain poaaant our vnuren aorca.i o. tro- 
Obstinacy, ah,I it la raid that durlae ££'.»;£*■,_ ^ JgoM
the course of her instruction, when awaaenmg m ail religion» 
she was corrected, she frequently re
plied, "Je m’en vais" Argument was 
unavailing against this stock phrase, 
and the great contralto aa a result ac
quired a habit ef having her evn wSy.

Her Orphee is considered one ef the 
notable achievements of our times,
equalling all past singers dramatically __________________
and transcending them wamy te the Chrisrfcumy is tier

New York. May 17.—The Church of 
the 'Messiah, Park Avenue and Thirty- 
fourth Street, by a vote ef ita mem
bers. has adopted a new statement 
of purpose, from which mention of 
Christ and Christianity Is emitted.

The Rev. John Haynes Holmes, the 
pastor, announced that henceforth thd 
Church, will not recognise "sect, class, 
nation or race.’’

“We are taking a step that will put 
our Church abreast of the times." said

_________________ __ _ attJMEh It
has not yet manifested itself In most 
Churches. We believe the day of de- 
neminationalism is gone. I. myself, am 
a Christian, and I believe the best In 
Chritianity and the best ia Judale

leak....Wa already have about fifty
and some Hindus in our member 

ship. Chinese wHl be welcome regard 
of their faith. You will notice that

A Rollicking 
Rag-time 

Hit

part. It te natural that 
have certain mannerisms after playing 
It so many hundreds of limes, and yet 
she offered, when she came to the 
Metropolitan opera 
hears* 1, to defer to Mr. Toscanini* 
Ideas. H*, tt le eBM. Save bis 
prvvai of her interpretation *a this 
occasion. Not so at the performance. 
Those who have heard II rate never 
forget the majesty and beauty ot this
noble piece of stage work __

At-her debet. tn thw »a« *» h**
Turk. Mme. Delna wai superb 
matically and vocally. 1» the 
brated air The KhrdT she did 
follow the tradition doubly eeubllebed 
by such singers at Vlardet and Ra- 
vogll. ot singing the different 
pro of the air In changing tempo. In 
I,or .lowest adagio the conductor he- 
came impatient. H* beat his stick 
sharply across his deck and whipped 
up the orchestra. Soon there waa a 
difference of two whole bars betwa 
the singer and musicians. It was 
terrible moment, but the singer won 
the victory. She turned her back on 
the conductor and continued te sing in 
her own time. The greet organ tones 
rolled out. and soon the excited au
dience became aware ef the junction 
of forces, two great force*. Mr. Toe- 
can Ini was vanquished, but be I 
never forgiven her.

SMOKING IN CHURCH
Startling Inaugurates* Suggested by 

Congregation ef • tendon 
Church.

it ef wMEN
The statement of purpose aa adopted 

by the members read:
•This Church is an institution of re 
(ion dedicated to the service of hu 

inanity Seeking truth In freedom it 
strives to apply it In love and cultiva 
tien of the character, the fostering ef 

kwe hip. in work and worship, and 
establishment of a righteous social 
v, which shall bring abundant life 

to man. Knowing not sert, claan. na
tion nor race, it welcomes each to the 

rvice of an

gr the meet sublime aria» ef opera—whatever their char
acter New Eiliaon Re-Creatiena are made with the game 
exacting maiatenee upon perfection of technique. Aa a 
consequence any Edison Re-Creation can meet the nr arch
ing tone test, the test of direct comparison with the 

‘artists voire or instrument. No other device for sound 
reproduction has ever dared -ven to attempt to meet this 
acid test

Kent’s Edison Store

Worshipper, at 8t. James's Cberch. 
itermooMery. London, were appeek'd te 
last month for frank xuggegtleira aa te 
ways la which the Sunday .vente» 
service could he made more helpful 
and popular, with the result that seras 
Interesting replies have been reeteesd.

Kir ven correspondents advocate that 
part of the church, either a gallery or 
the back news, should be imirved far 
emokere. It Is suggested that where 
the pipe caanot be admitted the male 
Win net go. Another member te anxi
ous te knew why a Lesson sbeuh 
always be read out of the Old Testa 
inenL It could be more profit ably 
chosen, he thinks, from Carlyle er 
Ruskln.

When It comes te the sermon the 
vicar and hie curate are In something 
of a quandary, no varied are the sag- 
restions. Home want top leal subjects, 
while Others ask for a studieux course 
of Instruction Is the problems of roda-

- - ■ — - e_ i — raft ilnrarahIf —om tea, suites. or piiiwiwpuy.
There Is pne suggestion which stni 

In n category by lteelf, and that te I 
advice to turn the church into 
etfieme. “A heerey laugh at Chat 
vitaplln does wore good than any | 
■grays the ■■

J. D. Town
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE 

Professor ef . Singing and Voice 
Production.

1449 Ross St., Fowl Bay.
Phone 5569R. Victoria, B.C.

BOSTON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

The conductor of the famous live ton 
Symphony Orchestra next season "ill 
be Pierre Monteaux, now director of 
French opera at the Metropolitan. The 
present conductor. Henri Rabaud. will 
return to hie family in France next

The moot popular song among the 
rartirs of the Fnglish soldier* the
hymn, “In the Prone of Christ I Glory.’" 
In the exercise of supreme emotions 
engendered by the sacrifiées of the 
battlefield, the soldier turns to the 
sincere And worthy In nentlmeit In 
music.

La Brabançonne, the Belgian Na
tional Anthem, As replaetn# the «W- 
man National Anthem 1n a hundred 
thousand American school books.

After serving In the-wsr as-serresnt 
of artillery In charge of an anti-air 
craft in Urobriu, Ttta Ruffo, the Uis- 

! tlnguisbed baritone haa arrived m 
*Am*iKa gad will go to -Muster VMy. 

where he will sing for two months.
Julia Culp, the celebrated Dutch 

contralto, will tour America next rea
son In concert.

HUMOR IN ALL TRADE».

Policeman 
at midnight) 
this store?

Burglar—Can’t yer

(to suspicions stranger 
What are you doing in

Special Piano News

We have a number of Used Pianos that, wo 
want to sell quickly.

VICTR0LA8, VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
STRINGS, PLATES ROLLS AND 

VICTOR RECORDS

1013 Gov

5304
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WILL ASK PROVINCE AS AGE CREEPS OR
IS YOUR FIRE INSURANT 

COSTING TOO MUCH?
LOI INK

mm

WLSnillMRDpLOUR Si
49 LBS HH

•••■■a

Story In Pictures
From the grocery store the dollar goes be* 
to a B. C. Flour Mill where it is paid out in 
wages and up-keep; employees make their 
homes in B. C; shoes, dry goods, etc., are 
bought; taxes paid, schools maintained and 
Improvements made. All the result of your

ups a

buying such a B. C. product as—

Show la* that they had profited a 
raat deal by the military tiwlalag

so Hist had received, the Central
and get strength.' oito, aim* ■—O.O.CL yesterday aftqrnoon ftIB right, I wffl do that, and I know 

theme me for suggesting It.”
’■ Narre Food, 60 cents a bog.

6 for .76, an deals», or Kdmanson, 
ted, Toronto. On every •Upped forward to make the Inepee-

box of the genuine you win find the
signature of A. W.

finals1500it autnor.

jWWPWSBBWIgM'l

Yes, you can easily get rid of that Constipation by using“RIGA”
Purgative Water. It never fails, acts mildly but surely, without 

colic, nausea or pain.
ON SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 35# the Betti*. TRY IT TO-DAY

Distributors for British Columbia—J. A. Tepoortea, Limited. Vancouver

R. SPOUSE
Wholesale and Retail Pish Merchant ** 

Poot of Yates Street. Also Public *«dr«|

Agwit for Books Harbor Fishing and Packing Company

Traders supplied with all kinils of fresh and cured fish. 
Aak your dealer for Spouse’s cured fish, mild cured; from best 
quality by white labor. We now have a special large lot of 
Smoked Red Spring Salmon suitable to send your prairie 
friend. Whole fish at wholesale price for a few days.

R, SPOUSE
NONE BOLD ENOUGH TO 

SIGN ELK LAKE LEASE

Aa unaccountable unwillingness 
the part of city aldermen to ai*n the 
notice of motion to leaae the Elk Lake 
watershed area has been displayed by 
etty aldermen. The Streets Committee 
of the City Council was Informed yes
terday afternoon by City Solicitor Han- 
nlngton. For some reason or other, 
through the notice of motion confirming 
Um lease of the property to the former 
caretaker has been ready In the City 
Clerk's office for some time no one to 
sign U has been discovered among the 
eleven members or the Council Alder
man Sargent excused himself on the 
plea that he already had a large num
ber of notices on the board, and he gild 
not want his name plastered all over 
It Alderman Sangs ter pointed oVt that 
he had «11 along opposed the lease, and 
could not therefore be expected to move 
that It be approved.

As a matter of fact there waa some 
opposition to the lease of Elk Lake to 
the former caretaker when the matter 
waa first discussed, Alderman Songster 
leading the party who thought that a 
better bargain could be secured else
where. A number of applications for 
the lease of the property have since 
been received, and writers have de
manded of the Council why tenders 
were not taken for tlie ufb of the land. 
Mr. Hannington told the aldermen yes

terday that the lease was quite safe, 
and there need to be no timidity about 
concluding It, If the Council really 
desired to allow the former caretaker 
to continue in the occupancy of the

BY-LAW RUNS AGAINST 
SNAG EARLY IN CAREER

8ome thirty-six hours after It came 
Into force the City Council's latest at
tempt to deal with the early closing 
problem ran against a snag yesterday 
afternoon. When the Streets Commit
tee of the Council was about to ad
journ E. S. Woodward, of the Retail 
Clerks' Association, brought to the at
tention of the aldermen what he con
sidered a flaw In the new Closing By-

Under the new oAinance! he assert
ed. Chinese stores which sell fifty per 
cent of perishable goods are able to 
remain open on Wednesday half-holi
days. Some of the aldermen thought 
that the Provincial Act covered this 
point, but Mr. Woodward insisted that 
prosecution made for Wednesday after
noon trading would fail as the by-law 
stood at present. The Committee prom
ised that the matter would be investi
gated and that If a flaw really did ex
ist. the by-law would be referred to 
the Council for amendment.

Little Money Expected From 
Land Owners Along Esqui

mau Road

the (Provincial Government will 
asked to pay a part'of the cost of pav 
ing Esquimau Road from Point Kit Ice 
Bridge westward, in accordance with 
a decision of the Streets Committee of 
the City Council yesterday afternoon. 
The Chairman of the Committee and 
members of the Council will meet the 
Minister of Public Works Immediately 
on his return to the Capital and will 
solicit the Government's aid.

The Committee was informed by 
letter yesterday afternoon that the 
B.C. Electric Company had Intimated 
Its willingness to establish permanent 
tracks on the Road if the paving were 
laid, while City Solicitor Hannington 
stated that he could, see no legal dlf 
ficuitlee in the way of the work.

Discussing the possibility of the city 
collecting by tbs local improvement 
plan money toward the road from the 
adjoining residents. Alderman Sergent 
remarked, that the land did not lop i 
as it would be ^productive of muc i 
revenue.

Though he was personally opposed 
to the local Improvement system, 
Alderman Johns reminded his collea 
goes that other property owners 
probably no better financial circum 
stances had paid their share of lm 
provemenis.

‘Well. >*e had better know where 
we are going to end up on this pro 
position before we start." advised 
Alderman Sargent.

I don't believe it will be possible 
to get the people there to approve 
local improvement scheme.” agreed 
Alderman Sangster. "The a people 
won't do It , We must get the Pro
vincial Government to put up its share 
of the cost."

If there Is going to be a Johnson 
Street bridge in any reasonable time 
won’t it be unnecessary to pave from 
Point Ellice ?" queried Alderman

Alderman . Sangster replied that 
there would always be heavy âraffic 
over Point Ellice bridge and under 
the present condition the money used 
to keep the road In repair was wasted. 
The aMeemen thought that it w 
be good business la pave the road 
even] if the city were obliged alone to 
foot the- bill. *

KEPT MUM.

‘Did the bride’s father give 
awayr*

Ne; on the contrary he told the 
bridegroom she would make him a very 
ecoemmlcal wife.*'—Answers. Ixmdon

A MODEST AMBITION.

!*d live in a house by the side of the road.
A friend of mankind. But I mean 

Not too friendly, but Just enough 
To sell them their gasoline

• —Tennyeon J. Daft.

1

•

♦t

“Oh, I Cannot Eat There is Not 
a Thing that I Want”

“B i strength 11

ray i 
I w

UT you wifi never 
you do not eat.”

“No, I suppose not.*
“What did the doctor aayt*
“He blame* it all on my narres; says 

nervous system is exhausted and that 
ive nervous indigestion.”

“Does he think you will soon be better t*
“No; he says I will have to be patient 

and let my digestive system rest and ray 
nerves gradually «gain vigor.” - •

"Well. I know what I would do*
"What is thatt*
“I would start in right now with Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food. I nave been nursing 
on so many cases just like yours and have 
seen so many cured by using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food that I am sure it is just what

"I have heard lota of my friend* tell 
about using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food when 
they get run down, but It never occurred 
to me to try it myself.”

"WeB, ! certainty would try K if I were 
you. I have never seen such results as 
a treatment for the nerves from any medi
cine that the doctors give.”

“If yon will go around to the drug store 
and get me a box I wffl start in right i 
Goodness knows. I neec

good.
woUkaewa

Here !• » remedy dm Pill»—tad 
there an baadredo of people wb# 
prove that tta remedy le good.

Ml. Freak Laloade, 
fermer of St Raphael, „.
•bled to rotor, to work at the age of 
*1 by the kelp of OU Pille. Mr. ta 
leede writes that he had suffered for 
yeses wilh petal la hie baek aad eider, 
until dually be was forced to quit 
work. Oiu Pills relieved him to such an 
txtfal that he lew states be feels es 
etrsag at «1 a* ko did at SO yean,

Mrs. Hugh McLeod, of Lewis Cove 
Bead, had s similar experleare with 
OU Pille. Ia her letter to as etc lays:

*1 am U yean aad the nether 
of S children, five yenre ngo 1 
wan troubled with bachncko gpd w 

» dull pnlun ueroea the abdemea. I 
, seed a ben of Ota Pills, aad feel 

eo much batter that I will centime 
to on Ola Pina.” »
Teetimeaiale each as these cannot be 

disregarded, for the aged «peak the 
truth. _

It Is foolish to suffer whea yea don’t 
have to. Use Ola Pille sed enjoy your 
latter years. SOe.a be*. Sold by all 
dealers. Sample free upoa request to 

The National Drag k Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, To eon ta, Ontario. 
(7.8. residents should address Ne Dm 
Co., lee, IOÎ Mein St., Buffalo, N Y. m

CELTIC BROUGHT 
MANY VICTORIANS

Large Party Debaiked at Hali- 
t fax for Vancouver 

Island .

The British Columbia Returned Sol
dier Commission, Parliament Build
ing Victoria, has been advised i>> 
telegram from the O.C Clearing l»e 
pot Halifax, N.H.. that the following

Erty from the Celtic arrived there on 
ly 15, and left on the same date for 
•their dispenwl areas. This party will 

probably arrive here ol .ursday: 
Victoria

Pte. G. W. Stubbs, 2744" Prior Street. 
Ptc. J. W. Young. SKI High view 

Street. *
Spr. B R. Warmlelghton, 495 Obed 

Avenue.
® C. Tulman, 2682 Vancouver 

direct
Ptc, Ç. E. Toombs. M4S Scott street. 
Ptc. H. C. William», Mrs. J. A. Ray

mond, 1727 Haultatn Street
Pte. E. Semple, Mrs. E. Semple, 1472 

St. David Street.
Ptc. S. Shires. 2981 Tilllcum Road. 
Spr. H. W. Na union, 1968 Summit. 
Ptc. J. Mullen. Mrs. J. March, 828 

Old Esquimau Road.
Pte. A. McDonald, H. Biahop, Poet-

Pte. F. L; Mclnnla, 928 View Street. 
Dvr. C. R. Mills. Suite 21. Field 

Apartments.
Pte. O. D Morris. 2210 Dunlevy 

Avenue. „
Spr. W. HaXeid. 2354 Harriet Road. 
Cpl. J. Harper, Lancaster Drive.
Pt*- F- J- Huckell. 617 Government 

Street.
Onr. A. F. Jarvis, #261 Alder Street. 
Qftr. S. II. Kno t, 1364 ' Pandora 

SI reel."
Pte. W. A. Large. 2244 belt Street 
Pte. A. E. Sher. James Pnsdy, 111 

Robertson Street.
Ç.Q.M.H. R. H. Z voting. Mise Thaln, 

I5t Fut» Street.
Spr. y. R Kade. 1(10 Blanchard 

Street.
Pte. W. Chisholm. 1117 McNair 
CpL A. B. Cartwright, 1039 Pember

ton Road. s
Pte. C. D. Broad bent, 670 Niagara 

Street
Pte. H. Bradâtock. Maywood P.O. 
Spr. W. Black. 1194 Johnson Street.

. 8pr, H. Battle. Mrs. Brown, 13 Ma4- 
Icoti Road.
,,6>nrt H White. Mm. P. Mansell, 
411 Wilson Street.

Sergt. B. C. Smith. Ml Colllnaon 
Btreyt

Sergt. H. M. Patton. Ml» Ivy Knee- 
bone, 1042 Johnson Street.
..ST'S1 ° Chu»1*. Misa B. Smith.
1004 Cook Street.

Sergt J. Chadwick. 12(2 King. Road. 
C»Pt. J. D. McDonald. IMS Oak Ray 

Avenue.
Ica-Cpt F. O. Pomeroy, 471 Ad

miral's Road.
For Nanaimo

Spr. O. Rausch. Spr. J. W. Edwards. 
Spr. W. R Muir

P*r other Flaw en the lelend 
Lieut W. J. Horwood, Cumberland; 

Pte. W. Wilson; Sidney; pte. G. C 
Ridley. Col wood; -Cpl. P. c. Rawlings 
Cobble Hill;- Pte. T I. Plercy. Court 
enay; Lee-Cpl. J. Metheeon. Por Al- 
bernl; Pte. H. C. Mytln. Ganges; Pte 
Omara, 1-adyamlth; r Pte. A. J. Rich
ard. Ledysmllh. Pte. J. Crocker, Crof- 

S'- 1 E '‘«••eh. Sindwlck; Lre.- 
?Pi; W;„H ^ uunlngham. Miuwnigan 
Lake-. Pte. C. Hellett Colwood; Pte. 

Booth, Tod Inlet >

INSPECTED CADET CORPS

Major-General 
Perform

Leekie With

THE INDEPENDENT AGENCY

We represent the following Non-Board Companies, whose fipancial stand 
mg and loss paying record is not excelled by any fire insurance company f 
mg business in Canada.

The Nationale, Paris, Established 1820. Assets............
Mount Royal, Montreal, Established 1902. Assets ....
Provincial, England, Established 1903. Assets ..........
Northwestern National, Established 1868. Assets ... 
National-Ben Franklin. Established 1866. Assets ... 
Fire Insurance Company of Canada, Established 1918.
New Jersey, Neward, Established 1910. Assets..........
Stiiwesant, New York, BetablHiked 1850. ft—Q I 
State of Pennsylvania, Established 1794. Assets ....

Capital.

.19,500,000 
. 1,436,000 
. 1,300,000 
. 8,576,000 
. 4,400,000 
.- 500,000 
. 2,500,000 
. 2,000,000 

. 4,600,000

M&ny of Victoria’s leading business men are saving money by placing ] 
their insurance through our office.-See us about your next renewal.

D UC K &
615 Johnson Street

Creelman. ('apt/Ian Sinclair, who-ia 
in charge of the Cadet work In the 
public school» of the city, ,Capt. P. R 
M. Wallis, M.C.. a former cadet, and 
Frank Gtolma, M.P.P.

Knicker -What la 
ment?

Baker—One that 
the home is gone.

a stable govern- 

la locked before

WHO IS YOUR PLUMBER?
Are Ton Getting Good Service7

McDowell & Mann

The Travels oGi'B.C. Dolla#

And Why You Should 
Buy FLOUR Milled 
In British Columbia

And. in buying ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR 
yea wHl not be using a "just as good” article.
Standards set aad tests made, keep it just a 
little better than any other flour milled else
where. Your bread will have a bigger "oven- 
spring” and a finer texture as the result __,

Vancouver Milling & Gram Co.’ bu^TOds^wd
LIMITED

Mala Office aad Mill*—VANCOUVER 
■Mndmt VletorUUWanatoM* New Weetrolq.__________

Thit I, Doing Yoort.ll .
«GOOD TURfT Torn too,
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AUTOMOBILE NEWS AT HOME AND
FROM HOME

REAL CARS 
REAL SNAPS
Get Your Car 
For the 24th

We have a ear to suit every taste and 
pocket book at the

Old Church Building 
Salesroom

Cheap roadsters ; light modern tour
ing cars with starter, lights, etc. : low- 
priced touring cars in older models; 
roomy sis and right cylinder Up-to- 
date models, of , quality to suit the 
most fastidious.

All cars look alike on paper. Call 
and let us show you that ours are all 
and more than we claim. It will be a 
pleasure to give you a demonstration 
of any car in our large stock.

WM. D. CARTIER
Old Church Building Salesroom 

.Corner Gordon and Courtney Streets 
- Near Post Office

J!

“Dri-Kure” Retreads
Retreading by the Latest Process
We have installed the Western Dri-Kure Moulds, which ere reeeenlied 
hr the leading Tire Manufatturere of the Continent to be the Went on 
the market. Try u« for your next retfend. We can retread your tire 
with a ribbed or nun-ehId tread. But we recommend our ribbed retread, 

which slvee the heat milease.

We Art the My Dri-Kure Station in the City

FEDERAL TIRE AQEMCV
'-11 Wan.herd. Street. Phene 3SSS

GREAT REDUCTION IN TIRES—28% OFF THE REGULAR 
______ LIST

ACME AUTO and 
REPAIR STOP

ÎHT REPAIRS FOR TRUCKS OUR SPECIALTY 

Day Phone 512 Night Phone 2869 R
741 Pisgard Street

Rennieservice
IS THE BEST AND THERE It 

ONLY ONE.
repaire attended to by ex-

_ Work la guaranteed We
offer for the next few day a:
my Far* i.paeeee#er
ye Fort. 6-pamenBer*
•wick Readeter ....... .
Overland ....................
Indian Twin Motorcycle..........

an Twin ............. .
Fpbrd .. *Tt

Three are extra good.
is

PACIFIC WITH CAI CP
•41 View Street. Victoria

~-T~" --'T', —------ =
We have a large aaeartmeat of

AV MR1IILE PARTS 
ALWAYS IS STS6I

BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF ISLAND AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

Btandlns lleft to right)—C. L. Harrle, Secretory: Dr. 
Sitting—Arthur Coles, Gilbert Fraaer, D, E. Campbell, A.

Oureecl 
l W. \A

MILEAGE QUESTION 
B MOST IMPORTANT

Partridge Tires. Stand Rigid 
Tests, Says Thomas Pflmley, 

Local Distributor x

“The question of mileage to be 
Mewed- from y pur tirvahi usuaUy ti*e 
deciding factor. tn purchasing. The 
tirea that give the most mileage for 
the money expended are the most 
economical tires, no mailer what 
their original coat.

“That is why Partridge tires are 
winning such an enviable name 
amongst the drivers who keep track 
of their mileage," said Thomas Film- 
ley. local agent for Partridge tires.

"Partridge Tires represent the out
put of up-to-date factory and of men 
of wide experience In tire manu
facturing. They are scientifically cor
rect. made of the best material that 
can be bought and consequently are 
durable and dependable," he con
tinued.

"The Partridge tires are 'hand- 
hullt* and that means in tires the 
same as it means in clothes. Every 
part of every process le watched by 
expart tire builders and teats are 
made at frequent intervals. The 
greatest resiliency, combined with un
doubted strength, that years of study 
have been able to build into a tire 
with a reputation (o maintain is 
found in the Partridge.

“The pleasure of motoring depends 
ea the absence of Ure trouble, and 
that's why Partridge tires and inner 
tubes should be specified when buy
ing a car.

"Partridge non-skid for rear wheels 
and Partridge guides for front wheels 
give that feeling of security against 

rcident or annoying delays 
“The Partridge tires are made In 

Canada and are adapted te Canadien 
road conditions Sea Island and 
Egyptian fabrics up-river fine Para 
and the best grades of CdltiYatsd rub- 

r only are used in their manu
facture.

'Partridge inner tubes are of all the 
me high grade at - material and 

workmanship as Partridge casings 
Two kinds are made, one of red rub
ber, the other of standard grey. Both 
are heavy and of unusually tough 
texture, the proportion of pure rubber 
being the highest that safety and 
utility permit.

“No timer tubes surpass Partridge 
brand in any desirable feature.

FIR FVTER POPULAR 
WITH AUTO OWNERS

Canadian Fairbanks - Morse 
Local Agents For Effective .... 

Apparatus

“Less than five per cent of at* 
fires result in total loos, yet the aver
age total loss per fire is estimated 
at over |8(H>. Ninety-five per cent 
of fires start as little biases where a 
good one-quart extinguisher quickly 
on the job is worth a great deal more, 
than the city fire 'department later," 
■ays thje local manager of the Can
adian Fairbanks Morse Co.. Ltd.

In further explanation of the Fyr- 
celient fire extinguisher known as the 
Fyr-Kyter, which Is a never-failing 
fool-tproof gun, instantly efficient and 
always dependable, and which is be
coming exceedingly popular with the 
motor fraternity," he continued.

In further explanation of the Fyr 
Fyter gun he explained that it is a 
powerful air pump easily operated 
which discharges the liquid In a con
tinuous easily-aimed stream. As the 
operator approaches the fire he can 
place hie finger Over the nossle and 
begin to pump. As Me finger is re
moved a strong, steady stream is In
stantly discharged. For fires in In-, 
accessible places sad where constant 
$>umping is not possible, this feature 
cans et be overestimated, There Is no 
loss of liquid, no dripping, between 
nossle and fire, and every drop of 
liquid is used. The pump capacity la 

it enough to permit the fire fighter 
to extinguish fire effectively at a dis
tance of over twenty-five fpet. A dent 
in the shell of the machinq cannot In- 

the pick-up mechanism and Fyr- 
ready to ahooL 

tact with the fire Fy#- 
heavy gas blan 

by_i;atttog «te

ïiEà

Chemicals on gasoline or oil fires. The 
freesing point of Fyr-Fyter HquUf is 
fifty degrees below sero. It not
deteriorate or lose strength so that 
It la ready and safe to use under any 
and all conditions.

ha, O. D. Christie, T. Plimley and O. Lillie. 
Watson, p. Link later and 1. M. Nodek.

Him TO REMEMBER 
WHEN BUYING A CAR

R. E. McMorran, Hupmobile and 
. Briscoe Agent, Offers a 

Few Suggestions

The average buyer who If not 
familiar with cars, does not have to 
trust to luck, if he will remember some 
of the following simple rules.

No one can doubt that in addition 
|to pleasing his own. desires in the 
matter, the buyer of an automobile has 
added something to his country's effici
ency by putting into service' another 
vehicle that contributes Just that much 
to its transportation system. In fact, 
it is considered the patriotic duty of 
every man who can afford one, to buy 
a car so as to help make up for the 
decreased number put in operation 
during the tpst months of the war.

It Is probable that more than 1,100,- 
000 motor cars will be purchased dur
ing *t he remainder of 1918. The aver
age man s investment wlU run some- 
where in the neighborhood of $2,000 
“We want to point out briefly some of 
the precautions that the prospective 
purchaser should take before be signs 
his name on the dotted Une." says The 
Calgary Herald, 4a writing on this sub
ject.

“First, be sure that the maker ol 
your car is financiatiy sound and going 
to stay in business.

"Secondly, be sure the dealer has a 
good general reputation, especially 
among his customers. One giving quick 
service and open day and night is de
cidedly preferable.

“Third, If you do not feel fully 
qualified to .pass on the mechanical 
qualifications of the car (after having 
selected a body model suited to your 
requirements), you should make care- 
examination of the front seat, and test 
the driving controls. Next ascertain 
tha* the-parts tha t are-going to need 
frequent cleaning or adjustment are 
easily accessible.
"l ook at the oil and grease cups to 

*UIfJh*y #re “V to reach. Bee 
If the differential housing is easily 
drained and that the brake adjust
ments may be easily made.

“A car that is te be used in a hilly 
country must be a good hill-climber; 
it must have some superfluous power. 
For service anywhere, the owner wants 

wHà* reePtvtable turn of speed, 
quick acceleratkm and good flexibility. 
Any liar should be able to throttle
£whVh° ;.:'row *•“eh,,e **',=

» Jn"X.itT,^u^^quï;,,ird x
wh,„ the CM ta beta, demon.,™?,* 

you are both satisfied will

of irnPortance to re
member. The prospective buyer's best
mîüfTBrf tîw pufrhaxe of a car 
manufactured by a company with a 
reputation to .u.t.ln, acar whoM 
mechanical part, are of sufficient .1» 
■nd strength and where , there hue 
betT. *“■ material..”

Mr. R. h*. McMorran says* “There 
«hundred different make. 

“ . I™ “ <he mark,, which will all 
Kite more or le., eettafartlon, hut U 
the prospective buyer will Jive the
?hou^r'h" * SL?" “m*' «m'Lt o',
thought he would give « bualneiu 
traniacUon Involving the expenditure 
of the same amount of money, bearing 
In mind that It i. an Inveatment for 

« well a, ple„“e ÏÏ w?5
STJ, and first

All will investigate the new Murtmn"OW Br,.;^ *and hrTZi 
goverred accortUngly.” *

buildsonreputation

Wm'nDL.CVti,r *»«••>« ef Value of 
*'ght Treatment e# Patron».

------------- #
•"The only way to ineure quick galea 

In the ueed car buainea. la to Insure n 
hjKh grade atoek of machinée,” said 
Wm. n. Cartier, ueed ear dealer In the 
Old Church building yesterday. "If 
your patron, learn that your care are 
reliable and they can alway* depend 
on getting a used oar that liven up to 
the reputation given u they ere always 
certain, to talk about It”

Mr. Cartier reporte that he has a 
number uf excellent purchase# on hand 
Sl.iï' mW”1»; tjme. to Une with all

local dealers he
business la good. reporte that

Island Motorist
to...

ip* end road Information
euhecrlptlon. tl»«. P. ^o"*- ** 

Plionee iJUX, 12P. gr 12,1.

AUTOMATIC LOCKING 
DIFFERENTIAL USED

Shell Garage Salesman Ex
plains Why Nash trucks Are 

Safe and Efficient

“The satisfasto-y performance of 
Nash rear drirert trig*» 'tn •Jletiy'* set*; 
vi.ee and their unusually low coat to 
operate is due In no South measure to 
the fact that they are equipped with 
the M. A 8. type of automatic locking 
differential," declares J. K. Eve, sales 
manager for the Shell Garage, local 
agents for Nash cars and trucks.

"Briefly, this differential prevents 
the spinning of either rear wheel, no 
matter what resistance Its mate may 
be encountering. It thus gives the 
wheel with traction adequate power 
to pull the truck out of trouble.

“It Is also a safeguard against skid
ding. Neither rear wheel can ev# turn 
faster thsn the other because it has 
lost traction. On slippery roads 
pavements, where momentarily 
wheel loses traction, the truck is nevfew- 
thrust sideways by the power of the 
other wheel.

"When one drive wheel of the teuck 
with ordinary type of differential gets 
mired, or into deep snow, it receives 
very little if any power to help itself 
out. For, because inis wheel is getting 
the greatest traction resistance, the 
power, taking me easiest course, is ell 
going to the other wheel, revolving 
this other wheel so fast that It loses 
traction altogether and spins, leaving 
both wheels without driving power and 
putting the truck out of service until it 
receives aid.

"With the automatic hrkiacHi 
enilal on Nash trucks the wheel with 
the greatest traction gets tim greatest 
power. On the straightaway, the in
stant one wheel starts to travel faster 
than the other, the differential locks 
automatically. The drive axle becomes 
for all practical purposes a solid one 
and the power of the motor is diatri
be ted to the wheels in the exact pro
portion to the traction they are get
ting. Thus, when one wheel becomes 
mired or meets a slippery spot the 
other wheel with traction drives thé 
truck forward. . -

Added to the fact that Nash 
trucks are amply powered to pull 
themselves out of tight places, they 
have the additional advantage that 
they are unusually economical of tides 
because their rear wheels can seldom 
spin. Spinning, as everyone knows 

ho is at all familiar with trucks 
and automobiles, is a great destroyer 
of tire*, because It subjects them to 
unusually severe strains.

Nash trucks equipped with this 
type of differential, and with their 
powerful motors, will go where other 
trucks with the ordinary type of dif
ferential find themselves In much diffi
culty. The Nash truck must be in a 
tight place, indeed, not to be able to

*t itself nut linHor tt« an» —
"Users of trucks, especially those 

who must have a dependable service 
In very season of the year, winter as 
well us summer, will appreciate at once 
what a big advantage this efficient 
differential gives to Nash trucks.

“A delhonstruction of the Nash 
track where road conditions are such 
a* lo the differential a thorough
test will convince you that the Nash 
is the truck you need to solve your 
hauling problem. It will show how 
much this differential contributes to 
satisfactory truck performance.

DIAMOND TIRES GIVE 
ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION

Jameson, Rolf* 4L Willie Report Brisk 
Business on Vancouver Island.

"There is an extremely heavy de
mand for diamond tires at the present 
tinte," said R. J. Jameson, Of Jameson, 
Rolfe A Willis, local .distributors for 
these tires, this morning. "The 
mend is not confined to Victoria, but 
it extends all over Vancouver Island, 
and the new Diamond cords are parti
cular favorites," he continued.
'"Our Island motorists are buying 

Diamond tries Just like the ladies of 
Japan are buying diamonds. Milady 

.of Ja*ta. we are told, is buying dia
mond rings, diamond combs, diamond 
brooches and diamond clasps with a 
vengeance, and in order to appear la 
high society the lad lee must be be
decked with diamonds. Bo it is with 
the automobile owners here on Van
couver Island. They are buying Dia
mond tires just as the people In the 
land of the setting sun are buying dia
monds. Last year the women of war 
millionaire families of Japan, spent 
7D.ooo yen for diamonds. *

■•nutting tank to Dtamond lires, the 
•alee e# ter this year have Men away

------„. attend of anything in Ure «ale» are have
* PWvMege, seer experienced, «nd the'usera left a»1 
Information that theee Dtauiond tirea are giving 

them entire oottafattlon.
-No Than or woman who m f*»-’ 
end terse can ever have any ~— for 

concluded Sr. Jameson.

^ EQUIP YOUR FORD WITH AN ...

Atwater-Kent Unlsparker
“If every Ford owner could ride in an Atwater-Kent equipped Ford, 

every Ford would be Atwater-Kent equipped."
EASY TO INSTALL

&S( Canadian 
Hand Made ) Tires and Tubes

The Highest Guaranteed "fires Made in Canada.

BUMPERS—Channel and LHamond.
HORNS—Hand and Electric,

LAMPS and Spotlights.
SHOCK-ABSORBERS.

LILLIE & WOODS
' Thé Automotive Equipment House

1316 Douglas Street. Phone 394

AUTO
EXCHANGE

till Heart Bt 
How open end doing 

bnxinesi.

We Buy and 
Sell Good Used Cars

Washing, Polishing and 
Simonizlng Our Specialty

PHONE

McMORRAN'S

<< E

McMORRAN’S

JOHNSON ST. Open Day and Night.
E

JOHNiON ST.

Are You a Rainbow Chaser
Certainly not. Then see the .New Hnpmobiie and' the Briscoe 

Jtefort* deciding on your new ear. Unapproachable and 
SUPRfcMK la their price clan*; these cars by their appearance ! 
and performance, have, for yearn, appealed to the experienced 
motorist Of diaenminating taate, BECAUSE they represent the 
greateat value in the ear world—bar none. Make us prove it.

——-------Call, phone or write,

McMORRAN’S GARAGE
727 Johnson 8t Phone 2977. -

Accessories. High-Grade Repairs.
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HEAPING UP THt COSTS.

trike"This prohibition outlook ta
expensive.”

How eoT
Why, I’ve just had to build «„

The ear. owner should not forget «•-, 
■rtiatany .10 h1»?* a hula tel arqmut

.4

then rim

T5»".

4058



ON ST.

Briscoe
ible and

■nt thei

Repairs.

lUlpptd

iy and

ONE
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Proprietors,

W. N. GALE H. F. WILLOUÇHBY

Residence Phone, 5133LRhone 621»

They cure the wont cases, 
ly at night while you sleep 
you next morning the Ir* m 
est, happiest feeling 'yovm,\ 
In many a day. £

AMONG THE TIMBERSFor Sale, Car, in first-claw condition. Run 
about 2.000 miles. Good tires.

Automobile Repairs of all descriptions.
* Tires, Gasoline* and Otis.
737 BROUGHTON STREET.

to Albernl; here the road la as good 
as any city pavment.

It was our fortune to arrive at the
ww the

presented almost struck one speechless, 
The lake was churned up and very 
rough, clouds were rolling down the 
precipitous mountains which sur
rounded us on all sides, with an oc
casional break In the clouds which re
vested a magnificent spectacle of 
fresh anowclad peaks towering above. 
This lake alro Is noted for fine fishing.

On Monday morning, 10.30, we left 
this charming spot for the fun home, 
w jll&tance.ot about, 117 mi lea, breaking

most despondent suffi n 
They will make tired 

like klda at play.
They overcome ha< ka<%e. sides «he, 

Hverache and storoachai he and kidney 
ills. -------- -

folks feel

1» many of the older car models no 
means of adjusting the valve clearance 
is provided. By slipping one or more 
libre or metal disks of sufficient thick-

to tahsmgiMNNNMNMMtMMH

If thçy fall toFew person, associate diamonds with 
the manufactura of motor cars, yet 
thoueaede of dollars forth of the* 
precious stones era used *eh year In

yoiir money

sick or ailing! use this
remedy at once. It will

...______ wnry. spirits, ambition?
appetite, -good blood, botter nerves— 
m short, good health Ton re* ret all

....- -

Don'taround
WSMSBSivg play ho- ol ,WiUyx-.OxerJ

The diamonds ar
■urnma..»h i sis —JMNW -,________

part» which ed^home In good^b

grandtwee* the the journey at Nanaimo for luncheonand the push rod this trouble “true up*then run

Winjrd-
PUla. Bold by all

Ford.
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AUTOMOBILE NEWS AT HOME AMD
FROM HOME

B-. C. Agents for Cughman’t Lightw^t Qaaoline EngîmlT
Phone 2067

Is Your Storage Battery In Shape?
If Nut, Bring it in and Let Vs Repair It. Yacht Lighting Plants from *20.00 up. *

for one's ^UiFACTURE STORAGE BATTERIES
1 11 > l,,'lke of OAB, LAUNCH ,,r for any other pnrpoge. We specialize in LIGHTING 

PLANTS for country homes and farms.

SSS MAGNET ELECTRIC CO. 9SSk

Special Sale for Cash of 
Almost New Cars

1919 CHEVROLET—Demountable rims; electric starter.
1918 CHEVROLET—Demountable rims ; electric starter. 2____
1917 CHEVROLET—Demountable rims ; electric starter.
1918 FORD—5-passenger; shock absorbers, etc. 
1918-CADTT.T.AO Seyliiider; run onty frlKht mites.
1914 McLAüOHLIN.
1914 RUSSELL KNIGHT.

CAMERON AUTOS
521 Superior St. Behind Parliament Bldgs.

Vitioru to («■pkfl'Rmr 
iii Btck iy Caetroi Lib

™TwL SIMONIZED
The Original Slmonlxlng Station 

of Victoria.

The Simon ized Surface Require» 
No Washing.

Reasonable Prices.

Work Guaranteed.

We also do Washing and
Polishing. i

We sell cars on commission.

By Sergt. R. H. Shaw.
The following article will describe 

a short tour which it was my fortune 
to make last Easter with Wilfrid Gib
son. of this city, who is the proud pos
sessor of a 'Gray Dort," and before 
going further, In fact, I feel It a duty 
to pay a tittle tribute to the admirable 
quantise of this splendid little ear.

We left Victoria at seven o'clock on 
Thursday- evening, passing -avar-the 
famous Malahat Drive, known to all 
motorists as one of the finest piece» 
of scenery on the Island. The road, 
which winds round the mountain side, 
ascends to » height of 1,260 feet In 
six and a half miles and on the right 
In several places is a sheer drop to the 
Saanich Arm, well known to fisher
men. salmon and grilse being quite 
plentiful. After leaving the summit 
we travelled through the settlements of 
Cobble HU1, Kokeflah and Cowichan 
Bay. The next place of any import
ance Is the city of Duncea. which Is 
also fed by the surrounding farmers. 
There the streets give the Impression 
of prosperity. Ladysmith, a mining 
town, was pgr next stop, where we 

l bannis ht af the. Travellers' 
Hotel. After an excellent breakfast 
we proceeded on our Journey to the 
city of Nanaimo, which 1» a mining 
town and a big coaling station. Our 
sasoline tank was filled up here, and 
off we went, bound . for Campbell 
River, passing through Parksvllte, 
Qualleum lleach. Union Bay and 
Courtenay. We eventually arrived at 
Campbell River about 4 p.m., and put 
up at the Willows Hotel, which we 
made our headquarters. After dinner 
the rest of the evening was spent fish
ing. but as it was a little too early 
In the season for trout on account of

£

The Island Auto Slmonlzlnq Station
Agents for Simon's Pastes. Phone 3115.

W. H. HUGHES, S32-S Vales Street, Victoria, B.C.

ATTENTION!
Buy a Pyrene Fire Extinguisher to-day and save 15% on O FA 

your auto insurance, and have protection also, at ....
! Qt. Ioca Liquid Gloss ............. .......... .............. ................ ................75<
5-lb. can B. B. Transmission Lubricant ......................... .........f 1.25
Light and Heavy ^eiarlne. In bulk, at, gallon ........................................
Half-gallon cans Polartne, expreedy made for Ford cars.

J. F. VOIGT
Phone «49

Dominion Tires and Accessories 
Opposite Spencer's, Ltd. 112* Broad St.

T«5 MOTOR HOUSE
. .. ■ — Oak Bay Avenue. I

We have opened the above premises lor

Auto Car Repairing and Overhauling 
High-Class Fainting «id Finishing
Delivery Cars Painted ami Lettered, Tope Repaired.

Cars stored, cleaned and varnished at reasonable prices.

■EACH AT MILL WAV

the swollen condition of lb. river, our 
catch was not meritorious.

An early start was made on Satur
day morning for Campbell I-ake#, a 
string of lakes situated in the moun
tains and a veritable fisherman's 
paradise. A* the clerk of the weather 
did not oblige, and as we were more 
on a sight-seeing trip than a fishing 
expedition. It was decided to continue 
the mountain road to the end. which 
by the way 1» the end of the road on 

JÙWNBDer Island, lleie I must pause 
to emphasise the magnificent seeniry 
ail along this road, which travels 
through such dense forests that It was 
almost necessary to switch on the 
lights, but the most remarkable fea
ture of all Is the excellent condition 
of a really well-made road where one 
would never-dream--of—Be possibility. 
At the end of this road Is a trail which 
leads to ‘ the Htrathcona Park, under 
Government supervision, a distance of 
twelve miles, which can be traversed 
either on foot or pony. Ponies can be 
hired at Campbell River. The great 
attraction to this park Is Its magnifi
cent scenery, and Buttles I^kc, which 
Is the finest piece of water on the 
Island for trout fishigg.

After leaving this Ideal spot we 
wended our way back through the 
forests, springing several large game 
and Innumerable grouse and pheasants 
en route to Campbell River and the 

•»Hews Hotel.
We left this haven on Sunday morn

ing with regrets, and with Cameron 
Lake in view as our destination, a 
distance of about eighty-fiv*~mlies In 
the direction of Victoria once more.

Cameron Lake Is situated in the 
heart of a range of mountains, a 
steady climb for quite a long distance, 
and here I must give due praise to the 
wonderful "Gray Dort,'* which climbed 
some hills on high without the slight
est hesitation. On one side of this 
beautiful lake runs a road that leads

CITY MOTOR CYCLE PATROL IN BEACON HILL

Safe of

CARS
The pictures of MouMwl Officer, O. *. Allen and T. Palmer with C. L. 

Harris, Island Automobile Association, were taken to illustrate the gradual 
abandonment of the policy of horse-riMlin ted patrol» In the city police force, 
and their «ubetltutlon by motor cycle*-------“

ni/rni inn actut nrnr
UVtKtAnl) AutNI HrJft

PREDICTS Bill YEAR
Thomas Plimley Says Demand 

So Great Production Can 
Hardly Keep Pace

The-1 *ttmyx»4>V*rtand Company is 
»ow nearly up to normal production, 
but still the demand for Overlands is 
so great that even with the increased 
production there la still a shortage, re
ports Thomas Pltmley, local Overland 
Distributor.

Millions of motor cars will be needed 
this year. For two years, 1817 and 
j|H. the output was below normal on 
account of the demand for war ma-I 
teriai. Many men who then owned 
cars and used to get new ones every 
year have been driving their old ma
chines. Now that the war Is over and 
conditions are rapidly assuming nor
mal, these men want new automobiles. 
The production In IflO was the great
est In thf^> history of the Industry. In 
1117 this fell off and In ISIS the out
put was curtailed almost* 60 per 
cent, of normal, so that the production 
will be lees than the beet previous year 
for the industry In 1116.

From these figures It can‘be readily 
seen that there are more buyers than 
there are automobiles produced. Thle 
does not take Into account the hun
dreds of thousands of motor car pros
pects who will obtain their first auto
mobile» this year.

60,000 Fer California.
Experts figure that In California 

alone there will be a demand for at 
least 50,600 machines. They figure that 
the average life of a car Is five years. 
At the end of that time the car hi either 
traded In on a new one or Junked. In 
most instances a five-year-old car is 
Junked.

This creates a demand f<* 60,000 
cars a year. This yeâr ft wm amount 
to more than that, because there are 
those thousand» who never before own
ed a car and are now getting them.

Bugineas Is better on the Pacific 
Coast then In any ether pert- of the 
eountry. The reason i« that Hi» de
mand for cars here le greater. The 
people of title country need automo
biles for every purpose under the sun. 
They need them for business, for pleas
ure, and for transports lion between 
cities and from term to market

“We figure that the ybar 1919 will be 
the greatest In the history of the moto/ 
car Industry and that the Pacific Coast 
will ge its full share,'* said Mr. Pltm
ley.

Iirrn ftp PH GPFBITIfUJ“tcu ur w-vrLnM 1 tun

Comrade» ef the Greet War He pee fer 
Better Feeling Amongst

In order to promote a greater spirit 
of co-operation between the various 
ex-service organization# in this city, 
several proposals have been Introduced. 
At the regular meeting of the Comrades 
of the Omu War last night, the com
rades concluded chat the time had come 
when the organization# should forget 
their petty quarrels and tvork to
gether in.Alemas/llni^^ul protecting the 
rights of the returned man.

The matter came up for discussion 
dn a letter being read from Comrades 
Slavin and Smith. They pointed out the 
necessity of further co-operation and 
offered the suggestion that îh» presi
dents of the different associations pay 
regular visits to their brother organi
zations and give short addresses, ..ex
plaining the work which was being car
ried oui in their particular organiza
tions. Considerable discussion was 
heard on the letter and every speaker 
emphasised the need of greater co
operation amongst the returned men if 
any lasting good was to be had.

To represent the Comrades of the 
Great War on the Central Council of 
the four ex-service organisations, the 
following were appointed: Comrades 
Abrahams, McIntosh, Fregar, Chitty 
and Shaw.

A resolution was passed which pre
vents any member holding executive 
office who tm a member of the Intelli
gence Department.
\ The Victoria Day celebration was 
discussed, particularly the part which 
the Comrades of the Great War Is to 
play at the Gorge. Comrade Slavin re
ported that splendid ‘medals had been 
received for the boxing events.

CADILLAC COMPANY 
TO EXTEND FACTORY

Increasing Business Calls Tor 
Expenditure of $7,000,000; 

Begg Motor Co., Agents

it is poor practice lo try to iron 
but dents In the fenders by hammering 
them with a block of wood, without re
moving them (rom the chassis, as so 
many car owners do. Inevitably this 
treatment leave» the fenders battered 
In appearance, and It o%»y even cause 
more extensive damage. The only safe 
method Is to remove the fender from 
the car. place It on the bench and 
hammer out the dents with a mallet 
and block of wood shapped to fit Into 
the curve of the fender.

SMOOTHEST REGULATOR 
FOR THE BOWELS 

IS HAMILTON’S PILLS
No Headache, Biliousness, Indigestion 

er Sour Stomach Where 
They Are Used.

À FINE CONSTIPATION CURE!

They Cleanee the Liver end Move (lie 
Bewele While Yeu Sleep

Like a ship In the night, your-con- 
stlpated headache and digestive trou
bles will disappear after using pr. 
Hamilton's Pills.

brisk-

do thw. yon can*have 
fund -d. Fair enough.

The Important announcement was 
made last week that work Is to start 
very soon on a new $.7,000,000 factory 
for the Cadillac Motor Car Company 
in Detroit. Full details of this gigan
tic building plans were not announced 
but it 1» known that ground has al>- 
ready been obtained and plans com
pleted for the erection of » new fac
tory building In the western part of 
Detroit, new shipping facilities and 
a new salesroom and service station 
lor the Detroit retail business.

This is part of the extensive build-

pul Into new plain, and improve
ment. for the numerous General 
Motors' units.

The t'ndillac factory will be the 
moet mo,lent In the world and purls 
of It will ba ready for occupancy 
within the neat ah months. Thi 
present Cadillac plant la one -of the 
large,, and beat equipped In Detroit 
and when the Cadillac Company 
moves Into Its new buildings the 
present plant will be turned over to 
General Motor» Interests. During the 
last year an "entirely new plant was 
built for the Liberty motor work done 
by the CediUae Company. This Is now 
being used by the passenger car 
mechanical department.

In view of these, Immense Improve
ments made by the motor Industry, 
It Is Interesting to note that within
», Yî'ï *hort Ume ,he of the
United Stales have purchased over 
«,060,600 motor care since fhe birth of 
the Industry, representing e total In
vestment of over ««.000.000,600. This 
can be fully appreciated when It Is 
realised that only a few year, ago the 
horseless carriage was a curiosity.

The Begg Motor Company are the 
local distributees for the Cadillac cars.

Phene 1836

Auto Painting
. Auto and Carriage Painting. 
All the latest colora for ISIS

H

1*13 Seven - Passenger Cadillac—S« at cover, new battery end two wind
shields. This cor has had very Mule use and- <R-1 AFA AA 
is cheap at .............................................................................$l,UOU*UU

Cheqgolet, 1616, in first-class condition; good tires.
Price ...................,............................ ........................... .............

A good buy at............... .. ............... .....................................

Studebaker Light Six, latest model In splendid
*rtw.j prie»-..... :: .r. . ~v.„:.......tr.

McLaughlin Model 40, 6-passenger, Just overhauled and 
In first-class order. Price ............................... ».........

Maxwell, 1117, self-starter and electric lights; Just 
overhauled. Price ...........77772....................«.............. .

$725.00 
$975.00

gIjoUU.UU 

$600.00 
$650.00

H. A. DAVIE
Kates Street i/anoouvr Street

REP 
Motor Trucks

Equipped with Republic Torbensen Internal Gear Drive. 
Capacity from 1500 Pounds to Ton. A«k for demonstration.

BE66 MOTOR COMPANY, Ltd,
-----  —- VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER

•87 View St. Phew 2058

Non-Skid 
Tire Bargains
Fer fee Ink Mf fannwhg Mra4ay, May II, 111
15 only, 30 x 3^, Non-Skid Tire*, at, each....
5 only, 33 x 4 Non-Skid Tiree, at, each........
5 only, 35 x 4j£ Non-Skid Tires, at, each 
5 only, 36 x 4% Nen-Skid Tiree, at, each.... 
5 only, 37 x 5 Non-Skid Tires, at, each... «*.

............*22.75

....... 539.50

............$49.50

......*54.50

............*59.50
"

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
MOTOR ACCESSORIES

Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts. Phone 2246

We Are Back to Our Old Bates—You Can Mow Hire

A FORD CAR FOR
ONE DOLLAR

to hour without driver; $L50 1er the Cut hour; 61A0 pee " 
hour Sundays and holiday».

s . SPECIAL RATES BY THE DAY
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VALUE QF FEDERALCOMPANY
ntUOi DEMONSTRATEDIMITATES POLICY

loyees Are Given Voice in Revercomb Motor Company
Tells of Its Advantagejnlisions Respecting Work-

Farm Useing Conditions

Federal trucks, for which the 
Revercomb Motor Company recently 
were appointed local a rente, are prov- 

by the number

eeUthHehment of a
‘toi relation*, giving représen
te all employees more that ing their po|

of ass'- who- are •T*bales that
Revercomb reports that although his 
company has only recently acquired 
the Federal agency three trucks have 
been sold with s good prospect list on 
hand at the present moment

The truck as a factor in helping 
to reduce the coat of meat and other 
food commodities is emphasised by 
the local dealers. The demand of the 
country for cheaper foodstuffs Is re-

aed have had six months
iuous service or one year's total

the factory, has been
t# the ►iyeaj Tire *

Company. Aki
ms Important step la the policy 
Sne of America'e greatest indue- 
f organisations, vitally concerns 
t than 20,000 Goodyear workers, 
tjay will In the future have a large 
Sin shaping the policy of the 
ery on such subjects as employment 
/working conditions and recon- 

iltion problems generally.
Ms council of industrial relations 

meet vith the factory manager.

-quantities
All these in-that have been raised. __ ___

creased crops must be transported to 
tljte consumer, but if the place of their 
origin is some district that is distant
from the market, and this in invari
ably the case, then one or more forms 
of hauling must enter into the ques
tion <*f marketing, and Just as in
variably the truck plays à leading

"When one thinks of the Immense 
ftbod that trucks are doing—when you 
try to conte in p„l ate what the world

jjfp* ^ to be made a ___
làil (Comprehensive democratic form of 
msnàgement in keeping with the pro- 
grsse.uf the times and as part of the 
great programme of reconstruction

at the Goodyear factories

comes possible to realise the Import-the test two jrewi.
ance of motor trucks in their in
fluence on every man's life, whether 
he owns .a truck or not or whether 
he is even In business for himself," 
said Mr Revercomb.

• Haulage is becoming a universal

■tance, found that it was costing 16 
cents per bushel to haul grain by 
team twenty miles to Almira, Wash
ington. U,— -------------------
monstration it

Upon investigation and de- 
...UH.U-ÛV» it was found that a 
Federal 3%-lon truck would haul the 
grain that distance for 2H cents per 
bushel, or a saving of about seventy- 
.fire per cent Farther, they can move 
the grain crop in less than one-third 
the time and they have the truck for 
all sorts of other useful purposes. That rïà drily biTe W^IftànF lirifcfititl 
demonstrations of how the truck le 
rapidly coming Into prominence in the 
farming as well as other-fields of in
dustry," concluded Mr. Revercomb.

The practical working out o: 
form of factory

ent contemplates, to lto details, 
ly to be known as1 a council of 
trial relations, composed of an 
itive council consisting of five 

“ Ay the fspetory"Ariîiàge- ÎmÀoetÏn c
ment, the mi

of the labor department, two fore-
to be selected by all the factory

non-salaried

Industrial

and a plan to establUh a legis-

Cheap Tubes Are an Extravagancew at least two new tubes when 
u>n a tour, as even the tightest 
chee may work loose on repaired 
when driving over hot roads. But it costs less in theto make this tube. It costs you more, 

end because it goes farther—it helps the tire go farther.
Particularly remember—the larger your casing, the more Important Is 

it that the tube should serve you well. For with a Urge and costly casing 
you have much more to loee should the tube Mil you.
—— For greater service, Goodyear produced the Heavy Tourist Tube

The cost of a tube is not measured by its price or life alone. 
It is the assistance it gives the tire to render greater mileage
that counts.

Ford Owners Suppose you purchase a cheap tube for a few dollars less 
than the price of a good one. Then you put this tube into a 
high-priced easing—and lose thousands of miles of service.

A tuLjejwhieh fails to hold air properly is the most expensive 
tube in the world. The air escapes slowly but surely, lowering the 
pressure and deflating the tire. The best casing made cannot 
stand such treatment. Under-inflation quickly ruins any tire.

end extra good—a tube which will more than earn it» extra costextra
in long life and assistance to the the.

When you buy tubes, say “Goodyear"—distinctly. And if you buy the 
Heavy Tourist, see that you get the handy waterproof bag it comes m. 
Box. bag and tube are stamped "Heavy Tourist.”

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Go. of Canada, Limited.

Jhe Lectio Trouble Shooter is now in town. We guarantee 
llear aborts, re-charge magnets, giving brighter lights, easier 
king, more pep and power, real gas economy, without dia- 
kntling the motor or laying up your car, and at small coat, 
will eliminate that troublesome skip in the motor, as this is 
jelly due to short circuits. Satisfaction guaranteed or no

f charge.

Magnetos tested free of charge.

.evercomb Motor Company
IN CANADAMADEFORD SERVICE STATION

933 Yetee *»■

-If it's for a Ford wo have it.’

bits of carbon lodged hrre the
. J ’_____s 1---- ..eonbrlvbefore he Operated upon It.aa well crii^^K^ -anssi /boThe reason for this le probably that

particle» of carbon have eotten Into tightened, with the result that there 
are Irak* at Mill point.the present trolley. E. O. Heboid, 

secretary to Mr. Ford, states that If 
Dearborn township officials grant 
Henry Ford’s application for a blanket 
franchise to operate a line in that 
township, the Internal combustion 
street car, suggested ea Detroit’» solu
tion for traction trouble, will be given 
a practical working demonstratlpn.

Mr. Heboid said the franchise was 
sought both as a means to haul Ford 
worker» between Dearborn and Oak- 
wood, serving as a speedy method of 
transportation for the workers in the 
tractor plant and in the huge blast 
furnaces, and to prove the worth of the 
Internal combustion gasoline-driven 
street car accepted by Mr. Ford as the

the stud hole* or around the studs

The Shell GarageCountry Without 
Motor Cars Johnson St. Auto Salesroom

A Ford car saves the farmer a week or more of valuable time each 
year, which can be used for further productive work. The Ford travels 
three titoew^ui fast as a horse and rig—costs lees to run and keep.^and to 

far easier to lake care of. With labor so scarce and high priced, time 
means money, so do not delay in getting * our Ford.

836 View St.

House of Experttraction unit of the futcie.
If the franchise to granted, work on BEFORE YOU BUY

your next car consult us. We number our satisfied custom
ers by the score and would be pleased to include you on 
our list For to-day’s selling we offer some extra good 
buys. Including:

Three Chevrolet» Three Hudsons
Two McLaughlins 
One Dodge 
One Carter Oar

the Une will start within six months
and oars will be in operation withinNational Motor Go

(Authorised Ford Dealers)

eighteen months. Three care of the

Repairsproposed Internal combustion type are
now under construction at the Fords->n
tractor plant at Dearborn.m Yetee Street.

NOTHING SENSATIONAL
Four FordsContinues AgentsDEMAND FDR FIDS Says Jack Cartier, Used Two Overland*are much in advance of the supply. For 

Instance, a carload of F ~d, reached 
the city thle week, and there le not one 
of the consignment ..ft Another ear- 
load la due to reaeh the city next week, 
and every car In the lot has been sold 
In advance. A carload of trucks was 
also received by the National Motor

One Chalmers-I haven’t been ap In an aeroplane and Reo Cars and Tracksand I haven’t beenwent been anreel 
sensational that One PackardTwo Hupmobileeit 1 can telnothing

of new»,* said Jack Cartier
‘lines representative dropped

la at hie Johnson Street garage this All in Good Appearance and Running Orderto demonstrate the predominant features of
iure you. however, that the
-----------n Just aa brtok as

iy period during the 
iUntied Mr Cartier,1

engine/iccesaibility and design of throe ultra modern ear», the 
HTtetocrat of care in their class with an economy that cannot be.ocal Distributors Report Ship

ments Sold in Advance; The _ 
»: Ford Street Car ,, ....

spent. The prospecta for sales of one- CARTIER BROSthey have been atton Ford trucks to exceedingly good.
report the local distributors. beaten.iber of the elutchj 784 Johnson Street

a fraction Term» if Desired—Victory Bonds Acceptedthat Henry
for For» car» "keeps up the motor to going again, find» that,» —w hav-I» an

II detachablebe equlicar. It Wat the power plantmalic tires, aa

-Æm,

ffM



MRS. J. H. MACGHL
TO ADDRESS CLUB

Women's Canadian Club to 
Hear Well-known Vancouver 

Judge Tuesday

BENNMecLEAKBEJS 
MN, LIMITEDIN**êt NELSON,

MONTREAL

through our local daily papers.COMING IN MOTORS
Oregon Datfy Journal, one of our lead
Ins paper», ha» made arrangements forBig Oregon Delegation te Realty Can- a.personally conducted automobile tour

relay car».convention withte theVickerie.

"I am told the paper In going to «end 
out a personal Invitation to every real 
estate man In Oregon aa well aa South
western Washington, to Join the Port
land delegation on this trip. This, to
gether with other work t—• *- ‘—
carried on, will mean a'hi 
at the convention from 
attle. Spokane, Tacoma an- — 
are also making plane for a big at-
____ »____— .. « Ska meal 1* Viplnr4a •

C. T. Crow, PrwNkn! si the Vie*
sation working herd for the Inter-State 
Realty Ceavention. te be hold here hr 
July, la in receipt of a letter fr—i one 
of the members In Portland which 
reads in part aa follows 

“I know that you win be pleased to 
learn that we are already receiving a

attendance

tendance at the meet in Victoria.*publicitytremendous

me races RING’S DAUGHTERS IN
ANNUAL SESSION

Mrs. L H. Hardie Again Elected
District President;. Excellent

Reports Presented

lire. L H Hardie wni it Mhctal
District President, and Mies Lett « h.

at the anaual
meeting of the King's Daughters yes
terday aft»

The very excellent reports repre
sented at the meeting were tiluminut
ing, revealing the vast amount of work 
carried on in non-spectacular fashion 
by this splendid body of women. The 
Salvation Army, the Y.M.C.À.. the 
Travelers' Aid of the Y.W.C.A., the 
-t’orner in Blighty,” the FYtendly Help 
Association, the soldiers in IBs Jubilee 
and Military Convalescent •Hospitals, 
the B.C. Orphanage, and the hospital

Daughters during the 
the donations including

hands of the
peel - . — WWL ,
money and kind. The Victoria Circle 
achieved an estimable work by loan
ing out four invalid chairs for the use

year.

of soldier patients, while to another 
circle fell the kindly task of sewing 
for the children of fallen soldiers.

The rest-room which is one of the 
biggest undertakings of the Daughters 
has proved self-supporting as far as 
overhead expenses were concerned, the 
1 >alighters supplying furniture, dishes 
were needed as the following financial 
report of the room will show 

Receipts.
May 1, till. Balance c

Hand ..........................
Sale of Tickets ..........
Donations from Circles 
Donation, Mrs, Hebden

47.48
1,2(8.49

123.00

100 00Havings Account
Discount on Bills

11,644.97Total
Expenditure.

$ 51.Y 00Rent

567.08
178.60

House Commîtes 16.*0
Printing

64.96laundry

little Tots Sundries

,81,641.97
Mrs. Hardie in her

Take Home some port recapltulaied tbe ye»»*/- _ »_swlkstla In ft 1 km •Mtribute te the
operationwhose rordleJ

SHEW WntDOW DISPLAYand “teem work’
8b* staled tbet tlAPL6

/TCTOBKC DJCTCYTTMEB, BATÜKDAY, 1TAYT7, TSB

■ ■ ■

NOW, IT’S SOUP TOUFE SAVERs
THE CANOT MINTWITH THE HOLE

Tim» we, when Soup to Nut» wrn conoItWrerf the completeMwni, 
Nowaday» no matter how simple, nor how elaborate the meal,

LIFE SAVERS are sure to 6nde place oo the table.
Serve LIFE SAVERS with the Coffee after every Meal. 

They aid digestion and sweeten the breath.
Cfeooje your flavor 

FEP-0-MWT CL-O-VE
WXNT-O-GREEN UC-O-RICE

STCentr Srerywhare iy___

MINT PRODUCTS COMPANY 'ff
LIMITED

lire Helen Gregory MacOlll. ledge 
or tbe Juvenile Court of v unco ever, 
and a member of the Minimum Wage 
Board. I» to be the speaker at the final 
meeting of tbe Women’» Canadian 
•CTobr to be held et the Bmpeeee Hotel 
on Tuesday afternoon next at 8.16. mix. 
MacCUll is well-known in Victoria, ae 
well aa in her own city, ai a woman of 
keen Intelligence, endowed with a broao 
vision and aympathetie understanding 
of the prol me of the day, and her 
address on .-aining the ^^nquent 
Citizen" eho A be of thé greatest m 
teràat to every woman having the wei 
fare of the community at heart.

In accordance with the usual custom 
at the club meeting*,- the bustortts wm 
be Interipersed with musical numbera 
Mrs. R- D. McCaw and Miss Dorothy 
Kirk having kindly consented to con
tribute vocal apian___;___....

SOLDIER-PATIENTS If 
HOLD GARDEN PAETI

Leading Artists to Assist 
Fete at Esquimau on 

Wednesday

HOSPITAL BOARD MEETS
Only Routine Business Cone ids red at 

Meeting Held Last Night
Only routine business was dc&lt with 

at the meeting of the director of the 
Jubilee Hospital Board last night It 
waa announced that all parties affect
ed had now been Informed regarding 
the increase in rates. Hereafter the 
charge per diem for military patients 
will be |2 In the public wards and $25 
per week for patients In private rooms.

Various matters of detail In eonnec 
tion with the operation of the hospital 
were disposed of. The question of ap
pointing a collector to round up ac
counts was referred to the Finance 
Committee. Applications for the work 
of collecting the hospltaMr accounts 
were received from H. A. Dibble, sec
retary of the Retail Merchants' Asso
ciation and W. Adle. President R. 8. 
Day will attend the convention In Van
couver In July, and will address the 
gathering as the representative of the 
Victoria institution.

mchind eaderlt/Jor
Cowan’s

Maple Buds
me Dainty Solid Chocolate

The beautiful grounds at the Esqui
mau Military Convalescent 
will be the scene of a garden fete on 
Wednesday afternoon, arranged by the 
hospital's Recreation Club In aid of Its 
funds, in addition to Such pleasing 
attractions as a lawn tennis tourna
ment. and croquet games, an orchestra 
has been engaged to play throughout 
the afternoon. A delightful musical 
programme has been arranged hy ■re | 
Harry Pooley, and those whohave 
promised to help her are .Mrft. ^ 
Briggs, Mrs D. B McLennan. 
Dorothy Kirk. Miss Lillian Holden and 
Mrs. A. J. Gibson, who will officiate aa j 
accompanist for the vocal numbers.

The Recreation Club, whose mem
bership comprises patients of the hoe- 

1, has planned the affair aa a 
means of raising funds for the provie- 
loo of those little comfort» In the way 
of extra delicacies and enter!elements j 
which means so much to the bedridden 
patient who la. by reason at bis Injur- 
as. cut off from many of tbe more] 
general forms of recreation. Every 
cent of the money raised will be used 
for Ibis purpose and a strict account
ing will be given to nil of tbe men at 
the hospital. Given the strong support 
of the general public the success of 
Wednesday's entertainment is fully 
assured.

INSTITUTION DESIRES 
AN ENDOWMENT FUND

The breakfast your guests enjoy
When you have week-end guests, or any time you want to serve a 
particularly appetizing breakfast, make Aunt Jemima Pancakes. You 
can always be sure these cakes will turn out perfect—tender, golden- 
brown and rich-flavored.
i There's no chance of failure. Everything needed to make good 
pancakes is already mixed in the flour—even the sweet milk, in 

t powdered form. £
Order a package of Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour from jpout grocer today.

See how enthusiastically your family and guests will vote it the ideal * — -r» im
mcr breakfast. Aunt Jemima Mills Company, SL Joseph, Missouri. w l fin town. Hammy!

Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour

ere accommodation "before many 
ontha paw.” She proceeded:
”1 think it quite impossible to esti

mate ail that our home stands for id 
the Mfe of our city and province. That 
a door k open, a table spread and p 
coey private room provided, as well aa 
the social pleasures of home life and 

the nameless unrecorded services 
of a thoughtful and competent ma
tron and atalf. Including skilful nurs
ing when required, for women who, 
from any cause find themselves in ad
vanced years and unable to provide 
this for themselves, to to them and to 

persons of humane sympathy a 
matter of relief and gratitude. More
over. many who have some means but 

> need a home and are willing to 
t—' at least a portion of the actual 
cost of maints nance, find in our insti
tution Just that which they need.”

Hhe made fitting reference also to 
the late Misa McDowell

Aged Women's Home Report] 
Shows Pressure of Increased 

Food Costs

-We commenced the past year with 
forty-nine inmate*, during the y 

left the Imrtltutlon and set 
twenty-three hove entered, 0» 

the number In the home at present Is 
fifty-eight,” says the repeat of the 
Secretary te the Committee et the 
Aged Women’s Home, presented to tbe 
subscribers recently.

The report of hrt. Helen Grant pro
ceeds In part:

• There have been many changes in 
the staff during the year, and at times 
It has been very difficult to HU vacan
cies; but we are thankful to any we 
still have our capable matro». Misa 
Waldron, and our very kind and effi
cient nurse. Miss Robb, who. we are 
glad to say. Is back again, after her 

illness. During the summer 
____ u m.iwi«> .«d pi jiff were hav

ing their holidays. Miss B 
piled very acceptably, and afterwards, 
when Miss West left te take up sten
ography she took her place aa night 
nurse I am sorry to say that at pres
ent Misa Flood la very ill. and that 
Mias Flshenden la new supplying la

AlUtsion la made to the repairs ef
fected at the home. Reference fol
lows to the various activities of the 
home and. dealing with the cost - of 
living, Mrs. Grant says:

“During the past few years the con
stant rise In the cost of living and the 
increasing difficulty of, procuring help, 
and the great Increase In salaries, has 
made the financial problem very diffi
cult. For whereas our expenses have 
nearly doubled, our Income has not 
kept pace Many of our Inmates hav
ing been In tbe home for a number of 
years, and are quite unable to Increase 
I be amount they pay, and as most «* 
those applying and who need each a 

e of limited means and are un
able to pay what should be adequate 
board, and aa we are entirely dependent 
on title board that we receive Iront tbe 
Individual Initiate», and not having 
any Provincial or municipal grant, we 

great need of an endowment 
fund, which would enable us to aselet 
many worthy cases I bat ere not able 
to pay in full and to supply many tit 
tie luxuries that are essential te Us 
comfort of the aged and etek. I hope that
some of our wealthy people In making 
Uietr will» will remember etw laetltu 
tien: and what better nee of money coeld 
be made than to leave MJM te 
home, which sum. invested hi Govern 
ment bonds, would provide for «ne 
worthy old lady, net for a few months, 
but for all time, Not that we weald 

be thankful to receive 
tula but we Jest meal 

amount ~M the unit necessary to pro 
vide for one Inmate. Tbe thanks of 
the Committee are araiefaU* 
derad te the kind friends who have, in 
various ways remem hared the
tm ye*

SECRETARY DANIELS
RETURNED TO-DAY TO n 

U.S. FROM EUROPE

New York, May U ~l>iled Btatre- 
Secretary of the Navy Daniel», who 
had been In Europe for several Weeks, 
rrtudned to-day on the transport 
Mount Vernon.

Secretary Daniels said It eras not 
yet determined what would to 4cM 
with the German battleships, bet that 
there was a strong feeling, partienlasr- 
ly in the United Kingdom, thst they 
should be suiyk. 

Madame Le Marchant
S il " ‘ ' , ■ —-n....,, , T ____--

1206 Douglas Street—Sayward Block

Retiring From Business
Sale

ENTIREuSTOCK OF MILLINERY, 
BLOUSES, ETC., TO BE CLEARED 
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

“ - P

Sale Commences Tuesday, 
May 20th

(More Closed All Day Saturday and Monday to 
Arrange ana Mark Down Stock

SEE SUNDAY S COLONIST AND MO*T- 

DAY'S TIMES FOR FULL PARTICULARS
•
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BILLIARDS WiMSTOBACCOS3*Si
Removal

1^.4:
,-YOU GO HAVE LUCK.

Jim Brown le after another pitcher 
from Detroit. This particular heaverSTORE, FOUNTAIN

DEMPSEY LOOKING FOR
TRAINING QUARTERS

Toledo. Ohio. May 16.—Jack Demp
sey, uger for the world’s heavy*
Weight. * injected weveral
proeiMM tK sites for a training camp
82

champlofuihlp contest
with Jeee WMlIanl. aclicdulcd for July
4. He aud Ms preltmfnary work wwdd 
be driigncd to Incrtaie hi* «peed, and 
-endur.no Willard la expected to ar- 
"iik the middle of nut week.

and P|
Victoria-
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NEW ENGLISH BILLIARD ROOM
SECOND FLOOR ni«in risuon.

/j/j -/j/j Cot**HNeMr Srmttr. •
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' ARMSTRONG HEADS
— BUTTE AVERAGES
\ -

Tyees Infielder Sets a Hot Pace 
for Northwestern League 

Sluggers

Armstrong, hardhitting inflejder of 
the Victoria Club, ia out in front in 
the race for batting honors of the In
ternational Northwestern League, ac
cording to unofficial averages com
piled up to and Including last 
Wednesday’s games. He has collect
ed eighteen hits in forty-seven trips 
to the plate, for an average of .181.

TYEES COULD NOT PLAY 
AT SEATTLE YESTERDAY

The Tyees had a disappointment 
at Seattle yesterday. Jtm Brown 
had his men over In the Sound City 
all keen and eager to make Seattle 
the next victim of a series of 
straight wins for the Victoria boys, 
and to place the Island club on the 
top of the league ladder. The 
weather, however, was threatening 
all day, and when time came for the 
game to be called rain came down 
too heavily for the players to take 
the diamond. By a win over Ta- 
come yesterday Vancouver took 
second place on the table. __ ____ ,

FOUNDATION SLUGGERS 
RLE UP THE RUNS

»l*« wow is caiieo me "rmrer de
livery,” acquired while working as 
“cranker” on Lizzies In Unk Henry’s 
flivver factory. They say ihmX games 
will start at 12 noon, whee he occupies 
the mound.

Ray Rates, third -baseman for the 
Philadelphia Athletics, was prehased 
from that club to-day. by President 
John P. Powers, of the Los Angeles 
Club.. He will play third base ou the 
Lo» Angeles team.

FULL WEEK OF PRO. 
BASERAIT ANNOUNCES

GEORGE ARMSTRONG.

H Ave. 
18 .381

"Army” at first did not look good 
to the fans at all. but when he once did 
jet bis stride he more than made up 
for his doubtful debut. The local boy 
IS setting a hard clip and he look» like 

1- gftfng able^ to maintain the pace. 
Hinkle. Mullen. Easterly and Zinkie 
Circle1111 t,altUlt three hundred

«prang. r and Manager Bill Speas. of 
the Vancouver Club, are also holding 
positions near the top. the former with 

• °tVm wUh Mt—n hit* tfl
fifty-nine time* up. while the Beaver 
pilot has an average of '.315
Armstrong, Victoria.. 47* ?
Phillips. Seattle ......... K z
Dallas Vancouver .. » i
Bprangt i Vancouver. 59 10
fflttkle, Victoria........  60 15

^flpeas. Vancouver ... 54 6
■ultln. Victoria ........... 51 9
Hessen*»r. Tacoma .. 45 3
SgiMrlr. Yirtnrin .. Ü5 j$
French. Seattle ..... 49 6
Zlnke. Victoria ........... 62 8
Thompson Tacoma.. 36 6
Smith. Seattle ...... 46 8
Forsythe. Victoria ..24 5
Hoffman. Seattle ... 45 8
Prentiss. Seattle .... 25 6
Wilson. Tacoma .... 64 7
Patterson. Vancouver 47 4
Hillyard, Seattle .... 40 It
Fitchner. Seattle .... Il 1

Corrigan Victoria ... 54 10
Hastley, Tacoma ...12 0
Evans. Seattle ........... 4 0
Ritter. Vancouver ... 44 8
Walters, Vancouver.. 47 8
Coen. Tacoma ....... 44 6
Church Victoria .... S3 6
Engle Victoria ........... 9 0

" Hoag land, Tacoma .24 * 3
« Amepiger Vancouver 48 4

Grant. Tacoma ........ 48 13
Morton. Victoria .... 2* ' 1
Cadman. Tacoma ... 39 6
Barham. Vancouver . 10 3
Henion. Vancouver .. 25 1
Clink, Vancouver ... 11 1
McNamara, Seattle. . 34 5
Raymond Vancouver 47 6
Smale, Seattle „/.... 37 5
Rei<l. .XIU4MM ...... 31 4

- B^vizlc. Seattle ..,..44 5
Gibson. Seattle ,14 0
Baird. Tacoma .........   18 1
Mallory. Tacoma .... 10 1
Williams. Seattle ... 12 l
Bonner. Victoria .... 12 1
Bhemt. Seattle ..... 17 1
Bweifci. Victoria ... 2 0
Coffman. Tacoma ... 7 0
Devi*. Tacoma .......... 1 0
Ml Ivor, Victoria .... 1 1

Tyees Will Open With Tacoma 
Here Monday Fot Six- , 

Day Series

A regular baseball feast Is promised 
for the fans next -week. President 
Dune Hamilton, of the Tyees, who is 
at present In Vancouver, wires that 
Victoria is proving to be the most en
thusiastic baseball city of any rep
resented In the International North
western League. On top of the Infor 
(nation published yesterday that more 
games are being arranged comes the 
announcement that the Tacoma series 
are being transferred to Victoria. The 
Tyees and the Beavers will open here 
Monday and play the entire wéek. 
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thurs 
day and Friday the games are down for 
7 o’clock, and on .Saturday, Victoria 
Day, there will be a game at 10.30 In 
the morning and another at 2.30 In the 
afternoon. ^ “

Bearing in mind what, the Tyees did 
lû the Tigers in the 4»et series, the 
home fans look like seeing the Island 
club, climb to the top-of the league ta
ble. Vancouver’s two straight against 
the Tigers makes It impossible for the 
Tyees to grab the position during the

font with an ordinary 
run of hick Brown’s boys should be 
gazing down from the dizzy heights 
after the Tacoma aeries. --r-—:—

Yarrows Went Under 16 to 2 
in Amateur League 

Game

The Foundation nine did what they 
liked with Yarrows' aggregation In the 
amateur league game at Royal Ath
letic Park last night. Yarrows have 
played better ball than the brand they 
dished up last night, but in the game 
against the Foundation Company they 
could never seem to get going. Six
teen runs were made by the Founda- 
ttonflbw^iwk Yarr,*«-» ****,• oely
hang up two counters. Fuller on the 
mound for Yarrows pitched a alow 
ball that seemed to have nothing on it 
and In the first innings he was hit for 
ten runs. He pitched one more In
nings. and then George Corkle, whose 
services as catcher have been secured 
by Yarrows, took him off and put on 
Adam Corkle ft was too late to save 
the game but at that Adam could not 
hold the boys down and they piled tip 
another six with ease. The big total 
in the first innings could have been re
duced with better work In the field, a* 
Fuller, had the lurk of seeing several 
good catches slipping through the 
fielders' fingers. Yarrows got one in 
the second and one in. the fourth. Ross 
pitched seven Innings for the Founda
tion and Zacrarelii pitched a couple to 
warm up for to-day's tussle with 
Steal UVsTw» Jacks._____ __ ____

Boss Devine of the locals is planning 
on using Dave Williams, the flashy 
looking youngster, to open against the 
Victoria club, which Is a high class or
ganisation. says a Seattle paper. They 

recognize the fact.

The Northwestern League Clubs 
hare made a bid for the service* of 
Eddie Bogart. Lefty Crumpler and 
Tom Lukanovic. released by Portland. 
Regina, however, has made the most 
attractive offer to Bogart and he ha* 
accepted. Crumpler is booked to Vic
toria, and it is understood that the 
Tyees are hot after Lukanovic.

Charlie Schmutz, who la home from 
belting the Heinlen, will doubtless he 
asked to pitch this season and there 
is a feeling that in order to balance 
the league. Tacoma may get the Seattle 
boy. who Is a high class twirier.

A meeting of the Baseball League 
will be held at the Foundation club
house Monday, for the purpose of 
drawing up a schedule for the season 
ot an lnter-yard Baseball League. The 
-League will comprise teams from the 
Ogden Point, Point Ellice and Point 
Hope yards, and will be one of the 
most interesting features of the sports 
activities. It is expected that within 
a week’s time a start will be made 
the series of games.

Did you ever aeè the musical com
edy "Forty-five Minutes From Broad
way 1" 8 barley Corrigan is e dead
ringer for "Kid" Burns, the hero of 
that cast.

Pitcher Tom Roger# to-day went 
from the local American League team 
to the Philadelphia Americans by 
waiver. It was announced.

The Foundation baseball team will 
Journey t® Nanaimo on May 24, and 
will play against a team of that vity 
on May 24 and 25.

The fans would be disappointed to 
see Armstrong leave the Tyees now 
that lie has showed what he can do by 
topping the slugging averages.

Fuller, 
A. Corl

Totals.................29 2 6
Score by Innings- 

Foundations 10 0 2 1 3 § 
Yarrows ...010100 

Summary: Three-base hlts- 
Oreene. Two-base hits—C.

• 0 • 18 
0 0 0—3

Brown. F.

LEAGUE BASEBALL

Coast League.
At Sacramento— r, h

Portland ............................   1 S

Batterie»—Fenner and Baker; Gard
ner and Fisher.

At San Francisco— R. H. H.
Los Angeles ................................ a g i
Oakland ....................................  4 g 9

Batteries — Flttery, Aldridge « 
Boles; Krause and Mltse.

At Lob Angel..— R. H. E.
San Francisco î s 4
Vernon ....... .......................  g n 0

Bntterte.-Coati. smith. Crtealund
McKee; Dell and Brooks.

At Salt Lake— R. H. E
Seattle .......................................... 13 22 3
Salt Lake ............. .............12 21 0

Batteries—Schultz, Bowman. Big.-
bee and Hchang; Gould. Schorr, Mar- 
kle and Spencer, iThirteen innings.) 

National League.
At Brooklyn— IL H. E.

Cincinnati  ....................... I „7 0
Brooklyn .........................    0 5 0

Batterie1» — Luque and . itariden ; 
Marquard. Cadore and Krueger.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Pittsburg ...................., ............ 4 13 0
Philadelphia ................................ .3 4 1

Batteries — Cooper and Schmidt;
Oeschger ana{l Adams.

At Bofcton— R. H. E.
St. Louis  .............v....» 4 6 1
Boston ......................................  2 9 1

Batteries—Tuero. Shredell And Sny
der; Fillingim. Northop and Wilson.

At New York— R. H. E.
Chicago .......................................   0 4 0
New York ............................  3 G 1

Batteries—Tyler and Killlfer, O'Far
rell; Barnes and McCarty.

American League.
At Chicago— R. H. E.

Boston —„T,r. 4-----1—g
Chicago ....... : .................... 3 10 6

Batteries — Caldwell and Sc hang; 
Faber and Schalk. "* *'

Other games post;- i
International Northwestern.

At Vancouver— R. H. B.
Tacoma .......................................  I 11 1
Vanflmver ............................... » 2 I 1

Baumol—Lukanovic and Cadman;

Foundation—
Moran, 2 b................
Brown, s. ». ....
< treene. 1 b. ......
W. Gravlin. 3b... 
ITingle, c. f. ...: 
P. Gravlin, 1. f.
P. Mc-Quade. I f 
McllmoyL r. f. .. 
Finch, r. f. 
Mackle, tr»
Ross, ». ... .........
Zaccarelli, p ....

Totale
O Jow°T V..........
Forbes, e. »,
Morton, 2 b..........
Millard, c. f......... %
O» Deride, c. -r. . 
Ç. Brown, I. f. .. 
Cummins, 1 b ... 
Herman, r. tr ...

Brown. Pringle (Î), Mcllmoyl. Mackie. 
Stolen bases—Gerow (2). O. Corkle (2». 
Cummins <3), Moran. Greene (2). W. 
Gravlin (1). Struck out—By Roe*. 2; by 
Zaccarelli. 1: by A Corkle. 6. Double 
play*—Pringle to Greene; F. Brown to 
Greene. Bases on ball»—Roes. 3. Zao- 
carelli, 1; A. Corkle. 3. Time of game— 
1 hour 45 minutes. Umpire—J. Huxtable. 
Attendance—300.

TILDEN DEFEATS JAP
IN SINGLES FINAL

New York. May 17 —William T. TH- 
den, Jr., of Philadelphia, defeated 
Ichlya Kumagae, Japaiwee, In the final 
of the single* tournament on the courts 
of the Harlem Tennia Club yesterday In 
straight lets. 1-1, «-«, l-t ——

The play of Tilden, No. 1. of the 
National tanking list, was fast, varied 
and ao resourceful at the net as to giro 
him the upper hand at alt times.

Sale of Calf Supplies
Golf Irons, Putters, Driving Irons, Cleeks, Etc. Regular *2.75,

each, for................................................     #2.20
Golf Drivers—rorgan's, Anderson's and Ayers’. Regular

*3.00 each, for............................................  .#2.40
Brassies—Regular *3.25 each, for.....................................#2.60
Golf Balls—Challenger, Zodiac, Home anil Colonial. Sale

price, each .............. ........................... ................. .65<-
Zilver King OoU Balia—Regular *1.00 cacti" "for-il".""."'.80* 
Oolf Paint—Hale price, tin.................................................
Wa Will Open Our New Premises, 719 Yates Street, on or 

About May 19th.

FEDENT BROS. m1 osvsrmggnt at. Phnns «17

“STANDARD" AND “COMPOSITE” 
RUBBER ROOFING

SMOOTH OR SANDED
%, 1, 2 and 3-ply.

This Roofing ia a “Home Product.” being made on the 
[aland by .the Sidney Rubber Roofing Co., Ltd.

Phone or write ns for further particulars.

E G. PRIOR & CO., LTD. LTY.
Comer Government and Johnson Streets.

During the full week of baseball pro
mised next week, the home supporters 
will be looking forward to seeing him 
pyt a few more over the fence.

Yarrows had a big tumble yesterday. 
They looked like a different aggrega
tion of players altogether. The Foun
dation sluggers had a merry time with 
Fuller's alow ball.

30-BAY BILLIARD
early.Start* next Friday, ao don’t be too late. Oet your name down 

We have 60 names already. z

Broad Street Billiard Hall
1306 Bread 8L, near Yatea.

If you have no friends come here and we’ll give you aome^____

Proprietors : RICHARDSON & WAXSTOCK
f- The largest English Billiard Hall In Victoria.

NEW SCHEDULE FOR 
AMATEUR BASEBALL

After much discussion and arguments 
on Saturday games, the amateurs have 
ftnattr drawn up another schedule to 
replace the one dr$wn up at the be
ginning of the season for the city 
league games. The new fixture list 
la at fellows:

Straith-Two Jacks play Foundation 
on May 3, June 4. June 21 and June 30; 
play Y Arrows on May 7.” and play Can
adian Collieries on May 5. June 2, July 
6 and July 23.

Foundation play Straith-Two Jacks 
on May 17 and July 26, play Yarrows 
on May 14. June 9 and July 16 and play 
Collieries on May 12. June 11, June IS 
and July 14.

Yarrows play Straith-Two Jacks on 
May M, June 6. June 23. July 18 and 
July M, play Foundation on May 22. 
June 25 and July 7 and play Collieries 
M May 28.

Collieries play Straith-Two Jacks on 
May 17 end June 16, play Foundation 
on May 21 and July 6. and play Yar-

Why Not
u" ' Buy the Beat Bicycle on the market t—C. C. M.

CLEVELAND
the Pioneer of Canadian Bicycle*.

J • Sold only by

HARRIS y SMITH
Phene 1177 12» Bread St

rowe on May I», June 21. June 27 and 
July • and July 21.

Double-header* played on Saturday. 
May 17, June 21, July 6 and July 2«. 
begin at 2.10 p. m.; other game* atari 
ut «10 p. m.

SPECIAL FEATURES FOR 
BOXING TOURNAMENT

The boxing club of the Foundation 
organizations has decided to hold à 
boxing tournament on Friday night.

June f, at the clubhouse, and already 
preparations are on foot to make it 
the most Interesting series of events 
held in the city for some years. The 
whole big gymnasium floor and Ui# 
surrounding balconies will be converted 
into a great amphitheatre facing the 
elevated ring placed opposite tho 
south wall. The development ot the 
prevent plans, says Bob Mel-avnan.- 
wiîl attract talent from the various 
centres of the Pacific Northwest, and 
many features of exceptional interest 
will be .staged.

<t

15* PER package

NAVY CU

CIGARETTES
BEAUTIFULLY COOL AND SWEET

D3D



star

I'iT'j

My-'û:

-KT*--- «

LONDON
GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COY. LTD.

TORONTOHeap oma wi Canada

1.-111 HfSUBAHCB—Also Personal, Accident, Sickness.
Liability, Guarantee, Automobiles, etc. 

■fawwMm J. M. WATSONAg.gr ten Ltd. Rovers Building, Vancouver
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'PLAYERS EXONERATED 
; BY ATHLETIC UNION

James Thompson Resigns From 
Position of Secretary of 

Local Board

The first step to a settlement of the 
W^Affercnces between the amateur bese- 
™ smll' play**ru who figured in the Good 

Friday games with the professionals 
and the local board of the B. C. A. A. 
U: was made yesterday when the play
ers were exonerated from all blame or 

* charges of professionalism.
The players were not present to 

raaiie explanation, but a letter was re
ceived from the City Amateur Baseball 
Lteasue and an explanation made by 
George 1. Warren, I Resident of the 

. League. It was explained that the 
amateurs did not know thst a gate was 
being taken, or a collection made at the 
game. The collection box, it was 
stated, was placed outside the grounds.

„ After discussing the matter It was de 
elded to exonerate the amateurs who 
appeared in the game. Another request 
jttrlKe Amateur Baseball League to 

^affiliate with the B. C. A. A. U. will 
. also be forwarded.

The amateur and pfo. question-also 
came up on the receipt of a îettêfr frtim 
the Comrades of the Great Wsr 0»

- stage a boxing tournament St the 
Gorge. May 24. The Comrades wen 
granted permission to hold the tourna 
ment, but were informed that nothing 
In the nature of a professional bout 
must take place. The proposal for 
Frank Slavin to appear and offer 
purse of $110 for anyone who could 
stay three rounds with him, it l 
pointed, out, would be strictly profes
sional, and no amateurs must appear 
at a tournament it such a feature were 
included on the card. Amateurs were 

' reminded that they must not appear 
with professionals at the tournament. 
Mr. Siavin, however, could appear in 
an exhibition bout at the saife tourna 
ment by first obtaining permission 
from the Amateur Union without jeo
pardizing the amateur standiM of the 
other competitors.

The resignation of James Thompson, 
who expects to leave Victoria soon as 

w»; seers,Wl, accepted with thapto
for his past services. Hitfry Boyd was t 
elected to fill the position.

* This Is 
Bicycle Time

It’» time you had your 
bieyele overhauled. Don’t 
run it till something happens 
—allow Godfree to cast his 
eagle optic over it and fix 
what should be fixed. God- 
free knows what to do, and 
how to do it; his charges are 
moderate and he gives excel
lent service. Take your 
bicycle to Godfree for re
pairs.

GODFREE
The Bicycle Specialist 

804-806 Tates Street, next 
Princess Theatre. Phone 3784 

Victoria Agents for’
0. C. M. Columbia Bicycles.

LATEST RACING RESULTS

Why Not
Buy the best bicycle on the 

market

C. C. & M. 
Cleveland
The pioneer ofc, Canadian 

bicycles. 6«td only by

Harris & Smith
1220 Broad St. Phone 3177

Louisville, Ky., May 1C.—Churchill 
Downs results:

First race,, claiming purse $1.000. 
for-year-olds and up, six furlongs—B.
B. Johnson won, Circulate second. Sen
ator Jaunes third. Time 1.14 4-5.

Second race, purse f 1,240. maiden 
fillies, two-year-olds, four furlongs— 
Ruby won. Sweet Liberty second., Al
sace third Time .48 3-S. _ +

Third race, purse $1.500, three-year- 
olds, six furlongs—Linden won, Ameri
can Ace second, Mormon third. Time 
1.14.

Fourth race, claiming purse $1.000, 
two-year-old fîmes, four and a half 
furlongs— Annette Teller won. Mies 
Parnell second, Move On third. Time .56.

Fifth race, claiming handicap purse 
$1,600, one mile—Herald won. Sands of 
Pleasure second, Dr. Carman third. 
Time, 1.42 8-5.

Sixth race, claiming purse $1.000. 
three-year-olds, one mile and a six
teenth- Lackawanna won, Water Wll 
low second, Thirteen third. Time 
1.61 1-6.

Seventh race, claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, ope mile and .a sixteenth— 
High Low won, Manoktn second, Raider 
third. Time L42 4-5.

Jamaica, N. Y.. May 18.—Results: 
Fire* race. -geldings,

two-year-olds, five furlongs—Cinderella 
won, Betty J. second. Pilgrim third.

Second race, three-year-olds and up, 
selling, $400 added, five and a half fur 
loags—Elected II. won, Tingaling sec 
Otl#,' Ultra Geki third. Time 1AL 

Third race, maidens, three-year-olds, 
six furlongs—Audacious won. Rapid 
Day second. Summer Sigh third. Time 
1.14 2-1.

Fourth rgee. The A tisons, three-year 
olds and up, handicap, five and a half 
furlongs—Startling won, Ima Frank 
second. Bully Boy third. Time 1.05 2-5 
(The time 1.06 2-5 established a new 
track record for this distance, the pre
vious record being 1.06 1-5.)

Fifth race, three-year-olds and up. 
purse 0060: mar mlie-anti x *ux>- 
Favuur won. Mil Trace second, 

Mary Bell third. Tims 1.4S 1-8.
SftacUt race, two-year-olds, five fur

longs—Royal Duck won, Armen us sec
ond, Rod DominoOthird. Time 1.01 2-8.

sm.k. “Player’» Navy Cut’’ 
cîfarastm wr.pp.d In Tin Foil
BEAVERS WRËSTlTtwO

Tour old bicycle taken in 
part payment.

(6 down and $6 per mupth.

MOTOR CYCLE RACES 
HOLIDAY FEATURE

More Events Had to Be 
Added to Programme at 

Wîltows May 24

Following the announcement that 
motor < ycle raws would be Included In 
the sports programme at the Willows 
May 24 such a rush of entries has been 
experienced by Arthur Maneon, rhair- 
man of the N ports Committee, that it 

ne^fexxàry îo ammre for more 
races or eliminate some of the speed 
artlata. anxious to ahow how they can 
burn up the track.

Only one race was on the original 
programme, but J. Rennie, la now 
trusted with the duty of arranging for ■ 
a series of races and it Is preiwMi [• 
that the cyclists will be given a chance 
of tearing, up the oval at several dlf- 4 
ft rent distances. j

The mass athletics which Include | 
events for teams of ten representing 
different athletic organizations in the 
city promise to arouse a lot of friendly 
rivalry, and bringing out a representa
tive gathering of athletes.

TOÇOlBINÇFjOBSESTQ.....
PROMOTE ROWING OUAB

A movement has been inaugurated by 
Billy Kennedy which yill lead to forma
tion of a Foundation Rowing and Canoe 
Club. The organisation meeting will 
be held at the clubhouse on Tuesday 
evening. Kennedy has made am offer 
to the Foundation boys from the direct
ors of the James Bay Athletic Associ- 

For the purpose of stimulating 
interest in a revival of the old-time

Local Agents for

C.C.M., Brantford Red Bird RUFFLE, The Cycle Man
740 Yates Street.

He has e wheel to fit yeu.
Phone 862

“ÜOR my part. I like stilt better 
1 to go to a familiar river and 
fish or dream along the banks 
where I have dreamed and fished 
before. I know every bend and 
curve; almost every current and 
eddy and backwater."

—From “Fiihtrmmn ,» Luck"

Extra Years of Easy Riding
[MAGINE an engineer daring to design a 
I bridge with only enough strength to Bear 
L the strain of traffic! He provides for a

liberal surplus. ’ This “factor of safety” 
means long life to the structure in spite of 
hardest usage. This principle is applied to

COM
i d Umm well-known 
ws are wbwi of U*

-C.CM." v

Bed Bird

Must}

Cl.relaad i

Perfect

Sudden, accidental bumps mean terrific 
jerking strain on the frame joints. Just 
here ordinary assembled wheels usually 
wreck. But C.C.M. frames are practically 
wreck-proof. Not only are the frames 
made of the highest grade of steel tubing 
obtainable, but our "fishmouth" reinforce
ment provides more than enough "factor 
of safety ."- Entra plates, fortify the wide 
of the joints against strain and make the 
frame practically unbreakable. .

Rust soon spoils the ordinary bicycle, 
but C.C.M., bicycles are extra well enam
elled. All) bright parts are coated first 
with copper -and copper can't nut—then 
they are heavily nickelled. C.C.M. 
bicycles look like aristocrats long after rust 
bas made ordinary wheels fit for the scrap 
heap.

Such typical and vital endurance feat

ures of C.C.M. bi- 
cycles mean extra 
years of service.

C.C.M. endurance 
advantages prevent 
the accurate C.C.M; 
running parts getting 
"out of true." Thus 
your C.C.M. bicycle 
can be depended upon to run snuotiiy year 
in and year out <

All C.CM.’s have the famous Hercules 
Coaster Brahe—the brake without the 
side arm. Press rlightly and it slows the 
wheel down gently—a little more and you 
come to a stop without sudden shock. 
The clutch engae^s again without fuse. 
We back the Hercules with our special 
guarantee.

C.C.M.'» shine by comparison In any com
pany on earth. There is ■ C.C.M. dealer near-by.

C.C.M.
BICYCLES

90% at the Porta at Entry C.C.M. Bieyele are Made im 
Canada and Each Machine it Fully Guaranteed hy

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited
Montrant Tarante WESTON, ONT. Wiaafeeg Vancouver

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, Limited
The Union Cycle Store.

LOCAL AGENTS FOB a O. A M. MASSEY BICYCLES
611 View St.

GAMES FROM TACOMA Crotnlnenv* of Victoria la fast racingUHISIC.O rnuai IMVUISIH evein, th# j B A A directors otter

Viuiauuyer, May 17.—Young Thomas 
Luka no vit tried to do the Iron-man 
stunt at th<- ballyard yesterday, but he 
did not win both hie games, in fact, 
lie lout both, though he and his team
mates put up a good brand of ball toss
ing in both contests. It took the Beav
er» ten Innings in the afternoon to win 
out, 2 Ho 1. In the evening they wort 
in the regulation nine frames, but only 
by one run to nothing. In swatting the 
teams were even on thevday, the Tigers 
poling out U In the afternoon against 
Vancouver's 9, and the Beavers collect
ing 7 tp 5 In the twilight. This makes 16 
hit» syce for the two games.

affiliation to the members of the Foun
dation Rowing Club.

The proposition, briefly, 1» for a small 
monthly feet of one dollar, any Foun
dation man may have the fuH privileges 
of the James Bay Clubhouse. The fine 
equipment for singles, doubles and 
fours will be available at any time, and 
Dan O’BulUvan, veteran coach and one 
of the best known oarsmen In Canada 
will give the boys the benefit of his in
valuable guidance. In taking advant
age of this offer, the Foundation oars
men will not lose their Identity as r 
yard organization, but In cas» of en 
tries being made in inter-city events, 
all-star teams will be drawn from both 
organization* to rsprsssnt Victoria.

International Northwestern.
W. L

Beattie .....................................6 3
Vancouver ............................... 8 7
Vtewfii ...... t r

Coast League.

Lea Angrk-s ............. M
San Francisco ....................23 17
Oaklanfl .............................SO 16
Sacramento ........................... II 17
Salt Lake .............................. t« 1*
Seattle .....................................« »
Vernon ........... >................*#
Portland ............................. ..II 23

National League

New York ............................ It J .
Brooklyn ............  ...11 »
Cincinnati ...............................1* J
Chicago ................................... Il 1J
Pittsburg ................................. » »
Philadelphia ........................... 7 »

Louis ..............  * 1*

iM

FAMOUS COMEDIAN OF -- 
THE DIAMOND IS. DEAD

Sarnac Ixike, N. Y., May 1$.— 
Herman (Gsrmany) Schaefer, noted 
ball player and comedian of the dia
mond, died here suddenly to-day. 
He was on hts way to Lake Placid 
and suffered a hemorrhage while in 
h JStR York. Central railroad train. 
He was removed here wnd hurried 
to a hospital. where he died within 
an hour. Schaefer's body will be 
taken To Chicago at the request of 
John B. Fbster, secretary of the 
New York National League Club.

«t. Loul 
Boston

American League.
W.

Chicago ....v
Boston ......
New York » 
Cleveland ... 
Washington . 
Detroit ... 
St. Louie ... 
Philadelphia

433
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The gutted Stick experts will be out 
(or the first real game of the season 
to-day, when a team from Victoria wttt 
make the trip to Sidney to play the 
Sidney stickhandlers.

The Sidney boys were early In the 
field with a challenge, which has been 
accepted fay a team mostly made up of 
Foundation Mann Cup chasers:

► doing a tot of hard bornf*

JACK DOES ROAD WORK 
TO PREPARE FOR FIGHT

ToMo. Ohio, May 17—Muffled to 
the ear. In a heavy sweater. Jack 
Uempeey, challenger for the world', 
heavyweight championship, wai up 
early to-dey for the first roadwork of 
his training grind for hie championship 
battle with Jess Wllined here Ju,7 4- '

Accompanied by Jfck Kearns, hts 
manager, and tWo or three friends who 
were In an automobile, Dempsey cov
ered ten miles in the Bayvlew Park 
District. The object of the jaunt was 
to keep the challenger from growing 
stale through inactivity until 
locate a place for his training camp

Dempsey plane to establish quarters 
Monday on the shores of Maumee Bay, 
about three mile* from the site of the 
arose. He will jto his fcoxtng and gym 
work out of doom inasmuch as the 
champlotlshlp battle Is to be fought in 
the open. The public will be charged 
for the privilege of watching him go 
through his training paces.

BOXING BOUTS AD
VETERANS’ SMOKER

Four boxing bout, by V. I. A. A. 
fighter* are to be Included In the pro
gramme of the Great War Veterans’ 
smoking concert to be held at IBS 
crystal Theatre neat Thursday. Billy 
Davies, who has been asked to line up 
the fighters, has not yet made hla se
lection.

"Would you tax generation, yet ee.
practicing to get Into the ihape for 
their fleet game In the totermedtatr 
tsegvwagaUrtst the Vletetla Went play

think 1 would." said Senator 
"They certainty can't do any 
during my tenure uf utoce. '—

No ed§e without stropping

Provide a barber with a number
of the highest-priced taxon obtainable and 
Stipulate that he must use a new razor on 
every individual customer and he would re
fuse if he valued his trade.
Stropping, you see, is needful be
cause it removes the roughness of the new 
blade and re aligns the saw-like edge that shav
ing produces ; because it keeps the blade free 
from rust ; and because it is the only means 
that win provide you each morning with a 
keen edge for shaving.

You don’t take the Made out to
sharpen it ; nor do you take the AutoStrop 
Rasor apart to dean it. From first to last— 
stropping, «having and cleaning—you never 
need to remove the blade from the razor.

You can get an AutoStrop Razor
anywhere—razor, strop and 1} blades, com
plete, in attractive case, for (5.00.

______ * *■ '
Auiusinop sApmr kasow oo., limited

Amauw Buildtes. TWenta. Crnede

Auto-Strop Safety Razor

We are Sole Agents for the

Perfect 
C.C.M. 

Bicycles
Every Bieyele guaranteed 
against defective material or 
workmanship for one year.

Ladles' or Gent’s Perfect 
Bicycles

PRICE $62.50
Bicycles sold on easy 

instalments.

(6.00 down and 
(O.OOtper month:

we ALLOW «540 DISCOUNT 
FOR CASH

PedeN
BROS.

The Lstgut Union B ley cl. and 
Bporting OoodS Store In B. C.

1321 Government. Phone 817

Buy your Tobacco and Cigars si
■ Morris* .............. 3

sad Have the Best....—.

E. A. MORRIS
Tsbscconista

Government Street

----ACME----
AUTO AND REPAIR

«SHOP-
night REPAIRS FOR TRUCKS 

OUR SPECIALTY

Day Phone 612 
Night Phene 2566 R
N1 rts#«Fi~l6reeé

Deminlen Tires end Aecessortes.

Just Arrived!
A nice variety of Bumper* eultabls for 
mostly any automobile. Veedol OU in 

bulk and one gallon cans.

J. F. VOIGT
AUTO SUPPLIES, 

list Breed Strait, Vleterla, B. C. 
Cash and Carry.

RIVERSIDE III
COWICHAN LAKE

The well-known fishing and hol
iday resort I» now open to re
ceive guests during the summer, 
season. For rate, apply _ ’

STE1LY 8 BEER
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The Grasping Hand of the I.W.W.
It is antagonistic to the ideals of honest labor

Bolshevism offers no possibility of advance for labor.
It is an imported theory fomented by foreigners, which is 
impracticable and incompetent. Men that never knew 
how to get money will never know how to keep it

Bolshevism, though doomed to extinction, may not die 
before several nations of the earth have had a big dose of 
it Russian industry is turning somersaults and breaking 
its neck by turning the factories over to workmen without 
any directing boss or head. The equable distribution is 
of little value if little' is produced.

In Russia, Bolshevism must be left to burn itself out 
In Canada, it must be fought with the ancient weapons of 
a free people—the applied principles of law and order 
under a government of the people by the people.

The average normal man believes that the toilers will 
see ultimately that there is nothing in the false doctrines 
of Bolshevism. , ■- -, ;

The war has revealed that everything depends on the 
loyal and continuous support of labor, Employer and 
employee came together on one plane of common interest 
and common effort The good spirit then developed 
should never be lost.

Democracy does not always get the best, but it always 
gets what it wants. It reserves for people the right to 
make their own mistakes. We do not believe in the class 
idea, but that one man is as good as another.

The Canadian laborer does not hate millionaires. He 
may be a millionaire himself some day.^TMost men of success 
have labored with their hands and have begun small and 
raised themselves above the other fellow.

4?- - . ;

The Man Promoted Is the Coming Business Man
■

This article is one of a series authorized by “ Canàda First** Publicity Association
(Cswrt*t 1919)
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TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Pantii
Dominion—Anita Stewart in “A 

Midnight Romance." "n|

Variety—Mildred Marrie in "For 
Husbands Only."

Royal Victoria—Ethel Clayton 
and Elliott Ddxter in "Maggie 
Pepper.”

Columbia — Harry Morey pnd 
Florence Deshon in "A Bachelor's 
Children."

Romano—Lewis 8. Stone in 
"The Man of Bronze."

sentiment or romantic character there y 
may be In any individual. • There la no ; 
one who does not like a real mystery, j 
And when that fnystery shrouds the 
person of a beautiful lovable etft In 
her natural feminine desire to win 
against all odds the man who un
knowingly haw captured her heart, it 
becomes doubly fascinating. The pic
ture grips from the opening scene and 
the solution seems to be hinted at 
dozens of times. But it is not until the 
final scene in the last reel that the 
mystery is fully made plain. Anita 
Stewart has a great part and capti
vates the entire audience. The produc
tion is of the highest standard, and 
culminates In a masterly climax, which 
is bound to thrill any audience..

VARIETY

ROYAL VICTORIA

How an out of date department store 
may be transformed by the common 
sense and Intelligence of a girl into a 
prosperous enterprise, is told in "Mag 
gle Tepper," the new Paramount pic
ture in which beautiful Ethel Clayton 
will be seen at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre fdr the last time to-night. 
Furthermore, the picture, depicts thé 
struggles of the clever Maggie against 
heavy odds, enemies and adverse cir
cumstances. The big. human note Is 
uppermost in this play which was 
wrftun by marié! Klein. Gardner 
i unting did the scenario and Chester 
Wlthey directed the production.

Ethel Clayton In the title role le said 
to be superb. She has the peculiar 
quality of alertness and activity, as 
well ss the charm and culture to make 
the role one that will not soon be for
gotten. The production Is far above 
the average, which is easily believable 
when It is remembered that this Is a 
Paramount picture. —4— —

Conent-bred Toni had been taking 
vengeance on Rolin Van D’Arcy for 
making a wreck of her heart. Her 
flirting had been deliberate skilful, 
and carried on not only under her in
dulgent and Infatuated husband's Boee, 
but 'with his unintentional connivance. 
It was her determination to bring this 
menace to society to book.

And now It seemed as though she 
herself would have to pay. For Van 
D’Arcy had spread a net for her. He 
had invited her husband to wltneeg a 
play in which the worst possible con
struction ' was -played on the innocent 
action in which Samtiel had played 
so unwitting a part. And Samuel was 
due at any moment with this utterly 
false but seemingly true estimate of 
her planted In his heart. And hp 
would find Van D’Arcy there. What 
would he say? Should She fly with 
Van I/Arcy, the remedy he suggested, 
or brave It out and try to explain the 
unexplainable?

As Samuel’s stqp sounded on th#’ 
piazza Aoni knew for the first time 
that she loved her husband. Wes she 
too late?

That question Is answered IB the 
dramatic climax tv 
picture, wm?n unur 
Variety to-day.

bast lain.

“ Firm, sturdy 
and strong"

16, Hast Dulwich Grove,
Bat Dehrich. S B..

November Sth. 1916.
Da* Sin.—I kti I mut tod 

yea whet Virol ha dene fee eer 
her At the ege el 6 months he 
cent* not Inks ay food, that were 
giva him. nothin* suited him. end 
I think we fried everythin*. At 
last we ware Mran*ly advtad to 

.tty Virol, which wv did. sad were 
defifhted at halo* leeod some
thin* tbit really a*nad with him.

He is new 1 years eld. end la 
ary trot, «tardy ad I

COLUMBIA
land* java old.

DOMINION

Mystery and romance combine in the 
story of A Midnight Romance to give 
It a right to the désignâtIqn of A 
Woman’s Picture, pow at the Domin
ions No matter bow.-tittle or how eeaefcJ 
- . -.....---------------------------

ROYAL
TO-DAY

ETHEL CLAYTON
In

‘Maggie Pepper"
See the girl who knows how to take 

rare of herself

OÏÏHiflON
* Last Time To-day

ANITA 
STEWART

in

"A Midnight 
Romance”

All Next Week

Love decides the eus tod y of millions 
where lawyers fail, in "A Bachelor's 
Children," the Vitagraph Blue Ribbon 
Feature, which wlH be seen at the 
Columbia to-day for the last time.

A young Western mining man who 
believes In the "square dear comes 
East pooHsessed of millions and takes 
up the life of an idle bachelor club
man. A girl reared in affluence, but 
now reduced te poverty and the sole 
support of two younger Meters, 
learns that her father once was a min
ing partner of the young millionaire's 

She appeals to him for aid
__  . songer girls and he> disco*
that the girls have absolutely no legal 
claim on his vast tort une, but that 
years ago his uncle had defrauded the 
other man.

ROMANO
The cute.t do* air the acreen is 

I Lewis H. Stone s do*, and It la seen 
I In "The Man of B renne." the new 

World Picture. In which Mr. Stone M 
starring This production will be 

I shown at the Romano for the last time 
to-day. Playln* opposite Mr. Stone In 

I this attraction Is Marguerite Clayton, 
who Is extremely popular with pic- 
turepley patrons.

Referring again to the dog. It Just 
ecu natural In* "The Man ef Brnnse, ' 
but In acting natural It makes a 
powerful appeal to all tkoee people 

1 who like to see clever canine on the 
screen. "The Man of Bronxe* Is a 
delightfully entertaining production. 
H Is elaborately staged, telle an In
teresting story In a delightful man. 
ner, and la altogether one Of the best 
pictures of the year.

C. HARRIS.
the power ef mfrak 

rats if than sad 
ttoww, It la therefore 
M..Mss, Wk..ylag

VIROL
■V.Bk.1

lo show their skill. Calgary has its 
"Stampede" Cheyenne Its "Frontier 
Days" and Pendleton, its "Round-up."

Last summer, at^he enormous 
Bheepehead Baÿ* speedway In New 
York city, was held the biggest tourna
ment and cowboy carnival and

SOME OF CONTESTANTS 
FOR POPULARITY TEST

As Time of Closing Ap
proaches, Interest in Com

petition Grows

real In the Popular Girl contest 
Is Increasing rapidly as the day 
the close draws near, and to meet the 
demand a further supply of voting 
tickets has been ordered by the com
mittee in charge of the contest. Each 
of the fair candidates le exhibiting 
much confidence ae to the outcome. In
spired by the eptended support of her 

friends and admirers 
lies Grace Stevenson, of the Founda

tion plant la leading to-day In votes 
obtained.

Mlee Trieste -Hunt of the Yorkshire 
Bakery appears to be a favorite with 
a large section of the community, ; 
ballot reaching a high figure to date, 
and her friends sc* In her a prospective 
winner. .

Mise Joie chapman, the veterans' 
candidate In -the Popular Girl contest. 
Is claimed to be the first white 
born in the Yukon territory She 
born In White Horse, and did not leave 
the Yukon for a visit to the outside 
world until she was fourteen years of 
age. Four years ago Mtss Chapman 
left the frozen north to make * 
home In Victoria. Her father 
brother both aaw service to France, 
her brother making the eurr
enrrlftrt _____________

Mies Wet eon.
One ef the contestente for the 

Popular Girl Is Mlee Sarah Watson. 
Victoria "young lady, who takes 
keen interest In sports of all kinds 
and la a great favorite at public 
picnics, where she generally carries 
off seme of the prises.

Her favorite pastime la swimming 
i at w hich she la guile an expert. She 
i saved a child from drowning 
- Macaulay's -Point two years ago al 

much danger te herself. Ice skating 
, during the winter months to greatly 
enjoyed by Mr. The Oak Bay baaket- 

I ball team made her their captain, and 
I hi high Jumping «Re took the prise 
! front all competitors. She Intend.
1 Joining the I tod lee Hockey team Miss 
I Watson I» employed In the manu
facture at Stevenson', chocolates.

Miss Carlow. *■'“
! Miss Myre «leaner Okrlow, candidate 
for Gordon Drydale'e to a native of 
this city Her father, who to a 
Insurance and stock broker. Is the 
manager of llunford's Real Estate 
Department. He Is also a native of 
Canada. Misa Carlow to engaged on 
Gordon Dryads le" a office staff, assis
tant bookeeper and stenographer. Hhr 
has the snupport of a number of local 
business firms, and claims candidature 
on behalf of the business men of the

RECITAL
EMPRESS HOTEL

MACDONALD

'
we -,, . ;...

Present yoofself with • 
worth-while

A Salt of Clothes with 
INDIVIDUALITY 
PERSONALITY 
DISTINCTIVENESS 
STYLE AND FIT

A select range of this sss- 
lon's woolens to choose from

G. H. Redman
•S» Yatee SL

TUESDAY, MAY 20

Tickets. $1
Hotel beas Watoh h bI the rhM.

, . . . „„ The other candidate» are a» follows: I
championship contest ever Ml-S ,f<n \ggmlth. for the Romano 

Theatre; Misa Ethel cook, for the 
Olympic Oyster House; Mlaa Nora 
Morey, for the W. A. of the O.W.t^A.. 
Miss Ldy Dooley, tor -Clttoens";-Hl<>s

PANTAGES
In the bis cattle centre» of tS West 

I the leading yearly entertainment ^vent 
in usually a horseback riding and rop
ing contest to which the cowboys and 

I cowgirls come, even from distant parta.

"Service First."

TO-DAY

“Far leitaais taly”
Starring

Mrs. Chirlie ChapKa
Dont Mlaa Thiel

ROMANO
TO-DAY

I LEWIS S STONE
In

“The Man of Bronze”
l3rd Chapter, "Ihe 

Vengeance-’
Comedy, "De^You Lev Yew

produced, contestants by the hundreds 
coming from old Mexico, Canada, and 
every cattle state In the union to com
pete. It was produced and managed by 
Guy Wcadick, a man whose name to 
known wherever there are cowboys. 
The big show was called "The Slam
P*Next week Mr Weadirk will present 
a synopsis of this great event on the 
stage of the Pant ages Theatre, val|lne- 
It "The stampede Ridera" The cast 
composed of the best of the prise win
ners of the bigger show. Th. company 
la headed by Miss Flore. La Due, ' the 
world's champion lady roper. There to 
also Charles Aldridge, known at home 
In Colorado as "Broncho Kooch." who 
has the reputation of climbing on all 
kinds of mean horses. Dan Dix and the 
Texas mule "Virgil" are guaranteed 
as a eufe cure for the blues. Special 
scenery and effects which regain a 
special car to transport are carried;' It 
I. one of the most pretentious novelties 
ever booked at I'aqfages Theatre.

Other hlg feature, of the coming bill 
are the famous "Denl.hawn Dancers" 
and Blackface Fkktte Howi. the capital 
ton- maker. The «rat episode alike new 
Panlagee serial photoplay. "The Man 
of Might." will be shown next «reek.

SUSPICIOUS.

There's a friend In the outer office 
waiting for you, air."

"Here. James, take this 111 and keep 
till 1 come back."—Boston Tran 

script.

Every Wage Earner 
Shoflld Answer Qne&on 

Himself or Herself
WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD 

FOR YOU IF HEALTH GIVES
WAYT 4

In dollars and cents, what to th# 
worth of the brawn of your arm;
what to the value of th# stay lag power 
that permits continuous labor—what 
are they worth to you?

Suppose you did something ae fool

table

Think! Just One 
Dollar a Week
And we will relieve you of the 
drudgery of the biggest portion 
ef the weekly washing. For one 
dollar we will de 1* Ihe. of wash
ing; to for every additional 
pound. Don’t you think It'o 
worth a del tor |o be relieved el 
that bach-breaking Jol». L

2616 Bridge 
SL Victoria W

Phone
3339
We’ll 

B Call

W.D.S1MM0NDS
Photographer

(Returned Soldier).
Htgk-Glsse Fertralture. 

Special Rates fer Soldiers. 
Indoor and Outdoor Groups. 

Flashlights.
nt.^r■‘.Wcfatod.

Phone 6463.
Corner .Ystet And Dongles

(Late Skene Lowe Studio).

1

1

H. W. HOOD
PROFESSIONAL PIANO TUNER

Old Country and Hud» 
ttmenlato ef the high. 
Mall Ml Gorge Read or

I'. Bay te

nder Meacock. I 
,; Mlaa Iran, 

Drug Store.

Victoria, May It.
low barometer aroa

y

THE
GREAT

NAZIMOVA
In

“Eye for Eye
The Moat Amazing Drama the 

Screen Has Ever Known

u VANTAGES VAUDEVILLE 
COLLEGE GIRL FROLICS 
JOHN O SPARKS * GO.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

HARRY MOREY
IB

“A Bachelor’s Children”

EDDIE POLO
In

"The Lura of the Circu»"

dA CHARLIE 
CHAPLIN
“Tie Bn*”

lab aa lo reduce your atrength, vital
ity or Judgment one-half, and It were 
Impossible to get them bask—bow 
much would you pay to regain th# 
lost portion?

When yog let yourself run down, 
you reduce your chances for success 
In Ufa—It sleeplessness comae 

re lower Mill—should appétit 
digestion fall, you are stared In the 
face by physical bankruptcy.

Don't tot It go so far, take Ferro- 
gone, It has cured thousands and It 
will cure you; it builds up bodily 
strength, makes muscle* like Meet .re
places Spring tiredness by 
and new Ufa. Ferroaone rebuilds sick 
folks because It ceatains the strength 
enlng elements that every nia-ddwn 
system requires.

Especially before the hot weather 
comes, everyone needs a purifying 
untie—Ferroaone fille the Mil exactly 
—nothing known that Juvenatee and 
uplifts so fiM.

At once the appetite Improves. You 
rest well and arise next morning feel 
In* fit end flny.

Headaches * disappear, weak; 
elves way to the vigor that only Fer. 
roaaaa a* supply. Try It, roeuito 
guaranteed, We per box ar six for 
•2 M) at all dealers or by mall to any Ottawa 
Iddreoa H ' Price to remitted to the
tbuarrhu. Ontario.

MISS MYRA E. CARLOW

or the Dominion I 
Clark, for Terry's |

26gWEATHER
Huy SaU.Ua Fnrotonsi

6 ». m —An ocean I 
Is approaching the I 

41 oat her may become I 
general in B. C. Rain has fallen In | 
Southern Alberta and shavers may ex
tend to Manitoba^ ^

V let orto—Barometer, t9.it; tempera- 
lure, maximum yeeterdatu SS; minimum, |
tTMAtSnnr? MSeow, «»:

Vancouver—Barometer. HM, tempera- 
ge, maximum yeoterday. »! minimum, | 
I- wind. 4 mites B ; rain. .14; weather, |

HORTER

Kamloope— Barometer. If.M; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, minimum, j 
42; wind. 4.miles E.; §Train, .62; weather.

Barkerv 111*—Barometer 
para tare, maximum f 
mum, ,12; wind, calm

26.24: tem- |
ay, .St; mint- | 

rahi. If; weather.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 26 76; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 66; mini
mum. 46; wind, 4 miles B.; rein, .16; 1 
weather, cloudy

Tatooeh—Barometer. 26.66; tempera
ture. max I mu fa yesterday. 62 i minimum. | 

l; wind. 12 miles K.; weather, cloudy. 
Grand Fork*—Temperature, maximum | 

yesterday, 66; rain. .62.
Penticton — Temperature. maxi num | 

yesterday, 22; rain, .66.
Calgary—Temperature, maximum 

terday. 66; minimum, 46; rain, .42.
Creetow—Temperature, maximum 

terday, 64; minimum. 46; rain, .62.

Portland. Ore.
fleet tie ................
Ran Francisco 
Cranbrook .........

roak» * "hit" Next time you’re waiting for a car of 
“hiking home," step into the nearest grocery and tikS 
home a loaf of baker’s bread.

WIFXE hat lots' of other things she’d rather do 
than bake—these days. She's just waiting for 
you to say the word. Try it and see.

SHELLY BROS. Limited
TELEPHONE 444 I

K»»k>......
Edmonton 
Qu Appelle

rv rVW a W .vvew«qv.».'
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H OulTG t,W. NW'WiT
rATl6M«t> ÏRNN V* wvret» 
iKALL Hu*ev BACK -I» -me ***«•- 
iNt> WRITS AWCTKtft CHARTSt* 

-------.--------- V Pott t*v BOOK/

iTRAM&ëK, BuT eveRv foot of thuPARBOM MS,
COULD you OIR.6CT Me TO 
Htfi CWAT«AU-THl€RCT PATT IF 

<_Fl€.LD ? /----------- ----------------- -

I KNOW)
BATTU6 FietD. IN TVll'i T»6-0» 
l\ WHCR* ONE OF OUR BoV» 
CAPTURED SIHTT-Sl* FRlTie 

SOME STUAlT,

But, mutt, -me tourist» 
AM HER* AS THICK A» 
FLIES AMD THftRE AIN’Tl 
ANV GulDes TP SHOW / 
THEM AROUND. / 

l TCSTERDAV A 6UT /
\ €AU6 ME A Fifty Æ
V FRANC TIP* / fc

NOT A BAP
Day*» work.

STUNG!ALL ALONE

i calls it! W6 HISTORY OP
w Bee .

You’ve coKne to 7 
THE RIGHT PARTY,- 
V*>, I’M THE B6 ST 
LITTLE DlRCCTPfc

HOW PERFECT LY
VUOUDERFUL1

THAT EVER
-1* DRecTED

| k i 1

l\ MUTT AND JEFF Jeff Picks Out a “Dead” One ’ ■ '
U (Copyright !»«. By H. C. FUher.
II Trade Mark Hr* In Canada.)

1...... — 11 —
%

AUTOMOBILESFURNISHED HOUSES EXCHANGEMISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE-
<Q«H|UWVF*I 1 l.ITTI.E W’SiHI»’ far r»M. EXCHANGE—Fowl Bey, modern bun re tow.PRBttY for nouasWill take building CAMKKuNApply ►me. price 11,400,#♦• per month,furnished. lot up to $1.000 SB pert payment. FARM or RgTATSlYll-li

Happy Valloy, alt clearedPHOTOGRAPHS») FIvi ufll'af PHOTOGRAPHS.URRSNT Furnished. 5-room bungalow 
Phono 41471,. or Bo* till. Time» my86-l4

aUBOB’CARS stay bright wnea gimoniseu.ARC ADR BLOCK. except «mall stumps, good land,
, I.. , 11*1. . ^ . ...ih. . .. m . I I ... . I Bed surface requires no washing. Oel yourclear title and small mortgage on Phone «1IL 8A LB—Chaucer Street.FOR Oak Bay.4 or 6-room house.FOR HF.NT—Kxi-ejptionally good, fully fur

nlahed houa«*. close to beach and car. Ap 
ply 1436 Hollywood Orescent mylT-U

IF. IRON AND WÎN1
.■r* *

all modern,W. H.Phone Sill.•SS-SI Y alee. Phone S10«.Nutritious DUN FORD'S. LTD
Certificated PU no Tuner. KOH HALE — Washington Avenue, six-roomed 

modern bungalow, wash tub# t~ ------
meat, $3.sow cash; 11.100 tonne.
1101-

BSOG MOTOR CO.. LTD.. (II Vltw ud 111UNFURNISHED HOUSES 1134 Government Htreet. K. A. Playfair.FLAYER-PIANO. In mahogany 
bench anA-60 rolU of music, 
in perfect order; for quick 
Island Exchange (the big stop

A gooey. K. A. Playfair. 
Distributors for Chevrolet 

l Chalmers. Hu dees and
Fort.Ç&BUeS A Unique Servies at Ordinary Chargea.CASH Clear title tot. rinse to car Tel miTO RANT. exchange for five-roomed Dodge Brothers. Chi 
Can iliac Motor Cam. 441 Tates Street.». Î3I IHBD HO US A all OR SALE—Burnside Road, close in. six- 

roomed. modern house, at snap, price. (.'Os 
cash, balance mortgage. Apply, between 
• and l, 2(12 Dougina Street. Phono

BIOBT-BOOM, 1441. Tlmea 
my»4-4t

Street. Apply COMING EVENTS
in .computing the number of words in an
I .u*. —— « «.nm.iu . nuina n t InrvA Uf iKBRAQB. 

e III.
CITT BROI EXCHANGE—1(0 acres, prnlrle farm. REASON—Call -IULLANTERNt LUI IIWUMfV» V» -- -----

estimate groupe of three or TBS.advertisement, t.. «** — —-
Isos’ figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviations count as one word.

Advertlstre who so desire may hare re
plies addressed to a box at The Times Office 
and forwarded to their private address. A 
charge of 10c. U made for this service.

Birth Notices, 64c. per Insertion; Marriage. 
Death and Funeral Notices. (1 per insertion.

S(f Union Bank Bldg Phene mylTTHR SBWINO MACHINS EXCHANGE. Box 1421, Times.
SLIDES. AHAPGM HhfvT- HOUSB AND LOT Foster Street. KsquiHouses, furnl HOTELSlilt Government Street. call at US Fort Street, jel-ll within easy distance of Yarrows'Lloyd-Young FINISHING.TBUR and naval yard; good-elsed lot.HroadRlTOst

We have te effer this week the folle Wing beach Apply owner.or Junk,FOR JUNI -Five or elx-reoi WANTED—Any class of eldIs For- 17-11WHIST DRIV bottles, sacks.
^2Û>SfïL

reliable esters Hall.Pllmley Cycle Shop. VUw Street1 DROP-HEAD SINGER myll-66TUBS (.44cUls. city JiMACCABBBS\ 1CTVR1A RKV1BW. NO. 1.
—l»eacs. HI. .............
23, 6 te 13.
44c.  „

Meaoo* pbane 4*44L.1 DROP-HBAD SINGER. Ne. 66 ►mod. strictlyFOR RBNT- ITnf urntshed.
ilrfleld ■off ctotBing. t

hseisrs. tools,Refresh i1 DROP-HBAD RELIANCE I lure for sale.

“«■.l
SHlU-il«TAMOABti BOT***.,|«| dont rôïE3î¥’*55C!»Si«4 nan.1 DIO fHUD ¥WÏ~ruw'n.TôHF"TWBHT»tn STSnff

nlahed If Tpnlfeam to used. The Popular
Hair Tonic. 66c. aad 11.44. _________ 16

UNFURNISHED MOUSES TO LBT.

262 JESSIE STREET—Seven rooms. 126 per

First two prliBOX-TOP SINGERS and several ether
11» up iyl7-64

livery Machine Guaranteed. SOOKB HARBOR HOTEL DON T FORGET dance nt
Farthest W< night.

mylî-66PHONE 6163 from Victoria
Special Sunday Dinners AID-CHURCH LADIES 

Hfodpoeday. list, 3
EMMANUEL WANTED—Fnraitare and stoves(Net yet la Directory). 1162 JOHNSON STREET—Five r< 923.66

Mr». Cbl INDUSTRIALTHE BALVA-^ON
DEPT . tlt ifl . ---------j , —
Pleased to call for your cast-off clothing, 
•hoes, rubbers, dir— 
anything you have

toy 1» 56AUTOMOBILES Oak Bay.
PEMBROKE. STRBBT- •Nlne rooms. 136 per WOMEN S AUXILIARY to Army and Navy

Veterans—Regular meeting will ■ 
on Tuesday next In Room 214. P«

CASH FOR CAKE—1 will huv your car 1erDIGGON ISMS—"Nothing ---------
calling id into world, and after you bave 

Called you have generally get to go 
and totch it yourself. Dtggon 

Prtnong Co. Uovernment nt..

Prices, delivered la Mty:
FURNISHED HOUSES TO LBT. Call aad mylT-66 myl6tf-l(Butiding, at 6 o'clock.______________________

DAUGHTERS OF PITY are asked to attend
Capt. Stewart. 6646.

BtKJUIMAI.T—ThirteenSTREET.HEAD WANTED—Wguld considerMOTOR CARainf-61Office.roams. 1126 per month. rung at «46 Hillside Avsndo or nearly neineat- Dana Montreal. now. or nearly nee. wee — ••• —
payment on good eight-room house Is de- 7’ a•___.... ...... ti tnn irrmint 7 30.Msy 21.Wednesday.tag tablets and the new CENTRAL ROAD. OAK HAY—«even room*. price $4,666,pa ration for garden feteJOHNSON STREET AUTO SALESROOM. 

USED «’ NOT ABUSED” » CARS 
Truthful representation, reliable service 

and. lenient, eaey terms have made maay

slrabie location,1'iggun five hundred Cash with order or C. O. tk (76 per month. Address D.■y17-46 balance arranged.scoring tag*. Play- Bos (31.cars of P.Matthew,lug cards and VISIT THE EXCELSIOR BIBLE CLASS—y 
Fairfield Method 1st Church, corner Moss 
and Fairfield, Bible study. 3.36 p.m. Ban*

CRAlUDARRtX'Hleather aov WANTED TO BÙY-
1S67L

FORD. ml7-HGOVERNMENT STREET—Eight rooms. »•# light. McKee headlights aad fourSOUTKALL we can help yea. WANTED—Second-hand net of the "ChildsExtra value at-SM un rsold) 1ER», A MEETING OF THE GAELIC SOCIETY must be In goodBook of Knowledge,ltl«. In fine runningONE CHEVROLET.D. P.aad dyed at PORT STREET—Seven to Box 1611. Time»will be held un Mondai 16th, at I p.m..tiros sad appearance condition.inÏ HufifSlSprinkling. 
Moody Etscl

iyl6-llSTATIONERY. bring•MOBILE 32. hne been thoroughly MemlForesters’Pheae 4144. WANTED Here# cuttlratar, ptaeet Junior.
eleven-tooth preferred; state prH-e. condi
tion. etc. Suttle Bros. 3464 Cedar Hill 
Road. Pheae 4413L. , » —33-13

Dominion Express money order, 
liars costs Ihçco cent» 13

LONG BRANCH AVÉ. OAK BAT—Tea ONE OVERLAND. 6-passenger, that you will 
surely went to own after a demoaetrh-
Uoa......................................................................  9644

CARTIER BROS .
134 Johnson HL Phone 6131.

Victory Beads Accepted.
Terms If desired.

SERVICE!—De yea GAELIC SOCIETY ■■ Regular monthly meet
ing wilt bo held OB Monday evening In 
the A.O.F. Hall. I 6‘ clock, good pro
gramme. New member» will be enrolled 
during the evening. ___________«14-44

DANCE — Tuesday eight. 8L Juhhs Hell.
Herald Street, 2.36 to 11.34; ladle» 26c;

-134-64

McCCAItT Ktf&TBKATwant to Improvewant IS •«ft*’* yiMi. - « --------- ,
tsfied with your pneeoni POelUoaT We cat» la Al LEE AVENUE—Six room» $16 per month.tier, to ai www. —

Island Exchange kibe bigteach you bow to make yoer minutes pro bargain_*t (56.Investigate the Shaw SEND7*6 Fort Street. R BROWN.accountancy riveSchool courses MILLWOOD. 91.76 H eerdwriting, show card INSIDEshort story Real Estate. Insurance and .Financial Agent. WE UüT ANYTHING FROM A TEAUvr
TO A PIANO.

DON'T HESITATE PHONE UK 
MUST HAVE THE GOODS. 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,
141 FORT STREET.

JQ6-13write or call. 43.66 H cord.advertising, etc.
FOE REPAIRS THAT SATISFY62 Arcade Building. 1113 Ilroad Street. Phone 1474.“Kit!*; n sctorts 3441 O overmen I mylllt SA LB-St.OILS RUMMAGE

Information Tea served.t o’clock.room. May 21.MENBJrrUKNSD MOTOR BOAT. todStk 11 ft.. 1% k. HOUSEKEEPING ROOMSabout etoptoyment, land setUement. bust Sees nt Point TUB1
myll-13opportunities, etc., SYLVESTER APARTMENTS—DooMo end MILITARY 64» will be hold by the Ladles' 

Auxiliary te Comrades of the Great War. 
May IS. at the Ulubrooma Uotnl prises.

myl6-64

AMDANDFOR SALE—Helnumaa A Co. ployer-ptono
and 1(6 rolls of music; snap tor party with 
cash.. Call st T43 Vancouver St. mrl6-l2

HT-TOr MUC*

Information end Service Phene 6(336.TJI Ysloo Street. nlltf-41
Dept of SoldierF Civil Re eetebllsh.r. __ , x/i—I. -» t»i u GASOLINEACCESSOE1ESCOMFORTABLE housekeeping room» suitVictor Is,

MOTOR CVCLEt AND BICYCLESPublic

WANTED—PROPERTYSECOND-HAND B1CYCI fromMcMORRAN-S OARAGEFhens 6644. TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, nicely fur-
slse oee singlework. FOR SALE—Typewriter (CsUgraphL In Douglas Street.Elrt>rfApply P O. Box 374. g snap mt It». TO RENT -<Si« EXCELSIOR.tie MichlExchange .the big gtorei. T16 Pert Htreet Open AH Might.RETURNED CITIZENS WANTED to SUp- Agoals, Matorcycto.myn-ttby vi NSW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to year and supply Store, (34 Tate»ibscrlbe to The Veteran, the ROOM AND BOARD

Dominion organ of the O W. V. A. St. 13
TO RENT—1»-vaaeers wghtad ftlr Tlrtorlg district, earn W. Hsrksr,TI1DT AND SELk. ANYTHING FROM suitable for two

— laalty of show lag y<
____________ _____ JLB aad BR1SCOM m
beyond comparison in their pries clasa

WE WANT theA TEACUP TO A PIANO 
AT AUCTION PRICER 

klVATE SALE SATURDAYE 
lOUSEMOLD NECEESlTir-

Ob. hoybonus winner. Phone 3674L tyllllhis to a sporting proposition with
F AIRFIELD—Room pad board;Dk.n. CmUmy 34-9paces to Box (T((, Til ir36-llPhone (USEIE lift.

with wheelWANTED—Smart be] THE BON-ACCORD.
Rooms end hoard; l Carrier basketsApply Oak ISLAND VUI ANIZINO A .CYCLEAUTO OWNERS. ATTENTION!SNAP M67I. «34-34WANTED—AS TI3 Yatoa-An expert* 

established
onlg. |46.office; state LE PREPARED to getA COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BOARD, 

private family, lady or gealtomaa. beauti
ful situation. 1634 Richmond Avenue.

myl6-34

ARB P* 
itlsfarterywith 244 WANTED—Motorcycle, twin.■plane, new.FOR SALE—Arases expected. Apply Box living91.266;m>16->.S42. Til EXCHANGE—One good lot aad |106 bond_ . — — — .. a ... & —— i ■ m ii — ■ il V»,n ..mahogany caae- and 1646.particular», tobeautiful tone.

■uocni CLARK as first payment ea 6 or « roomed bai■11-31State expert- leaving efty. Box 6»I4. Tlmea WE INSURE ALL CARS la 4«r ears aad or auto, balance 426Box 6663. Time*. “THE GROVE’ - Fur tourists 
’ lag. Phene 246IR; 4M MISCELLANEOUSclock with register, salt- kttaf action.FOR SALE—Time 

able fee hotel i
say 17-41161JL TlmeaGROCERY CLERIC W A N TED — MtfM'b*' Bank

CARTIER BROS.. C. P. WANTED -To bujto do warehouse work. ilea St.
UNFURNISHCO SUITES from ownersfor Ikea9Stf-|3 den. not ever

■11-61 »y2I-4»Telephone 1662'134 Johnson St.for soda fountain; BîîTz'vrvzï:WANTED FLATUNFURNISHED POULTRY AND EGGSTerry:'» Fort a ^printing.experience not necessary. Including light nmdn»vI6-| GOOD CABS.
FORD. 6-seater, Just the car for the Jitney: 

price (436.
CHALMERS "I." self-

light» all good tires. —------------
rent or Jltpey * sr^prtee 1664. oa good

BTUDEBAKKR. 6-seater; a very cheap ear 
at 9326. on terms If desired.

CHALMERS, l-cyllnder electric light» et», 
and In very good order; price only 9466. 
on terms If desired.

YA1*E MOTORCYCLE, twin, running ftns; 
price only $116 Cycles taken In trade.

Apply 6114 Harriot Road. BROWN LEGHORN
IT IS ALWAYS SAFE to send a Dominion 641 Ba] 111 FwlFOR SALE—Boby buggy. 914. Apply O. Smith. 1441SUITE TO LBT.Five dollars costsExpress money order. myll-11 and electricthree cents. FOR KALB—Several express wagons, truck» Peel try. Pipeeo

msaihly 34». al
BUY TheFOR RRNT-

a«ladted, .... ______ _____
Apply 467 Superior Street.

Three rooms and bath.
help wanted—female Î cutters; also two platform 

Pllmley ■ Garage. Victoria.
myl3tf-13

JouraaLbob-slel|
This attractive place Is situate In tiw 

magnificent timber belt on the Cowlchaa
;etivra, nous#work partWANTED B. C. HATCHING White-Heavy toy lag 

White Lag bora»ml7-(‘hone U67Lof de» LARGE VPHOUITKRED CHESTERFIELD. Wyandette» alee 
setting; this steel 
net profit last so 
MIUgrove gt.Ph

River, close to the Lake, la Its scenic him
------ ------ of the mountain, lake and

It offers excellent fishing, shooi
ng. booting and delightful walk» 

' ‘ picturesque

FURNISHED SUITEShousemaid.Lperlenced^WANTED- An exi Island Exchange (theonly 464.dike newAttgua 1Î66 Rockland Av» Water boas» *676ly Mr» D. J. 736 Fdrt Street FurnishedCARLTON APARTMENTS 
suites, central. Ill Pan 
64364 or 4716R-

ZSTLXND LUNCH AND TSA NOOMg. «Ilone 50*2 POK SALE—Brenton violin and through It»mylf-14 Fort EL. UPSTAIRS, entrance setting, thn
SÏ**Jî

1 situât mu» ujâàiven ses» eBit U* I IUMO WF RFI I t U—ISeWC ILS6 a.myl6-!2sas», 635. Pkong jjflMLsga, .ri'/srTTfKKnWEP AFARTMBNT. hodroom, kB»-DR SALE—Lorain range. -------
good condition. $46; Brighton'

Sts tied steel top, brass coll, $61.
.el, polished malleable steel t_^ 

water front. $66. Jack s Stove Store. •< 
Yate* Htreet. Phono 6716.1

inn i . newvwç ■ 
1361 Pandora. PhiEXPERIENCED English gardener desires 

work by dav. Seeley. Phone-1SIR. or 116 
'Bsttlefonl Avenue . y 17-16

AN KX-bERVIfB MAN wants a position In

MOTOR ÇOMAHchen range, gas. 9*6. PRICES paidT^hons 13171052 Fort Street. Oraduate of Schoolmylf-14 C. P. COJ llano tuner. Pkoas 44(11 H14-36
Had, Halifax.for theBUILDING SALESROOM. 

REAL SNAPS.

Furnished, two-roomed apart- 
•vily clean; adults only; 1174 
i. m!7-14

OLD CHURCH
REAL CARS.

MCLAUGHLIN ROADSTER—The very thli 
for the boy ......................................... .. 91

TO RENT Phono 13121.
steady and industrious, 
e salary. Addr«-»« Box

a wholesale firm AGENTS
or small bungalow*'BAY—Ci Ul.TOKT ON THJB WORLD WAR. k; 

•__ U.»l. "I'Mul.’i Vert 1
OAKDli Times. FURNISHED ROOMS Victoria.►one 6416R. mytl-23Careful tenapL8ITUATION» WANTED—FEMALE ‘March; "Canada* 

hy celebrated Ca SETTING. $1.64—Whii 
Dean atrnln. heavy

THE DUN9MUIR,TRYSALE—One heavy
clean, bright mama: accommodation good, SKOAL ROADSTER—A dandy motor and 

just repainted ................ ................ 9366
MAXWELL RGADSTEE-A nifty ear. $336

FORD ROADSTER—-Late model with self- 
star tor ................ ................................. .. $78$

CHEVROLET TOURING—Late model. Looks

Nasmith;> LESSONS given st pupils' homes by 
rleared leather, ■ É
1*66. Times

i. acromroooai 
hot aad cold Illustrations ; great money-maker', freight 

-*—; aardpis book fee» 
Brantford, Ontario.

my 16-44

Terms reasonable,Phone 64IIL, or F. O. Box 636. ■ylf-ll1
Phone 1676L. credit Phene 46641■yll-llBABT'tTARRIAOB, In perfect condition and

new tires; originally cost $66; our price 
$27. Island Exchange (the big store), 734

BRUNSWICK HOTBL—64e. a night sad op;|»OR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS EGOS—WhiteMATCHING
►vetelle» Heuden» E E Hambur«weekly

Ml SALE—Light drlvlni ANTED— Pe 
ua nt heme, Saretot. $117 Tsnnyeoa Av» IS!;»Kaijdley Road.dttlen Apply Pierce, 

ftftile. REMODELLED AND CLEANED^
SETTING BOOS—ll.H te $1.64 per setlFurnished, $ or « large bouse- < StartWANTED—Fifteen toads Pheae 663IU or 1316 Pembroke, myltra Block. Bread Street, unotolra 1171 Fort Street.

A. J. Woodward, Phene 618. TOU* UATCHINO NOUS frommy 16 treal Supply C< ►paay. MsalreaL my24-IIFURNISHBD aad hi BUYFOR SALE—A very OVERLAND TOURING—Late ledet la finsHelens. «2» Courtney Street. my 36-16 demaadFOR SALE—Nordhelmer 4634Y. myl7-ltcheep fur cash. PEACE TEEATY makes
Ih.n av’.r inf iuni t, If. I M " Je36-36►IMTer

Kfimaa"revëîvtog‘davenport In osk. up 
bolstered In leather All In Al condition. 
Apply 1736 Hollywood Crwecent Phone

WANTED—HOUSES FURNISHED ROOMS nt 416 Ocwoga Phone. than ever fof complete "1
War." Canadian edition. ---------
thorshlp. Canadian publishers Gi 
portunlty to maks money. No exi 
asesseary. Libéral wammtogloa. 
Paid, credit given easy cogdiUoan 
fro» Winston Co.. Toronto.

iletory of World
OVER LAUD TOURING—Crank starter. (thoroughbred), grand stock,MINORCA»my33-|6

Wyandette» 
91.66 setting.

WANTED—To rent, furnished house IrTgood WhitePLEASANT WEDROOM. suitable for bust- 1646X2. Jet91.44 getting. Ph*have furnace heat aadleeallty; gentlemen. 93.66 per week. HUDSON SIX—Fine for family or test *13*Niagara Street BABY3121K OutfitWANTED TO RENT—Oarage in viciait; 1316 Pombrohn «yltHUDSON SUPER SIX—A dandy ear. la flan >34-441213 Pern- PERSONALTelephone 682LCentre! Park. 91.444 HOUSES FOR SALEiyi»-llbroke Street LOSTWANTED—Immediate!] WVLL08-KNIGHT- Eight-cylinder.1 REPAIR or overhaul your car at year own- ■___ .Aik kl.f ■ mf ■■■ ■ I III., ■■ ■ M.plM ANTI-SKID FOR BALD HEADS—Teatfaamkinds of machinery. 91.344PORTRAITS. bungalow, all largeOAK BAT—FivemylT-131664. Tlmee. ■venu files from ehld-snd farm eagln*» and ImpU 66» aadFOR JUNE- Five or six-room house, bath, 
pantry; steady, reliable tenant. B. J. 
Smith. Pllmley Cycle Shop. View Street.

 my33-33

STUDBBAKSR-Ltoht
starter, la fine order

►torcycles. cycles. * 
hiatot. 9376 Seston

groups, era
Iwlft. machinist. LOST Hleck. Mn 98,864. oa UJell-13t«6X. WILL John sad Wilfred Hunt, who reached leads» night. finder please

►AD—Seven-reoc 
►rgain kt 96.444.

HAMPSHIREPhone 6374L. my 16-3'FOR SALE'-Opea JUOPI»'* etovs »ad pipe. Victoria from modéra, aad â bargain1618. WANTED—To real, small ft LOST Lady's iy lacs scarf. Rcwarf.WM. D. CARTIER.■yll-ll for Jnly ; Walker. «23 Dallas Road. m36-81Box 691. Prince Rupert. B. C.whAT OPTER for complete set of ear- 
: U.» )»«»• TlaW,aVl| II

Launch — f—t Jr •<« fw.
cvti : H* ho™. i«iw.r
dependable engine; ne reasonable offer

.R.*, Vanceuvsr. E.C. Mart and $■y16-33 OOI.D BROOCH, with blue
myll-37S', "ip. ijfiÊtrtn»—Anynae kaowlnr the wker»-__ .A .1-1- ~ Iaa*- Cm. CwrttAT. H.»r row OfflM.BUSINESS CHANCE* about» of this LIVESTOCK FOR SALE—Nice oottage. In ftrst-etnasly notify J. Arthur Wild.FOR SALE—1 Phone «643.Street.myl7-33■mat. c*eh hal-

BdTFrtar.
Phono 6618L aad poultry«13-84«17-11 MANUFACTURING—laveetore *3.446ardors of th#v her EM —— ---

market unlimited;
ANTED—Autotowek
deliver2^. PluaimeFe CLOTS FOR SALE- ■LB—Two-re in sdIN DO’ FOR SA I RES—Nesur Cordova Bay.

A and imhlrstr*. gmwR.
irofIts great,

NumlWL■jii-M

wanted loans NAHHT 0OAT». 14 month. .N: M COKDOVA BAT—IA4A clM. lo bw*, bw*
wantHO-IwT CHEAP \J3T tM TOVRINU C;SSSSTJaJF sal» Sunnyvale.

16(4 Ameiaa SL
FORD

Mflt-ll kfll-41

TrtrTTrTTjr.Tg.TiT.T;

3C50D

ran

lym.'iMiLLJ

■*»é ffs .»#■'•»•■ s.’:-4

■ F ;.|'H!T»T?!-WIinrsB.'is'Txm
esBar-i-y >

:-TgM*B.’ir^HMai’i'jai

IM'i !'] Mi'l.g '.]F

Vitioria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1190
)«t« ter (kniité Alwrtxmeto

Z* Situations vacant. Situations Wanted. To 
■ - -Beet;- Articles for bal» Lost or Found, etc., 

6c. per ward pur ineertiou. Coatract rates 
ea epplicatiun.

Ne sdvcrUweiuetkt for less thaa 16c. No 
advertisement charged for less than «

jrUGNK KtMHKIW YOU SHOULD ENOW,
TIMES WANT AD. DEPT............................ !•••
TIMMS " t'IK«t>L*nWl 'Pkrtr - .-5»v*v Ell 
9WÉ ItoPAItfllWT .. 4 .in....... ,W6
CITY HAUL ....................................................  HJ*
RED CROSS SOCIETY ................... •» • • • J*®*
JUBILE» HOSPITAL . ............................ «633
ST. JOSEPH ti HOSPITAL ................ .. • 6664
BALMORAL AUTO STAND. . *764 add 1H3

help wanted—male

WANTED—MiSCELLANEOUS
FRANC II». «1» *»l~ »1- ( .ppn.lt. U.ml.l.n 

T.wr.1, will purchu. lurMtur. l.

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued >.

EIGHT ROOMED DWELLING, Monterey 
Avenue. Oak. Bay. and two lot» each 
66x126, house and grounds In good shape, 
garage, property Is on'cornsr. price $6.646 
only. This to a very cheap buy and terms 
can be had.

ADMIRAL'S ROAD—Seven roomed, modern 
dwelling, with furnace, and lot 76x149; 
price 14.266. term»

PEMBROKE STREET—Near Jubilee Hos
pital. 6 roomed collage and lot .46x126, 
fuU basement, must be sold, owner killed 
at front. price 43,266; 91.666 et the
amount tan remain. on mortgag»

HEY WOOD AVENUE—Facing Park. 6 
roomed dwelling and hlce lot «5x136. price 
93.666. term»

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. .

613 Government Street. Phqae 136.

FOR
ENLARGEMENTS. 
COPYING. ETC.

WANTED—Te buy. 
modern, la Jamei 
Apply Ba« *•••. T

LEEM1NQ BROTHERS. LIMITED.

-- ACREAGE WANTED.
A geml-improved farm as a 

36 to 66 acre»

OUR CLIENT WILL PAY CASH.

FuU particulars to 

LEEMING BROTHERS. LIMITED. 

1114 Bread St., epp
166.

FOE SALE—HOUSE SNAPS.

MODERN. 6 ROOMED BUNGALOW, ea 
Blansbard Street (close in), basement, in
side H mile circle. Price (cash (760. bal
ance on mortgage at 7 pdf'c*nt. l 83.764. _

ARM STRKETr^jWd^oft Cratgflower Road, 
li smiAumiv^f amlly residence, modern. $ 

►ullt-la fixture» « good slsed bed- 
large chicken house, cost $366; 

«one fence, fine view of Gorge water» 
To-day s" price $4,266 for immediate sal» 
Cash down $1.666. balance on mortgage 
at 7t per cent. ' ^

For full particulars eve 

. H.V6. DALBY/> CO.,
616 Fort Street (Upétaira).,

A FAIRFIELD HOME. -

AN ATTRACTIVE stucco furnished dwell 
lag house. constoUng of 6 rooms and large 
kail, nicely panelled'with beamed celling» 
built-in sideboard, leaded glass window» 
hardwood floors, conservatory, 4 bed
room» large sleeping Porch. S grata» full 
cellar, hot air furaacn tub» etc., oa, a 
large let with garage oa lean ONE OF 
THE NICEST HOMES IN THE CITY. 
Price *4.644.

HBISTERMAN. FORMAN S CO..

646 View Street. Pheae 4L
16

8WINRRTON ft MVSGRAVE.

We are Instructed to sell the
) -

RIVERSIDE HOTEL

je!7 61 WANTED—Day eld chick» pure bred Leg- 
----------- horn» only birds of high toying records

li or large quantities up to 
Wyaadott --------- “ —

to conveniently reached by raUway or

There gre ll bedroqms furnished, general 
store and stock In trade, boathouses. 13 
boat » stable and outbuilding» horse, $ 
wagons and 3 cwwa

7^ ACRES OF LAND.

For price and terms apply to

SWINBRTON 

Build!
ft MUSGRAVE.

<ln\^

BAG8HAWB 
■ 411. Central Bldg.

ft COw.

HOUSE BARGAIN.

TEN ROOMED. FULLY MODERN HOUSE 
ea 46 ft. let, does la hr Central Path; » 
picking at $4^44. - ~

GOOD ACREAGE BUYS.

SAANICH—34-acre farm, with a Urge frame 
house, nearly aU under cultivation, un
failing water supply', nothing cheaper at 
91,644. term»

SAANICH—CUM l» lt acre» 7 acres eel- 
crapped, orchard aad email 

6 roomed house, bars» 
_____________ M» et», going ran fra. heau-
Km^toT- •iSS|ivfUwalw • *»

SAANICH—.Bargain, 13 acres, all 
cultivation. 144 fruit tree» good 1 rw 
house, bar» stohto, et», the beet 
only U «Man fra» itty; quick sale 
16.444. toraa»

SIX AURB8—la 3^6-mile cirai» I
under culttvatto» $ roomed house. »____ _
thicken bous» city water, seme fruit tree» 
$3.644.

j
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MOUSES FOR SALE

BARGAINS IN HOMBS.

Il.no -OAK BAT. 1 rooms, bow and mod
ern, basement, furnace, large lot with 
tone; 1606 cash, bounce 6 per cent.

•Mte—DUCHESS STREET, near ear and | 
school, 0-room. new and modern cotises, 
furnace, good else lot. with ttftftlfds- 
■Ired; It.ieO, f

>

nu*, vm»
I ctt... well I 

a no arranged, furnace.
Urge let; terms to suit.

la.lw—JAMES BAT. •--------- - _ _
ft replacée. Urge let with

11.160—Cloverdale, aear Saanich Band, t- 
room, new cottage, with basement, water 
iaMji '■heima. Urge lot, nicely treed and 
fenced, chicken heune; easy terms

1606—rgUR-HOOM, NEW COTTAOB. with i 
- basement, chicken houses and eut build-1 

tags, large lot, water laid oa; terms

NBAR PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS—A
comfortable, sev^n roomed bungalow, with 
modern conveniences, on a Urge let, 
pretty garden; this Is a snap at $M49.

OAK BAT HOMES.

MODERN, V roomed dwelling heuee, wtth 
basement, furnace, panelled and 

built-in affects, an good lot with lane at 
rear; price $4,666.

I ONE OP TOÏ PRETTIEST one story haa- 
galowe la the district with 6 rooms sad 
all modem conveniences, beamed, panelled 
and bûlit-ln affecta, oa a full steed 
with lane at rear; price 14.366.

HE18TKRMAN. FORMAN * OO.

661 View Street.

ACREAGE
WANTED—Act age, ' Mar_

can pay eheh. Boasrikit.mylt-46
BIGHT-ROOM. NEW AND MODERN 

RESIDENCE, hardwood floors through
out. very fine basement with large fur
nace. Ruud heater,
range nil connecte^. ------ -
flrepUee, also fireplace in parlor, .

Ln*rr ÜL21? “ “ShÆ

ïr^»r*«lt»U»,lT IS», «M BHAWSIOAN LAXB—Three IM1 ta». Lake T^ b=*~ hL^jL- wuhI .»ij ,»in «~b.
■■■■Ml etmrat block fence 1

This property Is only IS minutes' walk I 
>om p. u , half block from car and close I 
a park. Price $6.666, terms.

CURRIE A 
Ill* Douglas. wrrosBriipmiw | *H ACRES: I? wider rumvwtton. all « 

bottom land. SS$ e#ree in standing timber, 
a email house, good ham. stableJw 4 
head, atcoly situated; a good buy far 
$4.066.

'

P. R. BROWN, 
deal Estât», Financial sad lasers ess Ageat, 

1113 Breed Street. Phone 1676.

BANK STREET—Five room*d. HHRTOT 
tege. practically new. with open fireplace 
In drawing room and hullt-ln bookcases. 
built-U buffet in dialog room ; price $S,*66,

THREE-ROOM HOUSE. \k sere, fenced, 
ready, for planting, good well; only U-e. 
half pTfce, easy terms; situate 1 mile from 
Cleverdale car.

ONE BEAUTIFUL ACRE. Victoria West 
cars, 4-room house, waterfront Arm. 
summer house, bam, fine orchard, epples. 
eherrtee. ground high sthte cultivation; 
immediate sale $6,666.

B. WHITE A SON.
________ - 166 Pemberton Black. E
80AWNIUAN LA K B—166* ft. wnter front,

shout $ acres, most picturesque rod 
dsatlel site oa lake, magnificent view 
$766. Ban 161», Times.

SHAWNIOAN LAKE-For
call on Julius Barren ’at : ■ 
B. A N. By-. Shawnigan Lake.

Water, close ta paved road aad B. C. SI se
ule; $166 each.

as?
water, good ooU, ready to plant. $166 each.

8TORB WITH POUR 
hath add toilet, clues 1 

------- 1*6 per meat

11 'ACRES, all under cultivation.
soil, about 16 assorted fruit trees and 
small fruits; house of seven rennes, 
barns and stables, poultry houses. «*-. 
the land Is under the highest state #f 
cultivation, price $6.666.

16 ACRES. 16 under cultivation, balance 1» 
pasture, a good house of els re ease, hare, 
poultry houses, brooder house. SIT.; ■ 
splendid location; price 66.666.

LIVING

BEAUTIFUL OOROB WATERFRONT 
HOME consisting of aa acre ta orchard

City Hall; a bargain at $6,666.

2-ACRB FARMS AT BOOK* RIVER, close 
to C. N. R. station, hotel. ** 0. and »«-hool.

. access t« road and river. CITY WATER, 
electric light; all good soil, partly cleared;

164-ACRE FARM AT CLINTON, B C (•- 
heur run es P. O K from WnuouverL 16 
acres broken aad ploughed, 66 acres 
cleared and fenced and ready to plough, 
•mall lake and frontage on large lake, 
house, barns, chicken house, etc., and over 
; mil. «I Hem.! fendu*; IMPHoVlt- 
MINTS WORTH AT LEAST 11.66# ideal 
place for mined farming. Price, as going 
concern. $1.666. or will take house In Vic
toria an part payment.

Ww-T, WILLIAMS.

Care of Nil Paint Co.. 1162 Wharf R

CHAMBERLAIN_________—. -------
modem cottage, compact and conveniently 
arranged, basement cemented, hot air fur
nace, prtoe 61.166. wilt take let M Oah 
Bay as part paymer*

DALLAS ROAD—1H story dwelling, oon- 
taining 7 rooms, with all rootf
onces. In excellent repair -------- - -, - «
small haeement, lot about 66 ft. a 166 ft; |
a good buy at $1.666. taima

LINDE* AVE —Charming. 6 roomed bunga
low. with all modern conveniences, ett- 
ting room and dining room with beamed I 
ceilings and panelled walls; full-etsed f 
basement; furnace; lot 66 a Hi; pries. 
$4.666.

II ACRES. South Saanich, about 11 scree 
undir cultivation, balance in timber, es
corted fruit trues, a small house, price 
$6,666.

.» ACRES, shout « miles from the city.
estimated about 4.666 cords of wood; price
$1.66#. ......... ...................

UREE ACRES. • mile, frm City, Property 
la all improved a»d fenced, email dwelling,
chicken bouses. Me; $1.666.

‘lîer^ajK I TEN ACRES, all cleerkd. soil red and black bar. as- [Ten S.r..fty u »n wire fenced, good
well finished, modern, 4- 

baaement, hot and «old
__________ _ chicken house#, fronting

an 1 F«rt» roads and 1 mile from railway 
s ta# Ion. $6,696.

SPECIAL TUITION AOSl

EDUCATIONAL
DANCINO

Al AUEMY OF DANCING. Aleisndra Boll-

JAMBS UktBEN, gun maker. All kinds of
repairs and alterations Make worn stocks, 
here, brown and blue barrels Ws buy and 
sell flrst-clgas guns, rifles and automat 
pistols Phono 1764. Hit Go rom ment.

OÜ I , —OOXO-HANO DEALERS
• II. PrlV.tr Immiii by .ppdn,«eenl. I ijinnu, „.n 
Up t.wl.1. d.r.c-, trota  ̂ I UkMtuI

CHANGES IN DOING 
ROADWORK SUGESÏÏD

wait sea, eta Mrs Betird, Mias lorrains, 
teachers ChUdren e class, 1 o'clock. Sat
urday afternoons; MlmWhlta. taeohar. 
Phono Mrs Boyd. Campbell Bldg., *.$6 te

L THU 
Chib,

DANCE i publie) every Saturday eveulwg. ».*6 I
te 11.16, Alexandra Ballroom. Osard*s I 
orchestra. Mrs Boyd, mar-------- - -**

MUSIC

Wards)#. 1 wUl sir
highest cash price for all kinds of klgh 
sines cast off slutklag; gents' snlta ape
m.TL.-Esr1 .s |

-AD1ES, CALL—Mrs Hunt, wardrobe deal
er, of Winnipeg and Calgary. Is open te 
buy and sell hlgk-class ladies', «sots' and 
children a clothing, evening and |

-------- g» sciai offers for gentloi
We par spot cash to any am 
‘ io strictly privais Mrs Hunt 

■elf te any address nr call at 
■treat, eeeoud house up from 
Phono 4611. , ls7-4t

Report Regarding Improve
ment of Streets Produces 

Debate

'«J»*. MATMAN A L.VT. 14.1
y°MM. pUn.° 15L,2Î. I siry. musical end

hnewtedfs 
1146 aad

MUSICDOMINION

A-L.C... 
i 147JL

SHORTHAND

general diaeuasioo of the city * 
i present system of doing road work fol- 
| lowed the adoption by the Streeta.Com- 
mittee of the City Council yesterday 
afternoon of the report of a spécial 

i committee considering what streets 
I should be tenproved put of the Enfi-

__ _________ ________ ___ . . . . neer’a $10,000 trails appropriation. OneOIL AM* W AT Mit TANK*, emuka stack* - ^ „
Ip vuHUitwi. TsatliaUon. blew pip», j Alderman adxocatcii a moaineo »
----- -----  to tinning, fire doors, mill jof local improvenvi t for the future, but

_—----- —* hle proposal met objection on the

BBAD THIS—!
and Mats' se____ _
or oah 764 Tates Street. ________
Tl PAT sbeolutsly top prices for goed eeat- 
eff clothing, say hind, tools eleven. heàâ: 
ere. furniture, els Phono MIS.

eheet' metal works

canopies rt
d ship work glv« 
lephone 1676. D. 
■ck Bsy Avs

Plunkett?0*?!»
Je»-47 |

ETEflOORAPMERe
I^UAH, fuMlo ^»n,Mr.'

1 lmlldln«. Pbon. M»A

FOOT 6PECIALIST
JtwipHJi. MAUAM."'^;

MRS. I* J.------------------ --- -- «a.661 B.C. Permsncnt LaaD Bldg. Phi-Vrunk and Warn e ss

ground «hat th« iieople were already 
paying all the taxe» they could afford. 
A larger appropriation for road Im- 
prwvemCBt next year was also fore
shadowed during the discussion.

Humraartx'nc the work of the trails

Proved Useless Until 
FRUIT-A-TIVES.”

Treatments
He Tried

«67-466 Campbell Balldtag. Pheee P.^NOHRI____  _ ON*.
seals and retail dealers In eu 

>d leather goods Tvl. 41A

FURNITURE MOVERS TYPEWRITERS
TOUR FUHN1TURB by 
prloe^reaaonabls J. D.
sieT" 

GARDENING

| ALL KINDS el typewriters repaired,
Jested, bought, sold, exchanged 
snaps In used machines
Tsttb least;-------

.ti»> committee Aldermun Cumeron obacryçd 
MFGRS that there were many streets which 

might well be repaired If the city had 
the money necessary. “It 1» an im
portant question,", he said, “whether 
the Council cannot get more than $10, 
000 or $15,000 for trails and road work 
next year. ïhe present appropriation 
Is a flea bite And all the trails we lay 

*now will need repair* before very long.
There should be some simpler

Phone $6*6; Î46

OBNEHAL GARDENING—Small
n epedslty. Krvd Bennett, Straw 
Vale P. O. Phone ColquMa 1*L

— of l^i improvement. . fly. ye.r
rbwrî I United Typewriting Co . Lid., ft* Fort SC. I plan SO that the people would take it 

4$ 1 Vloterls. Phone 4766._______________ —I up. We would then geLLhO streets Into

HOUSE MOVERS,
PAGÛi

Ketnnatco given.
7SFH1
Phono

________ VACUUM CtkAN£Rt
| HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM tor yonr oar

1*67X. Jrl4 47 I

HAT WORK»
VULCANIZING ANT REFAIRERS

LADIES- STRAW HATS n 
black ad lata the latest atytos 
............................•« $pM BUS —1

HOP—VutoanlMkg and repairs

A. T, ABBEY. CITY BROJLBRAUB. 
6S6 Union Bank Bldg.Phone tl$.

about 16 ml lee from Vlderta. n I 
iuae. price $9.666.

PEMBERTON A SON.

MADISON STREET-____ __________________
cottage, with built-in features, ope* fljjro- 
place In living room, basement; let Ml | 
166, lew taxes; price $2.166. easy terms

MARLBOROUGH STREET — Well-planned 
hungslew jwww a wn, 
features, three open flrvpli 
furnace; lot 66 x 166: high grot 
to the beach, price. $6.666; tort

McCLURB STRE

IH ACRES Dit MORE LAUD WANTED, 
•All culllv.l.d, LfcL.nr. lUMnA Mn»l 
b* ..cruw.ui buiaUlol IocaUaa ■«*' 
Vancouver or Vancouver Island. Send full 
particular#, maps and^botographs. mine 
WUl be returned. Address

«16 Tains Street.

WOOD A TODD. 72* Jobs

i#acmËs. Hici£LVculüfSV‘iT*iS  ̂| Farmu for EALt

REST—Attractive 
deice, containing 

with many features, base ms n. 
let «• s 116; an ideal home at $*.466. 
Furniture may also be purchased 
$1,666.

WELLINGTON AVENUE — Bungalew cos- I 
taming large drawing fee#», full width of I 
house, with large open fireplace; dining I 
room, panelled; kitchen with built-In cop- | 
boards; two bedrooms with bathn 
tween; upstairs ose bedroom and i

- at and furnaee, pries. $$.•**.

NBAR BRENTWOOD, on interurban ear | 
lias Figure It out. Modern bouse, < 
$4.666; outbuildings, $2.6*6. There *r 
bedrooms large living room, furnace. I 
chen, toilet and bath la hsnsu; twp 
opea fireplaces large cellar. bemkUfull 
flower garden, ori hard, harried, rich sML I
mail delivered dally, phone. W*robr-----1
Uns paved read to Victoria. Offered a 

$1.666. -------------- ------

„ „ FARM LAND—CheK
well settled district# In West 
lew prises; twenty years te PbPjlrrlgsted 
----- --------- ----—--nre Alberta, withSm* afJLJM

R. B PUNNETT.

a wiles M.

gss^Esrssay

AGENTS
ACREAGE I 

DISTRICT—9# I "csSacs-b
CADBORO BAT —■ Ft

lathed aad plastered: full-i 
wash tube, new gasoline pui 
septic tank; chicken bouse;
• goed hey at $M*6.

114 LANGFORD STREET—One and ene-1 
storey dwelling, containing five roe 
with all modern eonVeale 
11». oa hill; price. $l>r

... ACRES. SHAWNIOAN 
acres under llsfsh. * i
land, all fenced. msSst--------- ■ ___________ _ .. , «..>^41^. lo. M I JOMRB A (XX. T. M..1M Wmt m.

and implements Bold aa a I au maI --------price $2L*66. 1 ^ ,W

Gary carriage efecialirt»

sated.
______________ EROKËR»

i”AC*—^ziss-jgpzymsrsi tirsmk
price $266 per norm ~ I xwLl»16 AmmUan ~... ^lie ACRES—Sea from 

acres cleared, situate 
la; prtoe $6.666.

BOTTLS»

I 16* ACRES—Sea frontage oa beautiful hag. I 
4 acres cleared. 66 acres aider bottom an 

I bloc, uncleared. $ hours from Victoria, J

1*96. City Juak Co.,

•UILOERG AMO CONTRACTORS

ASSORTMENT OF GOOD BUTS.

CALEE>ONlA AVENUE—Just over the 14 
mile circle, well built dwelling containing 
6 rooms, bath and pantry, let 4« ft. s *46, 
all If good garden; price.........

ROSS STREET—In Hollywood district. S- 
roorn dwelling, with water, sewer and 
light, lot 6SX18S; price---------—4L*6S

PROSPECT LAKE Large let, running from 
main road to water, also about 46 ft. i ill
ft.; price .............................. ................. .. •*•»

GRAHAME STREET—Close te King's Road, 
well built bungalow of 6 rooms, bath 
paatry; jrney terms; prMe >..

FOR RENT.

_ ACRES—e cleared, orchard. S 
bourn aad outbuildings. price $6.666.

I is ACRES—6 mâles aut. cleared, ae betid- 
gn. price $4,606.

sustsr

A VOCKLBT. MM. •«« «HltfyCJJ. Al»»-
and repaire, stare aad edfioe 
Ull Esqnhnr ---------- -

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T.
Alterations, repairs. Jebblag. lea 
repaired aad guaranteed. Pho 
Estimates free.

JOBBING—J.CARPENTERS 
1414

PATHS
ut, e 
e $4.4

GRUBB S HAMILTON.

la wheat. » I BA’

CHILDREN'» OUtFITTER»

ATHS—Vapor e
Ul rÏÏTKrmt

*h tOver 16c. i
LÊEM1NU BROTHERS. LIMITED.

«*,6601 M ETCBOSIN—6 scree.
I cleared aad IA hl>.

Price

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT—Close to sea. cars 
and school, well furnished residence ef 7 
rooms aad very modern; per month... $86

OOROB DISTRICT—Obed Avenue. 1W- I 
story modern dwelling of 6 room#. Mono to 
transportation. »< hoel and park, jer j

BROWN A BELBEN,

good T- story earn.
ium;

NORTH SAANICH—26 acres, nearly all flee 
i.^ and under cultivation, large, well 
bulltjheuae. barn and out build Inga »•»« 
fanMB water supply. Snap at .... $*.666

NORTH SAANICH—1*1 aciea. Unset dairy
land, practically all under cuHlvatlohJ 
house and buildings, game fruit. Snap. | 
per acre ............................................. ...............$266

112* Douglas H tiret 4 Upstair#).

SOUTH SAANICH—6*
* ionic cleared and cultivi

acres, close to 
Ivated, ootbutldtagn

COMPLBTBLT FURNISHED HOME In 
Fairfield. It Se a modt ra. S roomed bgn-

4alow, very artletlr in appea 
tag. blanket a, eheet#. pillow 
alture. nearjy new range, kite) 

full cement baion.-iii. piped l- 
lot 66x126, Wautlful lawn; cloee to Beacon 
Hill Park and ws. L ia your» for $2.469.

Full paftNUlars ef 

LEEM1XG BROTHERS. LIMITED.

1114 Broad Street, opp. Spencer'». Ltd.
Telephone 74». ««

ACREAGE BARGAINS.

4 No. 1.)

UM1LDIUEN 0 
-break Tews] 

■ Phew 4746.

*67 L A R
AMERICAN HAT WORKS 

ef H

TSI WINDOW CLEANINO
,îS |

torn

CLEANING CO.—l
tdew cleaners and Jaal- 

II Tates Street.
SERVICEOR A PROMPT. RELIABLE SI

try en CRy #iw*ew t tinners. 
!U1 F. Quaintance. 641 Feet. 67

HORSESHOE»

LAUNDRêE»
NEW MBTHOD LAUNDET. LTD.. 

McLsasu^wwuiagor^VsL Met"

LEGAL
BRADSHAW A STACFOOLE, barrlatere-at- 

law. 76* Unie» Saab Betiding.'

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS

t ffL
I WHITE. M.. watebmaker and manufacor-

WOOD AND COAL
I WOOD—Beet mtllwood to be had at cnr

rent rates according to locality.

WOOD -No^bark.

ep- 
sbhpd.

*4$# ppssMit gystags eeems pretty 
—tisfartorr to- wti" objected Aldtnnin 
Sargent. "We might see our wap clear 
next year to vote $26,000 for traite. In 
a few years we will have covered all 
the city street* with trails.

Alderman Sargent did not fall in ac
cord with Alderman Camerons sug
gestion of a modified local improve
ment plan. The people, he declare  ̂
were paying and. as a result of the 
Local Improvement Com misai oners’ re
port. would have to pay in the future a 
huge sum for local improvement 
works. They would want any further 
work to be paid for out of the general 
revelue. It whh ridiculous to expect 
the poorer districts to pay more taxes.

The following were the street» on 
which the committee recommended the

MR. JAS. S. DELGATY.

R R No. 4, Gilbert 1‘labK Sian.
“In the year 1819, I had Nervous 

Prostration in its worst f *rm; was re
duced in weight from 179 pounds to 
115 pounds.

The doctors hed ho h*»pe of mjf re
covery. and ever j medicine I tried 
proved useless »*ntl a friend induced 
me to take “Fruit-a-tlven."

I began to mend at 
and after u»i**S this fruit mediclneTor 

three or four months, t wag lack to my. 
normal Hate pi health.

I never had such good health for 
twenty years as I have enjoyed the past 
■lx year*. We are never without a box 
of 'Fruit-a-tlvee' in the house.'* _

.ias s &BAA91

59c. a box. C for 2.59. trial six» 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by I-Yult-a-tlvee, Limit
ed, Ottawa.

lodge»

tiankBu
LIME

CANADl
rr***** £X"r

quantity Esssbaak Lisse Oa 
Balmoat «X. F. O Esa 1194.

LIVE*Y «TAILS»

or roHUTMhi
. ïtk MorulM. I p. m- MIT.»»

________ can. 6IS Central Black. Pbosv till
COLUMBIA LODGE. Nat. IOO.F.

WadnaaSara 04* Fellowk Hall.
ir or P.—Far Was# V lexer 1» Ledga Ma 6.Sad aad #th Tbura. K of ?. Uab. A- O.

laying of macadam trails twelve feel in 
width :

Walnut Street from Ferawood Rv*ul 
to Belmont. $1.450; Haultaln Stre<-t 
from Shelburne to Richmond. $1,790; 
Ida Street from Denman Street to P*m 

Street., “
Brighton^venue to Quamichan. !
Ham ley Street from Walnut Street 
Arnold, $800; Russell Street from Henry 
Street to Kequlmalt Road, $300; WilHon 
Street from 'Esquimau Road to Spring- 
held, re-surfacing, $800; Herewasd

reet io t

____________ UV4WT STABLES____________I ^ aad 4th Tbura.. K. of » Hall

Pbooa ill__________________________________ I dm, 11*. meets In aad *rd Thurs
NOTARY PUBLIC Hrïïï?rtîlr«. KS

^rSTWSSS-KL'SK
SVMTSS W MS-1 ™ 
srr: a? gsssr^. SF ' * iïzz

pYi2SMs^ütiter..fïli£iïS L ».
------- --------- th,

TKNOBW» WAWTIO.

ewi 1 entiti, m«mi.

IN THE (UPREMI COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

l»IM<MNr »F «eJwâlBtee V» Ast-»B,
Amending Acts;

| in the Matter of the Defiance Packing 
Company. Limited.

WNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that.
I pursuant to an Order of this Honorable ----------------------------------
[Court, a mooting of the creditor* of the Hoad from Pine Street to the railway, 
above-named company will be held at the J Burton Street between Go*worth

nSdinî* ,T.rï>:^T«rjn^î ml •- *»***"■ Totai-
British Columbia, on 

" May, 1918, ‘
10.IS a7 m., for the purpose of considering 
and. it fumed advisable, entsrlag Into at. 
arrangement for live financing of the can
ning and ftehing op« ration* 6i the above- 

imed Company for the eeaAon ef 1819.
Dated this l«th day of May. 1919

, E_iing. 465 
City uf Vancouver. 
Monday, the 19th day

R U TODD, notary puhUu, fll 
» sugmHsd aad
OYSTER»

fit Feet

TlirtM 4 I T OTSTSSUk fl t2da daily, at all dsalsea.

W. E. HOIXÎE8,
Liquidator

21* Bank of Ottawa Building. Vancouver. 
NOTE—Oedltom not present person

ally at such meeting roust in order to vote 
. be reprewnted by some person acting 
under a written authority. No. 5$H.

OXV ACETYLENE WELDING.

PLASTER
FRANK THOMAS, 

is. ; yrtfo rasas 
las.. S76S Albert Avenue.

JV'rnîf
FAINTIwe

■AIMTINU. U

to-------

Tenders will be received by the under-

m&ls8*t?zs£iauT aL k ThrM (l). Sec- ] 

Don 74, VI. tori» City
The hie keel or mmi tender not i

“Dit«dC»t,,vStorie, B. C.. tht» 1MB dey |
' *mJ‘ ‘“wiLUAM MONTKITH.

Qfdeiel Admtnkitretor.

| COBPORATION^OF^mt DISTRICT OF

\xzsrsiss: I Bssrff 2&%'S&s&issi
*-BMSaaT'Ftsrsaen

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

| SALE OF STERN WHEEL STEAMER 
••W. H. LADNER.”

Sealed lender» will be received by the 
Honorable the Minister of Publlr "ork» 

. up to twelve o'clock noon on Friday win 
| <ay Of MhF. »W_fw .tho

PHOTOGRAPHER»
«*26-47 \ be In the Menlelpal Council Cham- Ip^eent oiwralln* a, « ferry between Lad 

lyal Oak, S C„ on Moaday June lnd Woodward'» lAndln* 
i, at the hour of 19 o dock in the J particulars as follows:

^jj^sL
PHOTOGBAPHT.

SHAW MHOS., comaeertcal »Mt#
ft#4 Oyeernaeat at. Phone 1»»A

PLUMBING AND HEATING
HAYWARD A DOM.

Plumbing end healing.
It A8BNP RATfc. At» .

Plumbing Co,. 164» Tab 
aad 4V17K. ' ' ' ’ ^.....

HOCKING—Jaroea Bay. 62* Tsroate »tr##t
Phene *771. Reages connected, colle made.

LTD.. 6*7
TeL 1444. 

tsesasar fts C
ee St. Phei

CH'MNEY «WEEPING
CHIMNBTS 

fixed, eta. . Neal. 1*14 Quadra Street.

DENTIST»

aKum,"»#a5y"*6W raag#Tkitchen utwlle; ! 18 ifll-BS FROM CITY. 64 acres, asms garni 
full cement lie—nant. piped for furaace: I bottom land, fenced aad

fKASEIL DR- W. L *61-* St
Block Phone 4*64 OtfMe 
a a. te I ft. a 

ANDRSW. Ill# Hiae shard.
aad beating euppllea TeL «*»

'•Æk»arA*rvl^a.7.‘f

Victoria plumbing ct).. m* Pandora
Street. Phanes 166* and 146SL.

to the Arornimr at least ten days prior te 
the sitting of the Court.

at Hoyni Oak, B. C. this ISth 
day el May. 1819.

HECTOR 8. COW 1ER.
Municipal Clark.

LAND REGISTRY ACT,

la» the Mattdr sM»sR Fifty-ana Feet by 
Seventy-eight and Five-tenths Feat
TsVft* i 7S.6 rt.) ef Lets Eleven Hun-
S-BB-njaars. vaL.-
O*»). VHterM C«t

^^“V'üÆaî ...
lUred Î3299-C to the above mentioned £nds in the Mme of Charles H Rover 
cemb and Annie R,v«rcomb. and

wn"lfl‘cd In my OfHoe
Ate <xf„ Title, uufli-

I bearing
WsuT ihe 12nd day of December, 1919, 1 
HEitEBY GIVE NOTICE of my Intention 
at the expiration of One Calendar Month 
from the first publication hereof to la*us 

■ io th# said Charte» H. Ilevercomb and 
repairing. Arthur 1 uevercoihb a fresh Certillfieate of
» UoT.r.m.n* and J llau of «K'» MM C.rlllbM. Any

uu#sun having sf*y with rotor.

fêSœxïïxËiï Si“ui^r.
5ïi:

FKÀNK J STAIT-OOUS,
Registrar-General of Title*.

No. M49.

SHOE REPAIRING
WARNING B. 416 Treebco Alley

OAK BAT—Completely furnished, 
bungalew, good district. $4.446.

either of the above will be sold without 
furniture.

Better call early If you desire a heme like 
these.

VICTORIA LAND CO..

1M Pemberton block. Phgaa $*64.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

FAIRFIELD ESTATE.

SEVEN-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE, — * 
Corner WH. with local Improvement taxes 

me aide, and clone to oars; J 
bathroom *64 •eperate tidlet

pries $4,666. N«r bvfiftqpk

________ ;________ <Hi A)--------- ...1—--
14 ACRES, ef which over ^3 acres Is

lend aad lu crop, this piece has a 
large new barn for -16 heed »« stock tne 
house i, snap price $4,666.

tNe. *.)

MALL. DR- LEWIS. Seat
Block, ear. Tatse and 
Victoria. B. C. Telepb

U eersaea. Jewel
Beuglas Streets, 

mss; office. 447; ■tfggPKJf»
Breed' Streets.

COLLECTIONS

only o*
upstairs; dining, living roam. deu. kitchen 
end peso pantry, cement beéemeot. hot sir 
furnace, wash tube, with allJWH-» tee" 
terse, garage- Owner would Uade and 
pay i ash difference for larger house close 
W. Price $4,496, terms.

». V. WINCH A CO.. LTD..
Reel Estate and Insurance,

Winch Building.*6

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

a mam
ell

fruit trees and
ut one a
berrtee.

MS Dreed Street

THE T P- MCCONNELL MERCANTILE 1 gf
AGENCY. 1*6 Pemberton Bldg. WeiSSl-

ACRES, ef which about U acres is bot- 
itin laud, mostly la ere»; *64. A<

Lew barn, enrage, poultry house and aew I 
4 roomed bungalow, containing living

with epee fireplace, kitchen,------
pantry, » bedrooms aad bathroom 
bath in), city wnser; price only $7,644.

ef j

DYBINO AND CLEANING

SCAVENGING

SURVEYORS

DTI

* tKs^quality. v.)
DU N FORD S. LTD. 

12*4 dovereweat Street.

CITY
ead
prteterT 444>èct SL ~ Tel f ».

CURIOS

JANNBLL A NOAKBS—DC. Lead
veyors and Civil Englneerw. ISO# (lovers 
mVnt Street : phone fît Architectural, 
engineering aad commercial draughting

SEWER ANO CEMENT WOBK^
work. *»64

Cert Meats of Britteh Registry 
tS731a vancouver, B. C , 191®
Length—124 ft.
Beam—27 feet.
Depth—5 ft
S3?Ww"«ïïSS^ OUrarO. L-m-

" KnalB«—Horlaonuil blah prt-iMer». built 
by Schaake Machine Works. 194)9.

ticUsr-Locomotlve type, built by Goldie 
McCufloch. Galt. 1999 ,

Further particulars from Chief Inspec
tor Of MarMnflry, New Westminster.

Delivery of steamer is to be Taken owr 
by tenderer five day»* after acceptance.

Tenders rouet be accompanied by certi
fied cheque for 10 per cent, of amount of 
tender, made payable to the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, which will 
be forfeited tf the party tendering de
cline* or neglect* to complete the pur-
V The Department Is not bound to accept

hllh"t ” a k'Xrfman.

Public Work* lCngtneor. 
Department of Dublk1 Weeks,

Victoria. B C.. May 11, ltl»^ ^

The following eti-eet* have already 
been authorized for^h 1a year: Clara 
Street from Oak Bay Avenue to Cowan. 
$900; Scott Street from Haultain 
Street to Byin, $1.450; Cecilia Street 
from OUvm- to Manchester, $&•»; 
Forbes Street fropi Haultain Street te 
Hyan. $1.599. Total, $4,459. Grand 
total. $11.190.

“The amount Included in this year • 
estimates for the above purpose," says 
the report, "was $10.090, and we beg to 
recommend that the City Engineer be 
instructed to proceed with the work 
upon the above-mentioned streets and 
to report again to the Streets CoWmtt- 
tee when the above $19,990 i* expended, 
giving a list-of the work then incom
plete." _______________________ _

Wedding Shower — A miscellaneous 
shower wa* given this week by Mtes 
M. McDonald in honor of Miss Edith 
M. Harte, whose marriage is shortly 
to take place. Among those present 
were Mrs. W. T. Andrews, Mrs. Frank 
B. Hume, Mrs. H. Price. Mrs. Victor 
Hârte. Mise A. E. Andrews. Mies Ai. 
Beane. Mix* M. Bailey Miss A. C. Cdr- 
ry, Mise M. Dengerfleld. Mise 1» Grif
fiths, Miss M. H. Harte, Miss E. E. 
Harte, Miss M. Harman. Mies L. Law- 
leea. Ailes M. Lehman. Mies E. X 
Harte, Mis* Eva Harte. Misa Marjorie 
McDonald. Mie* M Osard, Mis* A. 
Alain, Miss XL Perry Mise K. Pomeroy, 
Mis* A. Richard* and Miss M. Service.

MINIMUM WAGE BOARD.
Province ef British

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant 

to Chapter f.4 of the Statute* of 1918. 
being the ‘ Minimum Wage Act/* s pe»- 
iic meeting will be htii ut the. Court 
House, G confia 8treeti in the City *rf 

iVancouver, on Wednesday. May i%, 1919, 
at 10 a. m . foi* the purpose of hearing any 
person interested in the establishment jot 
a minimum wage and hour* and condi
tions of labor for women engaged in the 
"Public Housekeeping Occupation, which 

- Includes the work of wall re,see*, attend
ants, housekeepers, Janttre*#es. cooka aim 
kitchen help in hotels, reetaurante tea-

- “T BUTCHER, sews, sadI earn
Lee Avs*as. Fkows 6»»6U

ENGRAVEAS SP1RELLA CORSETS.
46

If* ACRES—All goed land, vj.oegh steered.
te soaks a elarL belaeee light demteg.
new « room cottas*, basemsat. flrwpisesa 
good horn for 4 bead; meet of 1er- - 
fenced. This property U tin miles 
E. 6 N. Ky. etatioo and Is s good her 
$9.964.

CUHR1E A POWER.

1114 Dougins Ttreet. Fhon

GENERAL WHO HAVER SlsnnU Catisr aad 
e2sl Eagravsr. Gee. Crowthor. 614 
Wharf fetroat, behind Past OfOoa._________

-Tone and line engraving—
nierclsi work a apacleUr. Deelgaa far 

erasing and boelnesejiUtisesry. D C.
Build lag - 
•ass Ofmes.

GORDON HEAD—Approximately 6 asree. 
with 266 feet waterfrentage so osa of the 
finest private beeches en the Coast, with 
good sheltered am it orage in _ She hay.

EBBS
at Ttmoi

, «LICTBICIANt___________
CÔX a DOUOALL, ««Krlclaae

iHpl. »•!«. r.p.1.*, EatlmaU. ,l««h 
I r.wlndlna nM amatuia. aai
* ...i» ■ elevator repairs Fhr*—*I MW: eel vale. Irt Me.f* If dB 

FURRIER

8PIBELLA CORSETS are made In measnes:
bonlne anaraauw, lw —l~ar J—J» 
traînai «,r~tleib« employ.J. I'boo* *.** 
l aWIm will rill ioraloo ami a»U.t»j_ 
don soaranlee». Mm UoUeuo. m», . WSÎ 
(Oninii.li IUd,«I

• HIP CHSNOUSW
MAKVIN a CO., ■■ M.

NOTICE TO CREDITOR».

In the E •‘•t,Dw.*,aeJÎ!,*r1” Ceu•,n•’ 

TAKE NfiTlUE that a» claim, asalnlt 
the oatato of th# above-iiamod dm oaovd. 
duly verified en trât», mu«t bo Bled with 
Montra Marferlane 4 Beyle, 1 Of-107 
”ilon Bank Bid*. Vlrtorla. II. C.. aollcf- 
tora tor Lee Coweln. and Henry David 
Raid Admlnletrators herein, within on* 
month from Ike dote of this notice.

Dated at Victoria. B. C. this 15th day 
AD. 1919.

LBN COVRINd,
HENRY D. REID.

Administrators _ 
No 6I0«.

of May,

NEAL EETATE AND IN«UffANCE
M C. LAMB A1*V**TM*NT AUMNCJf, 111

(ievernmoat. TeL 1*4,

ftfth
*y..

about I» acres « I cured, ene-half vt which 
le in fruit, unlimited .water supply; .thej 
1st is baeetifeilr —* —■* —» —
$9.666. on term*

rxfia imspaw
PMM

iSSL'-Vr
HEISTKRMAN. FORMAN A CO.. 

*6» View «treat. k FI

FhUH OOl.lCPAl*» P-WNfr wrt»lem 
werta. HI J.aaaea. Fhaaa IdL

FUNERAL Ul RECTOR»

ram ru IH i
«Kto_____________

under"ctGtlvalioa. A. Coeh7>ist7ho^| M]58. ^ lwt;
“ - _ ------------------------------------------------ feirti' ■xîTm^-wkmm

g. WHIG AM LAJLB—Fer Graduate eijj.

A MICRON INVESTMENT A U ECU Hi TIES 

ear. Tates aad Breed Sf.
DAÏ 6 BOGGS «»» FarL Esal

■u ran re and fleaadal broksra

;;;;ijsr,t£ar*7ftT2
LTD.—Firs.

lent, amrtoo.
t SL Fheee

uBsmua Beos., bmp—b—m

T*yiUER. '8T6

I MIL

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY.

MEN WANTED.
Seamen. Htohera, etowarda Cook, and 

Other rattn*» required, term of eallotmeat 
one Tear; pay lo bo ae el preaeht with full 
w«#r time allowance*', including separation 
allowance.

•uukUiUsM snoU la Ik______ _ _
PRP

al-H. M. O. Dockyard. Kaqtttmalt 8

stand*, and the work of chambermaids in 
hotel*, lodging homes and apartment*, 
and the work of all fenptie elevator oper
ator» in the Province of British Columbia.

A cordial invitation to be present to 
extended to all those who dee ire to be 
heard on the Jlbove quart ion before a 
minimum wage and hour»» and conditloue 
uf labor are determined.

DEPARTMENT OF WORK». 1 M|^*>HNC^OF%Rmâl? COLUMbVÂ^

Notice t0 ^CntreCt<^S" HELEN UREOORy1!u5S^

Cemex District-Highway Bridge Over THOMAS MATHEWS,
the I sable River, Near Fanny Bay victoria, B. C.. May 10, 1919 
Station, Distent About Four Miles v No. 676L
Frwm UtHen Bey, Venceeiver island,
B. C.

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed aa 
above, will be received at the Department 
uf Provincial Public Work*, Victoria, B.
<• . up to noon of June 6 next, for the 
erection and completion of a bridge over 
the leablo River.

Drawings. Specification*, form* of con
tract and tender may, be seen In Room 
No. 7. Bast Wing. Parliament Uuiidings,
Victoria, B. C.; in the office of the District 
Engineer, Court House, Vancouver, B.CA; 
and te the Government Agent s Office,
Cumberland and NEfinlmo, B.CH on aj»d iwe»Lr-.- _ 
after th«J4th ientant Finance Department,

Tender* must be accompanied by an $259 i*r *oonth. fi«anHal
accepted bank cheque or certificate of j Qualifications., urt* kïüîwlibre of
denoeit, made payalde to the Honorable , experience, with snecial know edg* « 
theMinirtcr uf Public Work*, for n hum j bonds. »mldn? fund^ aid t til*», 
equal to t<n (10) per cent of the tender STENOGRAPH6WL —
•tssruu as I »AfsÿêS ^ss^SSm
iss iss'âtows? ks>4 rè
(alla to complete t»e work contracted for. I write will be

The cheques of un*ucce*eful tenderer» 
will be returned to them upon the execu- 
tion of the contract

Tender* will net he considered untew 
made out on the form* supplied and

«OU.aAYB.THK.iaWh, . .... 
‘ tKK-kyartL.Omuimalt. Nay w*

INSPECTOR OF REVENUE.
Application, will be received te the an- 
rnovaed up lo noon of ,M»> 3*. for Ihe 

It Ion of tnepoelor oÇ Hevenue, m^be

> K FORKM.N, — ' 
Fuhlio Work» Kn*lue«r.

thuMH-Wuith».
1 No. HOT.Victoria, Vjf . May 12.
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Canvas Footwear for 
Children

No other kind of Footwear gives as much 
service, looks as well or Is as comfortable 
for summer wear. McFarlane's Flexible 

Sole Pumps for Children.
to, 6 ......................................- H i»Sixes 

Sises 5 to 7*i . 
Sises 8 to 10*

*1.50
*1.90

SEE MY WINDOWS G. D. CHRISTIE, 1231 GoTemmcnt

IF IT’S METALS
Wg HAVE IT

Pig Lead, Antimony, Pig Tin, 
Zinc Spelter, Babbitt Metal
THE CANADÎTÜÊfÂL C0.9 LTD.

- 1428 Granville St, Vancouver.

MsBuncnfs 
Curbs, Etc.

PN8IE 3802

Marble, 
Granite anil ! 
Cut Stone!

MOUTHHER’S STORE WORKS,720 Courtnev Street

STEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS, LTD.
We have the latest and beat designs In Monument!, Tablets, Curb

ings. etc., in the City. We would like to quote you ott any work" you 
desire, First.claas stock and workmanship.
Stone Yard Cor. May and Eberts Sts., Phone 4817, P. 0. Box 620 

ALEX. STEW AST, Manager.

The Dependable Fuel

Richard Hall & Sons

MORE TUPS IRE 
LANDED IT MONTREAL!

SANDS
•CENSED EMBALMED»

UNSEAL OmiCTONSb

Opts Dag Ml NlfM.

Distributers, CiaâffMS Go.isrlea (Dun

1232 Government Street
nutr)

Phone 88
t—-

Troopship Canada Arrived 
There To-day; Minnekahda 

Coming to Halifax

nay M.-
liner Canada, carrying 1.200 pa 
|cn, docked he’re this EdorntRg. 
homes of the eoldlere are In all parts | 
of Canada.

Ottawa, May 17 —The Minnekahda, I 
which will dock at Halifax on or about | 
May 22 with 2.588 Canadian troops. 1 
several units on board, according to j 
Militia Department advices. Tbs Srd I 
Company, 2nd Divisional train Is, to 
go to the British Columbia coast tor | 
dispersal.

Investment Securities
eiKSCS wtn ii—mUne with tm principal Exchanges.

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.
Tlstsry Banda bought sad gold.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Telephones 3724-8718. (20 Broughton Street

We Own and Offer, Subject;—£1,000
C. N. R. «% Bonds, unconditionally guaranteed by the Province ef Manitoba, 
maturing Dec. 15, 1530. Interest payable June 15 and L»ec. 15 in London, New
York* Toronto or Montreal funds. __

Fries 8B.12 and interest to yield 
BOND MtfAmiKf.

m Feet MfM. British American Trust Co. •”>•"• • •

N.C-1 ALIGHTED ■ 
ON THE OPEN SEII

isMtieewuintsiii

PE190NAL 
DIRECTION I

Our personal supervision Is flveu 
to every funeral we are called upon 
to conduct livery detail la under 
eeur personal direction, thus insur
ing perfect service from first to 
Inst. Thoae engaging us can thus 
always feel confident that every
thing possible is being done pro
perly end In good taste. We an- 
ewer cans at aay hour.

FRANK L THOMSON
Perlera. U7 Pandora. Are.

Bus Brown. Funeral Dimeter.

VICTORIA 
TAXPAYERS

AMERICAN IRISH
DELEGATES CALL ON 

LANSING IN PARIS

Paris, May 17.—The three delegated 
from Irish societies of the United 
Stales, who are here after visiting Ire
land, called on Secretary Lansing to
day and asked that he present formal 
request to the British Government that 
Professor de Valera Arthur Griffiths 
and Count Plunkett. Irish Sinn Fein 
leaders.. be given a safe conduct to 
inmo to Paris to present their cade to 
the Peace Conference.

WuSlAUS AND LIAI hS

JOHNSTON- On May It. at the Royal Jubl 
tee Hospital. Nre. Ida Louisa Jotonetoa. 
beloved wife of Mr. Clare»** P. Ja 
•ton. of Queen Charlotte City Dec** 
was It years of if*, born op D*M-— 
Island, and a resident of this city far 
the poet els week*. She ta survived by. 
besides her husband, three children. 

The funeral will take place ea Saturday. 
I May 17. at 1 o'clock. from the Heads 

Funeral chapel Rev F. A. P Chadwick 
will officiate and Interment will be made at 
Hoes Bay Cemetery.

I O'CONNELL—On May 16
Rita, six months' old as 
and Mr* J. 1>. 0"Cenaell. 
darroch Road.

Isueella lint rude

Tier of Mr 
1444 Cr

Fuaerat announcement later.

B.C. FUNERAL CO

Fboat 2238
794 Broughton 81

By the 20th May, 1919, the 
list of real properties of the |

1919 
TAX SALE
Will be advertised, and in I 
order to save costs, general J 

n d local improvement

VICTORIA CITY 
LOCAL 

IMPROVEMENT

I

FOR 1919
Are Payable by 
31st May Inst.

If from change, of ad drees 
other cense this year’s notice has
not reached any taxpayer, fies 
inform the undersigned.

EDWIN 0 SMITH,
Treasurer and Collector.

< ABU or TUAHXS.
T I. Dunn end Mr* <i. I D«*n and 

lV Wish Is » a passu their sincorv thanks 
„ i«4r men* frler.de for the kind exprès 

l eéee* of aympalh»-^Mdeg^thato recaat at
I bereavement, aim N? th» floral offerings.

Sals No. 160*

-Stewart Williams AC*

CAPTAIN D. BELLEW,
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

GIVEN VICTORIA CROSS

American SeaplaneCameDown 
200 Miles North of 

Fayal, Azores

SHORT SESSION
WAS VERY ACTE

London. May 17.—The London 
Gwsotte announce* the awarding of 
the Victoria (-rose to ('apt. Donald 
Bellew, of the British Columbia 
Regiment, for a great deed during 
the fighting near Ypree on April 24, 
1917.

N.C-3 IS BELIEVED 
VJ LOST IN A FOG

Mercantile Marines Issues 
Were Bid Up 

To-day

CHICAGO GRAINS
CLOSED LOWER

(By Burdick Bros A Brett, Ltd.)
Chicago, May 17.—With the knowledge 

that some action will be taken that wttl tend 
to raotrlrt speculation Jm corn, trader» **** 
badly mixed to day Buying was untmport- 
aal and gKW 1»W*r

May'TT............ mV
July ..................... 161
Sept.........................  144%

High I «aw
176*4 17»A*
161% 16« 
16» 161%

•7%

171%
169%
161%

«7

Steel Industry Is 
Revived Iff* Piipt 
At Maubsuge. France

Rents Delgado, May 17.—t Aeeeeiat- 
•d Preee).—The American seaplane N.

en her way to the Azores from 
Newfoundland, reported at M0 p. m.
Greenwich time that she had gone off 
her course and had been forced to 
•light on the open sea 200 milee north 
ef Fayal. Four destroyers have gene 
to her assistance.

The N. C.-l is believed to be loot In
a fog- The flagship of the flight ra- . . w holder* of the Marine
ported at ».16 a. rn. Greenwich time I ’The railroad stocks are Well taken
that she vu off her course betwr * 

i station ships 17 and 18. Nothing 
been heard from the N. C.-l since.

(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd.)
Mew York. Way 17.—There waa very little 

stack offering f«w sale at the short session 
to-day. aad while bidding was not ns brisk 
ns the preceding market stocks generally 
bold their own or sold fractionally higher. 
The outstanding feature was the Mddlag up 
of the International Mètcanlll» Mxrlne I»- 
,um and also America» International Cor- 

helder* of the Marine
______ The railroad Mock a are Well taken

»•» I by Important interests and Mena are net 
haa I wasting that trading la gradually going out

YIOTOBIA STOCK KXCHAMOB. 
(By Bwdieh Brea * Brett. Ltd.)

Bowena Copper -..........
Canada Copper ......
Consolidated M. A ».
Cork Province ........... ..
Crow s Seat coal . ..v. 
Drum Lummen ......
Oreshy .............................
Howe Boned ..................
International Coni ...
McUtlMvmy .........
Lucky JUa ..............
Nugget ....................... ..
Bnmntnr Cnrineo .....
eUvereeatth ...................

Washington. May it.—A 
from Rear-Admiral Jacksdn, at Ponta 
Delgada, Asorea, received by the Navy 

_ i Department at t p. m. to-day said lo-
Longwy. France. May 17. Isoule 1 ra| WMt|,er condition» around the 

Loudteur lo-day relit the blast furnace I a sores were unsatisfactory, with mist 
In the Sennele factory »t Msub.ua». the and rr.qu.nt rain spells. The

il

first to be re-opened in liberated terri
tory In Northern France. Albert F. 
Lebrun. Minister of Blockade and In
vaded Regions, and many men promln- | 
ent in industrial^ life in France, 
present.

was filed apparently soon after the ar
rival at iiorta of the N. C.-4 had beet 
reported to Admiral Jackson. No 
mention was made of the N. C.-l or
the N. C.-l.

6» % 
1*9 %

Duly Instructed 
Auction at the M 

I Gorge Hotel, on

rill sell by Public 
II Hall, nest the

TUESDAY, NAY 20
At 1 o'clock, a quantity of

Household 
Furniture and

T0KI0 NOW C0NFIFWS 
BIG N.Y.K. TONNAGE 

FOR PACIFIC TRADE I

Tokio. April IT.—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press.)—The con
struction of three fast passenger I 
steamers to be placed on the Ameri
can run has been decided upon by 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha. The ships 
will have a speed of twenty knots, f 
and a grow tonnage of twenty 1 
thousand. The first of the boats 
prottably wilt be built In England, | 
the remaining two In Japan later.

CONDEMNATION OF 
ONE BIG UNION!

PENSION PUN OF 
OTTAWA GOVERNMENT

vears should now be paid.
Up to the day of the sale I 

11 arrears to end of 19171

Including: Plano by Wernhan. M 
, hogany Settee Arm and Corner Chairs,

for 1914 and nrevious Chesterfield Hette. Mahogany Oc. and taxes lor AU-l* Will pic.suUD I Tee Tab|Wi Jardinier. .Stands. Grass
Tables and Chairs. Cushions. I Fir.
< ïnard*. Fire Dogs. Oak Ex. Dining 
Table, Set of inner, Up. In Leather, 
Diner Wagon. Buffet. Couch In Tap
estry. Oak Clock. Wilton Axmlnater 
and other Carpets. Oak Hall Beat Cost

. . J , . ..__ ____I Rack. Htalr Carpeting. Baby Buggy.
'-an be paid in lull or on tne I Tvftn Brass Bedsteads. Full Blaed

----- -------- 1 Brass and En. Bedsteads, Spring Rest-
more end other Mattrdesoe. ChUd's Cot, 
Oak Bureaus, Toilet Ware, Mockers 
and Standard Chairs. Pictures, Cur
tains, Kitchen Tables and Chairs. Gas 
Range. Gas Plate, Cooking Utensile, 
large' quantity of Inlaid Lino., Carpet 
Sweepers. Vacuum Cleaner, Wringer. 
Freeser Brooms, Child's High Chair. 
2 das Heaters. Power Mangle, 1 Lawn 
Mowers, Garden How and Reel, a 
quantity of Dahlia Bulba, 1 flap Table, 
Ornamental Items and a large quantity 
of Solid Sllrer and E. P. Ware.

On view Monday. May llth, from

Take the Gorge Car to the Ta 
minus.

Wewburn Gives Notice of Bill 
Making Provision For 
. Ex-Soldiers

TEN YEAR PLAN, under | 
;he provisions of the “Vic
toria City Relief Act, 1918. 
Vo. 2" as amended.

EDWIN 0. SMITH, 
Treasurer A Collector.

NEXT WEEK’S SALES

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

by PublicDuly. Instructed will sol

TUESDAY

May 20th at the Marshall Hall, next 
the Gorge Hotel, Piano, Furniture and 
Effects.

For farther particulars apply to
The Auctioneer 

STEWART WILLIAMS 
410 and 411 Wayward Block

Ottawa, May 17.—Major-General
Mew burn has given notice of a resolu
tion- to amend the Militia Pensions AoL 
Us provisions are in part as follow#i 

That an officer who Is retired com
pulsorily for any cause other than mis
conduct or inefficiency, after ten 
years’ service shall be entitled to 
pension for life not exceeding pn 
fiftieth of the pay and allowances 
his rank or permanent appointment 
the.lima of the retirement for each 
completed year of service. '•» - 

That the time served u an officer, 
non-commissioned officer or man on 
active service during the war bet
ween the British Empire and Germany 
which commenced on August 4, 1814, 
shall be counted for pension purposes 
under the said Militia Pensions Act.

That every militia man shall be 
entitled to retire and receive a pen
sion for life who has completed not 
less than ten years' service, subject 
to the provisions of the Militia Pen
sions Act

I Seattle Labor Man Who Visited 
Vancouver Predicts 

Failure

Seattle, May 17 —Strong condemna
tion of the tactics and methods used 
by the promoters of the One Big 
Union, which at present threatens to 
disrupt the American Federation of 
Labor organisation throughout West
ern Canada, la expressed by Jad 
Dussak, business agent of Boiler
makers' and Iron Shipbuilders' Local 
Union No. 104, of Beattie, who re
turned to-day from Vancouver, where 
he was sent by his own union to in* 
veetlgate the secession movement» Ht 
asserts that the organisers ef the One 
Big Union have resorted to deceit and 
misrepresentation to further their 
cause and predicts that their move
ment will fail In the end as a result of 
the unfair methods resorted ta by Its 
promoters in their efforts to lnduoe 
the rank and* file of the American 
Federation unions to Join It.

The One Big Union, formed at 
convention held a few weeks ago At 
Calgary, has been advertised 
country over as an Industrial rogan- 
isatlon. formed to supplant the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, and though 
Its promoters strenuously deny the 
charge, has been denounced by Amer
ican Federation of Labor leaders os a 
creation ot the L W. W.

wanting that trading Is gradual!_ .
I ef the higher priced Industrial» Into 

r*ü* -..w• . '. v-!*xa»V«343.*'
AlllS-Chalmrrs...................4f%
Am. Beet Huger .................»•%
Am. Sugar Rfg..................
Am. Can Co., com,......... 44%
Am. Car Vdy -r..............1J»%
ASS. Cotton OH ................ 64
Am. Locomotive 
Am. Smelt. A Ref. ...... VI
Am. T A Trl ...................IM
Am. Wool, «'em.......................79%
Am. Steel Kdy ....... **
Anaconda MlnlBg •••!••• ••
Agr. Chemical .................169%
Atchison ....... * i %
Atlantic 0M.f ................ M7V
Baldwin Loco is»*
Baltimore A «into 
Bethlehem Steel - ■
Butte Sup Mining 
Brooklyn Transit .
Canadian Pm-iflr

1 Centra* L*ethsc ...
t'nseihte Steel
Chesapeake A i>hle 
Chic.. Mil A Ht. P.
Chie.. K. 1 Ar Pac.
Colo. Fuel A Iron .

Chînà Copper 
Cal. Petroleum ...
Chile Copper .........
Corn Product»
Distillers Sec.

tbs Su aleck . 
Surf Inlet

Pitt Meadow* 
I OH 

Spartan Oil

...1*1% 

... 68% 

... 78% 

... 26% 

... 1» 
...148% 
... M ' 
... 14% 
... 44% 
... 44%

..........24%

..........48
......... 141%
..... 44%
........U
.........24
..... 41% 
..........21%

__ ........................................1»%
D#., l*t Pref. . 41%

Gee. electric .....................144
Goodrich i B. F.i ............ 7t%
Ot. Nor Or* ............45 %
Ot- Northern. pr«f...........
Hide A Lea. pref...............122
Respiration Cop.......................64%
Int i Nickel ....................... *7
Inft Mer. Marine ...... M%

Do., pref.................. 194%
Illinois Central •............... .142
Kennecott Copper ............16%
Kan. City Southern .... 24% 
Lehigh Valley ....... *1%
Look Steel ............................I#%
LouisrlIle A N ........Ill

•swell Motors ..... —. 44%
Midvale Steel ..................... «•%
Mex. Petroleum .................179%
Miami Copper ................. |T%
Missouri Pacific .................84%
Me., Kae. A Texas..........19%
N. T . N H A Hart...........«%
New York Central ..... 81% 
Norfolk A Wester» ..-..111% 
MeHkern Pacific ...... *8 -
N. Y. Air Brake .............. 114%
Pennsylvania R. R. .... 47% 
Peeple s ties .............  61%
K3^S,",CM :::::: 88
Bay Cens. Mining ...... 21%
Southern Pacific .......14*%
Southern By., com. .... 41%
8tudeb*ker Corpn. .M.. 44% 
The Texas Company ...474 
Union Pacific ..................... 114%

Pacific Coast Pire

Anglo-French is . 
Victory Bends. 1944
Victory----

______ . I .................Ml
Bond* 1944 .....................&44% ..
Beed* 1947 ....................494 ••
Benda 1444 ...................M4 -«8

4

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS '

I Utah Copper ..............  78% 77% 78Va I U. 8. md. Alcohol ......166% 161% 166V
.» I U. S. Rubber ....................... 49% 97% 98|4 I U. S Steel, com .......Ut% 142% 1424
ie I Virginia Chem. ...................47% 44% 47

1 Wisconsin Cent. ....— 41% 41 41
Wabash R. R. C* ..... II 11% 11
Wabash It R. *‘A .... 27% 27 17V
Willy*» Overland  ......... 14% 14 341
Westinghouse Mise. .... 47% 64 641
Am. Sum. Tob............. ....149% 14»
Am. In Cerp................. 44 91% 981
Gen. Motors ....................... 144 18$ 185
fleet. WIIL ...ii.s^.,, 88% . 44% l»i
Pieros OH...........................14% 94 *81
Lib. I .«an ............................. »».<» »»»» »» $
Tob. Prod....................... »#% 88% 8»<
•In Oil .................. ..at*— •«% *2% «4'
Ohio Gan ..............44 47% 47»

, New Lib. 1^»an ............  44.48 94 69 III
Un. Clear   .............126% 124% 1*4'

leal. PeL, pref. ...---- - 71 Y4-........... -74

THREE PROTESTANT 
- BISHOPS' OF U. S. .... 

CALLED ON POPE

Rom* May IT. — The Rleht Rev. 
Charles P. Anderson. Bishop of Chi
cago: the Right Rev. Boyd Vincept. 
Bishop of Southern Ohio, and Bishop 
Reginald Heber Weller of tfie Diocese 
of Fond du Lac, WIs., accompanied 
by the Rev. 8. Talbot Rogers, of Ra
cine College, and the Rev. Edward L. 
Parsons, of Berkeley, Calif., all pro
minent figures In the Protestant Episco
pal Church In the United States were 
received by Pope Benedict lo-day. 
Mona. Cerretl, Secretary for Extraor
dinary Affairs at the Vatican, acted as 
Interpreter. The Pontiff was most 

..wicordial to the visiting prelates and 
«•^pthanked them for their coil.

Before seeing the Pope the American 
prelates had a long talk with Car
dinal Gasparrl. Papal Secretary- of 
Stain. During' the interview the Car
dinal said: “Rather than a reunion ot 
iba-Christian churches...the Holy See 
alms at the unity of the church, which 
in the opinion of Rome can only oc
cur by all returning to the Catholic 
Church.”

►pe Benedict told the visit! n$ 
clergymen that It wan not possible foi 
the Catholic Church to take port ir 

te proposed world conference.
The Pope explained that he In no

wise wished to disapprove of the par
ticipation in the conference of thoe* 
who are not united to the chair of St 
Peter.

»*%
*i%

199%

Ottawa. May 1T.--Th» follow!»» list 
of caeuqiHwa was Issued to-dayi 

Infantry.
Reported dted-Pte. W. A Campbell, 

Uni*. Bay, B. C-i Limit. C. L. Barry.
^ Wounded accidentally—Lieut B. C. 
summons. Medicine Hat (or England). 

Medical Servions.
Previously reported died of wounds! I 

now reported killed In action—(.’apt |
H. Dunlop. England. ____

Reported died—Me. C. J. Stutehbury,

(By Burdlok Be* 4 BrMt Ltd.)
Open High Lew 1

May ...................  49.64 29.74 29.44 24.74
53y ....................... 44.44 44,41 44.41 44.49
Oct. .........................  24 46 21.48 28.46 14.1
Dee. ..................... 14.14 26.44 24.19 24.1
Jan. ....................... *6.49 44.91 24.49 24.1
March ............ 24.44 44.H 44.41 44.94

Stocks ud Bonds
i fee eeeeett* *

F. W. Stevenson

For further particulars apply to 
The Auctleweer 

STEWART WILLIAMS 
410 and 411 Saywsrd Building 

Phene 1324

FOR SALE
TO QLOSK AN ESTAT!.

Tenders wanted for n five-room cot
tage, lot It, 7» feet, elt noted (U 
Meson B treat, Immedl 
Congregatloaal Chvrok.

• Tende»» otee 
any tender «tel

Beefed tend*

City Market Auction
Teesisys aad Fridays

Tuesday Next, 2p.
iltry and Livestock, also 
cottage. Including ' Prairie 
le. K. Tables. K. Chain,

AT OTTAWA TO-DAY

Usual Poultry 
•f

ee. K. Tables. K.-A______ _
— _ . Mat-
Sewing Ma»

Dining Table, Floor Oft 
CorpeU, Couch, Brass Bed and

That the pension to a militia 
on retirement shall be: ». -,If he haa completed 10, but lees than 1 Victena,
20 years' of service, an annual sum I
.quL to on^fiftiatTot hi. .JL p.y LIBERAL CONFERENCE
and allowance for every completed year 1 
of service. If he has completed ft. but 
lees than ft years, an annual sum 
equal to two-fiftieths of his annual pay 
and allowances, with an additional 
two-fiftieths of hla annuel pay and 
allowances for every completed year ot 
service above ft years. If he bee com
pleted 62 years ef service, in annual 
sum equal to thirty-fiftieths of hie 
annual pay and allowance for every 
completed year of service above 26

Ottawa, May IT,—Liberal ITeeladal | 
Premiers and Ministers were In eenfi 
enee from 11 to I o'clock to-day. with 
D. D. McKensle. Leader Of th. Oppo*- 
tton In the Commons, t. A. Robb, Chair
man of the Advisory Committee of the | 
Liberal Parliamentary Party, and t 
member, of that committee In regard to | 
the National Convention In Anew* Wh

l end Crockery end other goods
“uoodd on view Monday afternoon
tin, ot aafe.

Provided that the pension shall not 11treated that It had been satisfactory Is 
tceed two-thirds of hie annual pay .. err particular The repreeentatlvae of f 

and allowances at his retirement. the Provincial Liberal GovanuneaU had
The pension of a widow shall, tf her I announced their Intention at psrtlnipsftng 

husband was at the time ef hln death ] tB the Cbnventk-n. They had also.
■meed their aneroval of the

ARTHUS HtMINQWAV have been entitled * he had base re-1 Oppeeitioa Lead* 
before I which have been 
r deeth1

SB 1FMWTÎ
Save Regularly
Put in the Bank wfaat you 

■a «pare fomloftsbly. but sets

ikiki 
grow into 

;e nmountn. Savings 
mats may be opened with 
Bank ot Montreal In 

■foeTSL

tired compulsorily Immediately
Ma«eeat.;ere at the time of mI

I -halt ef such i
Thww war ha I

far the Coavea- I

t he given tel bel MMIM AswMml

rn
na

m
m

m
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A TYPICAL FOUNDATION LAUNCHINGDISASTROUS FI Canadian Pacific Railway
"The World’s Greatest Highway "

Let Us Arrange Your
TRIP TO THE OLD COUNTRY
Threugh the Canadian Pacific Rockies

Two Transcontinental Trains Daily. 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers. 
Compartment Observation Cars.

TÉroegli Bookings ltd Reservations ei , /* 
All Atlantic Steamship Lines l

SWEPT YOKOHAMA
Sixty Blocks of Buildings Con

verted Into Smokingfiuins; 
Damage $8,000,000

One of the moat disastrous con
flagration* In the history of Yokohama
ÆStm£-J&k~, JlitKi aameiL 4 .4^

Full informstion from
C.PJL TICKET OFFICEJapanese port on April 28, and before 

the fire had been put under control, 
2,600 houses had been destroyed a»d

1102 Government Street
sixty blocks of buildings turned into
smoking ruins. SlewWhen the N Y K. liner Katorl Mam 
sailed from Yokohama the total dam
age from the fire was estimated at 

Two known Grand Trnnk Pacificeight millions of dollars, m 
dead and thirty seriously injured peo
ple marked the casualty list which was 
surprisingly l«>w con Hidering the large, 
section swept by the flames and the

lag t o ' tove
YoMnsmt 1-__ ____m-----I---------- , . _
prominent Japanese merchant of this 
city, was completely destroyed by the 

■ Mr lahrt returned here on

Sailing Cancelled offrenzy of thousands ef people atempt 
" Tj their belongings. Th« 

home of K IshU, Uh
dial use

Si. PRINCE RUPERT
Summer Excursions With Reduced
Round Trip Fares New In Effect■ipeaust,m#E___ ______

the Katorl M»ru after a business trip 
to the Orient. N

Thousands Destitute.
He states that thousands of people 

were rendered homeless and destitute. 
The Mayor of Yokohama Immediately 
opened a relief fund to aid the fire suf
ferers» The Kolobukleho police 
station, the Second Hygienic LaBora- 
tory, the Yokohama1 disinfecting. station- 
and the branch of the Soda Rank build-

To SEATTLE, 
SUNDAY, MAY 18

S.S. President or Governor leaves
Victoria May 14, 31,

and Southernfor San Franciag^

l«Sriletl
No. 4 or

MAY USE FRENCH h K MTMBT S OO. LTD.ILL HERS PLACED 1111 WIiart street

SHIPS FOR LUMBERinga and public schools were destroyed.
The ‘fire originated In the house of 

a ricksha man SERVICE AT ONCE MOmtAL-UlEBEC-UVERrOOL_ ___________  __ Chitope-cho and
spread with great rapidity fanned by 
a strong northeast wind. ■

The fire burned towards the main 
sections of the city and the foreign 
settlement so rapidly and so thickly 
was the air filled with flying cinders 
that for a time fears were entertained 
that the blaze would sw'eep into the 
principal business districts. At one 
time there were four distinct fires 
raging. Tremendous excitement and 
contusion reigned throughout Yoko
hama during ‘the course of thé fir# 
which burned well into the night be
fore the fire fighters got the con
flagration under controj. Business 
houses far removed from the range of 
the flames were deserted by wildly ex
cited employees.

Danger threatened some warehouses

RAIL EQUIPMENT Jane R*

WHITE STAR UNEumored Sir James Ball Ar
ranging to Take Over 

B.C. Built Tonnage

Meeting Will Be Held Tuesday 
Evening to Urge Action 

at Ottawa

Jayly Hipkins Concludes Final 
Details For Ship 

Equipment

FOR SIBERIA ■AUFAi-socmnmii.
May MlîKBSKtaay

B2 EUWhen the Blue Funnel liner Tyn- 
dareu*. which Is due here May 20, re
turns to the Far Bast she will carry a 
large consignment of rail equipment 
for the Russian mission of waya of 
communication to be delivered at 
Vladivostok. Fifteen locomotives will 
be Included in this railway equipment 

{tor wfll t* tir nddtoeir
that ! to other cargo for Japan, China and 
the I the Philippine Islands.
. The liner Protesilaus Is to clear 
rar I within a few days for Vladivostok, 

for Siberia. Kobe. Hongkong and Man
ila. Besides rail equipment for Si
beria the Protesilaus will take out a 
large shipment - of leaf tobacco, and 
other censignmentst of steel, cotton,

-It Is rumoredMay Vk
.«et «M —...iea Ball»--------- —
controller, who la now at Victor 
arranging to take over the —
steamers i. " < "
lumbia on 
tliero to move

Vancouver, 
that* Sir Jar ■ordlnaled effortWith co

part of the business mqn of Victoria 
and the forceful presentation to the 
Dominion Government of Victoria's 
claims as an ocean port, it Is as* 
by Frank Higgins, K.<\, a rnemh 

~ths.» sarwUiv-^ygf - Ah*.*»V h*erla. 
Island Development Association 
Victoria can easily be madi

-tit the wooden 
now being built in British Co- 

French orders, and will use 
„v;v? the big .76,###,006 feet 

order of lumber to the United Kingdom. 
It is impossible to obtain corroboration 
tr'ittt* It fd^ihdbrf odd - that
the possibility of making such an ar
rangement was what enabled Sir James 
p,a!l to inform the lumbermen..at a 
recent dinner li\ his honor that he had

occupied by the Nippon Yusen Kaisha
•âwy-'fniwi' with vifufftaY^kwweriw 
prompt work by thé firemen aided by

ATTIOUIATI SAILINGS.

Ms y St•AU tbaVis required îa a united ef- piÿméatk sad 'Üsvre).

N*irai OeorgaJttse ITMay S4The first trial trip should be held, 
declares Mr. Hipkins, wtthlh ten days 
after the boilers are delivered at the 
plant, and even better time will be

Jum 14

WIRELESS REPORTmade when the odtfftting yard gets 
down to a smooth running basis.

The steam trials wHl be run over 
a measured mile course, and a speed 
of eleven knots Is to tfc obtained. The 
Indications are that the Parry Bay 
course, measured for the trials of the

rOMWlLAffOOW.
May 17, S s. m.Bayly Hipkins. who Is in the city to

day. lajhût aware that any negotiation, 
have been opened with a view to secur
ing the Foundation-built ships to trans 
port lumber to the United Kingdom.

Point Grey—Overcast: 8. B, light; 29.95;
Spoke str. Newing- M*y tlMay II

EX-SERVICE Deep Bay, northbound.
Cape Laso—Overcast; 8 B. fresh; 2912; 

46. sea moderate. “ "*
7.40 p m , ah 

pachena—O
H is feared that unless Victoria takes 
Immediate «tepe to aaeert her right» 
that her Inter,»ts will be sarriliced 
in favor of the northern port.

-The executive of the Victoria and 
Inland Development Aeeoctatlon has 
had the question of traneportatton 
connection with the mainland wider 
discussion for some time with h 
transportation expert. The question 
was also gone iato fully with D. B. 
Hanna, head of the Canadian North
ern Railway Company, when he was 
here recently had It was explained to 
him that there would be plenty of 
b usine ee offering for the C.N.R. on 
Vancouver Island. _ _

tearing out of the French vcast le.

HATORI ARRHES sus-os■t; B. B., fresh; MM;
worked ceaselessly throughout the 
night In taking ears of the homeleau 
refugees and prompt measures were 
taken by the authorities,In organizing
— .. m . » —X. a k. .,..n ..In nr IU*B.

47; se* moderate.
Kstevnn— Rain; B 

29.€4. 44; sea rough.
Alert Bay—Cloudy 

sea .smooth. 8p * 
son. IS 3# p. m., 
southbound

Triangle—Overcast; 
gale; 29.6#; 44; sea 
Santa Ana, 1.15 p. ir 

i and. northbound; a 
Beatrice. 7.4# a. m. 
northbound.

A start has aready been made in as
sembling the set of twin engtfies which 
were delivered here on Wednesday for 
installation In Hull 207. The first 
boiler unit will be delivered at Ogden 
Point by May 26 and if this schedule 
is adhered to by the Vulcan Iron 
Works the plant will be able to turn 
out the first ship for her trials by 
June f which allows"ten working days 
to complete the veeeel after the boilers 
are put down here. N The masts and 
rudder have been shipped in Hull 807, 
and the standing rigging has been 
completed Good progrefc has also 
been made on the electrical work. Air 
and feed pumps are in and HMs miser 
applies to the generator set and steer
ing gear. The steering engines are 
ready to be installed. Stacks and fit-

X2.sr.jr~”''

WITH NEW MASTERfor the relief of the thousands of des
titute people. ______

OFFICES TRANSFERRED.

The Sidney Rubber Roofing Com
pany has transferred Its butines# of- 

from Sidney to 1S4 Union

246 miles from Seattle,

AND PUBLIC BODIES Cl sf 1&.U1
VENTURE'■w&SSjs-

Tuesdays
Capt. M. Tozawa Succeeds 

Capt, I. Noma on N. Y. K. 
Steamship

abeAn North IM
Of Videria and Diôriâ Inlet.

S6t.6oS5HKuUwill hold a Dead Tra Paint—Cloudy : « E . itrong; 
».«4; 42; m rwgh

lkcd» Buy—Mirty; 8. B., Wrong; B B;

Prince Rupert—Overrun; eshn: M 5»; 
B W, rmo.ith Versed out, »tr. Venture, 
9.M p m . northbound^ named out. rtr.

northbound.

-The advent of the C.N.R. car-ferry 
Canora. which l« equipped to carry 
passengers «■ «yell, end I» modem tn
•very reepect. eel-----*- - --------- --------
tent the problem

DANCE
Mi sAfter a three months’ vacation W 

japan, Capt. M. Toxawa. one at the 
veteran skippers of the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha. and formerly commander or 
the Kashlnm Maru, la now in <'h*rge of 

• •• * the liner Katorl Mars.
•apt. h Noma, who I» re-

After a three months’
C-.yt. U. Tosswl. 

veteran skippers of the Nippon Yusen 
Katehe. an. ---------- 1----------------

> u——,
i hrtdst ef
succeeds CW«- ~ »--■* 7— — 

lining ashore In Japan owing to the 
V,' Capt. Tosawa is

the best of health after his lengthy 
' y. He spent part of the time at 

Toklo and at the Japanese Hot 
the Nippon capital. Capt. 

*u*d»w» gv.,..erly resided at Kobe, but 
since he was last here he has removed

of transportation 
__ .... mainland. We do
wish to wait, however, until theFNIMTIM OUI •• •• Admiral Rodman, 4.30 ^ m

C.NJL terminals are completed on the
«M Boh*»#*» R»*yv*. but Wé w*nt 
to hM It put lit eervtc* at once front 
the Outer Docks so thet VtcVwt* may 
become Immediately a real distribut
ing point for Oriental freight via car- 
ferry and over the C.N.R. system.

-I understand that the Japanese 
linen are Intending to call only at 
Victoria and are leaving out the Van
couver call hereafter and therefore It 
Is an «6 more necessary that we 
should have an ur *" '— ' ‘ 
ferry earrlee out 
mainland points,-
H A*mettlng has been called fw Tues
day evening next at the Belmont 
Building Board Room, when title mat
ter will be discussed and strong re
commendations will be prepared U 
be sent to Ottawa All who sre In
terested In the welfare of Victoria

, MoOftsaon. Aoeot 
1 UnMi Hum hotel gnS«o IM,

tout Indian Beserse), on

MAY 23rd Illness of his father.

holiday"
Kobe. *:
Springs near

Turner'r 10-Piece Orchestra. 
Dancing from I to 1. 

Tickets, 66c each, can be had; 
WHkereon, Jeweller, 1113 Govern

ment Street. ,

9.10 a. m.. Seymour Narrows, northbound.
Pachena—4loudy; 8. B, fresh; 29.61; 

61; eea moderate.
Bate van—twercasl;

23-62 ; 46; sea rough.
Alert Bay—Overcast ;

29.32 ; 49; ses moderate.
Triangle—Overcast ; 

gale; 29.66 ; 44; aea 
PlincenH Ena. 11.2# a. r 
Cannery, northbound.

~ Tree Point—F

Bay—Shower»;
29.45; 47; sea rough.'....

prince Rupert—Overcast; calm; 29.60; 
49; sea smooth 8poke str. Prince George. 
16.46 a. m , off Dtgby Island, northbound; 
spoke str. Dateur he, 11.16 a. m., abeam 
Watson Reck, northbound.

will revert to the original schedule 
providing for the launching of one ship 
every ten days. DAT STEAMER TOE-, moderate gale;

Player's Navy Cut1 SEATTLE
THE

SA “BOL DUO" 
nlAA

Caretaker. Labor Hall- •moke
In Tin Foiltirrico Shoe Shine. Oovernment 8t. 

Umpire Realty Co . «41 Fort 81. 
Foundation Club House.
Brown A Cooper. fW Oovernment 

St , ' v
T. N. Hlbben, till Government Bt.

Cigarette, wrapped Victoria 8. £.,
Spoke str.

FOUR LINERS ARE
29.«2; 46

8. B.,

DUE FRUM ORIENTgunner Donald 
ear among the

__________ 1 Victoria this
Gunner (Vutckahank saw 

service, and was with the

Returned Te-day.

PUGET SOUND N AVIOATtOM CO.If the present schedule» are main, 
tained the eqyly part af next week 
will be a particularly busy period hi 
the Outer Docks.

Completing A round-the-world voy-

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEtwo years
of occupation at Cologne.

arrivals, Msy 11: OlympicSteamship
ad Halifax f- —— —.------
BuahnetL at Halifax from New York; 
u c-tl, at Halifax from Nmr Vertu De
parture Caraquet, from Halifax for 
Maw York. Arrivals: Royal Ghorge. at 
N«w Tortl from Liverpool; Hlattsburg. at 
New Teek from Brmt; Hudson, at ltsn 
York from Bordeaux; Peirleoe. et Phila
delphia, Jrom SL Naaaire. ' - —
Brest from New York; N 
at Brea* from Nsw York 
Bros* from New York; D 
Masairo’ from New York. Kttuckenback, 
at Bordeaus from New York; 
rain#, at Havre from New York; 1 
at Wvvrpoot from Portland. Ma 

ken Fraaclaoo, May l« ^Ai—- 
mtaatwth. Brooklyn, Pandon,

Ship Chandhrs Limited age since her last visit here, the Blue 
Funnel liner Tyndareus la expected 
to make port on Tuesday from Use 
Orient. 8he is laden with a full 
Oriental cargo and hae a number of 
Chinese pM«engery for disembarka
tion here. The Tyndareus sailed from 
Yokohama May 1, and unually makes 
the tràns-Paclfic run In fourteen
d*On Wednesday next the Canadian 
Pacific Ocean Services liner Kmpres* 
of Japan is due bare With «00 odd 
members of the Canadian Siberian 
Expeditionary Force from Vladivostok.

The Japanese User Chicago Maru,' 
of the OJB.K. fleet. Is also due Lfc put 
in an appearance on Wednesday, ac
cording to advices received by R. P. 
Rjthet A Co. The Chicago Maru has 
passenger» and car goo for this port

Also scheduled to arrive during the

business trip to the Far East. Iff re
turning to New York via Ban Fran
cisco. "

Saw Revolution.
M. L. Shneerson, of the "Graphics’’ 

Association, of Kobe, and who was in 
Petrograd during the revolution, is on 
a trip to the United* States to purchase

tils]
Formerly Known

LIMITESPETER IMHAOE t

Outfit Your Yacht, Row 
boat or Canoe.

Nevel Stores, MHI, Mine, Logging, Fi.heRnsn, En 
gineere' end Centreeters- Supplies—Wire Rep». 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
1214 Wharf Street Phone 4

Montana, at
printing machinery.

Sydney Greenble, an American wri
ter, who has been traveling In the 
Orient, also returned on the Katorl. 
His destination is New, York. While

ACRES
cultivated.Never-Failing Remedy forPrentiss,

• ROOMED HOUSE.Klamath,Albion. Bradford, 
Columbia Hirer; Ti AppendicitisA. Halvcscn, chler engineer In the 

electrical department of the Chinese 
Navy, was a passenger. C. Crow there, 
of the firm of Crow there A Co., Is 
ioaklng another of his periodical tripe 
to this continent

The cargo of the Katorl Maru in
cluded

I). New York.
r«JM. Argyll. Seattle; B. Turner, Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 

Appendicitis and Kidner StonesSound;
Maru, Hi

Expert Electrical Work Admiral Lie, steamship Senator The 
Senator Is making her last voyage In 
the oriental aerrlce of the Admiral 
l ie. By Juae she will be dispatched 
from Brattle for Nome and will eon- 
Uatua to operate to Alaska through
out the remainder of the season.

VALUABLE FURS DESTROYED. 
Moth. In rum, Blankets, Carpets.

METCHOSIN.misleadOleum, W. F. Herrin. Stone Colic| packages of silk train 
silk shipment being valoed 

■■II . . 4.0##,000. The Seattle and 
overland cargo amounts to over 1,000 
tons. After putting ashore 360 tons of 
freight here the Japanese liner left 
about midnight for Beattie. \

Programmée Printed.—Programmes 
for the Victoria Day celebrations have
been printed, an* jm*» being sent to 
the various adjaoeat tiUas. Ttte pro
gramme makes a most attractive ap- 
paal, an* no <h»uht man» ontaidewi 
wiU be. here to see the speotat-le.

Seattle, May tA—Arrived: Btra. AJa-
Mot one id ten Gel?We make a speeialti*ef high grade electrical work for 

autos, boats and industrial planta. Motors, transforming coils. 
Storage batteries charged and repaired.

We devote all our attention to-trade work. Csnnbt under
take ordinary house wiring.

Pmghkaegele;
stir bale at all

I rare. Seattle.

Stapledon fi? Carter, Ltd.
electrical. Mechanical and Hydraulic Knslnrara.Electrical. delicate fabric. tithraltar. MW 1L-A<n*adi West twit EAT-Baa no brodan. Bratus.1NO-8 KILLS MOTH.
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Painting This Year
Is a Patriotic Duty

". ■■■■' 1 ....................................................... i ■■

The cry throughout the Dominion Is “give our returned soldiers all 
the work you can/’
m By painting NOW, you are helping in three ways. The demobilised 

-soldiers will find employment InT the factories making paint; you can 
offer them the Job of doing your paint work, arid you will know that our 
hoys are earning enough money to take care of themselves until per
manent positions can be found.

When painting, we suggest that you use Martin-Senour Pure
Paint, and you will always get a satisfactory Job. We have It In regu
lar colors* Per gallon ...............»....................... v......................................

We have the Brushes tool

M48 Doue las Strict Victor ia-6C

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES
Short* por 1*0 lb* .......... *3 00 Bun* I lb*, for ........................... «*
Bran, per 106 Iks....................... pL7f Alee, Jap., per lb............................... toe
Menfoed, per ItOibi. $1.71 Prunes, 00-70, per lb.............. *6e

All KleSt of Vegetable and Flower Plants in Stock.
700 Yates. < Free Delivery. „ Tel. 41L

Ci CLUB CAFE ir
CM Vatu St

I» no looser ta the haeCe of the former proprtotor* <*.

Frank E. Graham
•enoeeeu ho hu purchased oil letoraoto sod wlU conduct the 

—> S» Mur. himself, sines the public • flrot duo 
. ak . Mr. Ormhem. oxpertenco hu uusht him
“■ ' MOW TO SERVE YOU

Owl for#»*—-Club" Cof* Try

,4:x*i

; tlm*

Nanaimi) pnMI 
Wallinglon UUHL
Bsek Lump, unscreened, delivered ...................S9.75
Ssck Lump, screened, delivered.................................... .f 10.25
Wished Nut, unscreened, delivered ............
Washed Nut, screened, delivered................ ...$9.75

TERMS: Cash with the Order or 0. O. D.

J. Kingham & Co., Ltd.
Phone 647. 1004 Broad St. Pemberton Block
Our Method: 00 Sacks ef Cedi te the Ten end 100 Pounds of Coal In laeh Seek

Plumbing and Heating
High-grade Bath Tube coot the 

same with us as the* standard 
grade. We only stock the best, 
but our prices are equal to the price 
of cheap grade goods you will find 
on the market to-day. All we ask 
of you Is to examine the articles in 
our store before deciding on your

Andrew Sheret

“Deal With Specialists”
Is sound advice, no matter what you want.

We are specialists in the manufacture of all

Roofing Materials
The repairing and repainting of old buildings saves new building

Barbados Roofing Paint
any root Sold t>y.>ll Hardware dealers.

Manufactured by

Sidney Rubber Roofing Co.

Good (or any root

Sidney, B. C. 
104 Union Bank Building, Victoria, B. C. Phone I4CI

DROPPED CRATE OF 
EGOS FROM PLANE

American Aviator Performed 
Marvellous Stunt Without 

Breaking One Shell

---^--------- •—
Atlantic City, N.J„ May 17.—Eddie 

Stinson, flying at a height of 700 feet 
at "a speed of seventy miles nn hour, 

. pod a crate of eggs on the At
lantic air port Without smashing one
of the number. .........

The eggs were tossed over the side 
the plane by W. L. Watkins, of 

Seattle, inventor of the parachute 
used in the demonstration, while the 
machine was hurtling through space.

The wind carried the parachute and 
Its egg cargo 300 paces from the point 
over which they were released and 
not* an egg was brqken, much to the 
relief of the beholders, who knew that 
it had been at the station ten days, 

ailing a chance to skylark, 
a automatic release dropped the 

crate on the ground an gently as they 
f settled in a«—L Incidentally the

__■ brought real “high" prices as
demonstration of the practicability of 
the parachute paying twenty-five cents 
apiece for them.

BLOTCHY SKIN
Many a time you have looked into the 

mirror and wished that your skin would 
‘►e like other people that you know, 
without a blemish." This wish can be 

vours for the asking Wash D. D. D., the 
otlon of healing oils, over your pimples 
or blotches to-night—and wake up in the 
morning to find them gene I

Bern***

REV. <1. O. INKSTER
I or-arb bio loo* Her moo on 'Th« Criele 
I the- Christ," or “Hellelon and R«cnn- irtloi*? I» FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

, SUNDAY NI6MT. Hie eebjeet

Juft Now
Housecleantng is In full swing.

We wash Blankets, Eiderdown 
Quilts, Lace Curtains, Feather 
Pillows and Beds. Chair and 
Couch Covers, • Carpels, Ruga and 
anything washable.

WE KNOW HOW

VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO„ LTD.

Phone 172
THE REA}- WHITE WAV

C. H Bowes * Co.. J sts, Victoria.

TERMS FOR UNINITIATED

“Aerodrome”—the paddock tn which 
the aelrcplanes romp.

Centre-section”—The solid-looking 
part of the machine which holds the 
pilot, or rather more accurately, the 

ibrella effect of the canvas over the 
pilot's head.

“Keel - surface” —All one can see of 
the machine when viewing It broad
side on.

“Stagger”—Is the method of setting 
the top planes In advance of the lower 

L Unexpectedly this gives the ma
chine a certain amount of stability.

“Tail-skid”—The ploughshare effect 
under the tall of the machine; respon
sible for the huge furrows In the ground 
all over the aerodrome.

•Rudder-bar" — The small piece of 
ood inside, on the floor of the ma

chine. which moves sideways, some
thing like the foot-rest in a row-boat. 

“Air-pocket”—Peculiarly similar to 
trousers’ pocket is the emptiness dis

played by some paru of the atmos
phere.

Bumphy”—The action of an aero
plane riding through several air- 
pockets, analogous to crossing the Irish 
Sea In a Dublin packet.

“Landtng-T”—'The small T in white 
canvas pegged down on the aerodrome. 
The pilot is supposed to fly down the 
length of the T and stop with hie 
wheels on the cross-bar. If he Is suc
cessful in doing this he Is granted a 
week’s leave.

LITTLE BOY CALLS PLANE 
A ‘TUFF-PUFF DICKIE”

Mr. Jones a high official In the Alt 
Ministry, took a particular pride In be
ing able to distinguish the different 
types of machines in the air. He was 
wont to bother his wife with the un
asked for Information If such and such 
a machine wax an Avrq. This practice 
continued until Mr. Jones met with un 
expected opposition from his little son. 
Walking In the park one day with his 
family Mr. Jones was startled by 
monoplane swooping down and flying 
low of the ground of the adjacent field 
and before he could volunteer the in 
formation that It was a Morane Para 
sol the son cried out, “Oh Daddy look 
at the ’Puff-Puff-Dickie.’ “-t-Punch.

SICK HEADACHE 
aad CONSTIPATION

CUREP BY
milBSlD I Un-UfSr nils

IS 01 OF ROMANTIC 
FIGURES IN WORLD

Lieut.-Col. Coliishaw Has One 
Weakness, That is 

Adventure

Torpnto, Oat., May 17.—Lieut.-CoL 
Raymond Uolllshaw, the Nanaimo 
flyer. Is a great favorite in Toront* 
where he spent several weeks on hjs 
way hack to England. The Toronto 
Star says of him:
* * “Described ait -% Canadian of Cana
dians.’ Lieut.-CoL Raymond Coliishaw. 
D. S. O., has done much’to déserve the 
tribute. By many he Is looked upon as 
ope of the most romantic figures In the 
world to-day. Broad-minded, blessed 
with a rare sense of humor, magnetic 
in personality, forceful and yet not 
stubborn in argument, stern wh 
necessary, pleasingly modest, 1 _ 
young Canadian hero of the air was at 
ail these things before he wore his 
fMj»S. Assors flli. Ha.wakes up cheery 
m the morning, and goes to bed cheery
at wight. ’ -----— ___-

''His *orie weakneaa bî~ adventure. 
Everything Is an adventure to him. 
The ordering of a meal has hidden 
surprises, and ha often orders dishes 
with strange names simply to see what 
they rea^r are. He never gets bored 
with hi^Vurrnjndingg or companions.

“The newest rumor concerning this 
well-known young figure Is that he is 
considering the abandonment of the 
trip across the Atlantic—which In
terested him Immediately, .the war was 
over—In favor of taking a British 
Serial command In Russia. When In 
Toronto a few weeks ago he told a 
close friend that If the Russian or Oer- 
man situation began ' te look serious, 
he would forego all the possible gldttee 
of the winning of the transatlantic 
flight, and go back to fighting. Until 
definite news is received that he Is go- 
ing to Russia, however, it should not 
be accepted as fact.

‘With an insatiable appetite for ad
venture of the thrfHing kind, and a 
heart as bl* an ^ JTOP*h$S*. U »• no 
wonder, to those who know him. why 
he was followed, admired, and deeply 
reepeected by all who came under his 

Authority. -
Not an Ordinary Squadron.

"Ills squadron—number 203—before 
the amalgamation of R. F. C. and R. N. 

8.. ’number three naval*—was not 
ordinary squadron. His flight 

commanders and pilots, may. to the 
casual observer, have looked oedinary, 
but they were not. Their one idea was 
to serve him, and the best way to serve 
him—and the- way he appreciated best 
was the shooting down of Huns.

"After a successful scrap. ’Coibe.’ as 
he was known to his friends, was al
ways to be found In the anteroom of 
his qquadron mess eagerly listening t# 
the story of the fight. To his pilots 
the mere honor of ‘shooting down' a 
Hun machine was nothing compared to 
the pat on the back that ‘Collie' gen
erally administered after a successful 
fight.

“The cods of honor of his squadron, 
built up by himself of course, was 
very high. Here is one little Incident 
that helped to build that code.

"He was returning alone one even 
Ing, and had Just enough petrol in 
his tank, to carry him back to his 
aerodrome. As he crossed our front 
line he casually glanced back, and 
found a broken-up formation of our 
long-distance bombers gallantly fight
ing a big patrol of Huns.

"Without hesitation he turned back 
and climbed up to the fight. Without 
hie assistance the bombers would have 
had very short shrift. As it was he 
fought the Hun scouts all over the 
sky. and shot two down. By then the 
bombers were safely across our lines. 
At 14.000 feet, five miles- into ‘Hun- 
lead*’ ColUahaw’s- engine, ‘conked out’ 
through his petrol supply having run 
out. Twisting and dodging his assail
ants, who realised that his engine had 
stopped functioning, *Collle* glided back 
west, anad effected a perfect landing a 
quarter of a mile inside the British 
lines!

’ "There are scores of other tales of 
his personal gallantry that might be 
told, but It Is unnecessary to tell them, 
for the Canadian public already knows 
his true worth.

"If he goes to Russia in preference 
to attepniting the Atlantic flight. It 
will mean that he considers the world 
can be helped along better by the 
doing his Itttlewhare In straightening 
out Russia’s tangled leeks, rather than 
coming Into ttto world’s limelight as 
the first man to cross the Atlantic In 
an aeroplane.

"Hero of the sea, the air and the 
Antarctic, we watch Coliishaw with i 
kindly eye for his next sphere of ad 
venture.#

"For those who do not know, hie 
decorations—so far—are: D.8.O. 
bar, D.S.C., D.F.C., Anatractlc m 
(snow white). Mens Star, and Croix 
de Guerre, with two palms."

When
and Inactive, the bowels become con 
^tipated, the tongue becomes coated 
the breath bed, and the stomach all 
out of order.

Then come those terrible sick *bead- 
They take out every bit of life 

and ambition, bring on depression, and’ 
often end in complete mental and phy
sical prostration.

To keep the Uver active, aad your 
bowels moving regularly la the only 
way to get rid of the constipation and 
the distressing sick heartaches. Mil- 
burn’s Laxs-Liver Pills will do this 
for you by stimulating the sluggish 
Uver Into manufacturing sufficient bile 
to act properly on the bowels, thus 
making them active and regular.

Mrs. Winslow McKay, Jordan Branch, 
N. K, writes: "I have been sick for a 
number of yearn with sick headache 
o*wi constipation, i tried all kinds of 
doctors' medicines, but none did me 
any good- I tried Mllburn’s Lax*-Uver 
Pilla, and aftef using four vials 1 
completely cured, 1 would heartily i 
ommend them te all sufferers.^
° Mil burn’» Lax*-Uver Pil

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS

MflbunV* Laxm-Uver Pill* are email 
/éa»vt»= tah»K«»* not arm* 

,llli»r — — ao roaey pilL do. 
Price Ifcc. a ,RU at all dealer* or 
matted’diroot on eenolptot pete» hr The 
T. Mâtber» Co, Limited. Turent* Ont.

CHICAGO-CLEVELAND
SERVICE

Chlcaco. May IT.—The flrot ae 
plane In the new ChlcaEO-Cleveland 
aerial mall service left here yesterday 
at ».I6 a m. and arrived at Cleveland 
at 11.45 p.m. Trent C. Pry waa pilot 
of the machine: which la a do Havlland 
four. The mall weighed 45* pound* I

M&- WE CLOSE TO-NIGHT AT 9 O'CLOCK

ROBE HOUSE 
. 8 a. m. till 6 p. m. 
Wednesday, lp.m. 

Saturday, 8 p.m.
739 Yates Street, Phone 5610

I ROBE HOUBS 
9 a. m. till 6 p. m. 

Wednesday, lp.m. 
Saturday, Bp. m.»

These Bargains Begin 
Sharp at AlTïX 8 o'clock
c Set Windows Shop Early J

1300 Yards Travellers' Samples of "Net and 
Mill Ends of Curtain Scrim, Yard l&c

Borne of these pieces are slightly soiled or the selvedge taken off; length* from H yard to about 2 
yards; a choice of Colored Bordered Curtain Scrim. Plain Cream Bordered Scrims and m 1 ftp
few odd lengths of curtain Net selling at about * of their value. To-night, yard,................. JLVU

• —Second Floor

Woman's Tan Cotton 1 
Hose. 15c Pair

Six dexen only, Wemen’a Ton Cotton Ho*** 
In atom mode wlyh wide garter
hem and double sole*. Regular 36c value* 
marked down for to-night T C _

..................................................................  i-W

—Main Floor
at

/'

Women's Tea Aprons 
Special at 39c

Women's and Misses’ Fudge or Tea Aprons
at an unusulttly low pricing; made of ex
cellent material and stamped in suitable 
designs for working. QQ«
Special to-night...................... OvV

—Main Floor

i ........ .............................. ........—1/

/— : \
36 Novelty Cushions, To-night at 98c, Worth 

at Least 50c More
Novelty Round Cushions, made from pretty chintz and cretonne; Just the thing tor outing. AO^

garden or veranda use; well made and worth at least 60c more. To-night, each........................wOC
—Second Floor

Regular $1.75 Taffatine 
Underskirts, 98c

Women’s Underskirts of fine black taffatine; 
well made and finished with shirred and 
pleated flounce. Regular $1.76 Q8C

—First Floor

Regular $3.25 Flannelette 
Blankets, $2.69 Parr

28 Pairs sf Flannelette Blankets to sell at 
this price, all first-grade quality, with pink 
or blue borders; else 60 x 72 inches. Regu
lar $3.26 value. To-night,
pair ............................ msmmmt$2,69

./

Cleveland. May 17.—Daily air mail 
service between Cleveland and Chi 
cugo was started ak 9.30 o’clock yes
terday morning wnen Pilot Edward 
Gardner left here for Chicago. He 
relayed the mall at Bryan, Ohio, and 
the mail reached Chicago at i.14 p.m. 
The mall bag weighed 300 pounds.

AIR MAIL SERVICeTs

OPERATED PROFITABLY

Childrens Forsyth Combinations, Reg. $1.75, 
Special To-night 69c Each

Children*» Forsyth Combinations for ages t to 10 years. A practical garment, made pith waist and 
pants attached, adjustable shoulder strap; back fastening Style. Regular $1,76. AQj*

................................................... .... ».............. ............................. .. vwv
j —First Floor

To-night

./

THE oven is the big feature of a,
* McClary's C.aa Range.
The heat is uniform and is' confined.* 

Cooking is on view through the #ired- 
glass oven door. A reliable thermometer \ 
banishes the risk of overheating. , ' ?

McClary’s Gas Ranges arc finished in 
hard-baked black enamel. The whole 
rtngc, inside of oven included, can. be 
cleaned with a damp cloth.

Many styles and sizes. Let us show 
them to you.

M

wraaofc Gas Ranges
~r.?W*S» Sold by v,

Victoria Gas Co.
1816 Langley "Street

$160,700, as against the * cost of the 
service of $137.000.

The two planes used on the tripe 
yesterday are the same machines that 
im«d« the first trips a year ago. They 
have beeti constantly tn service and 
are propelled by the same motors.

Sentenced to Immediate Death
_ It happens every time you treat A

tSgit ot tito LH* t*W scheduled .for com wWr ”Putn*«n^s"—C?o»n. die»—

Washington. D.C.. May IT.—Appro 
r T ittle ceremonies held yesterday at 
College Park, Md., In observance of 
(he anniversary of the first flight of 
the Washington - Philadelphia - New 
York air mail service. Records show

the year, 1,1*4 were sbceesefÉlty oortv 
pleted, and Me * ËÊÊÈ I
was 12S.260
710,840 letters carried

neVé> return*. Nothing so certain and 
painless as Putnam’s Conrffixtraclor—

•0M •--*»»• trylt 
amounted to its merit. 18c bottle

R. H. STEWART CO.. LTD.
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS

Your Crotf it Is QmE
646 Johnson Street, 2 Doors from Douglas. .

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES’ CLASSIFIED PAGES


